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Abstract 

Ilic United Kingdom has the highest rate of teenage pregnancy in 

Wcstcrn Europe. nis is oflcn portrayed negatively by both the media and in 

rcscamh evidence. Ile aim of this thesis is to investigate descriptively the 

current situation regarding teenage pregnancy in primary care using quantitative 

and qualitative approaches. 
Ile quantitative study used a general pmcticc database to study outcomes 

of teenage conceptions and subsequent reproductive history. Of women born 

bct%%vcn 1968 and 1977,149/638 (23%) had experienced at least one teenage 

pregnancy. Overall 70/149 (47%) had the baby; 67/149 (45%) had a termination 

of pregnancy and 12/149 (8%) had a miscarriage or other fctal loss. 12/67 (18%) 

teenagers whose first pregnancy Nvas terminated went an to have a baby as a 

teenager. 

Comparisons were madcAith 143 women first conceiving aged 20-24 

years; 138 aged 25-29 years and 63 aged over 30. At all ages women who lost 

their first pregnancy became pregnant significantly sooner than women who had 

their first pregnancy terminated. The teenagers had no more children at the end 

of the study than those in the older groups. 
The qualitativc study used interpretative phenomenological analysis 

(IPA) to explore the experiences of nine teenage mothers and eight primary 
health care professionals who cared ror them. 

Although most pregnancies %vcrc unplanned the mothers were positive 

about their roles as mothers andwcrc supported by their partners and/or families. 

'ncy appreciated help from primary health care professionals though , vcrc less 

cnthusiastic about secondary care. 11cy adaptcd to new situations and could be 

optimistic about the future, seeing motherhood as a spur to developing a career. 
Thc health professionals wcrc supportive of teenage mothers, while not 

believing it to be ideal. They fclt changes in society meant there %ras less stigma 

than in the past. 
Tle implications of teenage pregnancy arc not as ncgativc as previously 

thought and teenage mothers and health professionals can work well together. 

For many young women motherhood can be fulfilling and the impetus to move 
forward %kith their lives and careers. 
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Chapter I Introduction 

1.1 Background 

Tccnagc prcgnancy has bccn sccn as a causc for conccrn in the Unitcd 

Kingdom (UK) for many ycars and rcductions in the ratc of tccnagc prcgnancy 
havc bccn the targcts of rcccnt Govcrnmcnt initiativcs (Departmcnt of I Icalth, 

1992; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). Particular conccrn rclatcs to the physical, 

psychological and socio-cconomic cffccts such a prcgnancy may havc on thcsc 

young mothcrs, thcir offspring and thcir ramilics. Dcspitc thcsc conccrns littlc 

rescarch has been conductcd in primary carc %vhcrc most of thcsc: mothers 

reccivc thcir carc (Irvinc ct a], 1997). 
7be Effcclive 11calth Care Bulletinfrom the MIS Centrefor Reviews atul 

Dissentinatim at the University of York suggestcd that traditionally hcld vic%VS 
that tccnagc prcgnancy %%-as dctrimcntal to hcalth may be out of datc when 

prcscnt day Iccnagcrs are ofIcn physically morc maturc and rcceivc bcttcr 

antcnatal carc (Dickson ct al, 1997). Othcr rcccnt work has suggcstcd that 
tccnagc prcgnancy should bc seen as a rcsult of poor socio-economic conditions 
rathcr than the causc (I loffman, 1998; Gcronimus; and Korcnman, 1992). 

'Mc UK has the highcst ratc of tccnagc prcgnancy in Wcstcm Europc; 

ho%,. -cvcr, the rate %%-as even higher in the past (office for National Statistics, 

1987-97; NVcllings and Kane, 1999). In England and WaIcs at least 94,377 

teenagers became pregnant in 1996 and 38% of these pregnancies . vcrc 
terminated (Office for National Statistics, 1997a). Pregnancy among very young 
teenagers (under 13) is rare, although these pregnancies generate great media 

coverage. Miscarriage is not included in the nationally colicctcd data, which 

only includes conceptions leading to matcrnities and terminations of pregnancy. 
Very little is known about what happens after the first teenage pregnancy. Was 

it an isolated event or the beginning of a complex reproductive history? 

Research from a primary care perspective, where the majority of these '. Vomcn 

receive their care has also been lacking. 
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11is study sccks to look at the implications ortcenagc prcgnancy for 

primary carc. I'lic advantagcs ortaking this approach arc that all prcgnancics, 
including miscarriagcs, can bc studicd and %%-otncn can bc follo%Nvd up ror rcpcat 

prcgnancics and %N-omcn from diffcrcnt agc: groups can bc cornparcd. 
Ilic cxpcricnccs both of %%-omcn who havc bccn tccnage rnothcrs and the 

licalth carc prorcssionals who havc carcd for thcrn forni the qualitativc part or 
this tlicsis. 

11 Thesciling 

Ile setting for this study is East Devon and in particular the markct town 

or i loniton. East Devon has a relatively low rate of tccnagc pregnancy; 5.3 per 

1000 N%-omcn undcr 16 years, compared %vith 9.4 pcr 1000 for England and Wales 

in 1996 (Office for National Statistics, 1997a). Nevertheless at least one in five 

%vomcn bom bct%vccn 1955 and 1977 and rcgistcrcd %kith the I loniton Group 

Practice have cxpcricnccd a teenage prcgnancy (Scamark, 1996). 

I loniton %%-as a traditional markct to%vn, with the rural area surrounding 

the town devoted largely to farming, and %%ith many families who had been 

resident in the area for generations. Over the last 20 years it has been designated 

a growth town and the population of the town has doubled. I"his has brought 

many new families to the town including people of all agcs. Unlike the seaside 

resorts of East Dcvon that have exceedingly high numbers of elderly people, the 

population of I loniton is morc balanced across the age groups. Ile town also 
has declining links, %vith the armed forces that used to own some of the housing 

in the town. Thcrc'ls provision of social and emergency housing used for people 
from the town and East Dcvon, on what %%-as once the old army base. 

Tbcrc arc good communication links via the A30 and the mainline train 

service to the South West and the rest of the country. Many people commute to 

work in the larger cities. 



1.3 Derinitions 

r-or thc purposc orti, is dicsis the tcrrn Primarj, Ikalth Care Teant 

(PRO) is uscd to rcrcr to licalth carc prorcssionals who havc dirccl contact with 

paticnis in flic community sctting and havc a working prorcssional relationship 

with othcr such licalth carc prorcssionals. A General Practitioner is a rcgistcrcd 
(with thc Gcneml htcdical Council (GNIC)) mcdical practitioncr who providcs 

primary licalth carc scrviccs to paticnts. 
A Communit), A10wire is a fully traincd mid%ýifc who is nbic to act as an 

indcpcndcnt hcalth professional in the antcnatal, intrapartum and postnatal care 

or%%-omcn in the community sct(ing. I'lic chicf rolc %%ill be in antcnatal and 

postnatal carc, but may also involve delivery in a midwirc-led unit, or vcry 

occasionally at home (formal definition is in Appendix 1). 

A 11calth Iltsitor is a qualificd nurse %%ith special training and experience 
in child health, and hcalth promotion and cducation. Tbcy usually work in a 

community as part of the Primary I Icalth Carc Tcam and arc activcly involvcd 

%Nith pregnant mothcrs and offcring hclp in the bringing up of childrcn. I'licy arc 

the most acccssibic health profcssionals in the community (Community 

Practitioncrs' and 11calth Visitors' Association). 
A School Nurse is a spccialist practitioncr and the only traincd nursc 

working across the health and education dividc who also provides the link 

bct%%-ccn school, homc and the community for the bcncrit of the child or young 

person (Community Practitioners' and I Icalth Visitors' Association, Ilic 

Queen's Nursing Institute, The RCN, 2000). 

Teenage pregiwncy is a pregnancy conceived whcn the woman is less 

than 20 years of age. In practice, thcrc arc very fcw pregnancies in young 

%%-omcn under 13 and none in this study. 
11c folioN%ing dcrinitions are best seen as descriptions of how the 

pregnancy isvicwcd by the woman. A plannedpregnancy has to all intents been 

planned and this usually involves the cessation of previously used contraception 

and an intention from the onset to continue %Nith the pregnancy. An alternative 

term is inIc? uIcdprcgnancy. An unplannedprcgriancy has not been planned and 

arises when thcrc has been failure of contraception or no contraception ums used, 
but the outcome was not meant to be pregnancy. Unintendedpregnancy is an 
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altcrnativc dcscription. Ili= dcscriptions may bc too nam)%v to covcr all the 

circumstanccs that wonicti rind tlicmsclvcs in. Sonic initially unplanncd 

prcgnancics may bccomc %%-antcd and sonic planticd prcgriancics may beconic 

unwantcd. 

1.4 The origin or the thesis 

As a female general practitioner, I have al%%-ays lmd a clinical interest in 
fwnily planning and reproductive health care. Over the past ten years I have 

extended this into the research ficid particularly in the area of teenage pregnancy 

and contraceptive use. 11irough my clinical work I fclt that the image of 
teenagers and their attitude to contraception and pregnancy portrayed in some 
medical journals and the media did not al%N-ays equate %Nith flic experience in 

primary care. 
I became a principal in general practice in I loniton in 1986 having 

completed my general practicc vocational training in East London, %vhcrc I also 
worked in family planning. As flic only female partner in the practice for the 
first eight years, I had ampic opportunity to develop my interest in %vomcn's 
health. I also became a founder member of the Faculty of Family Planning and 
Reproductive licaldi Care orthc Royal College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaccologist in 1993. 

Early on in my antcnatal practice I %%-as a%%= of scvcral families where 

early childbearing sccmcd tobc the norm and this %%-as rca%%-ak-cncd by the 
heightened profilc of teenage pregnancy and the publication of the I Icalth of the 
Nation (Department of I lealth, 1992). 17his interest led me to undertake, a NIPhil 

research dcgrcc completed in 1996 entitled "Teenage pregnancy in general 

practice ". The main findings confirmcd the impression that women who became 

pregnant as teenagers wcrc more likely to have a mother who had also had a 
teenage pregnancy (Scamark and Gray, 1997) and that those %vho became 

pregnant %%vrc more likely to smoke (Scamark and Gray, 1998). This research 

-mas cntircly quantitative and involved analysis of computer held records. 
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My intcrcst did not stop thcrc and I had a dcsirc to move on and find out 

cvcn more. 11iis coincidcd with two publications suggesting that thcrc "us much 

we did not know about teenage prcgnancy and also about the actual implications 

of Iccnagc prcgnancy for primary care (Dickson ct al, 1997; Irvine ct al, 1997). 

At the same time thcrc startcd to be a change in some ortlic othcr research being 

publishcd suggesting that tccnagc prcgnancy might not be as bad as had 

previously bccn thought (Gcronimus and Korcnman, 1992-, 1 loffinan, Foster and 
Furstcnbcrg Jr, 1993-, Goldcnbcrg and Klcrman, 1995). 11is led me to decide to 

rcgistcr for an NID and take fon%-ard my research into the implications ortccnagc 

prcgnancy and mothcrhood for primary care. I %%w fortunate to be aýk-ardcd an 
RCGP Research Training Fcllo%%-sliip for two years in 1998 to pursue this 

research. In 20011 rcccivcd furthcr funding rrorn the Northcott Dcvon Medical 

Foundation to complete the final year ormy rcscarch. 

1.5 The origin of the mclhodological approach 

Ile prcvious rcscarch I had undcrtak-cn on teenage pregnancy had been 

cntircly quantitative and derived largely frorn practice held data. I'his rcflccts 
the fact that medical rcscarch has traditionally been quantitative, but the need ror 

a complementary qualitative approach is gradually being accepted. I still belicvc 

that the basis of teenage prcgnancy rcscarch should involve quantitative rcscarch. 
I lo%%-cvcr, %%ith a subject that can generate many emotions, such as teenage 

pregnancy, it is likely that a dual approach %%ill provide new and uscrul insights. 

A quantitafivc approach provides one pcrspcctivc, which can dispel myths and 

ans%%*cr important statistical questions; A qualitative approach values the 

crnotional dimension which can then complement the statistical dimcnsion. 

TIcrc arc questions that arc best answcred by statistical mcthods: such as 
how many teenagers get pregnant? What happens to the pregnancies? And what 
happens aficnvards? Other questions defy such measurements, but may be 

usefully investigated using qualitative means. These arc such questions as: why 
do teenagers get pregnant? And what is their experience of teenage pregnancy 

and motherhood? A combination of approaches can offer new insights into an 

crnotivc area of human conccm. 
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Onc cxampic of a myth about tevnige prcgnancy that many pcople, both 

lay and hcalth profcssionals, bclicvc is that the UK has an cscalating problem 
%ith tccnagc prcgnancy, and that thc ratcs arc incr=ing all the tinic. 11is myth 
has oflcn bccn gcncmtcd by the mcdia rcprcscntation and rcinforccd by the 

attitudc of the govcmmcnt and othcr bodics. 1. too, was undcr this imprCssion 

%vhcn I first startcd my rcscarch in this arca. I lo%%-cvcr, this is not thc Casc and in 
fact, the ratcs; arc IoN%vr now than in the latc 1960s carly 1970s (ONS, 1969-91). 

Anothcr commonly held mcdia, myth is that incrcasing numbers of young 
women become pregnant in order to get housed. In fact, owing to the incrcasc in 

tcn-nination of pregnancy only half the number of women had a baby as a 
tccnagcr in 1996 compared with 1969 (ONS, 1969-91). Ilicrcforc I bclicvC that 

any research in tccnagc pregnancy should bc rootcd in an understanding of the 

current data. NVhilc national data give an overall picture, there arc many gaps. 
ONS data only considers conceptions that lead to births, stillbirth and 
termination. Ibcre is no nationally collated data on miscarriage. It is also not 

possibic to easily rind data on patterns of rcpcat pregnancy. 
Many of thcsc gaps can bc filled by information from general practice, 

particularly when computerized records have been used for many years. I Icncc 

to start this research on " IMat are the implications ofteenage pregnancy and 

motherhoodforprimary care? "I %-antcd to use the data from a large general 

practice. All pregnancies including miscarriages can be studied, %vomcn can be 

followed up for repeat pregnancies, and %vomcn from different age groups can be 

compared. 17his quantitative part of the research %ill answer some questions 

relating to teenage pregnancy in primary care. It will not give any insight into 

the reality of the experiences of either the %vomcn Nvho become pregnant as 

teenagers or the health professionals in primary care who care for them. I fclt 

that only by complementing this %vith a more qualitative approachwould I be 

able to move toNvax-ds a deeper understanding of one of the most complex aspects 

of human behaviour. 

In developing the qualitative part of this research I was interested in 

understanding both the experiences of teenage mothers and also of those closely 
involved in their prorcssional health care and support. 

A background to qualitative research will be found in Chapter 3.6, and 

the specific qualitative methodology used Nvill be described in dctail in Chapter 
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4. Interpretative phenomenological analysis (111A) was chosen as being an 

appropriate approach to this subject. IIIA combines phenomenology, which is 

concerned %ýith a person's cxpericncc and how they rnakc sense of that 

cxpcricncc, with an the interpretative component which emphasizes the rx)lc of 
the researcher in the process of analysis. 17his analysis is not purely objective 
(Smith, 199S-. Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 

'nic aim of this thesis, thcrerorc, %ý-as to try and usc what in many ways 

arc vcry diffcrcnt mctliods orrcscarch, the quantitative and the qualitative, to 

gain a grcatcr dcpth or undcrstanding than would be available from cithcr one 

mcthod used alone. Ilicsc mcthods can be used to complement cach otlicr. I 

hopcd to bridge the gap bct%vccn the outlinc dra%Nm from the statistical data and 
the reality orthc cxpericnccs of the young women and the health professionals 

who carcd for them. 

1.6 Personal orientation 

XVhcn undertaking qualitative research, researchers need to identify tlicir 

role in the development of the study and in the research process. The perspective 
brought to the research will probably depend on the researcher, their professional 

and social background. T1c researcher may also approach the research with a 

personal agenda. Tlicsc factors do not negate the research, but need to be made 
transparent in order that the quality of the research is seen within the context or 
the researcher. Creative interpretation is an integral part of IPA. 

I am a 44-ycar-old fcmalc. I am a part-time general practitioner working 
in a large group practice and Primary Health Care Team in the East Devon town 

of Iloniton. Although I have been married for over twenty years, we do not have 

any children, and therefore I have no personal experience of motherhood. I 

qualificd in 1980 from Bristol University. My husband was at that time 

undertaking research in chemical pathology and I had no particular interest in 

research. As a general practice trainec in East London, I was more concerned 

with surviving the clinical side of work-, particularly in an area with many 
different cultures and problems of deprivation. At that time, I Ht that research 

was something far too complicated and above me and never envisaged that I 

would be in a position to undertak-c any research. In 1986 we returned to Dcvon 
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and I became a partner in I loniton later that year. Again, through the first fcw 

years I was more concerned with developing my clinical practicc. I lowcvcr, 

%vlicn my husband joined the practicc in 1990 he rcstartcd his research career, 

this timc in primary carc. 1-hrough this I began to scc possibilities ror research in 

my own area of intcrcst: women's health, and particularly teenage pregnancy. 
With the cncouragcnicrit of my husband and Profcssor Sir Denis 11crcira 

T Gray, I started my Whil and became a Research F llow at I'lic Institute or 
General Practice at Exeter University. My initial research was purely 

quantitative, as I revelled in being able to provide answers to sonic or my 

questions, particularly through interrogation or our computer database. 

I lo%%vvcr, the more I round out, the more I real izcd that there were so many more 

questions which could only be answered rrorn a qualitative perspective. I 

therefore decided that in future research for this thesis I would combine the two 

methods in order to try and produce a morc comprehensive approach to the 

subject. I started to read about qualitative research, attended a course on the 
introduction to qualitative methods, and sought advice from more experienced 

qualitativc researchers. 
I rind it very difficult to attribute any label to myself in terms of my 

philosophical orientation. I see the place of quantitative research as identifying 

trends and population characteristics and an overall standardized picture. 
However, qualitative research can shed light on individual cases and experiences. 

1.7 Conceptual framework 

A qualitative researcher is unlikely to be completely detached from the 

research he or she is undertaking as may be possible %Nith quantitativc research, 

and in fact this involvement may form an integral part of the rcscarch. 11c 

researcher vill start the research %%ith somc of their personal views and opinions 

and in fact may use these as the initial trigger for the research. In some instances 

it is necessary to try to detach these fmm those of the participants, but as human 

beings it is impossibic to be completely detached however hard %vc try and this 

may be incorporated in the research as in interpretative phenomenological 

analysis. 
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It may bc important to considcr sonic or tlicsc prcconccivcd Was, which 
may havc arisen from personal and clinical cxpcricnccs and from the literature. I 

have therefore tried to identify the ideas that I had in my mind when starting this 

rcscarch in order to recognize there and set them aside while conducting the 

qualitative part of the rescarch. 

1. Some teenagers appear to have planned their pregnancies and in some cases 

even if the pregnancy was not planncd it %vas not un%vantcd. 
2. Some teenagers make very good mothcrs and sccm to enjoy mothcrhood. 
3. Tccnagc prcgnancy does not need to be the end of cducation and cniploymcnt, 

but %vomcn who have experienced teenage mothcrhood can also go on to have 

intcrcsting and rmwding careers. 

1.8 The structure or the thesis 

The aims of the thesis arc outlined in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 provides a 
review of the currcnt literature on teenage prcgnancy and motherhood. 1"his 

covers the background and statistics particularly in the Unitcd Kingdom. It then 

goes on to consider the consequences of teenage prcgnancy ror the mother and 
for the child %%ithin the context of the family. The relationship with health 

professionals and %idcr society follo%%s. Tbc next section is a review of 

qualitative methods and in particular interpretative phenomenological analysis 
(IPA). The methodological approach and the methods used are contained in 

Chapter 4. Chapter 5 contains both the quantitative and qualitative results. Ibc 

lattcr arc illustrated using idcntiricd quotations from the text of the transcripts. 
T1c discussion in Chaptcr 6 provides an overview of the findings in the context 

of what is already known and what this study adds to our understanding of 
teenage pregnancy and motherhood. The findings and methodologies used arc 
discussed and justificd. Chaptcr 7 summarizes the main findings and 

conclusions and recommendations. 
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Chapter 2 Ainis 

'I'lic purposc of this study is to gain a dccpcr undcrstanding of tccnagc prcgnancy 

and mothcrhood and thc implications ror primary carc. 11iis is dcrivcd rrorn 

quantitativc data hcld N%ithin the practicc and rrorn qualitativc intcrvic%vs with 

tccnage mothcrs and primary hcalth carc prorcssionals involvcd in tlicir carc. 

The aims %%-crc: 

1. To give a broad primary care perspective of all teenage pregnancies in a 

cohort of women. This included outcomes and subsequent reproductive 
history and comparcd tccnagcrs urith womcn at oldcr agcs. 

2. To Icam from tccnagc motlicrs how tlicir carly childbcaring had affcctcd 
flicir lives, rclationships and tlicir plans for the future. 

3. To scc how tccnagc mothcrs sec tlicmsclvcs and how thcy fccl othcrs 

vicw thcm. 
4. To idcntify how hcalth prorcssionals vicw tccnagc prcgnancy and tlicir 

rolc in the carc of tccnagc mothcrs. 
5. To idcntify how the findings impact upon Primary Carc. 

Ilc study was dcsigncd to usc both quantitativc and qualitativc mcthods to 

complcmcnt cach othcr. 

Stage 1. Quantitative data collection 
General practice hcld data can provide a fullcr, more detailed picture of teenage 

pregnancies than nationally collected data. They %vill have details of a 

population over many years. They can identify more teenage pregnancies, 
including those that cnd in miscarriage, which would not othcr%%isc be kno%%m. 

They can provide information on subsequent reproductive bchaviour. 
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Stage 2. Scrnl structurcd Inten-Icivs with tmage mothcrs 
I'lic purpose of this part of the study mus to undcrstand the cxpcricnccs of 

tccnage mothcrs using qualitative rcscarch nicthods and cmploying intcrprctativc 

plicnomcnological analysis (111A). 

Stage 3. Scmi-structured Intmim's with primary licalth care proksslonals 
nc purpose or this was to discover how primary health care professionals 

vic%%-cd teenage pregnancy and motherhood and whether it did cause concern as 
is often suggested. Again IIIA %N-as used as the qualitativc methodology. 

Chaptcr 3 is the Literaturc Rcvicw, which considers what is already kno%%m 

about teenage prcgnancy and mothcrhood. Illis considers dic background in the 
UK, and the physical, psychological and socioeconomic issues for teenage 

mother and child. It also considers the place of teenage pregnancy within the 
family and as seen by health professionals. A review of qualitative rcscarch 
mcthodology is includcd as a background ror the qualitativc part of the study. 
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Chuplcr3 Liteniture Review 

3.1 I'ccnage prcgnancy 

3.1.1 Background 

Intcrnationsil 

What is the best age at which to start childbearing? I'his is an issue 

which many dcvclopcd countries arc struggling %vith. Worldwide in 1995 thcrc 

%%-crc 1.1 billion 10-19 year olds, about one fifth of the world's population. I'llis 

was divided bct%%-cen 160 million in the developed world and 913 million in the 
developing world (WI 10,1993). Ibc force of reproduction should not be 

undcrcstimatcd and teenagers arc particularly fertile (Donovan, 2000). 

Tccnagcrs account for 15 million births a year making up more than 10% 

of all births. Overall those who have higher levels of education tend to delay 

marriage and childbearing. Women now aged 15-19 years arc two to three times 

more likely to have had seven or more years of education than women now in 

their 40s. 0%-cr the last 20-30 years early childbearing has declined in many 

parts of Europc, Asia, North Africa and the Middle East. "is has not happened 

in Latin America \vlicrc more than 30% of . vomcn start childbearing in their 

teens, and in Sub-Saharan Africa . vhcrc the figurc is 50-60% (Alan Guttmachcr 

Institute, 1999). 

In many developed countries the rate of teenage pregnancy, which 

increased in the 1950s, declined in the 1970s and 1980s. This %%-as less marked 
in the United Kingdom and United States. Overall the UK has higher rates than 

most other Western European countries, although they arc lower than the United 

States, Canada and Ncw Zealand. Successive governments in the UK havc tried 

to implement initiatives to decrease tccnagc pregnancy, but the messages in the 

media arc oflcn mixed (Jones ct al, 1986). 

Is delaying childbirth scrisibic? Aristotle apparently suggested that the 
ideal agc for marriage for a woman %%-as 18 and a man 37 (Gosden and 
Rutherford, 1995). Traditionally societies havc taken two approaches to early 

pregnancy. In somc societies young %%vmcn arc closely chaperoned and 
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supervised in an numpt to prcvcnt early pregnancy. Ilic othcr stmtcgy is ror 

%vomcn to be married as soon as thcy reach puberty. In thm lattcr socictics 
flicre may also be pressure to start childbearing early with 25% of 14 year old 

women in Bangladesh being married and 34% or 15 year old womcn in Nepal 

(WI 10.1993). 

In countrics and timcs %vlicn lirc expcctancy is low, carly childbcaring is 

prudcnt and in somc socictics today latcr childbcaring may causc morc licalth 

risks (Gcronimus and Korcnman, 1992; Klcrman, 1993; Alan Guttmachcr 

Institutc, 1999). Early childbcaring may bc a rational choicc for the socially 
dcprivcd (Arai, 2001) and it is possibic it may offcr somc licalth bcncrits such as 
decrrascd brcast canccr in the mothcr (McPhcrson, Stccl and Dixon, 2000) and 
less chancc of dcvcloping diabctcs in the offspring (Bingicy ct. al, 2000). 

Evcn in the Unitcd Kingdom, %%-Iicrc morc %vomcn ax now having thcir 
babies in their carly 30s than in their early 20s, fertility after the age of thirty and 

particularly over 40 declines (Gosdcn and Ruthcrford, 1995). 111crc is also the 

question of biological disadvantagc: versus social advantage %Vlicrc it is suggested 

that older %vomcn may be less fertile, but may be more resilient to the task of 

raising children and have grcatcr experience and knowledge (Stcin and Susscr, 

2000). Some women llo%vcvcr, may never be in what would be regarded as a 

socially and economically suitable position for childbearing (Makinson, 1985). 

National background 

As, %N-cll as intcmational diffcrcnccs bct%vccn tccnage prcgnancy mtcs 
there is quite a marked divergence of rates %%ithin the United Kingdom between 

areas of affluence and dcpri%-ation. These have been sho%%m particularly in 

Scotland where, unlike England and %Valcs, the overall teenage pregnancy rate 
has increased in recent years. I IoNvcvcr, the incrc= has been conccntratcd in 

the most deprived areas and rates have actually decreased amongst older 
teenagers in more afflucrit. areas. The local %-ariation explained by deprivation 

has more than doubled (Nfclxod, 2001). A previous study also sho%%Td similar 
findings and like the more recent study, also found an excess of matcmitics in 

the more deprived areas and a greater proportion of terminations in the more 

afflucnt areas (Smith, 1993; McLeod, 2001). The precise reason for this is not 
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c1car. Possibic uplanations arc that prcgnant tccnagcrs rrom highcr social 
classcs cxpcricncc grcatcr prcssurc to havc a tcrinination, or the socially 
disadvantaged may rind it morc difficult to get a tcniiination (Simms. 1993). 

ilic mtcs ortccnagc prcgnancy havc not dccmascd as much in II)c Unitcd 

Kingdom as in many othcr \Vcstcm Europcan countrics and this is a causc for 

conccrn. Initiativcs; in the last dccadc havc includcd that of 77ic Health ofthe 
Nation (Sccrctary orstatc, 1992) of rcducing flic undcr 16-prcgnancy ratc by 

half by the ycar 2000, which %us not achicvcd. 1lic morc rcccnt rcport aims to 

rcducc the undcr 18 ratc by half by the ycar 2010 (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999), 

but unicss somc of the undcrlying causcs of tccnagc prcgnancy arc undcrstood 

and a grcatcr undcrstanding orthc subjcct rcachcd that is no morc likcly to be 

achicvcd than the prcvious; targct (Scally, 1999). A reccnt systcmatic rCvicw of 

primary prcvcntion programmcs round that nonc appcarcd to havc any impact on 
tccnagc prcgnancy ratcs; (DiCcnso ct a], 2002). 1 low should %vc approach 
tccnagc prcgnancy %vhcn oflcn it is scen as a problcm %vc should bc 'tackling"? 
(Scally, 1999; Chambcrs, Wak Icy and Chambcrs, 200 1). 

3.1.2 Stafistim 

National Statistics, forincrly the Officc for National Statistics and prior to 

that the Officc of Population Censuses and Surveys, collects data on all notificd 

conceptions at different ages. However, they only collect data on the number of 

conceptions leading to matcmitics and tcnninations, and there arc no nationally 

collected data on miscarriage. Each year the number of conceptions is then 

calculated against the number of women in that age group in that year, and a rate 

of the number of conceptions per 1000 %%-omcn per year is calculated. This is 

then broken down into the rate for both matcmitics (live and stillbirths) and 
terminations. This is the data on which both Me Health ofthe A'ation and the 
Social Exclusion Unit have based their targets for reduction in tccnagc 

pregnancies (Secretary of State, 1992; Social Exclusion Unit. 1999). In England 

and Wales the age at conception is calculated and used for this data. 

Local health authorities access this data and arc provided with their o%%m 
data bascd on local authority districts and cvcn down to ward lcvcl. I lowcvcr, 

when dealing %ith small numbers one cxtra pregnancy can make a large 
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diffcrcncc to the prcgnancy mtc. Ilis is furthcr cornpoundcd by supprcssion of 

%%urd data whcn thcrc arc fc%%-cr than tlircc prcgnancics in a %%zrd. 

National data 

Figure I shows the total conception rate per 1000 women agcd under 16 

(rates per I 000, %N, omcn aged 13-15 ycars) rrom 1969-1996. 'I"his is then divided 

into matcmitics and conccptions. It can be seen that ovcr these 27 years there 
have bccn variations, with a rise in the ratc during the carly seventies, followed 

by a fall back to 1969 figurcs by the carly cightics. 1"his %m tlicn followcd by a 

rise to the highest figure of 10.1 /1000 women in 199 1, with a fall in the 1990s 

and then a rise in 1996, possibly sparked by the 1995 6pill scare'. Similar riscs 

%N-crc sccn across all age groups of women. 
For this age group it is interesting to see the cffect of the 1967 Abortion 

Act. The proportion of abortions at the start of this time period %', Zs quite small 

and steadily rose until it ovcrtook the matcrnitics in 1975. Since 1990 the 

proportions of matcrnitics and abortions have been vcry similar. Figure 2 

illustrates the total conception rates for women aged 16-19 years over the same 
time span and shows that there has been a drop for this age group from the early 
1970s to lo%kvr levels in the eighties and nineties. 

NVcllings and Kane (1999) have elegantly discussed these trends where 
they have associated some of the fluctuations in fertility rates with intervention- 

related factors, such as access to and use of contraceptive services, and the 

general climate surrounding sexual health and young people (Wcllings and Kane, 

1999). They particularly picked out introductions of new contraceptives and 

emergency contraception and the opening of clinics aimed at younger womcn as 
having a positive influence, and pill scares and restrictions on access to 

contraception as having a negative cffccL Using survey data from the National 

Survey of Sexual Attitudes and Lifcstylcs (Wcllings ct al, 1994), which shows 
that the rate of teenage sexual activity has increased steadily and consistently 

over the past four decades, they then calculated the teenage fertility rate against 
the denominator of sexually active women, rather than the total sample of 

teenage %vomcn. From this they found that the teenage fertility rate over this 

time has been do%%-n%%mrd, though not consistently so (Wcllings and Kane, 1999). 
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Figure I 

Total conception rate, maternities and abortions per 1000 wonlen 
under 16 from 1969-1996 
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Figure 2 

Conception rates per 1000 women aLved 16-19 from 1969-1996 
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Data arc also availablc on stillbirths and inrant dcaths. Stillbirth and 

pcrinatal deaths arc quoted as rates per 1000 live and still births. itatcs or 
neonatal, postriconatal and inrant (up to one year) deaths arc quoted as rates per 
1000 live births. In 1997 in England and WaIcs thcrc %kvrc 42,9011 ivc births to 

worncn bom in those countrics and agcd less than 20 years. In this instance age 
at birth is used and so the population will differ from the conception data, which 
is based on age at conception. I'lic %%, omcn in this group will cxclude the oldest 
teenagers who conceived aged 19 and thrcc months and over. During that year 
thcrc wcrc 289 stillbirths, 163 early neonatal deaths, 210 neonatal deaths, 169 

postnconatal deaths and 379 infant deaths (Offlicc for National Statistics, 1997b). 

Table to show the rates of stillbirths and infant deaths for teenage women 

compared with the overall rate and that for women over 40. 

Age group Stillbirth Pcrinatal Neonatal Postriconatal Infant 

All ages 5.1 8 3.8 1.9 5.7 

Teens 6.7 10.5 4.9 3.9 8.8 

Over 40s 9.2 13.9 5.8 2.1 7.8 

*Stillbirths and pcrinatal deaths per 1000 live and still births 

Neonatal and postnconatal and infant deaths per 1000 live births. 

An analysis of tccnagc births from 1971-1991 showcd that the highcst 

rates of teenage prcgnancy %%vrc in the principal cities and the more urban areas. 
Due to an increase in the numbers of pregnancies terminated, the actual numbers 

of teenage births fell from 57,000 in 1981 to 52,000 in 1991. Ilic other dramatic 

change has been the decrease in births %%ithin marriage to teenagers from 30,000 

to 9,000 in 1991. In 198153% of teenage births were to marricd women 

compared -with only 17% in 1991. From 1986joint registrations outside 

marriage were able to identify %N-hcn both parents were living at the same address 
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and this %%-as the casc ror 56% of all joint rcgistrations for tccnagcrs, dcspitc tlic 

lo%vcr ratc of marriagc (Babb, 1993). 

Local data 

In North and East Devon the rates of live births and abortions arc lower 

than the national rates. I'lic rate ror live births in the I1 . 15 age group is 0.65 

compared %vith 1.02 for England and Wales (numerator average number of I ivc 

births to females I1 -15 in 1996-1998, denominator rcmalcs I 1- 15 year olds). 
I'lic rate for abortions in North and East Devon is 1.80 compare with 2.32 for 

England and Wales (numerator average number orterminations to females I1 -15 
in 1996-1998, denominator females aged II- 15) (North and East Devon I Icalth 

Forum, 2000; ONS, 2000). 

North and East Devon has the lowest conception rate in under 16 year 

olds %Nithin the South West region and has thclOth lowest rate of all health 

authority districts in England. Ile conception rate per 1000 under 16 year old 

women remained at an average of 6.5 in North and East Dcvon over the years 
1993-1995 and 1996-1998 compared %kith. a rise from 8.3 per 1000 to 9 per 1000 

in England and NVaIcs and from 6.5 per 1000 to 7.4 per 1000 in the South and 
West region over the same periods (conception rates arc based on 1000 %vomcn 

aged 13-15 years and do include very rare conceptions in 11,12 and 13 year 

olds). 
Ile under 16 data were used for the target for 77ic Health ofthe Nation 

(Secretary of State, 1992), but for the new targets from the Social Exclusion Unit 

report (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999) halving the conceptions rate in under 18 

ycarolds by 2010 is the goal. For North and East Devon the baseline conception 

rate in 1998 for 15-17 year olds was 35.7 per 1000 making it the 15, h lowest of 

all health authorities in England. The comparable national rate %%-as 46.5 per 
1000 and forthe South West Region the rate \vas 39.3 per 1000. WithinNorth 

and East Devon thcrc is considerable variation, with Exeter city having the 
highest average of under 18 conceptions of 47.7 per 1000 from 1996-1998 and 
East Devon having the lowest rate of 21.8 per 1000 %vomcn (North and East 

Dcvon I Icalth Forum, 2000). 
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3.2 Tccnagc prcgnancy and thc tccnagc mollicr 

31.1 Physical factors 

One of the concems that is oflen highlighted in connection with teenage 

pregnancy is that of the health of the teenage mother. In many publications it is 

taken for granted that births to teenage mothers have adverse medical outcomes 
for both mother and child (Lancet, 1979: Gabel, 1988; Dickson ct al, 1997). 

1 lo%%-cvcr, it can be difficult to distinguish problems that arc solely related to 

maternal age from other factors such as bcing a lonc parent with poor socio- 

economic status, which Nverc oflcn not considered in earlier studies. In some 

studies lack of antcnatal care has also been acknowledged as being partly 

responsible for any adverse medical outcomes, and when teenagers receive 

adequate antcnatal care thcsc disappear (Fielding, 1978; Blum and Goldhagcn, 

198 1; Klcrman, 1993; Scholl, tlcdigcr and Belsky, 1994; Malifouz ct al, 1995). 

T'hcre may also be diffcrcnccs between women who give birth at under 
16 and those who arc approaching 20 (Fraser, Brockert and Ward, 1995). 

1-lowcvcr, there has been a change in the emphasis in the literature concerning 
the influence of age alone on the health of the mother. In the 1960s and early 
1970s thcre, "us an impression that age alone was the important dctcnninant, and 

other factorswcrc rarely taken into account. More recent work has sho%m that 

the health risks to mothers older than 15 arc rar less than previously thought and 

often related to socio-cconomic status rather than the biological cffects of age 
(Irvine ct al, 1997; Corcoran, 1998). Smaller differences in matcmal mortality 
between teenagers and older women exist in England and Wales compared with 

the Unites States and France suggesting that England and Wales may have 

minimized the age or socio-cconomic factors (Makinson, 1985). 11is has led to 

the question 'What's so bad about teenage pregnancy? ' a review of the literature 

on the medical consequences of teenage pregnancy (Cunnington, 2001). 

The health of the mother is intimately connected to the health of the infant, and 

this will be discussed later. 

For teenagers the main concerns that have been raised are that women 
becoming pregnant at this time have not finished gro%ring themselves and are not 

ready to carry a baby (Scholl et al, 1988). This concern may in fact be less 
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rclcvant at the cnd of the 20'h ccntury in flic UK whcri %vomcn do complac tilcir 

gromh carlicr and arc in ract usually wc1l nourishcd. In Glasgow in 1965 both 

girls and boys agcd II )-cars %%-crc 4 inclics tallcr than childrcn or the sanic agc 
50 ycars carlicr (Ianncr, 1968). 

Many studics havc not distinguislicd bctwcen vcry young tccnagcrs and 
the oldcr tccnagcrs who may bc vcry littic diffcrcnt from womcn in tlicir 

twcntics. Somc studics havc intmduccd the conccpt of gynaccologic agc, which 
is dcrincd as chronological agc minus agc at mcnarclic. and that this may be a 

morc accumtc rcflcction than chronological agc (Makinson, 1985). Somc risks 

associatcd with adolcsccnt prcgnancy sccm grcatcr if a woman is Icss than two 

ycars from mcnarchc (Frascr. Brockcrt and Ward, 1995). No difrcrcncc in 

physical charactcristics %%-as found for tccnagcrs comparcd with oldcr womcn 

prcscnting for antcnatal carc in I lull (Konje ct al, 1992). 

Ovcrall the agc of mcnarchc droppcd dramatically by about thrcc to four 

months each decade, in the 100 years from 1850. In the past there have been 

marked social class differences, which have now almost disappeared. In Britain 

in 1820 the avcmgc age of mcnarchc for working class %vomcn %N-as 15.7 years 

and for the upper classes in Manchcstcr it %N-as 14.6 years (Tanncr, 1984). By 

1968 it had reached 12.9 years for both middle and upper classes (Tanner, 1968). 

'Mis earlier age of mcnarchc means that, %vomcn today become fertile about two 

years earlier than those born in 1900 (Donovan, 1990). 'Mis has also been 

experienced in other developed countries, including the USA %vhcrc the age of 

mcnarchc has also decreased (McAnarncy and I Icndcc, 1989). In more recent 

years the age of mcnarche in Britain seems to have stabilized and for women 
bom in the second half orthc t%N-cnticth century there has been little change 
(NVcllings et a], 1994; Rees, 1995, Whincup ct al, 2001). 

Antena(al care 

In many of the carlicr studics of tccnagc prcgnancy tccnagcrs oftcn 

presented late in the pregnancy and thcrcforc did not have acccss to adcquatc 

pre-natal care (Osboumc, I lowat and Jordan, 198 1; Bradford and Giles, 1989). 

This may have influcnccd identification of problcms from scans and early blood 

tests. In more recent studies in dcvcloped countries the uptake of pre-natal care 
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by adoicsccnts has incrcascd and fcwcr lx)ok latc in the prcgnancy (Scholl, 
1 lcdigcr und Belsky, 1994). 

A study from Glasgow in the 1970s took placc in an arca of scvcrc urban 
deprivation and compared 715 teenage mothers with 464 agcd 20-24 years. Late 
booking %%-as probably far more common than one would expect today, with only 

a third of tccnagus and 60% of 20-24 year olds booking bcrorc 20 weeks 

gestation and a quartcr of teenagers and 15% of the older group not booking until 

afler 28 weeks (Osboumc, I lowat and Jordan, 198 1). A later study from I lull 

found that only 6.9% of the teenage mothers first attended hospital aflcr 25 

%%-ccks (10 in labour) compared %kith 3.2% of the older mothcrs (Konic ct al, 
1992). Generally attendance at antcnatal clinics is now high, though young 

womcn are less enthusiastic about antcnatal or parcntcmft classes (McIlor and 
Chambers, 1995). 

Anacmia 

An increased incidence of anactnia in the teenage mother has oflcn bccn 

the only medical problem found in teenage pregnancy (Osboumc, I lo%%"dt and 
Jordan; 198 1; Konjc et al, 1992, - Berenson, Wcimann and McCombs, 1997). 
1 lo%%-cvcr, the criteria for dcf ming anacmia %vcrc not al%,. -ays standard izcd. Where 

anacmia %%-as found it %%-as usually in the younger teenagers. The retrospective 

case record analysis from Glasgow in the seventies compared 715 teenage 

primigravidac %%ith 464 primigravidac aged 20-24 years. They used a 
I lacmoglobin (I lb) of less than 10 g/dI at any time during pregnancy as their 
d41nition of anacmia and found that 11.1% of teenagers -. vcrc anacmic compared 

. ýNith5.2%ofthcoldcrmothcrs(p<0.001). 11cysuggcstcd. that late presentation 
in pregnancy might mean the teenagers received fc%%-cr iron supplements. In a 

retrospective study of case records from I lull covering the years 1977-1988, 

1,660 pregnant teenagers . vcrc compared .,, ith 3,576 primigravidac aged 20-24 

years. The average annual under 16 pregnancy rate in I lull at that time was 10.5 

per 1000 . %-omcn compared with 6.4 per 1000 for England and Wales, so it was 

an area %vith above average rates. Anacmia, dcrincd as aI lb < 10.5 g/dI at some 

stage in pregnancy, %%-as 2.53 (2.19-2.92, p, <0.0001) times more common in 

teenage mothers aged 10- 16 compared . %ith the control group aged 20-24 years. 
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*n1is anacmia was thought to be nutritional as blood films showcd mainly iron 

dcricicnt rcaturcs. I'licy bclicvcd this was duc to poor dictary habits, rathcr than 

undcr nutrition (Konjc ct al, 1992). Bcrcnson's group also round that adolcsccnts 

aged IS or undcr wcrc morc likcly to dcvclop anacmia (Ilmnson, Wciniann and 
McCombs, 1997). 

I lowcvcr, others have suggested that teenagers cxpcricncc no more, 

anacmia than othcr %%-omcn from the samc socio-cconornic background 

(NIcAnamcy and I Icndcc. 1989; Bradford and Gilcs, 1989). It is also suggcstcd 
that tccnagcrs who cxpcricncc good antcnatal carc have the sainc lcvcl of 

anacmia, as oldcr %vomcn (Kicrtnan, 1993) and in somc cascs may havc Icss risk 

than morc maturc %s-omcn (Scholl, IIcdigcr and Bclsky, 1994). 

Pregnancy induced hypertension and pre-eclampsia 

llypcrtcnsion occurring in prcgnancy may bc a prc-cursor to prc- 

cclampsia, which can have a deleterious cffcct on both mother and fetus. Prc- 

cclampsia is more common in first pregnancies and the majority of teenage 

pregnancies %ill be a first pregnancy. Some studies have found an increase in 

prcgnancy-induced h)pcrtension. I'lic I lul I study found that the 10- 16 year 

group were 1.7 (1.28-2-14, p=0.002) times more likely to have a Blood Pressure 

(BP) of at least 90 mmlIg diastolic and 140 mmllg systolic on at least two 

occasions, than the older group. llo%Nvvcrthcyrccognizcdthcproblcmsof 

measuring BP in a group who may be particularly frightened and anxious and 
that this may on occasions have resulted in spuriously mised BP measurements. 
They found no increase in protcinuric disorders or pre-eclampsia (Konjc ct al, 
1992). 

Other studies have also sho%%m no increase in pre-eclampsia based solely 
on age of the mother (Elliott and Bcazlcy, 1980; Bradford and Gilcs, 1989). A 

very small pcrsonal study found that more younger tccnagc mothers (aged 16 or 

undcr) had pre-eclampsia compared N%ith the older teenage mothcrs (17-19), but 

the numbcrs were too small to be signiflicant (Russell, 1988). 

Ovcrall the risk of both prcgnancy induccd h)T)crtcnsion and prc- 

cclwnpsia appears to have been over cstimatcd by earlier studies and not found 
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whcrc tccnagc mothas cxpcdcncc good prcnatal care (Scholl, I lcdigcr and 
Bclsky, 1994). 

Pre-ferm labour 

llrc-tcmi labour is itsci r morc common uith anacmia and prc-cclanipsia. 
An increase in prc-tcrm labour in teenagers had been seen in early studies, 

although again more recent studies have not round this (Scholl, I lcdigcr and 
Belsky, 1994). A study conducted at St George's in London followed 1860 

consecutive whitc %%vmcn booking for delivery. I'licy found that teenagers were 

more likely to deliver prc-tcrm, but there %%-as no linear trend, and all first 

pregnancies %%vrc more likely to end prematurely (Peacock, Bland and Anderson, 

1995). A study from Hong Kong found that teenage prctcrm labour had 

decreased (Lao and I lo, 1997) and others have suggested that it is more likely to 
be I inked to lone motherhood rather than age (Osbournc, I lo%mt and Jordan, 

1981). 

A recent study from Scotland showed no increase in prc-tcrm labour in 

first teenage pregnancy, but an increase if there %Nms a second teenage pregnancy 
(Smith and Pcll, 2001). The reason for this is unclear although there may have 

been inadcquatc control for socio-economic factors and differences in pregnancy 
interval (Lawlor, Shaw and Johns, 200 1). In the Scottish study fewer than 10% 

of the women had a smond teenage pregnancy. 1"hosc that did must have had a 

reasonably early first pregnancy (Smith and Pell, 2001). 

Dclivcry 

It has traditionally bccn vicwcd that tccnagcrs may havc troublc 
delivering their babies and that they may experience ccphalopclvic disproportion 

(Blum and Goldhagcn, 198 1). 1 lowcvcr, this view is contradicted by many 

studies that have shown that spontaneous vaginal delivery is more common in 

teenagers than older women (Osbourric, I lo%%-at and Jordan, 198 1). This study 

also found lower levels of induction (in the 1970s) %%ith only 29.5 % of teenagers 
being induced compared %%ith 36% of older mothers. In general labour for 

teenage primigravidac is shorter than that for older primigravidac (Bradford and 
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Gilcs, 1989). Othcrs; havc found highcr mtcs of forccps dclivcry in tccringm 

(Konjc ct al, 1992). Ili= factors probably havc an ciTcct on the cacsarcan 

scction ratc. 

Caesarean section 

Caesarean section used to be used as a proxy for underlying 

complications of labour and ccphalopclvic disproportion (Scholl, I lcdigcr and 
Bclsky, 1994). 1 lo%%vvcr, in many countries the rate orcacsarcan section for 

teenagers has been loý%vr and certainly no higher than that for older mothers. In 

the United states orAmcrica the rate ror under 20s was the same as for those 

aged 20-24, and lower ror repeat cacsarcan section. 11crc was an overall 

reduction for teenagers who had had comprehensive prenatal care (Scholl, 

llcdigcr, Bclsky, 1994). 

Other studies rrom the United Kingdom have also sho%vn IoNvcr rates for 

teenagers usually reaching signi ficancc (Osboumc, I lo%%-at and Jordan, 198 1; 

Konjc et al. 1992). Even a much earlier study in Britain found lower rates 

among teenagers (3.9% versus 6.5% for older womcn) at a time wlicn overall 

rates -. %-crc very much lower (Lcmis and Nash, 1967). A recent cross-sectional 

study from Scotland found half the rate for teenagers compared with older 

mothers during 1992-1998 (Smith and Pell, 2001). A study fmm, Dublin found 

differences bct,. %-ccn teenagers %ith . %, omcn aged 14-15 years having a cacsarean 

section rate of 5.5% compared with 13.5% at age 19 years (Connolly and Byrne, 

1999). Ile study from Ilong Kong also found significantly fc%vcr teenagers had 

a caesarean section than older women 4.1 % versus 12.6% (p, < 0.00 1) (Lao and 

Ilo, 1997). 

In some developing countries where women are not %vcll-nourishcd and 

well grown, problems of cephalopclvic: disproportion and obstructed labour may 

be of more concern (Scholl, I Icdigcr and Bclsk-y, 1994). 
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Scvcrc nialcmal morbidity anti dcath 

A reccnt study of scvcrc matcrnal morbidity and malcmal dcath 

conductcd in the South East 'Mamcs rcgion round an incidcticc or scvcrc 

matcrnal morbidity of 12 (11.2-13.2) pcr 1000 dclivcrics and thcre %Ycrc fivc 

matcmal deadis. 'Mis mcans that flicse arc vcry rarc complications in thc Unitcd 

Kingdom at the cnd of the twcnticth ccntury. 
Ilc conditions causing the morbidity %vcre scvcrc hacrnorrhap. scvcrc 

prc-cclampsia., cclampsia, I IELLP (I lacmalysis, Elcvatcd Livcr cnzymcs and 
Low Platclcts) syndromc, scvcrc scpsis and utcrinc rupturc. Risk factors that 

%%vre idcntiried and %vcrc indcpcndcntly associatcd with morbidity afIcr 

adjustmcnt %vcrc agc ovcr 34 ycars, non-whitc cthnic group, past or currcnt 
hypcrtcnsion, prcvious postpartum liacmorrlmgc, dclivcry by cmcrgcncy 

caesarcan scction, antcnatal admission to hospital, multipic prcgnancy, social 

cxclusion, and taking iron or anti-deprcssants at antcnatal booking. Young agc 

%%-as not a risk factor (Watcrstonc, Bcwlcy and Wolrc, 2001). 

Prcvious studics havc also shown that tecnagcrs in the Unitcd Statcs are 

at no greatcr risk ordying in childbirth than womcn in thcir 20s and arc at Icss 

risk than thosc in thcir thirtics (Lcc and Corpuz, 1988). 

Pregnancy interval 

Overall intcr-prcgnancy intcr%-als of five months or less arc related to 
higher risk of death, third trimcstcr blecd, prcmaturc rupture of membranes, 

pucrpcral cndomctritis and anacmia. For intervals of over 50 months the risk of 

prc-cclampsia and eclampsia incrc=s. The ideal interval between prcgnancies 
for both mother and infant appears to be 18-23 months (Zhu et a], 1999; Conde- 

Agudclo and Bclizdn, 2000). 

A recent population based retrospective collort study from Scotland 

found that although there %%-as no difference in outcomes for first teenage 

pregnancy, a second teenage pregnancy did havc an increased risk of prc-tcnn 
delivery, which %%-as not accounted for by pregnancy interval. I lowcvcr, only 
1225 (12.6%) women had a second teenage pregnancy compared with 9699 
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having a first (Smith and 11c1l, 2001). 11is study control lcd for smoking, which 
was not the casc in many prcvious studics. 

Termination or pregnancy 

Ovcmll Icgal mcdical tcnnination orprcgnancy in dcvclopcd countrics is 

a vcry safc proccdurc and is physically safcr than continuing a pregnancy. Risks 

associatcd arc thosc rclatcd to gcncral anacstliesia whcn it is used, to the 

opcrativc procedurc and to infcctions. nc intrinsic risk is probably increascd at 
latcr gcstational agcs whcrc incrcascd dilatation orthe ccrvix may be nccded 
(Barron, 1986). Prc-cxisting infcctions may also prcdisposc to more scrious 

postopcrativc infcctions. Tbcsc two factors may bc important for tccnagcrs who 

may prcscnt latcr for tcrmination of prcgnancy than oldcr womcn and %vho may 
havc a highcr chancc of scxually transmittcd infcction (Nicoll ct al, 1999). Many 

tcrtnination clinics now scrccn all womcn prior to tcrmination. 

Evcn from carlicr studics it would appcar that tccnagcrs arc at no 
incrcascd risk and actually havc lo%vcr ratcs of morbidity and mortality than oldcr 

%vomcn (Catcs, Schulz and Grimcs, 1983). Othcrs havc also found that tccnagcrs 
havc thc'lo%vcst risk of abortion relatcd mortality (Biro ct al, 1986). Onc conccrn 
has bccn trauma to a young, nul I iparous; and possibly more rigid ccrvix (Barron, 
1986). It has bccn suggcstcd that thcrc is a risk orccrvical laccration or injury 

%Nith suction-curettagc (Catcs, Schulz and Grimcs, 1983; Biro ct a], 1986). A 

personal scries; with long-tcrin follow up also found occasional ccrvical problcms 
(Russcil, 1988). 

summaly 

Ibc cvidcncc suggcsts that at the cnd orthc tivcnticth ccntury that many 

of the adverse physical outcomes of teenage pregnancy previously described are 

no longer rclc%-ant. This seems to be in part due to better nutrition and gromh in 

girls. Earlicr presentation of pregnancy has also led to better antenatal care. 
Many earlier studies did not take account of smoking and other socio-cconomic 
factors and when these arc considered many differences disappear. Teenagers 

have a very much lo%vcr rate of Caesarean section than older women. 
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3.2.2 Psychological facton 

Adolescence is a time of transition rrom childhood to adulthood rrorn 

dependency to indcpcndcncc and individuality. It is a time of experimental 
behaviour and striving to achieve adult idcntity and a sense or individuality. 

Tccnagcrs in this time or transition may be at risk of psychological sircss 
(Jacobson ct al, 2002). In the 1950s and 60s early sexual activity %ý-as sonictinics 

portrayed as psychologically abnormal and attcmpts %vcrc made to rind 

psychoanalytical explanations. I'lic more general modcrn view is that it is part or 

sexual exploration and dcvclopmcnt (NIcAnamcy and I Icndcc, 1989) and that 

there is no obvious explanation that teenage pregnancy is part of any 

psychopathology (Shaffcr ct al, 1978). However, it is a time when there may be 

, vulnerability to psychological stresses (Irvine ct a], 1997) and for the woman it 

may be a time to search ror love and someone to love (Osofsky and Osorsky, 
1978). It is also a time %vlicn adolescents may find it difficult to assess personal 
risk relating to pregnancy and smoking (Goraya and Prak-ash, 1998). 

A study from the Unitcd Statcs found that carly onsct 

psychiatric disordcrs wcrc associatcd %, 6th subscqucnt tccnagc parcnting in both 

mcn and womcn. Iniis %N-as probably linkcd to incrcascd scxual activity (KcssIcr 

ct al, 1997). A study in Amcrica of inncr city 13-18 ycar olds found that 

although the scxually activc camc from morc dcprivcd backgrounds, thosc who 
bccamc prcgnant had lo%%-cr ratcs of anxicty than those: who had not bccn 

prcgnant (Stiffman ct al. 1987). 

Somc havc suggcstcd that the tasks of adoicsccncc are impedcd 

by early parenthood, and the lack of time for the mothcr to develop her 

autonomy and indcpcndcncc may lead to psychological distress and dcprcssion, 

although there is little research on this (Coley and Chasc-l-angdale, 1998). 
Others have suggested that there may be psychological bcncrits (Furstenbcrg Jr 

and Crawford, 1978). 
Anothcr study from dic Unitcd Statcs found that tccnagcrs 

%%ith a usually pessimistic attributional style were less depressed in pregnancy 
than those who %Nvrc usually more optimistic, although they cxpericnccd more 
depression after the birth (NVagncr ct al, 1998). Others have round no increase in 

psychological ill health or ir it does occur, suggest that it may be related to socio- 
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cconomic circunistanccs radicr than the prcgnancy. In many cascs the tccnagc 

parcnts havc bccn comparcd with non-parcnt pccrs rathcr than oldcr parctits and 

as parcnthood brings diffcrcnt strcsscs this may not be appropriatc (Irvinc ct al. 
1997). Although onc study from the Unitcd Statcs comparcd adolment mothcrs 

%%ith a socio-dcniogmpliically matclicd group ornulliparous wonicn and round 

no significant diffcrcncc in dcprcssion (Troutman and Cutrona, 1990). 

Psychological well-being may be affected by the attitude to the 

pregnancy and women of all ages who have unintcndcd prcgnancics arc more 
likely to be dcprcsscd, have trouble siccping and be more irritable (Cartwright, 

1988). Women who arc undccidcd about the outcome of their pregnancy may 

also be more prone to psychiatric disorders (Nlaskcy, 199 1). In Ireland tccnagcrs 
have bccn reported to have thrcc times the rate of postnatal dcprcssion (Payne, 

2001). In England and Wales it %%-as found that 40% of tccnage mothcrs had an 

episode of dcprcssion %Nithin a year of childbirth (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 

1998). 

Suicide 

Suicidc might bc sccn as a proxy for scvcre psychiatric disordcr. A study 

of suicide in England and Wales from 1973-1984 during the year ailcr childbirth, 
found a low risk of suicide despite a high rate of psychiatric morbidity. After 

stillbirth the rate %N-as similar to the non-prcgnant population. It was postulated 
that motherhood and having a dcpcndant child might be protective. Teenage 

mothers were at greater risk of suicide than older mothers, but still at reduced 

rate compared with the non-prcgnant group (Appleby, 199 1 ). 

Earlier a high risk of scif-hann was found in women who had had a baby 

under the age of 18 and suggested reasons wcrc the stress of motherhood, or that 

early sexual and suicidal behaviour %%vrc cvidcncc of adolescent disturbance: 

(Leading Article, 1971). A later study from Finland found the ratc of suicide in 

the year after birth at 5.9/100,000 population %%-as signi ficantly reduced compared 

with the mean annual suicide rate of 11.3/100,000. The rates associated with 

miscarriage (18.1) and termination (34.7) wcrc significantly higher. Ilowcvcr, 
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the risk orsuicide ror tccnagcrs aftcr birth %%-crc incrcascd (Gisslcr, I Icnitninki 

and Lbnnqvist, 1996). 

Tcrmination or prcgnancy 

'17hcrc is dcbatc as to whcthcr thcrc arc long-term psychological scquclac 

to induccd tcrmination of prcgnancy. Sonic orthc probicnis arise from the 

difficulties in pcrrorming such a study %khcrc womcn oftcn scck anonymity and 

arc unlikcly to %%-ant to be rcmindcd of the cvcnt many ycars latcr (McAnarney 

and I lcndcc, 1989). Adverse psychological conscqucnccs of first trimcstcr 

tcrmination appear to be rare (Grccr ct al, 1976). Risk ractors may be previous 

psychiatric disordcrs and it is suggcstcd that 13-50% of womcn have short-tcrin 
distress, which usually rcsolvcs, but pcrsists in about 10-20% of whom 1-2% 

may need psychiatric treatmcnt (Gilchrist, 1998). One gcncral practice study 
round that thcrc %-as an association bct%-ccn termination of pregnancy and 

overdose in young womcn. I'licre was no obvious causal link, but there may be 

similar risk factors and the termination more oflcn followcd the overdose than 

the othcr way round (Houston and Jacobson, 1996). A study from the Unitcd 

Statcs found that womcn who had a terniination as a tccnagcr wcre more likcly to 

come from a chaotic home whcre the parents' marriage %%-as unhappy than those 

who had a termination in thcir t%%-cntics. It %%-as Mt. they %vcre using thcir 

sexuality as 'acting out' (Campbell, Franoo and Jurs, 1988). 

others have round that psychological problems aftcr termination arc 

related to prc-cxisting mental illness, strong religious beliefs, limited coping 

skills and limited support from family and friends. Terminations at later 

gestational agcs and feeling under pressure to have the termination were also 

associated with psychological problems (Biro ct a], 1986). Overall there has 

been no reported excess of psychological problems. A large study of 13261 

%vomcn with unplanned pregnancies found no increase in psychiatric morbidity 
(Gilchrist ct a], 1995). Although individual case studies of womcn who have had 

terminations in their teens and later suffered distress, have been reported (Butler, 
1996). A personal long-term follow up study found that %vomcn who had a 
termination as a teenager and Were later not able to have a child, did experience 

some distress (Russell, 1988). 
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Adoption 

Thcrc has bccn vcry littic work on adoption, particularly in rcccnt ycars 
wlim it is mrcly choscn. A study in the Unitcd Statcs comparcd 123 womcn 

who rcarcd thcir child mith 146 who rclinquishcd the child bct%vccn 1977 and 
1984. Although the child rcarcrs %kvrc more likcly to pcrceivc that lire %k-as 
difficult, the rclinquislicrs %k-crc ovcrall Icss satisficd with thcir lifc (McLaughlin, 

Nlannincn and Wings, 1988). 

31.3 Pregnancy decision3 

Onc of the prcvalent myths in the Unitcd Kingdom is that tccnagcrs 
dclibcratcly become pregnant usually in order to live on bcncrits and get housed. 

This is often promoted in the media (Fraser, 1995; Lee Potter, 2001). There is no 

research evidence to support this and studies in this country have revealed that 

this is not the case (Francomc and Papini, 1993; Agglcton, Oliver and Rivers, 

1998; Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998; Family Policy Studies Ccntrc, 1999, 

I Icalth Education Authority, 1999a). Overall a third of teenagers who become 

pregnant in England and NVales decide upon a termination of that pregnancy. 
Ibc rate is higher for the younger teenagers with almost one half of under 16s 

having the pregnancy terminated (ONS, 1996). This has changed from 1971 

when one in eight teenage pregnancies ended in termination through to 1986 

whcn it had already increased to one in four (Clarke, 1988). 

Ilere are markcd gcogmphical and socio-cconomic difrcrcnces in 

teenage conceptions and outcomes. Teenagers in the North of England tend to 

conceive more, but arc less likely to have a termination suggesting that there arc 
cultural aspects to teenage fertility. Using Standardized Mortality Ratio (SMR) 

as an indicator of socio-economic disadvantage the strongest correlates for the 14 
Regions of England for teenage conception was female all-causcs SMR (Wilson, 
Bro%vn and Richards, 1992). Other studies have found that teenage conception 
rates arc highest in more deprived areas (Garlick, Incichcn and I ludson, 1993; 
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Smith, 1993). I'lic area that the teenager conics from also influences the 

decisions regarding termination or continuation orprcgnancy. 
A study ortcenigc pregnancy in Tayside, Scotland found that the 

pregnancy rate ror teenagers under 16 was thrcc: times as high and for under 20s 

six times as high in the most deprived areas compared with the most afflucnt. 
I lo%vcvcr, the proportion or teenage pregnancies ending in abortion %vas greater 
in the more affluctit areas and the possible reasons suggested %%vrc societal and 

parental pressure (Smith, 1993). Anothcr study from Scotland round that 50% of 

teenage pregnancies %%vrc terminated in areas ordcprivation catcgory I 

compared %vith only 14% in category 7 (Boulton-Joncs, Mcllwaine and 
hicinticny, 1995). In the North East I'lianics region teenagers in Towcr I larnlcts 

were four times as likely to continue their pregnancy than those from I lanipstcad 

(Garlick, lncichcn and I ludson, 1993). Younger women and those most anxious 
to avoid a pregnancy arc morc likely to seek termination, and those who arc 

single arc more likely to have a termination than those in a stable rclationship 
(Pearson ct. al, 1995). It is also suggested that brighter %vomcn are more likely to 

choose termination, possibly so dicir education %vill not be affected (Spivak, and 
Weitzman, 1987). 

Most teenage pregnancies (7S%) arc unplanned (Social Exclusion Unit, 

1999) and only a quarter arc planned (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998). In the 
United States researchers found that those women who had %%-antcd the baby 

%,. vrc more likely to brcast-fccd and to be supported by the father at 24 months 

postnatally (Rubin and East, 1999). Making a decision about the pregnancy is 

not casy. Very few women these days consider adoption (which was more 

prevalent before abortion became legal and readily available) and %vill often view 
it less favourably that termination (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998; Family 

Policy Studies Centre, 1999). 

The decision may also change during the pregnancy with onc study 

showing thatwhilst 11% of 533 pregnant teenagers considered adoption at the 

start of the pregnancy only four ended up having the baby adopted (Simms and 
Smith, 1986). 

A study of 84 women from differing parts of England (I lackncy, Lceds 

and Solihull) who had had a baby as a teenager, found that planning of the baby 

was more common among the older (18 and 19 year old) teenagers and those in 
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committed rclationships and %%vmcn who had ah%mys %%untcd a baby. Most of the 

women (89%) knew thcy %Nvrc pregnant by 10 weeks and 40% were dclightcd, 

with a quarter being shocked and surprised, and a quarter being scarcd and 

panicky. Some fclt that thcy had had little timc to make a decision about thc 

pregnancy and %vlictlicr flicy should have had it tcnninatcd; a quarter did consider 
this. Most womcn talked to tlicir partner first, follo%%rd by dicir mothcr (unless 

thcy %vcrc not in a stable rclationship in which case thcy told their mothcr first), 

thcn a key fdcnd, and thcn tlicir fathcr, though oflcn with the licip of tlicir 

mother (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998). Although a study from Canada 

found that many of the teenagers' fathcrs did not know about the pregnancy 
(Niorin-Gonthicr and Lortic, 1984). I'lic %vomcn who had decided to keep the 
baby o[Icn sought advice from those thcy knew would support thcir decision. 

Support from a partner %%-as ofIcn an important factor in a woman 

continuing hcr pregnancy (I lcndcrson, 1999). A qual itativc study from the 
United States found that pregnant teenagers cxprcsscd a sense of optimism and 

conridcncc in their ability to manage single parcnthood and achicvc their 

educational goals and maintain a relationship %vidi the father (Spear, 200 1). 

There arc thcrcfore %vidc variations Nvithin the United Kingdom in rates of 
teenage conceptions and outcomes of those pregnancies that often relate to socio- 

economic differences. 11cre is also evidence to suggest that teenagers do not 

approve of abortion (Biro ct al, 1986). Few female teenagers agree with, abortion 

prior to being confronted vdth a pregnancy, while the partners often think of 

tcnnination immediately a pregnancy occurs. 
Most women have more than one reason why they choose to have a 

termination of pregnancy, and particularly, women under 18 may delay revealing 
the pregnancy because they arc afraid of the reaction of parents and/or partner 
(Torres and Forrest, 1988). Pregnant teenagers may fccl that they come under 

pressure to have a termination typically from their parents (I Icalth Education 

Authority, 1999a). Although a study from Nc%vcastlc-upon-Tync found that 

teenage mothers had worried that health professionals would pressurize them 
into having an abortion (Rozcttc, I foughton-Clcmmcy and Sullivan K, (2000). 

An Australian study found the partners had quite an influcncc on decisions about 

the pregnancy. Parents did not appear to have a direct influence, though indirect 
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influcnccs may havc bccn prcscnt. Tccnagcrs %%-crc morc likcly to havc a 
termination irthcirmothcr or sistcrhad aircady had one (E- vans, 2001). 

Summavy 

Most teenage pregnancies arc unplanned. Making decisions about an 

unplanned pregnancy arc ofIcn very difricult, particularly %-Vlicn time is of the 

essence. Support from farnily and partner arc important. Morc pregnant 
teenagers from lo%vcr socio-cconomic arcas continuc their pregnancies than thosc 
from more privileged backgrounds. 17hcrc may be direct and indirect influences 

on how these decisions arc made, but housing does not appear to be an 
issuc/motivation. 

31.4 Repeat pregnancies 

Womcn who havc thcir first, child as a tccnagcr may %vcll go on to havc a 
furthcr tccnage prcgnancy or prcgnancics in thcir carly twcntics. Thc Social 

Exclusion Unit found that 10% of 16-19 ycar olds whosc prcgnancy -, %-as bcing 

tcrminatcd had aircady had onc prcvious tcrmination of prcgnancy and 2% had 

had both a tcrinination and a baby (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). A study of 

prcgnant schoolgirls agcd 13-16 ycars from East Anglia found that 11/98 (12%) 

had bccn prcgnant Worc (Ashkcn and Shoddy, 1980). Ovcrall in the UK 1% of 

undcr 16 ycar olds havc had a birth and thcn an abortion and 3% havc had a 

prcvious abortion (Nicyrick, 2001). 

Other studies from the United States have suggested high rates of repeat 
tccnage pregnancies. In one study 20% of IS- 19 year olds who had a baby were 

prcgnant again within 12 months and 38% within 24 months (Polit and Kahn, 

1986) and another study found repeat rates amongst those who had already had 

one baby of 30-50% at 24 months (Niatsuhashi, ct al, 1989). Others have found 

that a quartcr of tccn mothers give birth a second time as teenagers (Kissman, 

1988). 

Suggcstcd prcdictors of rapid rcpcat prcgnancy havc bccn: youngcr agc, 
low socio-cconomic status, low cducational attainmcnt of the tccnagcr's mothcr 
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or head of houschold. marriage, intended or desired first pregnancy and using a 

contraceptive other than Xbrj)lant (Rigsby, Maconcs and Driscoll, 1998). Others 

havc suggested that lack of motivation not to havc a second pregnancy is tile 

main factor (Polit and Kalin, 1986). An absence orncgativc attitudes to early 

childbearing was another suggestion. Ili= authors also found rapid repeat 

pregnancy after miscarriage and that a second pregnancy %%-as more likely to be 

desired than the first pregnancy (Stcvcns-Simon, Kelly and Singer, 1996). Other 

proposed risk factors arc marriage (due to increased opportunity for sexual 
intercourse) and lack of family support (Rigsby, Maconcs and Driscoll, 1998). 

Anothcr study from the Unitcd Statcs found that the morc pcssimistic 

women fclt bcttcr, %vhcn pregnant, and had more depression postnatally. I'licy 

suggested that these women might have a rapid repeat pregnancy in order to 

experience the improvement in mood that they had with the first pregnancy 
(NVagncr ct al, 1998). 

Earlier studies, particularly from the Unitcd States, suggested that women 

who started childbearing in their teens were more likely to have more children 

and have them closer together than, %%, omcn who did not start childbearing at that 

age (Trusscil and NIcnkcn, 1978). 1 Iowcvcr, women who start childbearing in 

their teens have proven fcrtility and more chance to havc children younger. 
Although one study found that relatively few ended up with large families and 

ofIcn they had fc%%-cr children than they had initially expected or m. -anted 
(Furstcnbcrg Jr, Brooks-Gunn and Morgan, 1987). Morc recent %vork also 

suggests that the completed size of the families of women who started 

childbearing as adolescents is the same as that of women from similar socio- 

economic backgrounds who start childbearing later (Kicrman, 1993). 

Summary 

Teenage mothers have proven fertility and rapid repeat pregnancy may 

occur particularly if the first pregnancy was desired or if thcrc is no reason to 

avoid a further pregnancy. Recent work suggests that the completed size of 

tccnagc mothers' families is no different from those of %vomcn from similar 

backgrounds. 
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3.2.5 Smoking, drugs and alcohol 

Ili= is concern that British teenagers, as %, vcll as having the highest 

teenage prcgnancy rate in Western E-uropc, also have very high rules of smoking, 

alcohol and illicit drug use. I'lic reasons for this are not completely clear, but it 

has been suggested that rclativc poverty and poorcr living standards may 

contribute. British people work longer hours than people in Europe mid parents 
thcrcrorc have less time to be with their children, which has been suggested to be 

another factor (McKcc, 1999). Use of cigarettes, alcohol and non prescription 
drugs is also sccn as a markcr for risk-taking behaviour which may lead to 

teenagers having sexual intercourse without contraception and hcnce the risk of 

pregnancy (Kissman, 1998). 

Teenagers arc often vic%Ncd as lifc's'risk-tak-crs' and both smoking and 

early sexual intercourse can bc seen as risk-taking bchaviours (Tonkin, 1987; 
Choquct and Manfredi, 1992). Although they may be a%%urc of the risks, they 

may seem so distant as to be irrelevant to them. A study in Oxfordshire of 14-16 

year olds found that although 98% thought smoking harmed health, 21% 

admitted to smoking (Macfarlane ct al, 1987). In Sweden a dismissive attitudc to 

the dangers of smoking %%-as found to lead to social smoking (I Icrl itz and 
Wcstholm, 1996). Another study of teenagers in British gcncml practice found 

that 28% of 17 year oldswcre regular smokers and this %-as confirmcd by saliva 

cotinine concentrations (To"mscnd ct al, 1991). A questionnaire study of 7722 

pupils bom in 1979 found that 67% had smoked at some timc and 36% had 

smoked in the previous 30 days. The lcvcl, %%-as higher for girls than for boys 

(htillcr and Plant, 1996). 

Smoking, %vhilc pregnant is known to bc harmful to the fetus and cigarcttc 
packets in the United Kingdom carry speciFic government warnings about this. 

Studies in the United Kingdom in the 1970s suggested that pregnant teenagers 

were more likely to smoke than older pregnant women (Wolkind and Kruk, 

1985). Another study found that women whose pregnancy %N-as unintcndcd wcrc 

more likely to be smoking that those whose pregnancy was planned 39% v 25%. 

1 lal f of pregnancies to under 20s were unintcndcd (CartuTight, 1988). Another 

study in England and WaIcs looked at 456 pregnant teenagers of whom only 132 

(291/6) had never smoked and 59% were current smokcrs. About a third did try 
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to givc up when pregnant. Smoking %Nus associated with social disadvantage, 

being less educated, being less likely to be married or happily marricd, being 

more likely to live alone and to havc financial problems and to sufTer with ncrvcs 

or depression. In many cases it appeared to be a substitute for other activities 

and interests (Simms and Smith, 1983). 

A previous study in the I Ioniton Practicc round that teenagers who 
bccamc pregnant wcrc morc likely to smokc (22/36 (61%)) than those who did 

not conccivc as teenagers (7/33 (21 %)) (Scarnark and Gray, 1998). A study from 

Northcm Ireland found that 67% of pregnant teenagers smoked compared with 
40% orthcir nulliparous pccrs. Ratcs for alcohol usc %%vrc also high though 

slightly less in the pregnant group (Cuppics ct a], 2000). Overall in England and 
Wales it was found that two thirds of teenagers smoked bcforc pregnancy 
decreasing to a hairduring pregnancy. 1-his compared %%ith the 20-24 ycar group 

whcrc a half smoked bcrorc pregnancy decreasing to a third during pregnancy 
(Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). 

11crc has been littic changc in the 1990s with regard to prcvaicncc of 

smoking during pregnancy. Ile rate is highest in the 15-25 year age group, 

although they arc also more likely to be in manual occupations or in no 

employment (Owen, McNcill and Callum, 1998). One study from the United 

States found that smoking levels amongst pregnant teenagers actually increased 

during the pregnancy from 59% at conception to 62% at the end (Cornelius, 

GcNu and Day, 1994). Another American study found, rather disturbingly, that 

pregnant teenagers smoked to copc %Nith the weight gain of pregnancy and to try 

to produce a smaller infant thatwould be easier and less painful to deliver 

(La%,., son, 1994). They found four significant risk factors: lack of closeness to 

the father of the baby, neither parent at home and both the woman and her 

partner cxpeficncing the consequences of drug and alcohol use. Smoking was 

also used to counteract anxiety and the fccling of abandonment (Kokotailo ct al, 
1994). British pregnant teenagers have also described smoking as a way to 

escape from financial and other pressures; it was found to be pleasurable and 

calming (Simms and Smith, 1983). 
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Summary 

Tccnagcrs appcar to be at n 'risk-taking' stagc in lire and licnce 

experimentation %Nith smoking. alcohol and drugs may occur. Increasing 

numbers of young women seem to start smoking and this may be associated with 

a lack of comprehension of the dangers. Smoking is also associated with lower 

educational attainments and social disadvantage. hlorc women who become 

prcgnant as tccnagcrs smokc than their non-prcgnant pccrs. Although some 

women give up smoking when they rind they arc prcgnant, research suggests that 

smoking has been used to produce a smallcr baby and as a way to cscape from 

social, and cconomical pressures. 
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3.2 Teenage pregnancy and the child 

3.3.1 l1rcnalml, pcrinatal and poonconatal factom 

Eq arly and late Mal loss 

Concern ror the health and dcvclopnicnt of the rclus is of great 
importance and it cannot be vic%%-cd completely separately from the licalth or the 

mother. In the early stages orprcgnancy miscarriage is uncommon in tcenagcrs 

(Malifouz ct a], 1995). 11c risk ormiscarriagc and othcr fctal loss appears to 

rise with increasing matcmal age. 
'Me overall risk of spontaneous abortion in a large Danish prospective 

register linkage study -was 10.9%. 'Me minimum risk %Nus 8.7% at age 22 years 

and the greatest 84.1% at age 48 and over. When the figurcs were adjusted for 

the cffect of induced abortion, the risk in women in their teens iý-as similar to 

those in their carly twenties (Nybo Anderscn ct a], 2000). A similar rise in 

cctopic pregnancy %%m found from 1.4% orall pregnancies at age 21 to 6.9% at 

age 44 years or more. For stillbirths the cfrcct oragc, %k-as less marked though 

teenagers and those aged 35-39 years had similar rates which %%-crc highcr than 

, %%, omcn in their t, %vcntics and early thirties (Nybo Andcrscn ct al, 2000). 

Although the authors did not attempt to explain their findings a 

commentary on the paper suggests that it is likely that the spontancous abortions 
in the oldcr women may wc1l be due to chromosomal dclctions and ratal 

trisomics, but the causes of the increase in cctopic pregnancies and stillbirths arc 
less clear (Ank-urn, 2001). 

In the United States 9% of 15-19 year olds gct pregnant each year. Of 

these about 56% give birth; 34% have a termination and 11% have a miscarriage 

or stillbirth (Darroch, 2001). 

Although chromosomal abnormalities arc less common in young women, 

congenital abnormalities of die central ncrvous and alimentary systems may be 

more common. In 199S-96 gastroschisis %%-as rive times higher for teenage 

mothers comparcdwith all mothers (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). Some 

abnormalities such as neural tube defects arc reduced by adequate intake of rolic 

acid and teenagers appear to havc less knowledge of this than older mothers 
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(Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). In 1997 in I. "ngland and Wales the rate or 

stillbirth pcr 1000 livc and stillbirths %%-as 6.7 ror tccnagcrs comparcd with an 
ovcmilavcrageorS. 1 and 9.2 rortheo%, cr40s(ONS. 1997) 

Othcr studics rrom the Unitcd Statcs havc round that outcome is oflcn 
related to prenatal care and that %kith good prenatal care the risks for the 

offspring of tccn mothers arc no greater than for an older mother (Baldwin and 

Cain, 1980; Coley and Cliase-Lansdale, 1998). 11iis has also been the experience 

in Israel, whcrc urith good, frcc prenatal care, teenage pregnancy is not a 

neonatal risk factor (Galc ct al, 1989). 

Prc-term dclivcry 

Prc-tcnn delivcry has bccn onc ncgativc outcomc that has bccn possibly 

associated %%ith teenage pregnancy (Makinson, 1985; Frascr, Brockcrt and Ward, 

1995; Peacock, Bland and Anderson, 1995; Cunnington, 2001). Some authors 
have suggested that adolescents may have slightly shorter gestation and their 
babies arc heavier at 37 %Yccks and any risks arc due to socio-cconomic rather 

than age differences (Iloron, Strobino and MacDonald, 1983). A study from 

S%%vdcn found the ratc of births at 32 weeks or less at 13-15 years was 5.9%. For 

thosc aged 16-17 itwas 2.5 % decreasing to 1.7% at 18-19 and 1.1% at aged 20- 

24 years (Olausson, Cnattingius and Ilaglund, 1999). 

llo%N-cvcr, othcr studics from the Unitcd Statcs (Bcrcnson, %Vcimann and 
McCombs, 1999) and Australia (Bradford and Gilcs, 1989) found no diffcrcncc 

in prematurity in %vomcn aged 15 and over. A small study from Ircland found a 

slight increasc in women under 17 (Connolly and B)Tne, 1999), but a very largc 

study from Scotland found no increased risk for first teenage births. 'Mis latcr 

study controlled for factors, particularly smoking, which othcr studics had not 
done. llo%Nvvcr, they did rind that if there was a second tccnagc birth thcrc was 

an increased risk of modcratc and cxtrcmc prcmaturity and stillbirth (Smith and 
Pcll, 2001). 
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Low birth ivelght and Inirgulcrinc growlh rcianiglion 

Low birth %svight has bccn one or the features oradoksmit prcgnancy 
round in a number or studies and reviews (I lardy ct al, 1978; Zuckcnnan ct al, 
1984; Mak-inson, 1985; hIcAnamcy, 1985; McAnamcy, 1987; McAnarncy and 
I lcndcc, 1989; Stcvcns-Simon, Iloghmann and McAnarncy, 1990; Nord ct a], 
1992; Frascr, Brockcrt and Ward. 1995; Irvine ct al. 1997; Corcoran. 1998; 

Cunnington. 2001). In England and Wales the avcragc wcight ora baby in 1997 

was 3321 g while that for a baby bom to a teenage within marriage it is 3154g 

and to a tccnagcr outside of marriage it is 3224g (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 

1998). Another study found that inrants of teenagers wcighcd 94g less, but 

poorcr health and social status %%-crc more likcly causes than age alone 
(ZuckcrTnan ct al, 1984). 

Intrauterine gromh rctardation has also been idcntiricd (Frascr, Brockcrt 

and Ward, 1995). 1 lo%%-cvcr, the recent study from Scotland, which accounted for 

other factors such as smoking, did not find increases in low birth weight, or any 

other problems, in first teenage births (Smith and Pell, 2001). Others in Israel 

have: also not round teenagers to be at risk or low birth weight infants (Galc ct al, 
1989). A study from Chicago round that low birth, ývcight %%-as more common 

among women agcd over 35 years, and that the teenagers were no more likely to 
have low birth weight infants than diosc in their twenties, and less likely than 

women over thirty (Lee and Corpuz, 1988). 

When second tcenagc births arc studied it is suggested that they may bc 

associated %kith low birth %%vight. (Santclli and Jacobson, 1990; Stcvcns-Simon, 

Roghmann and hicAnamcy, 1990). Although another study from the United 

States found increased %%-eight in second teenage babies (although it %%-as related 
to greater prenatal N%-cight in the mother) and less intrauterine gro%Nlh retardation 
despite later prcscntation and less prenatal care (Blankson ct a], 1993). 
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I'crinstal and late neonatal mortality 

Many orthcsc conditions are intcr-rclatcd and increased pcrinatal, 

neonatal and postnconatal mortality are influenced by prematurity, intrauterine 

gro%%-th retardation and low birth %%-eight (Kotagal, 1993). A study rmni the 
1970s in Scotland round that the pcrinatal mortality rate %%-as lo%%vr ror teenagers 

at 18.2/1000 live births compared with 25.9/1000 ror %vomcn ngcd 20-29 years, 
though this %%-as not statistically significant (Osboumc, I lo%%-Jt and Jordan, 198 1). 

11c study rrom 1 full also round a low rate or perinatal mortality, but the numbers 

were too small to draw definite conclusions (Konjc ct al, 1992). By 1997, the 

rate ror pcrinatal deaths per 1000 live and stillbirths in England and Wales %N-as 8 

for all ages, 10.5 for teenagers and 13.9 ror over 40s. Ilic comparable rates for 

neonatal deaths were 3.8 for all ages, 4.9 for teenagers and 5.8 ror the over 40s 

(Office for National Statistics, 1997b). 

A review of the literature suggested that there might be an increase in 

neonatal deaths among teenagers (Cunnington, 2001), but other studies from the 
United States and Australia suggest that there is no difference in those agcd 15 

and over (I lardy ct a], 1978; Bcrcnson, %Vcimann and McCombs, 1997; Brad ford 

and Giles, 1989). 

A small study from Ireland found that only 2.7% of babies bom to 

teenage mothers %%vre admitted to special care baby units (Connolly and ByMc, 

1999). Although a rcport to the Irish Government round that die death rate for 

teenage babies %%as 60% higher and lone mothers . %-crc at particular risk (Payne, 

2001). In Ilong Kong no diffcrcncc was found and pcrinatal outcome was 

generally favourabic for young mothers (Lao and I lo, 1997). 1 lo%vcvcr, in 

S%%-cdcn researchers found an increased rate of neonatal and postneonatal death, 

which they thought might be rclatcd to biological immaturity and %%-as also 

cxplaincd by pre-tcrm births (Olausson, Cnattingius and I laglund, 1999). In the 
United States it %%-as found that neonatal and related deaths %%vre multifactorial 

and invcrscly rclatcd to mother's cducational lc%, cl (Kotagal, 1993). In the 
United Kingdom there has been a narro%%ing of the gap bet%%-ccn lone and couple 

rcgistrations cspccially for neonatal mortality (%Vhitchcad and Drcvcr, 1999). 
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Inrant dcath 

I'lic main causes of inrant death in the Unitcd Kingdom have changed 
during the last century rmm inrcctious causes, to deaths fimm congenital 

abnormalities and Sudden Inrant Death Syndrome (SIDS). I'lic rate for all 

mothers has dropped since 1975 and ror lonc mothers to less than a third of the 
1975 rate. Teenagers have had a consistently higher ratc orinrant deaths since 
1975 although rates ror all %wmcn have improved over the last three decades 

(Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). In 1997 the rate of inrant deaths (per 1000 

live births) was 5.7 overall %Nith a rate or 8.8 ror teenagers and 7.8 for the over 
40s (ONS, 1997). IMc rate of postriconatal death is increased among young 

mothers %vhcthcr or not they arc married (Gordon and Sunderland, 1988) 

although rcscarch has shown a protective cffcct of having two parents active in 

the carc of the child. I'lic rates for illegitimate children or those registered by 

only one parent arc grcatcr than those for babies registered by both parents 
(Gordon, 1990). 

It is thought that there is an increased risk of Sudden Infant Death 

Syndrome amongst the children of teenage mothers (Murphy. Newcombe and 
Sibcrt, 1982; Makinson, 1985; Dickson ct a], 1997). 

Brcastfeeding 

Brcastfccding rates have been associated with age of die mothcrwith 

overall more older women brcastfccding their babies. About 44% of mothers 

under 20 breastfccd compared with 64% of 20-24 year olds and 80% of older 

mothers (Botting, Rosato, and Wood, 1998). Research has shown that teenagers 
leave decisions about brcastfccding until late in the pregnancy, and %vhcn they do 

brcastfeed it is usually of short duration (Inciclicn, Pierce and Lawrcnson, 1997). 

Teenagers in Liverpool %%trc found to have little kno%vlcdgc or interest in 

brcastfixding (DcN%-an ct al, 2002). 'Mough in a study in the United States they 
found that 85% of teenagers did try brcastfccding (Pierre ct a], 1999). 

Tbc influence of die media has been studied and found that it rarely 

promoted positive images of brcastfccding which is usually associated with 

middle class and celcbrity mothers and that bottle fceding appears the norm for 
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*ordinary mothus" (licndcrson, Kitzingcr and Grccn, 2000). WomcninEast 

London. who had sccn a rclativc or fricnd succcssrully brcast, fccd and dcscribcd 

it as a positivc cxpcricncc, wcre morc confidcnt and cornmiticd to bmwtrccding 

and morc likcly to succccd tlicnisclvcs (I loddinott and Pill, 1999). 

Summary 

Early prcgnancy loss is not high in tccnagcrs and is much highcr in oldcr 

%vomcn. Wlicn smoking and othcr socio-cconomic factors are taken into account 

there does not seem to be an excess of prctcrm deliveries and low birth wcight 
babies. Tlicrc does appear to be an increase in pcrinatal and inrant, deaths for 

teenage offspring though the rate for babies born, to women over forty is much 
higher. Brcastfixding would appear to be less popular amongst teenage mothcrs. 

3.31 Dcvclopmental factors 

Therc has been conccm that the childrcn orteenagc mothcrs havc morc 

problems %Nith dcvclopmcntal delay. particularly when bom to mothers under 16 

(Blum and Goldhagcn, 198 1). A number of studies have suggested that this is 

the case and that the offspring have lo%%vr acadcmic achievements, but in many 

cases thcy have made no allo%%-ance for the background of the mother and the 
family (Card, 1981). Early studies from the Unitcd States suggested that the 

offspring of teenage mothcrs had lo%%-cr Intelligence Quotient (IQ) scores 

throughout childhood and adolescence, but the authors acknowlcdgcd that this 

might be rclatcd to the cducational achicvcnicnts of the mother (Bald%vin and 
Cain, 1980). Others have suggested that a lot of the diffcrcnccs arc related to 
factors othcr than the age of the mother, but that participation in cducational and 

social programmes can help (Pope ct al, 1993; Corcoran, 1998). 

A follow up study from the States starting in 1959 found the children 
bom to mothers aged 17 and under had lower lQs at rour years, seven years and 
12 ycars, than those: bom to older mothers, though full account orthc individual 

backgrounds was not taken (I lardy ct al. 1978). Another study from the Uni tcd 

States found no delay in dcvc1opment %vllcn assessed using the Denver 
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Dcvclopnicntal Scrccni ng Tcst at 6,12 and 18 montlis (I lcmiiann, Vim Clcvc 

and Icviscn, 1998). 

Studics from thc Unitcd Kingdom found that at fivc ycars of agc the 

children of teenage mothers did worsc in vocabulary and behaviour tests, cvcn 

allowing for social and biological cffccts (Wadsworth ct al. 1982). Another 

British study round that cognitive development at the age of four was associated 

with being female, coming from a middle class or professional home and the 

mothcrhavingat least one A-Icvcl. Niatcmaldcprcssionintlicrirstycaroflifc 

adversely affcctcd intellectual development (Cogill ct al, 1986). A study from 

the Unitcd States found the children oradolcscents did score lower in 

developmental tests, but the home environment %ý-as less motivational. I'licy fclt 

the risk factors were at least partly due to disadvantages and deprivation (Carlson 

ct al, 1986). 

Othcrs havc suggcstcd that structural and cconomic disadvantagc put thc 

children at risk of decreased cognitive development, poorcr school performance 

and problcm behaviour (Nord ct a], 1992). 1 lowcvcr, living %ith another adult in 

addition to the mother sccms to mitigate this cffect (Baldwin and Cain, 1980), 

and living %%ith the infant's grandmother seemed to improve cognitive outcome 
(Pope ct al, 1993). Many adoicsccnt mothers have this I)T, -C of support from the 

nuclear family (Furstcnbcrg Jr and Crawford, 1978). Although this may provide 

social support it does not alwa)s create the optimal cnvironmcnt for the child 
(Wassumann, Bruncili and Rauh, 1990). 

Parenting, abuse, neglect 

Parenting has been described as "probably the most important public 
health issue facing our society" (I Ioghughi, 1998). It is the single largest 

, %-ariabic implicated in childhood illnesses and accidents; teenage pregnancy and 

substance misusc; truancy, school disruption and underachievement; child abuse; 

uncmplo)-ability-, juvcnilc crime; and mcntal illness (Iloghughi, 1998). It has 

been suggested that teenage mothers may have more problcms %Nith developing 

parenting skills, particularly as they have barely lcft childhood themselves 

(Irvinc ct al, 1997). The age of the mother can again not be separated from other 
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possiblc advcrsc social circumstanccs and this is particularly the case ir tiic 

mothcr is a lonc parcnt (Kotagal, 1993). 

A %Nvman's ability to mothcr her infant rcflccts her education, support 
systems, cxpcricnce orchildrcaring, knowlcdgc about cliildrcn and age and may 
be improvcd by intcrvcntional progranimcs (McAnarncy, 1985). At thrcc days 

oragc rcscarchcrs round no diffcrcncc in the responses ortccnagc rnothcrs to 

their babies compared %Nith older mothers (NIcAnarney ct al, 1984). 1 lo%N-cvcr, 

by 9-12 mandis oragc the tccnagc mothcring appeared less ravourable with less 

acccptancc, less co-opcration, less accessibility and more negative verbal 

communication, possibly bccausc ortlicir own dcvc1opmcntal immaturity 

(McAnarncy ct al, 1986). 

Overall, (ccnagc mothcrs %%-crc found to be just as %%urm as older mothers, 
but were less verbal and possibly less sensitive and responsive to their infants. 
11cy %N-crc less stimulating, but oflcn this %%-as comparing them with %%vmcn rrorn, 

diffcrcnt social groups and the problcms attributcd to tccnagc mothcrs may be 

more to do %%ith their backgrounds (Coley and Chasc-Lansdalc, 1998). One 
initiative in the United States tried an intervention programme helping mothers 
to understand infant development and adopt realistic mpectations, which 
appeared to help them %kith, their parenting ski I Is (Carter, Osofsky and I lann, 
1991). 

Some authors have suggested that there is increased risk of injury and 

suspected risk of child abuse in the first year. llo%%r-vcr. %%ilful neglect and child 

abuse arc not more common, but lack of experience and maturity may be factors 

(Mak-inson, 1985). Others have found that there is more likelihood of reported 

child abuse and neglect and that the children arc more likely to be placed in 

fostcr care (Coley and Chasc-Lansdaic, 1998). In fact child abuse does occur, 
but in the States the rates were similar to parents in their late 30s and older and 
the greatest incidence of abuse is by parents in their mid and late twenties 
(Sahlcr, 1980). It is also possible that the abuse may occur later %Vhcn the 

parents arc no longer adolescents, although it may be more related to the 

psychosocial background of the parents than the age at which parenting started 
(Elstcr. McAnarncy and Lamb, 1983). Rcvic%k3 by health visitors and 

psychological targeted supports seem to improve outcomes (Roberts, Kramcr and 
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Suissa. 1996; Dickson ct al, 1997). 1 lo%%v%-cr, confounding ractors such as living 

in a houschold with only onc adult havc not bccn accountcd ror. 
A Cochranc rcvicw of parcming progrwimics ror tmagm suggcstcd that 

thcy may bc cffcctivc in improving the outcomcs, but rurthcr rcscarch is nccdcd 
(Coren and Barlow, 2002). 

The health or the child 

In the United Kingdom a higher proportion of children living in a 
household %Nitli only one adult consult for infections and accidents and have 

lo%Nvr rates of immunizations, and more home visits. Single parent families are 

also indicative of dcprivation and should be urgocd (Fleming and Charlton, 

1998). A longitudinal study from Avon found that children in single parcnt or 

stcp-familics were more likcly to cxpcricncc accidents or rcccivc medical help 

for physical illnesses and attend a hospital before the age of two (O'Connor ct al, 
2000). The childrcn of tccnagc mothcrs appear to have more accidents, 

particularly from poisoning and bums, and arc micc as likely to have been 

admitted to hospital %%ith an accident or gastro-cntcritis by the age of five than 

other childrcn (Taylor, NVads%%vrth and Butler, 1983; Mak-inson, 1985). In 

general they appear to have poorer health (Nord ct a], 1992). 1 lo%k-cvcr, again 
this may wcll be related to poverty rather than just to the age of the mother 
(Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). 

One fifth of British mothers arc lonc parents and rates of injuries to their 

children arc twice that of childrcn from two parent families. The incrcasc in the 

number of lone parents and conccrn for the health of their childrcn %%-as identified 

in primary care back in the 1970s %%idi a study from a practice in Exctcr. It was 
found that both the single parcnt adults and dicir childrcn consultcd morc 
fircquently than controls, but it %%-as not thought that there %%-as evidence for 
increased psychological distress in these families (Boldcn, 1980). 

Health visiting may help to rcducc the rate of childhood injury (Roberts, 
Kramcr and Suissa, 1996). Thc familics arc also likcly to bc poor, livc in poor 
housing and social isolation. It has becn suggestcd that morc day carc and 

support might also hclp, (Robcrts and Picss, 1995). Ovcrall, adolcsccnt, parcnts 

comc from high-risk groups and havc many obstacics to ovcrcomc so it is not 
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surprising that thcy might havc child licalth problcnis (Spivak and Weitzman, 

1987). 

33.3 Long-term conse(lucnccs 

Long-turn the childrcn ortccnagc parcnts havc an incrcascd chancc or 
living in a singlc-parcnt home (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). 1-licy may 

also repeat the c)vic orcarly childbearing and poverty. Although tccnagcrs who 

bccomc pregnant arc more likely to have a mothcr who was also a teenage parent 

(Scamark and Gray, 1997), 80% orthe daughters of teenage mothers do not 
bccomc teenage mothers themselves (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). 

A study from the state or Washington found increases in juvenile 

dclinqucncy among the children ortccnagc mothers (Conscur ct al, 1997). Other 

socio-economic factors may be important rather than purely the age of the 

mother. 
The othcr long-tcnn conscqucnccs mill bc considcrcd in the following 

sations. 
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3.3 Socio-cconondc factors 

Background 

For a long time the traditional view. which is still held by sonic today, 

%%-as that teenage pregnancy %%-as the cause ormany socio-cconomic problems, 

and certainly families licadcd by teenage mothers %Nvrc likely to be poorcr and 
have prolonged dependence on the %vclrarc systems (Gabcl, 1988; Groggcr and 
Bronars, 1993). In the United States they have tried to estimate the public costs 

of teenage childbearing (Burt, 1986). Publications in the United Kingdom in the 

late 1990s have sought to rind %%-a)s of decreasing adverse social outcomes 
(Dickson ct al, 1997, Social Exclusion Unit, 1999), but a lack of research in this 

area in the United Kingdom has also been highlighted (Irvinc ct al, 1997). 

A change in emphasis has occurred in much orthc more recent literature 

%vith adolescent childbearing seen more as a consequence rather than a causc or 
low socio-economic status. When socio-cconomic factors arc reconsidered the 

early cross sectional studies took inadequate account of marked differences in 
family background (Gcronimus and Korenman, 1992). Others have suggested 
that although it is an important social issue, the apparent negative cffects of 
teenage childbearing probably reflect unmeasured ractors in the family 

background. The true consequences orlecnagc pregnancy Nvill therefore be 

decrcased irthcsc arc taken into account (I loffman, Fosicr and Furstcnbcrg Jr, 

1993; 11offman, 1998). 

Even at the beginning of the 1980s authors %%-crc beginning to suggest 
that the problems related more to the socio-economic background rather than to 

tile age of the parents (Bald%%in and Cain, 1980; Card, 1981). Some authors have 

suggested that rcscarch in this area has bccn preoccupied %ýith demonstrating that 

carly childbearing crcatcs serious disadvantage and overlooks the fact that 

younger mothers o%-crcomc obstacles and even derive psychological bencrit from 

childbearing and rearing (Furstcnberg Jr and Crawford, 1978). 

Rcvic%ýs in the United States have shown that many of the negative 

outcomes previously ascribed to the mother's age arc as much causcs and 

correlates of teenage prcgnancy as cffects (Gcronimus and Korcriman. 1992; 

Gcronimus; and Korcnman, 1993). Others have suggested that 90% of 
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diffcrcnccs arc rclatcd to factors othcr than the agc of the mothcr (Corcoran, 

1998). It can bc difflicult to discntanglc Ilic indcpcndcnt cffccls of tccn parcnting 
from confounding social and cconomic factors, such as coming from a largc 

family. Racial diffcrcnccs also disappcarcd whcn incomc %%-as takcn into account 
(Spivak- and Wcitzman, 1987). 

Education 

Education is an important considcration and usually bcttcr cducation 
Icads to the possibilitics of grcatcr cconomic prospcdty. Ovcrall highcr lcvcls of 

cducation Icad to morc likclihood of dclaying childbcaring %vlicn lookcd at across 

many diffcrcnt countrics (Alan Guttmachcr Institutc, 1996). 
Thc cffcct of carly childbcaring on cducation has bccn a rocus for 

concern. It is oflcn suggcstcd that tcenagc mothers arc less likely to compictc 
their high school education (Biro ct al, 1986). I'llis then makes it harder to find 

cmploymcnt and they are trapped in a %vcb of poverty (Blum and Goldhagcn, 

1981). 11o%vcvcr, some teenagers who bccomc pregnant havc actually dropped 

out of education before the pregnancy rather than as a result of the pregnancy 
(Kicrman, 1993) and others have suggested that the pregnancy may bc an cxcusc 
to leavc education (Corcoran, 1998). Tccnagc motherhood may bc seen as morc 

acccptabic to disadvantaged teenagers (Jc%vcll, Tacchi and Donovan, 2000). 

In the past prcgnant tccnagcrs may havc bccn cxcludcd from rinishing 

their education, this is now no longer the case in countries such as the UK and 
United States (Nord ct a], 1992). A recent study from Britain found low 

educational achicvcmcnt, %%ms associated %%ith motherhood before 18, but not with 

abortion. Ile authors found that 29% of sexually active young . vomcn who lcft 

school at 16 years %ith no qualifications, had had a child by the age of 17 years 
(Wcllings ct a], 2002). 

Onc of the main probIcnis is that the cconomy has changcd in many 
dcvcloped countrics ovcr the ycars of flic 20'h ccntury, %kith the loss of many 
lo%v-skill, manual jobs; hcncc incrcasing cducation is ofIcn nccdcd to cntcr the 

cmplo)7ncnt markcL Low-incornc familics havc oftcn not respondcd likc highcr 

incomc familics by dclaying thcir familics and furthcring cducation (Colcy and 

Chase-Langdalc. 1998). Tccnagc mothcrs arc likcly to havc poorcr cducational 
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attainnictits (Cuppics ct al, 1998). Tccnagc mothas = sonictinics sccn ws bcing 

Icss ambitious, but oftcn conic from farnilics that havc not cxpcricnccd furthcr 

cducation (Kicman, 1980). 

1 lo%%-cvcr, thcrc arc incrcasing opportunitics for pcopic to continuc tlicir 

education at older ages (Corcoran, 1998). It may be more appropriatc to look at 

the educational status ortccnigc mothers later in their lives rather than at the 

time of the pregnancy when their education may well bc lagging behind that of 

their peers. Relying on benefits in order to graduate may well make tlicsc 

women more self-sufficient later in life (Corcoran. 1998). 

Another suggestion is that teenage mothers choose childbearing as a 

preambic to completing their education and training rather than tile other way 

round (McAnarncy. 1985). 

Income and employment 

As aircady discusscd, cmplopicnt and cducation arc closcly conncctcd 
(Kiernan, 1996; Shouls ct. al, 1999). hlorc ofIcn tccnagc mothcrs comc from 

lo%%vr social class groups (Ashkcn and Shoddy, 1980) %kith lo%%vr incomcs 

(I lardy ct al, 1978). Arcas of dcprivation havc higher ratcs of tccnagc prcgnancy 

and grcatcr pcrccntagcs of thosc concciving going on to havc the child (Smith, 

1993). NVomcn who %%-crc dcscribcd as bcing'acadcmically brightcr' %%vrc morc 
likcly to havc a tcrmination of prcgnancy (Spi%-ak- and NVcitzinan, 1987). 

The British National Survcy bascd on a cohort of children born in the latc 

1950s found that the daughters of lone mothcrs, who were not in employment, 

%vcrc less likely to have attained qualifications and were more cconomically 
disadvantaged and more likely to become teenage mothcrs than their 

contemporaries. I lo%Nvvcr, those where the lone mother %%-as in work had similar 

cxpcricnces to those from intact dual carning families (Kiernan, 1996). In 

Britain there have also been profound macroeconomic changes with increases in 

povcrty and uncmploymcnt and a %%idcning or income inequalities (Shouls ct al, 
1999). The context of childbearing is diffcrcnL It is possible that the population 

of %%-omcn having teenage pregnancies may also be changing, as are the labour 

and cconomic markets. Early childbearing is linked to lo%%'Cr educational 

achievement and higher w0farc dependency (Nord ct al, 1992). 
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A study in the Unitcd Staics round that )-oungcr agc at first birth did 

adversely afTect the ratio or inconic to needs for a family when the mother was 
27 in African Americans, I lispanics and Whites (Nfoorc ct al. 1993). I'liough 

these differences may disappear if the families arc followed for longer (I loffman, 

1998). Other data from the Unitcd States suggests that %%Vmcn who bear children 

as adolescents may enter the welfare system earlier in the family age cycle, but 

will leave it sooner t1tan women orsimilar socio-economic backgrounds who do 

not start their families in their teens (NicAnamcy, 1985). Another belief is that 

teenage parents stay on bcncrit longer, but again this is related more to their 

poverty than to the age of childbcaring (KIerman, 1993). 
%Vhcn the childrcn oryoung mothers start school the mothcr may bc ablc 

to return to work and the family income increase. 11cy may then be 

proportionally better off than women who started childbearing in their early 
wrntics. Thc family income is often more related to whcthcr the family has one 
or two parents (Corcoran, 1998). For poor women it has been suggcstcd that if 

they -. %-crc to delay childbearing until they could afford to give birth that they 

would probably never be able to have children (Makinson, 1985; Kissman, 
1998). In Britain in the 1980s, 42% of mothers relied on benefit, but this 
increased to 71% in the undcrtwcntics (Williams ct al, 1987). 'Mcreiscvidcncc 
from a longitudinal study in the United States that even though young mothers 

may have been on welfare bcncrits; they usually manage to escaped dependence 

on public assistance at a later stage (Furstcnbcrg Jr, Brooks-Gunn and Morgan, 

1987). 

Summary 

The litcraturc would suggest that teenage pregnancy alone is not the 

cause of lower socio-, cconomic status. It is related to many other already existing 
ractors that may make teenage pregnancy morc likely (NIc)Tick, 1999). 

11offman, in his provocative paper "Teenage childbearing is not so bad af1cr 

all... or is it? A review of the new litcraturc", suggests that flic consensus on the 

effects arc much less surc and settled than they were in previous reports and that 

the problems have been exaggerated (I loffman, 1998). Ile studies of the 1970s 
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and 1980s oftcn tricd to ascribc causality whcn thcrc %s-as morc oAcn corrclation. 
I loffman idcntiFics two consistcnt findings that sonic cffccts arc duc to factors 

otlicr than the agc at birth, but diat thcrc may bc rcmaining factors that arc 

ncgativc and substantial. I lo%%-cvcr. cvcn the bcst, studics havc bectl unablc to 

control cnough factors to cstablish that tcenagc prcgnancy alonc %ms thc causc of 
thcrcmainingcfTcct. lic also fccls that Ilic world is vcry difTercnt now' 
(I loffman, 1998). 
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3.5 Tccnitgc prcgnancy anti dic family 

Background 

Tccnagc prcgnancy cannot be sccn in isolation, but should bc scen as a 

part of the ramily d), namics. Tccnagers who bccome prcgnant arc morc likcly to 
havc a mothcr who also had a tccnagc prcgnancy (Card, 1981; Seamark and 
Gray, 1997). Although 80% of the daughtcrs of tccnagc mothcrs do not 
thcmscl%-cs havc a tcenap prcgnancy (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). Othcr 

family factors may also bc rclatcd to the occurrcncc of tccnagc prcgnancy 
including lo%vcr socio-economic status, morc siblings, and parcrits with littlc 

intcrcst in thcir childrcn. Womcn who comc from singlc parcnt familics, or %vho 
havc cxpcricnccd thcir parcnts' divorcc, arc also morc likcly to bccomc tccnagc 

mothcrs (Manlovc, 1997; Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). 
An Amcrican study intcrvic%%-cd prcgnant adoicscents and the pcrson dicy 

bclicvcd 'kncw thcm bcst', which in all cascs N%-as thcir mothcr. 11c young 
%%-omcn had oflcn had adult rcsponsibilitics, such as looking aflcr youngcr 

siblings, and had usually bccn sccn as bcing 'good and obcdicnt' and not likcly 

to bc at risk of scxual intcrcoursc and prcgnancy (Ivcy, 1999). 
The partners, of tccnagc, %vomcn who become prcgnant, usually come 

from the same socio-cconomic background though they arc mostly ovcr 20. 

They come mainly from manual occupations and arc more likely to be 

unemployed than other mcn. I'licy arc less likcly to live %%ith the child's mother 

and arc more likcly to lose contact %-. idi the child (Family Policy Studies Centre, 

1999). The fathcrs arc often lcft out of rcscarch on tccnagc prcgnancics, partly 
bccausc the mother may refuse to name them (Robinson, 1988). 

Support 

Most tccnagc mothas = supportcd by thcir familics. Tllis may be in 

terms of financial or emotional support or in many cases both. 11c support 

usually comes from the nuclear family and siblings. Men free housing and food 

%kill be supplied and subsidized childcarc (Francomc, and Papini, 1993). In 

England and XValcs two fiftlis of mothers under 20 and 80% or those under 18, 
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livc %ith mcnibcrs of a houschold, usually tlicir parcnts (Botting, Rosato and 
Wood, 1998). A study in the Unitcd Staics round aiat imiroic tccnagc mothas 
lived uith their parents (I [cmnann, Van Cleve and lcviscn, 1998). 

A study in Britain in 1993 round high lcvcl of support for tccnagc 

mothers from their families and oilcn from the father of the child. Support orthc 

partner is an important factor in a woman continuing her pregnancy (I Icnderson. 

1999). r-c%%-cr than half the womcn wcre supported by the State, or in receipt or 
bcncrits (Family Policy Studies Centre. 1999). An American study found that 

contrary to some prcvailing myths and a perception that fathcrs may havc 

unrealistic expectations, they usually do not abandon their partners, and most 

contribute to child support (Robinson, 1988). 

NVhcrc the %%idcr family trains the new mothcr in parcnting skills, this 

seems to enhance their education and economic prospects and the well being of 
the child (Furstenbcrg Jr. and Crawford, 1978). When compared with mothers 

over 20 at 12 months after the birth, teenage mothers reported more support from 

their mothers although older mothers and those with partners may have had a 

more optimal home environment (Wasserman, Brunclli and Rauh, 1990). In 

many %%2)s being alone and unsupported is more detrimental than being young. 
A study from Northern Ireland found that teenage mothers %%-Crc satisficd with 
the social support they experienced (Cuppics ct al, 1998). Ile presence of adults 

other than the mother will often mitigate the cffects of marital instability or lone 

parenthood (Bald%%in and Cain, 1980). 

Family structure 

Teenage mothers arc more likely to come from broken homes and to 

perceive their mothers and sisters more positively and their fathers and brothers 

less positively than their non-prcgnant peers (Oz and Fine, 199 1). Ibcy arc less 

likely to be married than older women or than teenagers in the past. In 1981 

55% of teen births %vcrc uithin marriage compared uith 12% in 1996, although 
58% of births arcjointly registered by both parents (Botting, Rosato and Wood, 

1998). Teen marriages arc also more likely to brcak-do%%m (Gabcl, 1988). I'lic 

children of tccn mothers are more likely to spend timc in a onc-parcnt household 

(Bald%%in and Cain, 1980; Corcoran, 1998). 
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Summary 

Tccnagc mothcrs arc usually supportcd by Ilicir ramilics and/or tlicir 

partners. I'licy may experience more social support than older womcn and this 

may mitigate any negative cffects due to their young age and inexperience. 

Teenage mothcrs arc less likely to be married than in the past though most births 

%%ill bcjointly registered. Tlicrc is a greater possibility of brcakdo%%m ortccnagc 

relationships. 
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3.6 Tccnagc pregnancy and licalth profosionali 

Background 

Very little is known about tcenagcrs and tlicir relationship with health 

professionals, although a numbcr of studics have askcd tccnagcrs about thcir 

experiences of consulting (Jacobson, Wilkinson mid Pill, 1995). Traditionally, 

tccnagcrs have bccn sccn as low uscrs of medical services, although this may not 

always be the case (Bc%vicy, I liggs and Jones, 1984). In many general practices 

more than 5o% ortccnagcrs attend each year (Kramcr ct al, 1997) and many will 

attcnd two to three times a year (Nfacfarlanc and Ntcllhcrson, 1995). 1 lowcvcr, 

there may be confusion for them in the shift from being tak-cn to the doctor by a 

parent to attcnding on their o%%m. Usually teenagers start making the decision to 

attend alone around the age of IS years and appear to %vclcomc health advice 
(Macfarlaric and McPherson, 1995). At this time they may also prefer to come 

with a fricnd rather than with a parcnt (Davies and Casey, 1999). 

Adolescents do not necessarily see themselves as healthy and may have a 

number of health concerns (Bewley, I liggs and Jones, 1984). 1 lo%vcvcr, 

teenagers may get less timc in a consultation than older pcoplc. (Jacobson, 

Wilkinson and Owen, 1994). This may be bccausc they appear to have minor 

problems and do not have the complex health issues more common in older 

people. Consultations vdth teenagers may also be viewed as a time to 'catch up' 

and doctors may not al%%-a)s bc sensitive to teenagers' underlying concerns 

(Melville, 1989). It is also suggested that health professionals may perceive 

adolescents as being hard to understand (Macfarlanc and McPherson, 1995). 

There may also be a lack of understanding of each other's vic%vs and there may 
be a communication mismatch (Jacobson ct al, 200 1). 

There may bc a number of barriers to teenagers consulting in primary 

cam. Adolescents may be una%%urc of the services a%uilable and how to access 

them (Kari ct al, 1997; Jacobson et al, 2001). In the United States, teenage 

pregnancies have oflcn occurred in groups who arc already disadvantaged and 

marginalizcd with regard to health and social cam, and it w-as fclt that this 

needed to be addressed to make changes for the future (Kicnnan and I lorwitz, 

1992). llo%vcvcr, a recent British study found that most of the teenagers who 
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bccamc pregnant had consulted for contraceptive advice in the year preceding 

conception (Churchill D, 2000). 1 lighcr supply orgcncml practitioners %vas also 

associated with lo%kvr teenage conception rates (Gullirord, 2002). Another study 
rrom Bc1fast had found that teenagers who got pregnant were morc likely to 

consult in general practice both before and aflcr birth and particularly ror 

L: *maccological problems (NIcIlroy. Bradley and Wilson-Davis, 1995). 

A study looking at the experiences or hospital gynaccology nurses, round 

that they had poor knowledge concerning areas of sexual health, and they round 

it difficult to talk %vith teenagers. Ilicre wcre also emotional issues over looking 

aftcr a teenager having a tcnnination orprcgnancy (Jolley, 2001). 

Confidenfiality 

A number of studies have suggested that fear of lack of confidentiality 

prevents teenagers from consulting their doctor (I lollandcr, 1993; Scally, 1993; 

Nlacfarlanc and McPherson, 1995; Jones ct al, 1997; Burack, 2000). Some of the 

concerns and confusion arose in the 1980s %ith the Gillick case, although this 

should have been resolved %%ith the guidelines issued in 1990 (Appendix 2) and 
further guidance issued by a number of medical and family planning 

organizations in 1993 (British Medical Association ct al, 1993; Scally, 1993). A 

recent study found that most general practitioners in Devon were a%%UM of the 

guidelines and agreed that under 16s should have the same level of 

confidentiality as older people; only 6.5% disagreed (Garsidc ct a], 2000). 

I lo%%v%-cr, the fear that a parent may be informed of the visit still seems to 

exist for some young pcopic. One questionnaire study in schools found that 75% 

of teenagers did think a consultation was conridcntial, although 25% thought a 

parent could be informcd (Donovan ct a], 1997). A school-bascd survey in 

London found that 58% of 13-15 year olds expressed concerns about 

confidentiality of general practice consultations (Burack, 2000). In another study 

assurance of conrtdcntiality and a friendly wclcome were found to be important 

factors in teenagers consulting. Most tccnagcrs qucstioned thought they would 
be ablc to ask their gcneral practitioncr for hclp with most problcms (Davies and 
Casey, 1999). 
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Cendcr of health prol7cssimial 

Some studies lime suggested that lemale lectiagers prefer to sec a 1emale 

general practitioner particularly for contraceptive and gynaccological advice 

(\\ \\ \\. dr-ann. orv). Others have found that embarrassment does decrease 

attendance for gynaccological and family planning matter,. % (Churchill ct al. 
2000). Practices with more female and younger general practitioners appear to 

have lower rates of teenage pregnancy 0 lippisley-Cox et al. 2000). "Feenagons- 

attending for a termination of pregnancy are more likclý to admit to having been 

embarrassed about going to their general practitioner (Pearson ct '11.199.5). In 

one study lack of a female general practitioner was suggested as one possible 
barrier to teenagm. accessing help (Morgan. 2000). The opportunity to see a 

woman doctor in certain circumstances is desired by many women O'hillips and 
Br(x)k. 1998). although most teenagers who become pregnant have consulted in 

general practice for contraception in the year before conception (Churchill et al. 

2000). 

Initiatives for improving access for teenagem 

The full Prirnarý- Health CareTeam (PlICT) may have a pivotal role in 

reaching teenagers and the implications ofthis need consideration. The GP has 

been seen as being a potential provider of all-embracing medical care (Jacobson. 

Wilkinson and Pill. 1995). Being known by a GP may be important for 

accessing contraception. though others may prefer anonymitv (I lealth F. ducation 

Authofity 1999a). 

A number of practices have tried to set up targeted young people's clinics 

though the success of these has been variable. Some have found a high level of 

uptake. but only while the clinic was dedicated to adolescents (I libble and 

Elwood. 1993). and others have found very few attending (Cowap, 1996). 

Practice nurses may well have an important part to play in helping female 

teenagers although they may lack confidence in some of the issues that come up. 

Specific training and confidence building in theso-- areas may be needed to fulfil 

the potential (Gregg, Freeth and Blackic. 1998). 
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Trying to mak-c surc that practicc prcmiscs arc iccnagcr frictidly is 

important (Joncs ct al, 1997). 11is mcans cnsuring that barricrs; to making 

appointnicnts arc rcduccd and that within the consultation the tccnagcr docs not 
fccl that tlicy arc bcing patronizcd orjudgcd (Jacobson and Kinncrslcy, 2000). 

In onc study of tccnagcrs, attcnding for a novcl scx cducation 

programme, thcrc %s-as a reasonably high level of satisfaction with general 

practice consultations. Of the tccnagcrs taking part in the qucstionnaire study 
86% %%-crc apparently satisfied %ith their last consultation with a gcncral 

practitioncr (Jacobson ct al, 2000). 1 lo%%vvcr, anothcr study from Wales used 
both quantitative and qualitative methods to look at adolescent consultations in 

primarycarc. Ovcrall 88% of teenage participants %Nvrc 'fairly' or "very' happy 

. Nith the care they rcccivcd though there sccmcd to be diffcrcnccs in the way they 

and the health care providers vic%%-cd the situation. Ilic teenagers fclt that there 

was a lack of respect for their health concerns and some gcncrat practitioners had 

poor communication skills. This %%-as sometimes at variance with the vic%ks of 

the health care providcrs (Jacobson ct al, 2001). 

Respect for tccnagcrs and making practices uscr-fricndly arc probably 
important. Thcre could %%-cll be a greater role for general practice in promoting 
teenager health (NValkcr and To%%msend, 1999). Moving to%%-ards a partnership 

with adolescents to offer a coordinatcd health stratcgy is probably thc, %%-ay 
forward (Nlilnc and Chesson, 2000). 

Specific initiativc3 for pregnant teenagers 

Targeted projects to help young mothers and parents dcvclop self-esteem 

and social skills may be important, but need to be visible and conridcntial 
(Nfa%vcr, 1999). Projects in the United States have tried to target teenage 

mothers by providing public health nurses. Tlicy found that teenage mothers 

experienced a decline in self-esteem and in social support, as the children grew 

older. The public health nurses subsequently attempted to counteract this 

(I Icrrmann, Van Cleve and Leviscri, 1998). 

A number of initiatives havc started in the United Kingdom particularly 

through the Sure Start projects. These have involved mid%vivcs working in a 
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public health role %vith pregnant teenagers and young unsupported mothers. 
'nicy are able to provide practical care and support and havc seen bcncrits to 

teenage mothcrs; (Chccma, 2002). Othcr projects have ensured one to one 

continuity or care for teenage mothcrs under 18 (Cunningham, 2002). Ili= 

public health midwives have found their work rc%%-Aing in being able to licip 

young mothcrs (Rosser, 2002). A s)stcmatic review found that parenting 

prograrnmcs run to help teenage mothers did appear to improve outcomes in 

terms of mothcr-infant, interaction, language development and parental attitudes 

and knowledge (Corcn and Barlow. 2002). Specific techniques may also licip 

young mothcrs to understand their babies' needs (Carter, Osofsky and I lann, 

1991). 

One ortiie important features is to make projects welcoming to young 

mothers. A qualitative ethnographic study in Australia used feminist principles 
to observe five self-supporting teenage mothers. 11cy found that the teenagers 
they studied experienced ncgativc public attitudes when attending community 

child health clinics (Ilanna, 2001). A qualitative study from the United States 

used an interpretative phenomenology approach and intcrvlc%vcd nine African- 
American student mothers. 'nic authors fclt one of the important messages was 
that health professionals nccds to be able to listen to teenage mothers in an open 

and supportive manncr and try and rind workable solutions (Clifford and 
BrykMmski, 1999). 

A study of teenage mothers attending an educational unit in Nc%vcastIc- 

Upon-Tync found that most of the mothers attcndcd antcnatal classes. I'licy Nt 

more conridcnt if they had the same mid%%ife all the time and Ht that they 

should not be treated diffcrcntly because they %vcrc young, as they shared the 

same needs as other pregnant women. They did fccl that they would have liked 

specific Parcntcraft classes for their age group as they Ht out of placc %%ith older 

mothers. They Nt that doctors and mid%%ivcs should not bcjudgmcntal in their 

attitudes to%%-ards them (Rozcttc, I loughton-Clcmmcy and Sulli%-an, 2000). 

Nlid%%ivcs ho%%-cvcr, can be positive about teenage mothers and see them 

as a 6brcath of fresh air'. 11cy fccl that they rarcly have problems in pregnancy 

and often relate %,., cll to their babies, though speciFic prenatal education targeted 
for their age group may be helpful (Robertson, 200 1 ). 
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Whcthcr licalth carc prorcssionals should bcconic involvcd in the morc 
political aspccts ortccnagc mothcrhood has been debated. In flic Ncthcrlands it 

has been suggested that the prorcssional bodies of health workcrs should lobby 

for minimum living standards for young mothcrs in an aticnipt to combat 
deprivation (de Jongc, 2001). 

Summall 

So far thcrc has bccn littIc rcsc=li on the rclationships bct%vccn 
tccnagcrs and licalth prorcssionals. Somc studics havc lookcd at consultation 

pattcrns of tccnagcrs and what dctcrs tccnagcrs from consulting and how licalth 

profcssionals rcspond to tccnagcrs. Spcciric conccrns havc focuscd on problcms 
for tccnagcrs in acccssing carc rclatcd to not kno%ving whcrc to scck hclp and 
fcars of lack of privacy and conridcntiality. 

Many initiativcs havc bccn startcd in rcccnt ycars to improvc acccssibility 
of primary carc and oflicr scrviccs ror tccnagcrs. 11csc havc focuscd particularly 

on providing contmccptivc advicc and hclping prcgnant tcenagcrs. 
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3.7 Qualitative Rescarch Thcorclical Background 

Background 

Qualitative research methods arc becoming increasingly popular in 

medical research largely because quantitative methods do not provide answers to 
important questions about both clinical care and scrvicc delivery (Grccnhalgh 

and Taylor, 1997). Sonic of the tcrms used in qualitative research are not in 

cvcryday use. These are highlighted in the text and their definitions arc to be 

found in Appendix 3. Qualitative research had been thriving in education, 

nursing research and social sciences and has more recently been developed in 

psychological and medical research (Murphy and Mattson, 1992). Changes in 

psychology research meant that there %vas discontent with the narrowncss of 

previous laboratory based research and an interest in more naturalistic 

psychological research in the 'real world' (Smith, I Iarr6 and Van Langcnhovc, 

1995). 

This change has reflected the move from the'modcrn' view of the world 
that there is one essential truth 'out there' that can be discovered by science; to 

the 'post-mcdcrn' view that there is a process of knovving and that our 

perceptions of rcality and relationships influence us (Mathcrs and Rowland, 

1997). The 'modern' or 'positivist' approach has dominated the past 400 years 

and only in recent decades has the 'post-modcm' or 'post-positivist' view 

emerged. Positivism has been the conventional natural science research method 

model. The aim of positivism is to establish general laws that arc retrospective 

and predictive. Only observable phenomena arc accepted as knowledge, which 

poses problems for other phenomena such as feelings, motivation and attitudes. 
11c majority of health services research has started from this position and used 

the hypothctico-dcductivc method (Ganticy ct al, 1999). 11is has become 

enshrined as the cornerstone of this approach %%ith the randomized controlled 

trial (RCT) as the epitome of the science (Murphy and Mattson, 1992; Pope and 
Mays, 1995). In contrast qualitative research uses an iterativc-inductive 

process. 
Initially qualitative research %%-as seen as impressionistic %%ith a lack of 

structure and hcncc of credibility. It %%-as usually vic%%vd solely as a precursor to 
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morc robust quantitativc rescarch (Grccnhalgh and Taylor, 1997; Kumar in 

Gantlcy ct al, 1999). 1 lo%%vvcr. partly through the work or Glascr and Strauss 

(Glascr and Strauss, 1967; Strauss, 1987. - Glascr, 1998, Glascr. 200 1) and thc 
dcvclopmcnt of groundcd thcory qualitativc rcscarch startcd to be valucd in its 

o%%m right (I lollo%%-ay, 1997). 

Quantitativc rcscamh is usually nornothefic in that claims arc madc about 
individual cascs from large-scale aggregate data. In contrast qualitative rcscarch 
is dcscribed as idiographic and researchers move from individual case studies or 

small groups to make more gcncraI claims. %Vlicn doing this the context and 

sctting orthc study is important to bcgin to transfcr findings to othcr scttings 

%vhcrc there arc similarities. Over time qualitative studies can be built up in 

ordcr to gcncmlizc (Smith, I laff 6 and Van Langcnhovc, 1995). 

What is qualitative research? 

Ilcre are a numbcr of dcrinitions of qualitativc rcscarch. Somc of tllcsc 

relate to the underlying philosophy of tile methodology and some to the 

techniques for undertaking the research. Often in the past it has not been clearly 
dcrincd and has bccn sccn as being rather %%Dolly or simply as "non-quantitativc 

research' (Mays and Pope, 1995b). One simple %%-ay of describing it is as 
-research using qualitativc methods of data collection and analysis" (Ganticy ct 

a], 1999). However, morc detailed descriptions havc included -Qualitativc 

research is multi-mcthod in focus, involving an interpretative, na(uralistic 

approach to its subject matter. Iffiis means that qualitative researchers study 

things in their natural settings, attempting to make sense of, or interpret, 

phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them" (Dcnzin and Lincoln, 

1994). Another definition is that qualitativc rcscarch uses "a holistic perspective 

which preserves the complexities of human behaviour" (Black, 1994). 

In csscncc qualitativc rcscarch is concemcd vvith the mcanings that 

people attach to their experiences of the social world and how they make sense 

of that %wrld. It may question common sense assumptions. It is usually 

undcrtak-cn in natural scttings and can be used to complement and validate 

quantitative research and providc a diffcrcnt perspective on the same social 

phenomena (Mays and Pope. 1995b). Qualitative research can access areas that 
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arc not wncnabic to quantitativc rcscarch mctliods and can bc uscd to cxplorc 
complex plicnamcna (Ilopc and h1a)s, 1993). 

Ilic types of rc=rch may also bc dermcd by the qucstions that thcy scck 

to ans%vcr. Whcrcas quantitativc rcscarch is conccmcd %vith qucstions such as'. 
I low many? Who? Whcn? and I low frcqucntly? Qual itativc rcsCarch addrcsscs 

the qucstions; What? Why? and I low? (Guba and Lincoln, 1994). It is 

rccognizcd that gcncralizations are not applicablc to individuals and that findings 

havc to bc acccptcd on the strcngth, of the intcrprctation and supporting cvidcncc. 
Thcrc is no singic, ultimatc trudi to bc cstablishcd. Qualitativc rescarch is aimcd 

at answcring the follo%ving qucstions: 

1. Ontological question: what. is die form and nature of reality- what is there that 

can be kno%%m? What is happening in the rcal world and how do things %vork? 
2. Epistcmological question: What is the nature of the relationship bct%vccn die 

'kno%N-cr' and the would be kno%%vr and what. can be known? I low can we 
know somcthing? 

This takes us to the issue of mcthodology: I low can the inquircr (would be 

kno%%vr) go about finding out what they believe can be known? 

'nic guiding principles of qualitative rcscamh arc that it is situated in the 

'rcal world' and thcrc is rccognition of the ccntral rolc of languagc and 
discourse. Lifc and rcscarch arc pcrccivcd as processural or as a sct of dynamic 

intcractions and thcrc is conccm %vith the pcrson and flic individual rathcr than 

with actuarial statistics andvariables (Smith, I larr6 and Van Langcnhovc, 1995). 

Qualitativc rcscarch is not usually dcsigncd to tcst a hypothOi3but to 

providc a sct of cxplanatory conccpts (Silvcrman, 1993). Thc qualitativc 

approach is conccptual rathcr than numcrical and it is important for thc 

undustanding of the meaning and intcrprctation of social arrangcmcnts 
(Fitzpatrick and Boulton, 1994). 

Qualitative research and primary care 

nc undcrlying conccms of family practicc mcdicine can bc sccn as bcing 

parallcl to thosc of the qualitativc rescarch tradition (Murphy and Mattson, 
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1992). nc nature of gcncral practice is such timt it needs a variety ornicthods 
to explore its intricacies. Qualitative mcthods involve listening to people and 
becoming involved in tlicir world. 11iis is very much part ora general 
practitioner's everyday %%vrk. but specific training in qualitative mc1hods is also 

needed to undertake qualitative research (Brittcn and Fishcr. 1993). I'licre has 

been an increasing interest in and use of qualitative rcscarch in the last decade as 

evidenced by the proportion orpapcrs in the pecr-rcvic%%vd literature using 

qualitative methods (Grccriltalgh and Taylor, 1997). 1 lo%vcvcr. in many studies 

the actual mcthodological dctail has not been clearly described (I loddinott and 
Pill, 1997). NVhcrc health professionals arc involved thcir idcntity and status 

may affect the data collected and thcir own bclicrs and priorities may affect the 

analysis raising issues of trustworthiness and this needs to be addressed at cach 

stagc (I loddinott and Pill, 1997). 

Data collection in qualitative research 

The mcthods of data colicction in qualitativc rcscarch usually involvc 
direct contact %vith the participants, but may include the study of documcntwy 

accounts of cvcnts such as meetings or passive obscrvation of behaviour and talk 
in naturally occurring situations. Other methods include participant observation 

where although the setting is being observed the rcscarchcr also has a rolc or part 
to play. These can be in depth interviews whcrc there is facc-to-facc 

conversation %vith the participant for the purpose of exploring issues in dctail. 

Anothcr mcthod cmploys focus groups %vhcrc the group intcraction is explicitly 

used to generate data (Greenhalgh and Taylor, 1997). 

Sampling 

Sampling tcchniques in qualitativc rescarch diffcr from those for 

quantitative research. In gcncral, samplc groups arc much smallcr and thcrc: is 

no control group. Randomized sampling techniques, such as arc used in much, 

quantitative research, may bc good for getting an ovcral I picturc of the cffects of, 
for example, a ncw drug trcatmcnt. I lo%%vvcr, they arc not the best %%my to 

understand complex issues such as the individual cxpericnccs of pcoplc in 
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ccrtain circurnstanccs. In these situations rcprcscntati%-cness oroic sample in 

rclation to the total population is not rcquircd (Pope and Mays, 1995). For this a 
much smaller homogmeous and purposive sample is required or people %Vllo 
have cxpcricnccd the condition or plicnonicnon under consideration (Marshall, 
1996). Diversity orcxpcricnce is important for sonic analyses such as grounded 
theory. 

Whatever sampling nictliod is used the rcscarchcr is looking for people 
who have cxpcricncc of the condition or phenomena under study (I lolloway. 

1997). Different qualitative research methodologies %Nill also require varying 

sampling methods. Some forms of analysis, such as interpretative 

phenomenological analysis (111A) arc concerned %kith the experiences of small 
homogeneous groups and %%ill not be looking for representativeness or variation 

and extreme or deviant cases or for generalization. Ili= arc no particular rules 

on sample size; it depends on what the researcher is trying to rind out, why they 

%%-ant to rind it out. how the findings %%ill be used, and what resources (including 

time) arc available for the study (Patton, 1990; Smith, 1995). It is suggested that 

the validity, meaningfulness and insights generated from the qualitative research 
have more to do %vith the infonnation-riclincss of the cases selected and the 

observational/ analytical capabilities of the researcher than the sample size 

(Patton, 1990). 

Sampling strategies can vaiy from the 'convenience sample', which can 

be fast, and convenient, but is less desirable as it has low credibility and will 

never permit generalization no matter how many cases arc picked. Morc: useful 

stratcgics, will be purposeful. These may look for a particular group or sub-group 
(as in IPA) (Smith, 1995), or may be morc concerned %%ith introducing morc 

variation to try and establish a theory from the research such as in grounded 
theory (Charmaz, 1995; Marshall, 1996). In flicsc instances wherc sampling is 

an ongoing process, the rcscarchcr may be looking for conrinnatory and 
disconfirmatory cases to test out the emergent findings from the intcrvim%s and 

analysis. Ili= techniques may be looking ror saturation whcn no new 
information is forthcoming (Patton, 1990). 
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Intcrvicwing 

Intcrvic%vs need to use sonic structure otherwise thcrc would be no 

guarantee of collecting data of any rclcvancc (Briticn, 1995). fntcrvic%vs can use 

a structured questionnaire that may give little morn to move outside the set 

questions into areas of interests. More commonly, in qualitative rcscarch, a 

scmi-structurcd questionnaire or interview schedule is used which can have a 
loose structure tliat allows open ended questions and the dcvclopnicnt of 
interesting avcnucs, but dcrincs the overall area orintcrcst ortlic rcscamlicr. All 

in-dcpdi interview may be even less structured and only cover one or t%vo issues 

in considerable dctail (Britten, 1995). 

Intcrvic%ving for qualitative research in this %vay requires a certain degree 

orskill and cxpcricncc. It is usually rccommcnded that it should start %kith the 

easier questions and leave more difficult and sensitive issues for later. The 

researcher has to bc interactive and sensitive to the language and concepts of the 
intcrvic%vcc. They need to keep the agenda flexible and explore and uncover new 
ideas, particularly those that %%rrc not anticipatcd and to check their meanings 

%%ith the participant (Britten, 1995; Smith, 1995). Thcrc may be a list of core 

questions that derinc the area to be covcrcd, but the order can vary and the 

vocabulary used should be that of the intcrvicwec. The interview may depend 

very much on the perception of the intcrvic%%-cr by the intcrvic%vcc. In some 

cases there may be a desire to please, particularly if the intcrvicwcr is a health 

professional, and the participant needs to be given permission to say what they 

think and possibly ask questions themselves, though these arc usually lcf1 until 

the cnd (Britten, 1995). 

Throughout the interview the intervicwcr needs to be open to interesting 

avenues that may emerge, while ensuring that the interview remains close to the 

research topic. Ilis is because they know the area that they %%-ant to find out 

about and too great a divergence from this may lead to an interesting interview, 

but no material on the subject in question. llic intcrvic%Nvr needs to ask the right 

questions at the right time and to use verbal and non-vcrbal fccdback. This can 
be in a minor,. %-ay such as making encouraging noises to the more major 
intervention of introducing a new topic (Britten, 1995). 
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Sonic of the pitralls of intcrvic%ving nccd to bc considcrcd berorc starting 
to intcrvicw and should bc rcflcctcd on during and aftcr cach intcrvicw. '11crc 

can be intcrruptions; and distractions timt occur during the intcrvicw, or the 
intcrvic%%-cc may not bc abic to Max and takc part. Ilic inicrvicwcr should guard 

against asking cnibarmssing qucstions at the wong time and jumping from 

subjcct to subjccL Ilicy should also bc carcrul to avoid tcaching, counscIling 

and prcscnting thcir own pcrspective (13rittcn, 1995). Ilic sccrct of the intcrvicw 

is the ability to demonstratc intcrcst without cxccssivc involvcnicnt that might 

rcsult in bias (Fitzpatrick and Boulton, 1994). 

Data managemcni 

Qualitativc rcscarch gcncmtcs a considcmbic mount ordata. Ilic 
intcrvicmdfocus-groups %%ill usually be taped and these tapes need to be codcd 

and stored anon)miously. 'Me transcripts of the tapes %Nill usually be in the fonn 

of computer and paper riles, which again need to be anon)-mizcd. Relevant 

dcmogmphic data will nccd to bc kcpt and storcd scparatcly (Gantlcy ct al, 
1999). At all timcs the conridcntiality of the participants should be rcspcctcd and 
thcrc should bc rcgistration with and adhcrcnce to the Data Protcction Act 
(1998). 

Qualitative data analysis 

Thcrc arc basically flvc broad stagcs in the anal)sis of qualitativc data. 

These arc familiarization, %%ith the data leading to the idcritification of a thematic 
fmmcw, ork. This continues to indexing or coding of the material and charting 

where the data is rcarrangcd into the appropriate part of the thematic framework. 

Mapping and intcrprctation of this complacs the analysis, which is itcrative 

throughout (Pope, Zicbland and Mays, 1996). llo%%-cvcr, some of these divisions 

arc artificial as in much qualitative research the analytical proccss begins during 

data colicction and this analysis shapes ongoing data collection (Pope, Zicbland 

and Mays, 2000). In gcncral qualitative data does not seek to quantify data, 

though simple counts arc sometimes used and may provide a useful summary of 

some aspects of the data (Pope, Zicbland and Mays, 2000). 
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Diffcrcnt spccific tcchniqucs ror the actual rcscarch and analysis havc 
bccn dcvclopcd and arc dcscdbcd, although many of Ilicsc sharc corc fcaturcs or 
coding and cornparativc proccsscs (Jamian. Smith and Walsh, 1997). 

Analytic Induction 

11is %%-as first. nssociatcd %kith studies of social problcnis. It starts with a 

rouglidcrinitionorthcprobicnisorissucs. Appropriate cases arc thcn, cxamincd 
and a possible cxplanation rormulated. 11c investigator tlicn cxaniincs furthcr 

appropriate cascs and sces how %%vil the data aircady collcctcd fits the 

explanation. If thcrc is a lack of fit. the hypothesis is rcrormulatcd and further 

research undcrtak-cn. 11crc is an i1crative interplay bct%%-ccn data colicction and 
revision of the hypothesis. The research is continucd until no cases arc 
inconsistcnt. In practicc it is vcry demanding and sometimes impossible to rind 

cases that do not contradict the working hyrpothcsis (Bryman and Burgess, 1994). 

Grounded Theory 

Groundcd thcory %%-as co-foundcd in the 1960s by Glascr and Strauss 

(Glaser and Strauss, 1967. Strauss, 1987; Glaser, 1998; Glaser, 200 1). I'licy 

. wcrc wry clear that they had not invented the method, but discovered it as a 
development of the American Pragmatism tradition originating in Chicago 

Sociology (Strauss, 1987; Glaser, 1998). It was designed ror generating and 
testing theories and was particularly uscrul for social scientists and researchers in 

education, public health, social work and nursing (Strauss, 1987). Grounded 

theory is a systematic generation or theory rrom data acquired by rigorous 

research methods (Glaser, 1998). This emphasis on method and a structured 

approach to data collection and analysis attempted to redress the criticism of 

qualitative research as impressionistic and lacking structure and credibility 
(Kumar in Ganticy ct a], 1999). 

The aim of Glaser and Strauss was to discovcr or gcncratc a 

thcory/h)T, otlicsis that rclatcd to a particular situation olIcn using inicrvicAs %Nith 
20-30 thcorctically sclectcd informants. TIcy uscd dicorctical sampling 

tcchniques and had ccntral mcthodological guidclincs, such as making constant 
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comparisons and using coding to cnsurc conceptual dcvclopnicnt (Stratisi, 1987). 

I'lic aim is to produce a plausibic rclationship I)ct%N-ccn conccpts or groups or 

concepts (Kumar in Gantlcy ct al. 1999). 

Grounded theory has sonic similarities with analytic induction related to 

meshing of thcorising and data collection. 1-he process starts with some data 

collcction and rcflcction on the rclation orthis to the gcncral issue under 

research. Ilic researcher then gcncratcs catcgorics or the data. Furthcr rcscarch 
is undcrtakcn until the catcgorics arc 'saturated' and the researcher is assured of 

their meaning and importance. Attempts arc Own made to rannulatc more 

gcncral (and possibly more abstract) expressions orthc categories that arc 

capable orcmbracing a %%idcr range of objccts. I-Iiis may spur rurthcr thcorctical 

rcflcction and the conccrn is then with the intcrconnections among categories 

andthcirgcncrality. Hypotheses about links bct%%-ccn categories arc rormulatcd 

and tcstcd in the ficld. Links %%ith oflicr dicorctical systems are cxplorcd and 
furthcr revision of the hypothesis carricd out. Iniis leads to rurthcr data 

colicction and thcorctical rcflcction and thcn the cincrgcnt thcory is again tcstcd 
in the ficid (Charmaz, 1995). 

Coding is a general term for conccptualising data, thus coding includes 

raising questions and giving provisional ans%%vrs (h)pothcscs) about categories 

and their relations. A code is the term for any product of this analysis, whether 

an individual category or relations bct%%-ccn two or more categories (Strauss, 

1987). Coding is a key step in the process and has also been dcfmcd as 'simply 

the process of catcgorising and sorting data' (Charmaz, 1995). Codes arc 
described as serving to 'summarize, synthesize and sort many observations made 

out of the data' (Charmaz, 1995). Coding is the link bct%%vcn data and 

conccptualization. At first it starts, %vith open and initial coding and this leads to 

a gradual building up of categories out of the data (Glaser and Strauss, 1967; 

Bryman and Burgess, 1994). Coding is used in qualitative research for different 

applications. It can be used in the task orfitting data and concepts togcthcr in 

such a, %%-ay that conccptualization is under constant review as in grounded 
theory. It can also be a process that is more or less identical to the coding of 

open-ended questions in survey research whcrc the aim is to quantify different 

categories of a variable (Bryman and Burgcssý 1994). 
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Grounded theory has othcr kcy clcnicnts such ws 'mcnio-writing' %vlicrc 
the anal)st constantly writcs mcnios pcrhaps Mating to the codcs and 
conncctions cnicrging. Ilicsc arc used to claboratc Ific data and rcprcscnt the 
first stcp in the cmcrgcncc oroic thcory (Clmnnaz. 1993). 

Grounded theory nictliods bridge interpretative analyses with traditional 

positivist assumptions because they try to discover participants' meanings, and 

provide a set orprocedurcs to rollow. it may be sccn as an alternative to 

interpretative qualitative methods as it cxists on a conceptual level and is 

composed orintcgratcd hypotheses. E-vcn within grounded theory there arc 

diffcrcnt vic%%Toints %vith sonic thinking that significant issues and data arc 

readily apparent (Strauss, 1987; Glaser, 1998) and others assuming an interaction 

between the researcher and the researched in thc production of the data and the 

need to be scira%%um about this (Charmaz, 1995). 1 lo%%Vvcr, although many 

researchers claim to be using grounded theory ror their research and analysis 

oflcn the process of grounded theory is not rollowed precisely (Bryman and 
Burgess, 1994). 

Discoursc Analysis 

Discoursc analysis is dcscribcd as having a tuin rocus. It is concemcd 

%%ith what peopic do %%ith their talk and writing and Nvhat resources they draw on 
for this. The actual discoursc is treated as what is actually happening (Potter and 
NVethcrcil, 1995). DiscouýC analysis is intcrcstcd in what people say, but is 

sceptical of the claim of a connection bctx%-ccn account, cognition and 
bchaviours. It prcfcrs to concern itscirv6ith how accounts arc constructed 

rhetorically and to serve social and discursive ends (Smith, 1995). 
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InIcrprclativc llhcnonicnological Analysis 

Background 

lntcrprctativc phenomenological analysis (IPA) emerged in the 19903 as 

another approach to qualitativc rcscarch analysis. Ilic nim is to cxplorc in dctail 

the participant's vicw orthc topic under investigation. Reality is placed 'on 
hold' and the rescarchcr is concerned with a person's experience and how they 

arc making scnsc orthat rather than what actually happens. 1-hc approach is 

phcnomcnological in that it is conccrned with an individual's personal 
perception or account as opposed to an attempt to produce an objectivc statement 

about the matter under study. Ilic process involves the researcher's own 
conceptions which arc needed to mak-c scnsc orthc personal world through the 

process or intcrprctativc activity, hcncc intcrpretativc phenomenological analysis 
(Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 11c research is a dynamic process that tries 
to get the insider's view whilc rccognising that this will never bc complete. I'lic 

cmphasis is on the role of the rcscarchcr in the process oranalysis and meaning 
making, hcncc it is not purely objcctivc. 

IPA is distinct from discoursc analysis although it shares a commitment 
to the importancc of languagc and qualitativc analysis. 'nic diffcrcncc mainly 
lics in the pcrccption of the link bct%%-ccn languagc and cognition. IIIA is 

conccmcd %,. ith cognitions, that is %%ith undcrstanding what a particular 

rcspondcnt thinks and bclic%-cs about the topic. IPA rccognizcs that a pcrson's 
thoughts arc not transparently a%-ailabic in the form of for cxamplc an intcrvicw, 

but cngaging in an analytical proccss hopcfully cnabics the rcscarchcr to say 

somcthing about the underlying thinking. In IPA what a person says is sccn as 
an articulation of flicir pcrsonal bclicfs c%-cn though this may not bc compictc 
(Osborn and Smith, 1998). 

IPA is uscful in hcalth psychology bccausc of the cxistcncc of rcal 

entities such as bodies and illness, which provide useful backdrops against which 
to consider personal accounts. Participants with %%hat would appear to bc very 

similar conditions may give very different accounts which may help to illuminate 

the subjective perceptual prcwcsscs involved when an individual tries to mak-c 

sense of their situation (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and Osbom, 1999). 

An introduction to IPA and a, %%rbsitc is in Appendix 4. 
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Undcrtaking IPA 

It is suggested that there is no single definitive way to do qualitative 

analysisý but proponents of IIIA offer suggestions that can be adapted to personal 

work and circumstances and rccogntzc the interpretative aspects orthc %vork 

(Smith, 1995; Smith. Jarman and Osborn. 1999). 

In general IPA is used for case studies with small numbers or 

participants, frequently less than 10 and rarely more than 20. It is Idiographic in 

that it starts with a small number orcases and builds up an archivc of cases, but 

is cautious about generalization. Ili= is no opposition between IIIA and 

gcncralizability but it may be a slow process. 
The study may be of a sub-group who have experience of a particular 

phenomenon, and the rcscarchcr gets to know this group in dctail and outcomes 
from the research arc related to this specific group. 'I'lic group is studied in dctail 

, %%ith regard to similarities and differences, but the group may have a 
homogeneous base in terms of demographic %-ariablcs. In this it is distinguished 

from grounded theory %%ith which it shares a theoretical base. Grounded theory 

attempts to make claims for a hugcr population at a quicker rate and uses 

theoretical sampling to look for variation among cases to try and achieve 
heterogeneity. 

IPA as %kith most qualitative research, arises from a general research 

qucstion and not from a spcciric hypothcsis that nccds to bc tcstcd (Smith, 1995; 

Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). IPA has bccn %kidcly used in hcalth 

psychology. It has bccn uscd to look at the cxpcricnccs of paticnts %Nith back 

pain (Osborn and Smith, 1998) and to follow %%vmcn through the proccss of 

adaptation to mothcrhood (Smith, 1994; Smith, 1999a; Smith, 1999b). It has 

bccn used to cxplorc pcopic's undcrstanding of risk in hcart discasc (Scnior ct al, 

2002) and to look at hcalth profcssionals' cxpcricnccs of looking aftcr paticnts 

%%ith anorcxia ncrvosa (Jarman, Smith and Walsh, 1997). 
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The Scnii-structurcd InIcn-lov 

The most usual method of data collection is through sciiii-structurcd 
intcrvic%ýs. Scmi-structurcd intcrvic%%s arc used to gain a detailed picture of a 

respondent's bclicrs about or perceptions or accounts orn particular topic. I'licy 

offer more flexibility than a conventional structured questionnaire or survey-. and 

they can allow the rcscarchcr to follow up a particular avenue of interest and the 

respondent to give a fuller picture. 
'Mc researcher starts %%ith a set orqucstions or an interview schedule, but 

is guided by this rather than dictated by it. An attempt is made to establish 

rapport and the ordcring orqucstions is less important. 'I'lic intcrvic%%vr is free to 

pursue interesting areas and can follow the respondent's interests and concerns 

(Smith, 1995). 

Using the phenomenological approach the investigator has an area of 

interest and sonic questions to pursue, but at the same time %Nislies to try and 

enter, as far as possible, the psychological and social world of the respondent. 
Ile rcspondcnt shares more closely in the dircction of the intcrvicw and can 
intrcOucc issues that the investigator has not thought or 71c respondent is 

perceived as the expert and is allowed maximum opportunity to tell his or her 

o%%m story. Ile advantages arc that this approach should facilitate rapport and 

cmpathy and allow greater flexibility of co%-cragc and cntry into novel areas and 

the production of richer data. The disadvantages arc that it reduces the control 

the intcrvic%vcr has over the interview, which may make it longer and harder to 

analysc (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and Osbom, 1999). 

The intcnicw schedule should be produced in ad%-ancc and bascd on 

what the interviewer %vishcs to cover, and %vith particular concern for possible 
difficulties and sensitive areas. The process of schcdulc preparation is iterative 

rather than linear, but the overall issues to cover and the broad range of themes 

and questions arc considered. 11csc are put into a logical sequence leaving 

sensitive areas to later in the interview. The, questions should bc neutral rather 

than value laden, and should avoid jargon. Ilicy should use the language of the 

participant. 11c questions should bc open rather than closed and the intcrvic%%Vr 

should need to give only gentle nudges, in the form of prompts and gentle probes 
(Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 
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Anal)-sh 

Analysis in IIIA follows similar pattcms to othcr qualitativc nicthoicls. It 

is Itcrativc and the rcscarchcr movcs bct%%-ccn study, rcading and discussion. 

11c invcstigator is looking ror a paitcni across cascs and to rind %k-ays in which 

the rich divcrgcnt stories arc similar. I'lic analysis is not prcscriptivc or forccd, 

but cnicrgcs from the individual cascs (Smith, 1999a). A dctailcd description of 
dic practical proccss oranalysis, stcp by stcp, rollows in Chaptcr 4.6.2. 

IIIA is not primarily conccmcd %%ith the dcvc1opnicnt ora thcory, as is 

grounded theory, but the analysis can move from a detailed cxarnination or 

individual cases to%vards a tcntativc *grounded' theory (Smith, 1999b). 111cory 

construction can move cautiously rmm case studies to rnak-c more general 

claims, taking carc to only make statements which arc true for cach case or 

%vhcrc appropriatc signal the cxccptions. 11c fficorctical model then leads to 

further research and claboration not to flic final statement on the subject (Stnith, 

1999b). 

Othcr strategic3 

The pattern modcl has a highcr lcvcl of gencrality than analytic induction 

and groundcd thcory. It docs not scparatc cxplwmtion from dcscription and thcrc 

arc rclativcly fcw guidclines %%-hcn confrontcd mith the data (Bryman and 
Burgess, 1994). 

Tcsch suggcsted diffcrcnt approachcs to analysis. I'lie first approach is 

based on how language is used and includes such analyses as discoursc analysis. 
Tbc second approach is a 'descriptive or intcrprctativc approach' and is 

interested in the culture and would involve techniques such as ethnography and 
life history studies. The final approach is of 'theory building' as in grounded 

theory, %%-here the aim is generation of a theory. llo%vcvcr, thcsc distinctions may 
be artificial and do not addrcss thc proc= of analysis, nor do all forms fit neatly 
into just onc category (Bryman and Burgess, 1994). 
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Quality In qualitative rcscarch 

Qualitativc rcscarch Ims oficn bccn rcgardcd as Gsoflcr scicticc" and Icss 

abic to givc ans%%vrs that arc %ilid. It has had to ovcrcomc prcjudicc and 

niisundcrstandings. 1-hc data is oflcn cumbersome and difficult to analysc and 

mquircs a high dcgrcc orintcrprctati%-c skill (Mays and Pope, 1995a). It appcars 
that a finding or rcsult is morc likcly to bc acccptcd irit is quantificd and 

cxprcsscd in nurnbcrs cvcn irthcrc is littlc cvidcncc to support it (Black, 1994). 

In qualitativc rcscarch numbcrs arc iffclcvant (Mays and Pope. 1995a). 

Some would argue timt qualitative mscarch rcprcscnts a different 

paradigm and a distinct form orkno%vlcdgc and as such cannot be judgcd by thc 

convcntional measurcs uscd in quantitativc rcscarch. Extrcmc rclativists hold 

that all rcscarch pcrspcctivcs arc uniquc and cach is cqually valid in its own 
tcrms. llo%%-cvcr, this would mcan that no insights could be derivcd that might 
Icad to the application of rcscarch (Mays and Pope, 2000). 

Uc measures used in quantitative rcscamh to assurc quality arc usually 

considcred to bc: 

" Validity -a tcst of %vhcthcr the rc==h is truc to somc undcrlying rcality 
" Gcncralizability- the dcgrcc to which specifics of the rcscarch can be applicd 

morc %%idcly to othcr scttings and populations 
" Reliability- the extent to which the sarne findings are produced by repeating 

the rcscamh proccdurcs. (Mays and Popc, 2000). 

In contrast evaluation of quality in qualitative research includes: 

" Credibility- %kill credible and truthful findings and interpretations be 

produced? (applies to both data collection and analysis) 
" Dependability- the study adapts to changes in the studied cnvironmcnt and to 

new inputs during the study 
" Confirmability- dcrcnds neutrality- it should be possible for other rcscarchcrs 

to judge the findings and results as reasonable and fair by looking at the raw 
data 
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0 Tmnsrcmbility- conclusions arc not proor, but arc a dcscription and 
intcrprciation. Qualitativc findings may not be gciicmli; rablc. but can bc 

tmnsrcrabic if the contcxt is dcscfibcd (I lanibcrg ct al. 1994). 

Tcchniques; used in qualitative research. to try and assurc that a study meets these 

critcria, arc as rollo%%s: 

" Triangulation ordata collection and/or investigator analysis 

" use orvcrbatim extracts from die transcripts 

" Rcflcxivity-a personal record orthe researcher's involvement in the research 

" Respondent validation- checking the findings with the participants 

" Attention to negative cases (only applicable for some h)pothcsis bascd 

mctliods) 

A philosophy of 'subtlc rcalism" has bccn advocatcd which is an attcmpt 
to represent reality rather than to attain "the truth". It is then possible to assess 

the different perspectives offered by different research processes against each 

other and against critcria of quality common to both quantitative and qualitative 

research (Mays and Pope. 2000). The strength of quantitative research lics in its 

reliability (repeatability) %vhcrc the sanic measurements should yield the same 

result time after time. The strength of qualitative research is more rclatcd to its 

validity (closeness to the truth) which comes from using a selection of data 

collection mcthods, %%hich should touch the core of what is going on mthcr than 

just skimming the surface (Grcenhalgh and Taylor, 1997). Methods that arc used 

to improve this arc: 

Data collection and analysis 

There should be a clear explanation of these processes and how die initial 

simple classification cvolvcd into sophisticated coding. It may be appropriate to 

assess intcr-ratcr reliability for coding and ask another rcsc=hcr to code the raw 
data indcpcndcntly. Although thcre is some debate as to %vhcthcr this is 

appropriate it may hclp %%-hcrc there is likely to be. rescarchcr bias (Pope, 

Zicbland and NIa)s, 2000). Ile %%Tittcn account should be sufficient for the 
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reader to judge that the intcrprclation is adcquatcly supported by the data (Mays 

and Pope, 1995a). 

Ilic actual data should be cited in the results with wrtutim quotes that 

arc indcxcd and can bc traccd to the original sourcc (Grwilialgh and Taylor. 
1997; Smith, 1995-. Smith, Jannan and Osborn, 1999). I'lic conclusions should 
flow rrom the rcscarch (Grcenhalgh and Taylor, 1997) and uscrul qucstions to 

ask about the validity arc: 

NI low wcll docs this anal), sis cxplain %vhy pcopIc bchavc in the %N-ay thcy do? 

01 low comprchcnsibic would this cxplanation be to a thoughtful participant in 

the sctting? And 

01 low wcIl docs the cxplanation cohcrc with what uv uIrcady know. (Mays and 
Popc 1995a). 

Triangulation 

Triangulation is a word uscd in land survcying as a point of intcrscction. 
In qualitative research it is uscd to strengthen the study design by using a 
combination of methodologies. Triangulation can be in the form ordata 
triangulation %vhcrc a %-aricty of data sources are used or investigator 

triangulation where there are several different researchers or evaluators. 
Particularly in IPA another researcher can be given the draft narrative and the 

raw qualitative data to check that the argument prcscntcd can be justificd from 

the data, though it may not be the only interpretation (Osborn and Smith, 1998). 
Othcr fonns arc of thcory triangulation %vhcre multipic pcrspcctives arc 

uscd to intcrprct a singic sct of data and mcthodological, triangulation whcrc 

multiple methods arc used (Barbour, 200 1). 1 lo%%-cvcr, this may not be 

straightforward as Silverman points out, thcre may be discrcpancics bctwccn 

diffcrent data sources c. g. doctors and patients, which prcscnt a problcm in thc 

adjudication of rival accounts (Silvcrman, 1993). Pattcrns of convcrgcncc may 
devclop and corroboratc the overall intcrprctation. It can be a means of cnsuring 
the comprchcnsivcness of a set of findings although it is more controversial as to 

whcthcr it is a true test of truthfulness and validity (Mays and Pope, 2000). 
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Triangulation may bc bcttcr sccn as a way ormaking thc study morc 
coniprclicnsivc or ormcouraging a morc rcflcxive analysis or Ilic data ruthcr 

timn a pure test or%-alidity (Mays and Popc, 1995b). As with officr nicthods or 

quality assurancc in qualitativc rcscarch using %%-Imt arc traditionally quantitativc 

mcasurcs may not bc appropriatc (Barbour, 200 1 ). 

Using verbatim extracts front transcripts 

Anothcr mcthod dcsigncd to dcnionstrutc malidity or intcrnal coliercnce is 

to use verbatim extracts from the raw data of intcrvic%Ns or focus groups. 1"his is 

used in most qualitativc research methods. Ilic evidence is presented %%ith 

sufficient verbatim quotes to allow the reader to investigate the interpretation ror 

hin-Jhcrsclf (Osborn and Smith, 1998). As Smith explains in his paper on 

motherhood -verbatim cxtracts; rrom the interview are provided to support the 

argument being made. In this %vay, whilc rccognising analysis is unavoidably an 
intcrprctativc process, it is hoped that the intcrprctativc activity is rccovcrablc by 

the reader from the resultant narrative and that the woman's account of her 

cxpcricncc is made visibic" (Smith, 1999a). 

Rcspondcnt validation 

This is also called 'member checking'. Ile investigator's account is 

submittcd to the participants for thcir opinions and thcir rcactions are furthcr 

incorporatcd into the analysis. llo%%-cvcr, thisdocs havc limitations in that the 

rcscarchcr's account is dcsigncd for a %%idcr audicncc and is usually bascd on 

morc than onc intcrvicw and so may not complctcly rcflcct the cxpcricnccs or 

onc participant (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). It may be bcttcr 

considcrcd as part of a proccss orcrror rcduction that can gcncmtc furthcr 

original data that requircs furthcr intcrprctation (Mays and Popc, 1995b). 

Rcflcxivity 

This is the proccss by which the rcscarchcr is scnsitivc to the ways in 

which thcy and the rcscarch proccss havc shaped the data collcctcd and includcs 
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acknowIctigmicrit orprior assumptions and experiences. A pmumal rccord 
dairy can be kept alongside to make personal and intellectual biases plain and the 

influence this can lmvc on the data collected and the interpretation or oic 

research (Mays and Pope, 1995a). With sonic nictliods of analysis such as IIIA 

the invol%-cmcnt orthc rcsearchcr in the interpretative part oroic analysis is 

clearly acknowledged throughout (Smith. 1994; Smith. 10056. Smith, Jamian and 
Osborn, 1999. - Smith, 1999a. - Smith, 1999b). 

Attention to negative cases 

This is a long cstablished tactic to rcduce wor by scarching for and 

discussing clcmcnts that contradict or appear to contradict the cmcrging 

cxplanation of the phcnomcnon undcr study (Mays and Pope, 1995a). It is 

particularly important in analyses that arc attcmpting to dcvclop a theory that 

may be generalizable such as grounded theory. I lo%%-cvcr, in othcr mcthods such 

as IPA the aim is to study a more homogencous group and ncgativc or 

contradictory cases arc not actively sought (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and 

Osborn, 1999). 

Overall thcrc is a dcsirc to aim for quality in qualitative research and to 

distinguish good qualitative research from bad, lio%%-cvcr, this critical appraisal is 

still undcvclopcd and %%ill continuc to be rcrined. One of the concerns in many 

qualitativc papers is that oflcn the methodology is not clearly presented 
(Grccnhaigh and Taylor, 1997; 1 IcOdinott and Pill, 1997). Although this is 

beginning to be recognized and higher standards arc cxpcctcd. I lo%%-cvcr, 

adapting checklists and quantitative measures may not al%%-ays bc appropriate and 

any techniques used should bc cmbcddcd in a broad understanding orqualitativc 

research design and analysis (Barbour, 2001). 11crc is concern that trying to 

cnforcc quality control measures may constrain the direction and content of 

qualitativc studies while legitimizing substandard research (Lambert and 

NicKivctt, 2002). 
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Chaplcr4 Niel hodology it nil INI cl hod 

4.1 Introduction 

11ic mscamh qucstion was 411liat are the Implicatiow ofteenage 

pregiiatic), atidniotherlio(xiforpriiiiar), care? " In ordcrto go sonic way to 

ansuvring this it %%w dccidcd to use both quantitative and qualitative rcscamll 

mediods to gain a broadcr and dccpcr ovcmll pcr-spcctivc of tccnagc prcgnancy. 
The quantitative research would answer such qucstions as Who? %Vllcn? I low 

many? And what happcncd to the prcgnancics? 11ic qualitative part was 
dcsigned to gain a greatcr undcrstanding oruic cxpcricnces ortccnagc motlicrs 

and orthc licalth professionals involved in flicir care. 
11c quantitative study lookcd at recent tccnagc prcgnancics in the 

I loniton, Group Practice and the outcome of such pregnancies togctlicr with the 

subsequent reproductive history of flic teenagers. llis analysis %%-as repeated ror 

%%-omcn in older age groups. Ilis quantitative research gave the barc outline or 

numbers of teenage pregnancies and teenage mothers togctlicr %%itli dicir repeat 

pregnancies and numbers of children. 
To understand more about the experiences of teenage mothcrhood ror the 

mothers and the health care professionals who carcd for them the quantitative 

study %vas complemented by the qualitative part of the research. The qualitative 

research involved intcrvic%%, s %vith the health professionals and with %vomcn who 
had had their first child as a teenager. Tbcsc, %%-crc planned, conducted and 

analysed using interpretative phenomenological anal), sis (IPA). 1"his is 

concerned with phenomenology, which is about experience and how a person 

makes sense of what is actually happening to them (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman 

and Osborn, 1999). The aim is not to test a hypothesis, but to cxplorc the 

%%-omcn"s and health professionals' own accounts. IPA is idiographic in that it 

works cautiously from individual cases to%%-ards more general claims rather than 

nomothctic where claims arc made about individuals from large scale aggregated 
data (Smith, IIarr6 and Langcnhovc, 1995). 11c analysis also involves the - 
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rcscarchcr using thcir own crcativc and intcrprctati%-c skills. In sonic caso a 

thcorctical modd will ctiicrgc fmm the analysis (Smith. 1999a). 

'nic Exctcr lIcscarch Ethics Committce gavc cthical appmvnl for this 

study. 
I conducted all the inicrvic%k-s %%ith the health prorcssionals and wonicn. 

knew most orthc health proressionals from working together in the Primary 

Health Care Team (III ICTI) or firorn other professional contacts. Ialso 

intcrvic%%vd all the %Nvnicn, some %N-crc previously known to me and others %vcre 

not. There arc advantages and disadvantagcs to this. On the one hand the 

participants would be readily accessible and local. I knew ora the hcaith 

professionals though I had not worked %%ith all of them. In general %vc could 

meet as prorcssionals and while I was a%%= of the potential problcms the 

intcn, icý%s %%vrc conducted successfully. With regard to the mothers as I had 

worked in the area for many years I %%vuld have some undcrstanding or their 

family contexts and orsomc of the situations they would describe. I lo%N-Cvcr. I 

might also bc seen as a local doctor %kith all the possible assumptions of po%kcr 

and of doctor/paticnt rather than rescarchcr/participant relationships. While I 

was a%%-are of these potential problems, in the event it was possible to establish 

good rapport and for the participants to express their vic%%s and thinking. This 

%%ill be discussed further in the Discussion Chapter 6. 

41 Setting 

The sating, for the study %%-as mainly in the I loniton Group 11racticc in 

East Dcvon. This had bccn the sctting for previous work and so thcre was 

already a background of research on somc asl=ts of tccnagc pregnancy 

(Scamark- and Gray. 1997; Scamark- and Gray, 1998). it dicrcrorc sccmed logical 

to continuc the research in this practice. Thc pmcticc, as %%ill be described, is 

cxtcnsivcly computcrizcd and licnec it is possibic to scarch thc databasc for all 

prcgnancies and follow up data. It is unlikely many practices would be able to 

do this. 

For the qualitative part of the research it sccmcd scnsible to intcrvicw 

%vomcn from the samc area and the sampling %%-as undcrtakcn to achicvc a 
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homogeneous group as required in IIIA. 11c health professionals wcrc also from 

the same area though not exclusively frorn I loniton. Using this group mcant that 

they would Imc looked afIcr thc women being intcrvim-cd and other tcClulge 

mothers from the =a. Ilicy would add their perspectives to timt oruic women. 

Practicc Profile 

On 31 March 1999 there %%-crc 15.035 people rcgisIcrcd with the I loniton 

Group Practice. Of these 27% %%rrc undcr 25 years with 18% bcing undcr 15. 

Exactly 50% %%-crc agcd 25-64 and the rcmaining 230;, 0 %%-crc ovcr 65 years of ngc. 
\Vomcn made up 51.75% of the total practice population although thcy only 

made up 48.910%* of the undcr 25 population. 
I-he majority of pcoplc (6111, S) live in the town in two wards, which have 

some %-ariations. Ilic characteristics of these two %%Urds %Nill be discusscd in 

more dctail. 

I loniton St Pauls had a resident population in mid 1998 of 4600 people 
(4% of the population of East Devon local authority). I loniton St Michacls had a 

resident population or5300. In mid 1998 iq% orthc population orst Pauls and 
21% of St hfichacls %vcre under 16, comparcd %kith 16% ror East Devon as a 

whole. St Pauls had 42% aged 16-59 years and St Pauls 5714 compared %vith 
51%forE-astDcvon. For thosc agcd over 60, St Pauls had 39%, St Nlichacls 

22% and East Devon 33%. 

In both %vards the crude birth rates for 1998 %%vrc II per 1000 residents 

compared mith 9 per 1000 for the wholc of East Devon. Tbc crude death rate for 

St Pauls was 21 per 1000 and ror St hlichacls 9 pcr 1000 compared with 15 per 
1000 for East Devon. 

In August 1998 there %%-crc 305 Income Support claimants in St Pauls and 
220 in St hlichacls rcprcscnting MIS and 5% rcspccti%-cly of the rcsidcnt 

population aged 16 or over. For East Dcvon the proportion %-as 6% compared 

%%ith an average of 8% for Great Britain as a whole (National Statistics, 200 1). 

A further 27% of the practice population live in dic more rural %%-ards of Pattcson, 

Ottcrhead and Edcnvalc %ith the remaining 12% bcing scattcrcd arnongst othcr 

-wards. 
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11c follo%ving tablc shows the pcrccntagc of (tic practicc population 
dcrivcd from tlicsc fivc wards and the pcrccntagc population orti, osc mirds 

rcgistcrcd with the practicc togctlicr %vith the dcpri%-Ution indiccs. A full 

cxplanation of the individual dcpri%-ation indiccs can bc round in Appcndix 5. 

Ilic Indiccs or Dcprivation 2000 give cach ward in England a rank with 

rank I being the most dcprivcd %%-ard out orn total ol8414 wards. 
17his would indicate that there arc sonic diff4vices between the %%-ards covered 
by the practice. None of the %%-As arc in the bottom third and only one is in tile 

top third (Ilattcson). Ilic remaining four wards arc all within the middle third. 
'nic most dcprivcd %%-ard is the rural %%urd orOuctlicad followed by I loniton St 

Pauls. I loniton St hlichacls is just above the middle orthc rankings and 
E-dcn%-aic and Patteson would appear much less deprived. 

In summary, I loniton has a mixed population in terms or age and social 

class. Unlikc the costal rctircmcnt towns it docs not havc an cxcess orcldcrly 

pcoplc. *Mcrc arc small areas of dcpri%-ation and social and cmcrgcncy housing 

and thcrc arc also somc morc privilcgcd arcas. Rurality and rural dcprivation 

may affcct somc pcopic. Tbcrc arc vcry fcw peopic from cthnic minoritics. 
Most pcopic livc, %-cry much in the middic orthc English rankings for 

dcpri%-ation. 
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The lioniton Group Practice 

711c practicc has bccn gro%%ing in linc with the incrcascd population orthc 

to%%m and the rcgistcrcd practicc population has grown from 14.000 in 1996 to 16,000 

in 2001. Tcchnically thcrc are two practiccs, but thcy %%vrk closcly togctlicr sharing a 

surgcry building that is owncd by thc doctors. During the time orthis study, thcrc 

wcrc six full-timc malc partncrs and fivc part-timc partncrs orwhorn four werc knialc 

and a fcmalc rctaincd doctor. 711crc is no othcr local practicc so the vast majority or 

peopic in the to%%m and surrounding arca %%ill bc rcgistcrcd with the practicc. 

The practicc startcd using computcr systcms many ycars ago with rcpcat 

prescribing and patient registers in the carly 1980s. In 1990 the decision was made to 

become fully computerized and cffcctivcly -paperless" using the Exctcr System. I'his 

means that all consultations are recorded on the computer in free text in a "Current 

Entry scrccn". For all patients there is a -Display Summary"(13S) scrccn with a 

summary of medial history followed by the -Currcnt Entry" (CE) screens. I'lic 

computer also holds several other screens for each patient. Mined populations e. g. 

by age can be identified by searches of the computer database and these formed the 

basis for this research. The quantitative part of this research %vas only possible 
because of the extensive and comprehensive computerization. 

Ibc doctors in the I loniton Group Practice are committed to offering a high 

standard of medical care to their paticnts and arc all members of tile Royal College of 
General Practitioners. Over the last few years thcrc has been a developing research 

culturc that started NNith the Lead Research GP Dr David Scamark. T'his led to the 

practice becoming a Research Practice of the Royal College of General Practitioners 

in 1995. Funding was continued by the NI IS Executive South & West and since 1998 

the practice has attracted MIS Research Infrastructurc Funding. Areas of research 

interest over this time havc been in: palliative care; primary/secondary carc technical 

interface; respiratory disease; and women's health, and in particular teenage 

prcgnancy. 
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Other local health services 

At the time of the study the Exctcr and District NI IS Community Trust (ceased 

to cxist in 2001) ran the I loniton Community I lospital. The community hospital has 

an cight bed, mid%%ire-lcd maternity unit that %k-as completely Mbuilt in 1995. It is 

very modern and comfortable and includes cn suite racilitics and a birthing pool. A 

tcarn of mid%%ivcs, many or whom arc local to East Devon, staffs it. Two of the 

mid%kivcs work mainly in the community offering continuity orantcnatal and 

postnatal care to the vast majority of women rcgistcrcd %kith the I loniton practice. 

This unit is suitable for delivery for healthy %%-omcn %kith no complications in their 

prcgnancy. The Community Trust was also the cniplo)-crat this time ortlic health 

visitors, school nurses, and mid%%ivcs. 

The nearest consultant-led maternity unit is in Exctcr at The Royal Dcvon &- 

Exctcrilospital(Ilcavitrcc). Ibcrc %vcrc four consultant obstetricians and 

gynaccologists at the time of the study that carcd for higher risk prcgnancics. 
Most women with low risk pregnancies %%ill only attend the hospital for ultrasound 

scans and should the pregnancy go past term. The rest of their antcnatal and postnatal 

care is provided in the community. 

4.3 Quantitative data collection 

'Me floniton Group Practice has been extensively computerized over the past 

years, using The Exeter System. All patient records arc maintained on tile system 

and all consultations have been directly cntcrcd since 1990. Screens arc also available 

for obstetric and contraceptive history. 17his allows for case of record searching. Ile 

old Lloyd George papcr records are also easily accessible. 
Ile database %vas searched for all women bom bct%vccn I January 1968 and 31 

December 1977 who wcrc registered %%ith the practice on I January 1998 and %vcrc 

still rcgistcrcd at the end of 1999. The records of these womcn'%vcrc scarchcd to see if 

they had had a teenage pregnancy, for the outcome of such pregnancies and for 

subsequent reproductive history. 

The database %%-as also searched for three other groups of %%, omcn who had 

completed their first pregnancy by the end of 1997. Ill= %%-crc womcn who had first 
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conccivcd agcd 20-24 ycars, 25-29 3-cars and ovcr 30 ycars. ne outconic orti, csc 
prcgnancics and rollow-up ovcr at Icast two ycars %Nus studicd. 

4.4 Tccnige mothcr intervim-3 

To complement the quantitative study the qualitative study involved 

intcrviming womcn who had cxpcricnced a tccnage prcgnancy. 11iis %, as to try and 

undcrstand the pcrsonal cxpcricnccs of the wornm in addition to the inronnation 

providcd by the barc statistical data. Intervicws arc the main data colicction tool in 

intcrprctativc phcnomcnological analysis (IPA). Ilic proccss by which this %%w 

undcrtak-cn is cxplaincd in the follo%%ing scctions. 

4.4.1 Sampling 

ne womcn invitcd to participatc in this part of the study %Ncre identirtcd from 

the initial database of womcn born bct%vccn 1968 and 1977 who had cxpcricnccd a 

tccnagc prcgnancy and from %vomcn bom bct%%-ccn 1978 and 1981 who had also bccn 

tcenagc mothers. Purposive sampling was used to look for a homogcncous group of 

women who had startcd motherhood as tccnagcrs. This is a feature of IPA, which is 

conccrncd, %,. ith the experiences of small homogeneous groups and is not looking for 

variations and cxtrcmes. This is distinct from analyses such as grounded theory 

whcrc morc variation is sought %Nith a view to carlicr gcncralization and theory 

development. As the %,., omcn, %%rrc drawn from one practice area they would havc 

other social and cducational factors in common which cnhanccs the sampling for IPA. 

From the initial databasc it %%-as dccidcd to sclect %vomcn bom in the latc 1970s 

and carly 1980s, as thcir cxpcricnccs would be flic most rccent. Ccrtain critcria for 

scicction %vcrc sct, to make surc that, %%-omcn who did not havc a child urith thcm 

would not be caused upset by being invited to take part. 

Criteria for selection 
m First child conccivcd bcforc the agc of t%vcnty. 

m NVomcn who had had a prcgnancy that wcnt to tcnn. Womcn who had only had a 

tcanination, miscarriagc or stillbirth %vcrc cxcludcd. 
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" Women who had the child of the teenage birth with them Child not adopted or in 

care. 
" Women who, had had a tcrmination as a teenager, but had also conceived their first 

child before the age of twenty %%-crc eligible ror the study. 
" Agrcc to participate in the study. 

4.4.2 Data collcction 

Womcn who fulfillcd thesc critcria romied the basis of the group that could bc 
invited to tak-c part in the study. It %%ms expected that a signiricant proportion %%vuld 

not agree. NVllcn undertaking any research study it is expected that there will not be 

100% uptake. When the study involves a more personal approach, such as 
intcrvic%Ning, it could bc expected that some %%vmcn might not fccl able to take part. 
There could bc many reasons for this such as shyness; embarrassment; concern about 

what might be asked; too busy, or not interested in taking part in such a study. It is 

only possibic to includc those who want to be involved and the personal demand may 
bc great and there may be concern about the amount of sclf-disclosurc required 
(Smith, 1999b). Other authors using IPA %vlicn intcrvic%Ning pcoplc about genetic 
testing had an uptak-c of 57% (8/14 invited) (Senior ct al, 2002). 

It was dccidcd to start the first intcnicw uith a woman I kncw and thcrcaflcr 

to approach the women's GPs for their consent to their participation. In any form of 

qualitative research issues of epistemology (particularly the relationship bct%vccn the 

researcher and what can be kno%vn) have to be addressed. Thc epistemological 

question is, can anyone know what someone else is thinking or experiencing? I am a 

general practitioner and as such would be kno%%m to all the participants, either through 

personal contact or by reputation. As such I could bc seen as having a position of 

po%vcr and this might influcncc the interview and its outcomes. I could not changc my 

position and as I %vanted to undertake this research I had to be a%varc of this potential 

problem and try to address it in all my contacts %vith the %%vmcn. I am a woman so I 

might understand some of what I %%-as hewing, but I am not a mother so in that rcspect 
I was a 6novicc' and they were the 'expert' (Smith, 1999b). The position of 
intcrvic%Nvr and myself in this role %vill be rcflccted on further in the Discussion, 

Chapter 6. 
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Othcr issues arise from the interpretation put upon the participants' accounts. 

In IPA the assumption is made that there is a close conncction bawccii the verbal 

account and what the participant thinks. It is not possible to get inside the head of the 

participant, but it is assumed that the vcrbal account is close to the thinking. 11cre is 

also the possible cffcct of time lapse. bct%%-ccn cxpcdcncc and interview that may 

affect memory and distort the verbal presentation. I lo%%-cvcr, the current experience is 

inherently important and how sense is made orprcvious cxpcricnccs. llicsc ractors; 

%%ill be discussed rurtlicr in the Discussion Ch, aptcr 6. 

In obtaining ethical approval ror this study. I had needed to take a very careful 

approach to this part of the investigation and therefore a number of stcps %wrc put in 

place. After identifying the woman I wrote a Icttcr to licr Gil to ask if I could 

approach her for an interview and also %vhctlicr thcrc %wre any particular things I 

should be a%Num of if I contacted hcr (Appendix 6). r-ollo%%ing the Gil's approval I 

thcn sent a lcttcr to the wornan outlining the study and inviting licr to participate 

(Appendix 7). With the invitation %%-as a consent form for the %%vman (Appendix 8) 

and a reply paid envelope. I lo%N-cvcr, if the woman had not contacted me within two 

weeks to either agree or refuse, the letter said that I would thcn try and contact her 

about the study. 
If thc, %voman scnt a refusal back then that was the end of the contact. If she 

consented or did not reply I then tried to contact her by phone or occasionally in 

person. A time and place of her convenience ror the interview %%-as then arranged. 
'Mis %%-as usually at her home or at the surgery. The place ror interview %%-as of the 

woman's choosing and every cffort %%-as made to provide a relaxed atmosphere where 

she could feel at case (Senior ct al, 2002). 

Ile womm intcrvic%%-cd had to meet the above criteria and be %Nilling to 

participate. Ifficrc would have been no point in trying to interview someone who was 

un%%illing to be intcrvic%%vd. The group was likely to have a number of ch=ctcristics 
in common, such as living in East Devon and having had a child as a teenager, which 

would provide the homogeneity I %%-as looking for. Some of the chamctcristics of the 

women in the group %%ill be outlined later, including their social and educational 

status. I lo%vcvcr, I did fccl it was also important to introduce some mariation of 

experience by intcrvic%ing women who had conceived at different agcs. Although I 

was not looking for %vidcv-afiations; for the study, in linc, %%ith the IPA ethos, only 
intcrvic%%ing women who %%rrc nearly twenty when they conceived and over twenty 
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when they gave birth would be unlikcly to illuminate sonic of the cxpcn'cnccs of 

younger tccnagc mothcrs. I also wantcd to include women %%hosc first prcgnancy had 

not resulted in a live baby. but in tcrmination or miscarriage. 
I conducted the interviews, which %%vrc audiotapcd using a Sony Cassette- 

Cordcr TCN-939 Dictaphonc. More starting the audiotape I asked the %%Vnian to 

sign a consent form to audiotaping (Appendix 9). Nr the interview a scim-structurcd 

questionnaire was initially designed (Appendix 10) to outline the main topics relevant 

to the research question that I would be talking to the teenage mothers about. I'his 

met the requirements of the ethics committee. rmm this, a flexible interview 

schedule %%-as developed (Appendix 11) which encouraged the participants to express 

their own thoughts and cxpcricnccs. 
Ile schedule included the key topics from the questionnaire, but acted as a 

guide and provided prompts rathcr than directing the intcrvic%v. A mixture oropcn 

and closed questions racilitatcd the flow orconvcrsation. During the interview it %2s 

used as a topic guide and the questions %%vrc asked %ith the purpose of opening up 
issues important to the participants. A pre-sct schedule facilitates comparisons, but 

can close do%N-n intcrcsting avenues that the rcscarclicr has not thought or. I'licrcrorc 

it is dclibcratcly lcft open so that cues from tlic, %%, omcn could be rollowed up (Smith. 

1999a). I round that the women were forthcoming and appcarcd to open up and speak 

about vcry personal issues. I allowed the interview to proceed %kith as little constraint 

or comment from me as possible (Smith 1999a). 

Each intcrvicw lasted between thirty and forty-five minutes. Field notes %vcrc 

made occasionally during the interview or shortly ailcr the interview usually on the 

same day. Thesc were used as an aide mcmoir and to documcnt thc sctting for the 

intcrvic-. v, any distractions and to record any particular responses to the interview or 

either the participant or myscir This was to supplement the tapcd recordings and the 

transcripts and formed part orthc data. A rcflcxivc diary %vas also kept during the 

study period, which involved %vriting do%vn themes and thoughts that %%-crc emerging 
from the data and from my interpretation. This %vas to aid conceptual i zation and the 

process of analysis. During the interview I used the schcdulc as a tool for introducing 

the study and its purpose. In this %vay I %%-as nblc to usc the schedule in an opcn-cndcd 

%%my and introduce flcxibility. Throughout the interview I established a good and easy 

rapport with the participants. I %%-as al%%-ays a%varc of the complexity ormy 

relationship with the intcrvicwec and of the issues of po%vcr and control, but it did not 
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appcar to hindcr the intcrvicw. At the cnd orthc inicrvic%v I tumcd ofrthc tape and 

askcd the woman to fill in a sclr-complctcd qucstionnairc (Appcndix 12) and the 28- 

itcm Gcncral I Icalth Questionnaire (GI IQ) (Appcndix 13). I'he scir-compictcd 

questionnaire was designed to ask a rcw supplcmcntary questions orn more misitive 

nature that a woman might not have %%-antcd to answer racc-to-facc. In practice most 

womcn spoke to me as they filled in this questionnaire. I'his would suggest that I had 

bccn able to establish a trusting and open relationship during the interview. 

The GI IQ was used as a measure of the %%vman"s psychological %vclI being 

(Goldbcrg and Williams, 1988). It has bccn uscd in previous studies orteenage 

prcgnancics, and so %%-as also sccn as a possible tool ror making comparisons (Cuppics 

ct al, 1998). 

At the cnd of the interview the woman was assurcd of the confidentiality of 

the interview and asked to sign the second part orthc audio-tape consent form 

(Appendix 9) to say that she %vas happy %vith the rccording. I also explained that I %vas 
intcrvic%ving other mothers and would be analysing the material and writing it up, and 

that irthcy were interested 1, %vould let them know more about it when it %%-as 

completed. This %vas done for a number of rcasons. Firstly, it is only courteous %vlicn 

people have given their time to research for them to be offered the opportunity to be 

inrormcd of the outcomes. Secondly consumer involvement in research is becoming 

increasingly important. 

I %%-as also a%%= or one potential method or looking at qual ity in qual itativc 

rcscarch that of "Rcspondcnt Validation' or'hfcmbcr Chccking'. lliishasbccn 

described in the review of qualitative mcthods (Chapter 3.7), but in bricf it involves 

obtaining fccdback from participants on the initial findings, which may be 

incorporated into the ongoing research. I did not anticipate using this in my research 

as it does have limitations particularly in IPA. The aim of the rcscarchcr is to produce 

an overall report and therefore it may not represent an individual's cxpericncc and 
hcncc may not al%%-ays be a useful tool (Smith, 1995). Aficr the intcrvicw a thank you 
letter %-as sent. 

I transcribed all the audiotapes verbatim and paralinguistic features were 

noted. I found that I A-as able to transcribc at a reasonable rate to allow it to bc 

practicable for me to do it. This also allowed me time to become immersed in the 

material and listen to it a number of times. I'lic transcripts and field notes %%vrc the 
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basis for thc anal)-sis using IPA. It is not possiblc to Sct Into soniconc c1sc's head or 

complctcly undcrstand thcir cxpcdcnccs. I lo%%vvcr. thc assumption ill IIIA is that 

what pcoplc say may mirror thcir thoughts, and IIIA ackno%vlcdgcs the link tvt%vccil 

what pcoplc think and how thcy bc1mvc. 11is contrasts with discoursc analysis 
(Pottcr and Wcthcrcll. 1995). Although at all timcs I %%us awarc that thcrc is a 
tcndcncy for participants to say what thcy think the rcscarchcr %%Unts to hear. 11c ficid 

notcs %%vrc used to inform thc tapcd matcrial. A rcflcxivc dairy %%-as also kcpt to 

rccord cmcrging thcmcs and intcrprctations orthc data. 

4.5 Health professionals lntcr-*-icws 

4.5.1 Sampling 

The mcthodological principics inronning the data collcction dccisions ror this 

part of the study, %%-crc the same as for the teenage mothers. In keeping with IIIA 

methodology, I %%-antcd to interview health professionals %%ith experience of teenage 

mothers. To achieve homogeneity they needed to be drawn from the same area. 
Although not all from the same health discipline they should all have direct contact 

N%ith teenage mothers. 11c fact that they would also come from the same area as the 

teenage mothers added to the value of this part of the study for later triangulation to 

ensure quality and validity of the study. 
The potential health professionals %%rrc dm%%m from mcdical and allied health 

professions (gcncml practitioners, mid%%ivcs, health visitors, school nurses). Ili= 

individuals %vcrc chosen for their experience of the primary care implications of 

teenage prcgnancy from the perspective of the primary health care team. Although 

dra"n from different disciplines they all had first hand cxpcricncc of prcgnant 

teenagers and tccnagc mothers. These similarities arc important %vhcn using IIIA as 

the analysis is interested in the homogeneity of the group rather than seeking outlicrs 

and trying to reach a heterogeneous sample as in grounded theory (Smith, 1995; 

Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 

Participants 

Two community mid,. %ivcs (both fcmalc) 
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" Two gcncral practitioncrs (onc maic, onc rcmalc) 

" Two, licalth visitors (both fcnialc) 
" Two school nurscs (both fcmalc) 

I-A Ka 01 nis 

" Six of dic participants %%vrc drawn from East Dcvon Primary I Icalth Carc Tcams 

" Two from the School Nursing Scrvicc scrving East Dcvon 

4.51 Data collection 

Again the intcrvic%%S %%vuld forrn the main data collection tool ror this part or 

the study. Ile intcrvic%vs were conducted bctwccn March 2000 and January 2001. 

Potential participants, %vcrc invited to participate by letter (Appendix 14). irtlicy 

agreed to the interview thcy, %%-crc contacted by tc1cphonc or in pcrson to arrange a 

convenient time and place. The intcrvic%%s took bct%%-cen thirty and rorty-fivc 

minutes, and I conducted them all. An outline schedule was used (Appcndix 15) 

%vhich, %%-as informed initially by the literature. This schedule %%-as modified in die light 

of the individual's prorcssional role and the previous intcrvic%k-s. Rapport was 

established with the intcrvic%%-cc and the schedule was used flexibly. Participants 

%vcrc encouraged to be open and frank, particularly %%ith regard to their individual 

experiences. They %%vrc also asked to give accounts of individual stories ortcCnagc 

mothers that had particularly affected them. Atthccndorthcintcrvicwthc 

Wicipmt, %%-as asked if they were happy %%ith the tape. 1-his was to cnsurc that the 

tape mprcscntcd a valid account of their views and experiences. It %%-as also to make 

sure that they had nothing further to add or anything they %%ished to have removed. 
The limitations orvcrbal accounts have been discussed. Ilicy hold ror health 

professionals as %vcll as teenage mothers. 
A thank you letter for their participation, %%-as sent allcr the interview. 

'Me intcrvic%%s %vcre audiotapcd using a Dictaphonc (Sony Casscttc-Cordcr 

TCN-939) and ficid notes %%vrc made. Field notes %%vrc made occasionally during the 

interview or shortly after the intervic%v, usually on the same day. Ili= %%vrc used as 
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an aidc mcmoir and to docunicnt thc setting for the intcrvic%v, any distractions and to 

record any particular rcsponscs; to the intcrvicw orcillicr the participant or myself, 
11iis %%-as to supplcnicnt the taped rccardings mid the transcripts and ronned part of the 
data. A rcflcxivc diary was also kept during the study period, %hich involved writing 
do%%m flicnics, and thoughts that were merging from the data and from my 
interpretation. 71iis %%-as to aid comptualization and the process oranaiysis. ilic 

process orthcmc dcvclopnicnt is outlined below. 

I'lic first tape %%-as transcribed verbatim by a rcsearch assistant and checked by 

me. Ilis involved listening to the tape and comparing it %ith the transcript. I 

transcribed verbatim the other seven tapes including any paralinguistic fcaturcs. 111c 

transcription process allowed me to immerse myself in the data. Urorn a repeated 

review of the tapes, the transcriptions and the ficid notes. thcmcs were idcntiricd and 

used for future intcrvicws. 

4.6 Data storage and analysis 

4.6.1 Data storage 

All the audiotapes Nvcre standard sizcd. Ibcy were labelled in code to protect 

anonymity and -. %vrc securely storcd. Transcripts %N-cre anonymized and also stored on 

a computer protected by password and on back up 3 1/2 floppy discs. Clean paper 

copies of the transcripts %%, crc also kept. 

4.62 Using Interprctativc Phcnomcnological Analysis (11", %) 

11c history, development and basic use of interpretative phenomenological 

analysis (IPA) have been described previously (Chapter 3.6). IPA was used as the 

basis for the design, sampling decisions, intcrvic%Ning techniques and analysis or both 

sets of intcrvic%%, s. IPA is interested in cxploring in dctail the participant's view orthc 

topic under investigation. It is phenomenological because it is conccmed %Nith the 

individual's personal pcrccption or account orcvcnts or experiences and as such it 

does not produce an objective statement. 'nic analysis is part of a dynamic process. It 
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is organizcd around thcmcs cmcrging from (lic transcripts rathcr than constructs that 

are prcparcd in a&-ancc (Osborn and Smith, 1998). Sincc the rcscarchcr has to 

ackno%vlcdgc that tlicy cannot coniplctcly gct 'insidc' the participant's world. the 

rcscarchcr's own conccptions arc rcquircd to makc scrisc of the othcr pmonal world. 
I Icncc it is intcrpretativc as %%vll as plicnonicnological (Smith. 1995; Smith, larman 

and Osborn, 1999). 

1 followcd flic cstablished npproach to IPA uscd by cxpcricnccd practitioncrs 
in the ficid (Smith, 1995; Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). Basically it is an wtvilpt 

to unravel the meanings in the person's account through a proccss or intcrprctativc 

engagement %%itli the texts and transcripts (Smith, 1994). 1-his involvcs starting with 

one transcript and looking in dctail at this as a case study. Aflcr reading it through a 

number of times the rcscarchcr starts to make notes in the lcft hand margin about 

anything interesting or significant that is being said. As the transcript is read and rc- 

read the researcher becomes intimate %%idi it and can start to make comments and 

summarize associations. AfIcr completing notes in the lcft hand margin the right hand 

margin is used to documcnt cmcrging themes, and kc), %vords arc used to capture the 

essential quality of what is being found in the tcxL At this stage the kcy%%vrds are not 
dcrinitivc, but arc used to denote these cmcrging themes. During this stage the entire 

transcript is trcatcd as potential data and no attcmpt is made to omit or select scctions. 
A start is made on looking for connections and similarities bct%%-ccn themes and 
differences arising from the text. 

A list of emerging themes is startcd on a scparatc shcct and connections arc 

noted between themes and similar themes clustered together. The group or cluster of 

themes is given a heading or title; a mastcrthcmc or superordinatc. As new clusters 

emerge the researcher returns to the manuscript to check that thcrc is a connection or 
fit with the primary sourcc material and %%idi what the participant actually said. Thcrc 

has to be a close interaction with the text in an attempt to understand what is said, and 

minimizc threats to validity. At the same timc the rcscamlicr has to draw on their own 
intcrprctativc and creative resources and to start to create order from the themes based 

on the cvidcncc provided in the tcxL 

At this stage a Table of Themes is produced with the mastcr list of themes. 

Each theme must be present in the verbatim transcript and the researcher must be 

careful not to let any bias distort the selection process. As the supcrordinatc themes 

arc idcntiried the sub-themcs that relatc to them can also be seen. Some themes which 
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%%vrc not specifically relevant to the rcscarch question or for %Nhich thcrc %vas little 

cvidcnccinthctcxt. %N-crcsctasidc- InilAtlicsigniricanccornicaningisniorc 

important tl= dicnuinbcrortimcs it is mentioned in tlictcxt. Wntificrsrortlic 

themes can be added. Some %vill follow closely the schedule, but othcrS will be 

completely new and may not lmvc been previously considered by the rcsearchcr. 

These may include new perspectives, the insider's view and new conceptual izations. 

11is stage is a cyclical or 11cralivc process where thcrc is continual movement 
bct%%vcn flic raw data and the emergent analysis. 

I laving established a mastcr-tlicmc list ror the first interview one has the 

option of analysing the second and subsequent transcripts looking ror these themes 

and any new themes that emerge or orstarting the process anc%v. 11crc then needs to 

be a consolidation of the mastcr lists bearing in mind the continued cyclical and 
iterative nature of the work which requires continual testing of the new themes against 

previous transcripts. This works wc1l %Nith up to about 10 participants %vhcrc it is 

possible to maintain an overall mcntal picture of cases and the location of the themes. 

Making a mastcr list for the group requires the researcher to be selective in deciding 

on which thcmcs to focus. These themes should not be selected purely on their 

prevalence in the text, but on other factors such as the richness orparticular passages 

and those that highlight and illuminate the themes. Tbcsc tables and matrix form the 

basis for the writing up of the analysis. 17hesc principles of IPA %%vrc followed for the 

teenage intcrvic%%, s. 
For the analysis of the health professionals' intcrvic%%-s I used a slightly 

different approach. In this the health care providers were the rocus rather than the 

paticnt/clicnt. The primary concern %%-as still %vith the personal perceptions and 

understanding of the phenomena, but I looked ror shared themes at an earl icr stage. 

Aftcr reading the texts through a number of times interesting points rclcvant to the 

topic under study are noted and comparcd with the other texts. These arc then 

clustered together to create thematic categories (Jarman, Smith and Walsh, 1997). 

Tlim clusters of themes %%-crc generated for cach participant, but each intcrvicw was 
looked at afresh to make sure that the codes wcrc emerging from the text (Smith, 

Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 

In qualitative research, the division between mcthodology, analysis, results 

and discussion is somcwhat false. The analysis continues all through the writing up 

phase and is intimatcly connected %vith the methodology. I'lic findings of early 
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intcrvic%N-s mill influcncc subseclucrit intcrvic%%-s. 11crc is a rcpcatcd rctuming to tile 
data to look for ncw catcgorics and conncctions bct%%-ccn thcm. Whcrc ncw categorics 

are idcntiricd the data Ims to bc rc-cxwnincd for othcr statcnicnts that could be 

includcd in the ncwly constructcd catcgorics. I'lic proccss continucs until no ncw 
thcmcs arc idcntiricd and no rurthcr data can be addcd to the catcgorics (Jarman, 

Smith and Walsh, 1997). 

I lo%N-cvcr. the ovcrall airn is to translate the flicnics into a narrativc account 

attempting to rind intcrcsting and csscntial things to tell the audience in a compelling 

%Nmy. This provides flexibility to qualitative writing up, but it is important that the 

analyst's account has been derived rrom what has actually bccn said by tile 

participants. 'ne verbatim cxtracts provide the evidence base ror the thcmatic 

account. 11hcir inclusion provides a means of %-alidation (Smith, 1999a; Osborn and 
Smith, 1998). It may be possible to move to%%-ards a tentative Ggrounded' theory from 

the narrative prcscntcd (Smith, 1999b). 

I have dccidcd to present the findings in the rollo%%ing way. I'lic initial 

analysis and some %vorkcd cxampics arc documented in the methodology. 'llic more 
rormal narrative account is in the Rcsults section and the Discussion is used to 

consider the findings in the light of prc%ious work. 

4.6.3 Tecnage mothcrs' analysis 

Ile analysis followed the format described above. This section %%ill explain the steps 

taken through the analysis v6ith a, %Nvrkcd example. Thc mothers' names and 
identifying information have been changed to preserve anonymity and protect 

conridcntiality (Osborn and Smith, 1998). 
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Initial analysis from the text. Initial analysis noting things of Inicrot In lcfl hand 

nigrgin. 

Tranicript 7 Georgina 

telling C. Who did you tell, %%ho %%-as the first pcrson you told, 

whcn you did decide to tell soinconc? 

mum G. Unih, it %kw my mum, it %%w my mum. 
C. I low was she? 

not good G. Not very good. Cl IUCKLE . Not very good 
fccl sorry situation, I mean I fccl so sorry ror her now, thinking oh 

own reaction my god if my daughter conics to me at 14 and says she"s 

stage pregnancy pregnant. umli..... I must havc been about 5 months. I 

poor relationship don't have a very good relationship %%ith my mum and I 

no one else don't really have anyone else around me. I %vasn't very 

not close baby's father close, umh to the baby's father. I split up %%ith him 

split up %vlicn the baby %%-as about a month old. It %%-asn't a very 

no one to turn to good relationship at all, so I didn't have anyone to turn 

couldn't hide pregnancy to really. Umh and it %%-as only that I couldn't hide it any 

mum guessed longer really, and mum sort of guessed. I think, to be 

mum observed honcsL She'd noticed that there %%-crcn't any sanitary 

not having periods products going and things like that. LAUGIL 1%%-asn't 

not asking mum asking likcmum %%ill you go and get me some 
Tampax'. So I think she sort of, it was a bit of both 

not too bad really, but it %%-asn't too bad. She said that I %%-as to go 

mum decided abortion for an abortion and we %%-cnt through the whole 'no I'm 

own reaction not going for an abortion' and then the adoption that all 

adoption suggestcd camc up and I said no I couldn't do that so %%v decided 

decided to keep baby to keep the baby really. But it %%-as very, very hard six 

hard time months while I had the baby and %%-hatcvcr, but it's 

turned out, %%rlI turned out %Nvil now. If you know what I mean, but it 

difficult at home %%-as difficult af1cr%%-ards "cos I %N-as living at home and I 

patronized fclt that I %%-as patronized a lot. 
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Having analysed the transcript with conimcnii In the Icrt hand margin I Own 

startcd to draw vcry curly thcnics In the right. 

Transcript 7 Georgina 

C. Who did you tc1l, %kho %%-as the first pcrson you told. 

when you did decide to tell someone? 
G. Umh it %Nis my mum, it was my mum. 

I low was She? 
D. Not vcry good. CHUCKLE Not vcry good situation. 

I mean I feel so sorry for her now, thinking oh my god if 

my daughtcr comes to me at 14 and says she"s pregnant comparison 

urnh..... I must have been about 5 months. I don't have 

a very good rclationship with my mum and I don't relationships 

really have anyone c1sc around me. I %%-asn't vcry close, 

umh to the baby's fathcr. I split up %%ith him %%-Iicn the 

baby %%-as about a month old. It %%-asn't a very good 

relationship at all, so I didn't have anyone to turn to alone 

really. Umh and it %%-as only that I couldn't hidc it any 
longer really, and mum sort orgucsscd, I think, to be reaction mum 
honest. She'd noticed that there %%vrcn't any sanitary 

products going and things like thaL LAUGI 1.1 viasn't 

asking like 'mum %%ill you go and gct me some 
Tarnpax'- So I think she sort of, itv%-as a bit of both 

really, but it %-asn't too bad. She said that I %%-as to go 
for an abortion and wc went through the whole 'no I'm decisions 

not going for an abortion' and thcn the adoption that all own v others 

c=c up and I said no I couldn't do that so %%v dccidcd conflict 

to kccpthc baby really. But it was very, very hard six difficultics 

months while I had the baby and %vhatcvcr, but it's 

turned out well now. If you know %%hat I mean, but it turned out %%vil 

%%-as di fricult ailcr%%w& 'cos I was living at home and I 

Ht that I Nvas patronized a lot. patronized 
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f. ront the whole transcript a list of emerging themes was madc 

Initial thcmcs from ridit hind unmin 
Changes Optimist 

Difficultics Coping 

Ages Child 

Education Othcr childrcn 
Lucky TOO young 

Achievements Other mothers 
Reaction I-ricndslpccrs 

Lack a%%=ncss Lircstylc 

Availability Previous aspirations 
Suspect Future 

Secret Mothcrhood 

Sharing Comparison 

Rclationships lliddcn 

Alone Reaction mum 

Decisions ScIf versus others 
Turned out %vcll Patronized 

Retrospect Being told 

Dad Disappointment 

Friends Knowledge 

Kno%ing self Pressure 

0%,. m fcclings. No choice 

Reconciliation Conccms 

Scary Upset 

No support Undcrswd scir 

Na. Tvc Staff 

Control Adaptation 

Social serviccs Ilinking the best 

Bonding Atuxicty 

Pcopic's attitudes I lealth professionals 



From these Initial thcmcs clusters or themes A-crc groupcd together 

ritwer of theme, % 

1. Cliangcsteducation/previous aspirations 

2. Difficultics/conflict/no support 

3. Agcs/loo young 

4. Lucky/achimmcrits/tumcd out wcIlIthinking the bcst/optimist 

S. Rcaction/suspcct/sharing/disappointnicnt/sccrctAiiddcn 

6. Lack a%Numncss/a%uilability/k-no%viedgc 

7. Comparison/scif vcrsus othcrslothcr childrcrilotlicr niotlicrs/fricndslpccrs/lircstylc 

8. Rciationships/alone/nium/dad/partncr/fricnds/ciiild/rcconciliation 

9. DccisionsIbcing told/prcssurcs/no choicc/control 

10. Pcoplc's attitudcs/ patronizcd 

11. Conccrnstscary/upsct/anxicty/ Own rcclings 

12. Staff/hcalth professionalstsocial scrvices 
13. Undcrstand sclflno%%ing self7naTvc/retrospcctivc analysis 

14. hiothcrliood/bonding/child 

15. Future aspirations/adaptation 

As outlined this process was continued looking at further tmnscripts; for new themes 

to cmcrgc and for confirmation of the thcmcs aircady idcntiricd. 

From this camc the supcrordinatc or mastcr thcmcs cach of which heads a clustcr of 

thcmcs. 

1. Other'-% attitud" anti reactions to them 

0 Rclationships vith partncr, family, fricnds (8) 

0 Rcactions and attitudcs to prcgnancy (5) 

m Dccisions about prcgnancy (9) 

0 Attitudcs of othcrs to hcr (10) 

nI lealth profcssionals and social scrviccs; (12) 
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Admiling to-change and diMculdrs 

" Changes and adaptation (1) 

" Difficultics and conflicts mid lack of support (2) 

" Agc. bcing too young (3) 

" Lucky, things turn out %%vl 1 (4) 

" Conccrns and anxictics (11) 

" Futurc aspirations (15) 

Ansily,. i% of thcm%clv" and their experiencei 

" Rctrospective anal)sis (6,13) 

" Comparisons %kidi scir, pccrs and othcr mothcrs (7) 

" Mothcrhood (14) 

This analysis has bccn tmnslatcd into a narrativc account, which is round in 

the Rcsults scction Chaptcr 5.2 

4.6.4 Health professionals' analysis 

The same principles of IPA %%-cre used ror the anal)rsis of the health 

professionals' intcrvic%%s. I lo%%vvcr, although the primary concern %%-as still the 

personal perceptions and understanding of the phenomena by the participants, I %%-as 
looking more for their shared experiences rather than a detailed case study (Smith, 

Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 1 %%-as also a%%um ormy position as a Hlow professional 

and how this might influence the intcrvic%v, which %%ill be discussed further in the 

Discussion Chapter 6 (Chcw-Graham, May and Perry, 2002). 

All the transcripts were read and rc-rcad indctail a numbcrortimcs. Starting 

%%ith one interview initial thoughts for possible themes and anything or particular 
intcrcstwas noted in the lcft hand margin. I'lic transcript was then lookcd at again 

more closely and cmcrging themes were noted in the right hand margin. When all the 

text %%2s coded I lookcd to see irthcrc was a meaningful \%-ay in which these themes 

could be grouped together (Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 
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I'lic aim is to idcntiry groupings to produce a clustcrorthcmcs- onuthis%kUs 

produced ror the first interview the process %k-. Ii tcpcatcd for cach interview in turn 

until there was a cluster ordicnics ror each participant. As %%-cll as looking ror the 

groupings of shared experiences I %%ms also looking ror rrcsli themes that might 

emerge rrom the text. Proceeding in this way means that whcri looking at the later 

transcripts I was already looking for certain identified aspects, but also trying to be 

alcrt to any new insights (Jarman, Smith and Walsh. 1997). 

From this the themes that rcflcctcd the shared experiences for all participants 

%%rrc studied more intensively. All the time I was a%%um orthe main aim of IIIA 

which is to develop understanding of the participants" experiences through themes I 

have idcntiricd through my own personal interaction %ith the intcrvic%%s and my 
interpretation of that data (Smith, Jarman and Osborn, 1999). 

1 then began to scarch for shared themes %vlicrc cl ustcrs or themes %%-Crc 

collected together and examined to create more general categories or master themes. 

These needed to be relatively broad to be rclc%-ant to all participants. 
llcsc themes may arise from die original interview schedule or may cmergc 

from the dam In practice I found themes came from both these sources. At all times 

I had to return to the data to make sure that the whole data %kus available for further 

examination and make sure that there were no extracts that wcre relevant that had 

previously been overlooked. To start %vith it is more important to be over rather than 

under inclusive to make sure that nothing important is ignored. Aftcr%%-m-ds one 

particular area may reveal itself for more intensive examination. 
GraduallY, once all the provisional themes had been generated and produced I 

grouped the extracts according to their new coding categories to produce collections 

of extracts all relating to similar concepts (Smith, Jarman and Osbom, 1999). 

During this process I -. %-as scarching for connections and patterns that might be 

developing from the data. Some techniques in qualitative research share common 
bases and here as with grounded theory I %%ms hoping to take the fragmented text and 

achicvc a more holistic interpretation. To aid me in this process I used diagrams to try 

and capture the relationship of the themes in a more structured %%-ay. I also made notes 

and memos about the emerging interpretation as the anal)sis developed and discussed 

these emerging analytic ideas -*Nith another (more experienced) researcher. 
Once the overall picture of the analysis was created I translated it into a narrative 

account. I have tried to place the emphasis on the shared experiences, but the unique 
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naturc orcach pcrson's cxpcricncc will also bc apparcnt (Smith, Jarman and Oslx)rn, 

1999). 

Ilc hcalth pmrcssionals' nanics lmvc bccn changcd to prcscrvc nnon)-mily 

and protcct confidcntiality. A %votkcd cumple from onc transcript is used to illustrutc 

the stcps involvcd in the analysis. 

Initial analysis or the text- noting things or Intcrest In Icrt hand nurgin 

Transcript 2 Lois -I Icalth Visitor 

From the start L From the time the teenagers rinds out that they're pregnant, 

age of teenagers it really depends on the age of that teenager. I see my role 

supportive throughout as supportive throughout pregnancy. As a very young 

support parents teenager my role is also about supporting that teenager's 

ensure choice parents and making sure that a) the teenager is aware of her 

choices of what is going on and b) any decisions she"s made 
help tccn decision arc made by herself %%ith support, not made by other people 

oldcrtccns in the household. With older teenagers it's slightly different, 

some of them arc umh, over the age of 16. arc maybe in 

stable relationship stable relationships, than not being. Iliosc arc the factors, 

harnpcrjudgcmcnt ... that would hamper myjudgcmcnt shall %vc say at that 

assessments stage. AfIcr they've had their babies we tend to do 

maturity not age assessments on them not based so much on their age, but 

ability and attitude on their maturity and their ability and attitude to parenting 

, which is slightly diffcrcnL Teenage mothers tend to have 

energy less patience more energy, but probably less patience, than older mothers, 

so it's about that. LAUGH. Thcrc arc some tccnagcrmothcrs 

some tccn mums good who arc, in my opinion, very good mothers and umh. sonic 

some 'not a clue' teenage mothers that haven't got a clue. 
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Ifni-Ing analyscd the transcript with comnicnts In thc Icft hand nurgin, I Own 

looked for emerging themes, %-hich were noted In lite right Itand marglin. 

L. From the timc the iccnagcr rinds out that tlicy'rc prcgnant 
it rcally dcpcnds on the agc or that tccnagcr. Isccrnyrolcas 

supportive throughout prcgnancy, as a very young tccnagcr, 

my role is also about supporting that tccnagcr's parents, and 

also making sure that a) the teenager is a%varc or hcr choiccs 

orwhat is going on and b) any dccisions she"s made arc made 
by hcrsclf %vith support, not made by otlicr pcoplc in the 

houschold. With older tccnagcrs it's slightly diffcrcnt, sonic 

arc umh, over the age or 16 arc maybe in stable rclationships 

than not being. 17hosc rc the factors... that would lmmpcr my 
judgmcnt, shall %vc say, at that stage? After they've had dicir 

babies we tend to do assessments on them not bascd so much 

on their age, but on their maturity and their ability and thcir 

attitude to parenting, which is slightly diffcrcnL Teenage 

mothcrs tend to have more cncrgy, but probably less 

patience, than oldcrmothcrs. so it's about that, LAUGH. Tlicrc 

arc some teenage mothers who arc, in my opinion very good 

mothers and umh, some tccnagc mothers that haven't got a 

cluc. 

support tccnagcr 

support parctits 

makc a%%= of 
her choiccs 

vary role 

hamperjudgmcnt 

assess individuals 

assess parenting 

attributes tccn 

mothers 

somc good 

some not a cluc 
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The themes In the right hand margin ii-crc Identified anti cluitcra, of themes 
ItIcntificil. 

Initial thcmes from right hand margin 

Support teenager 
Make a%%= of her choices 
llampcrjudgmcnt 

Assess parenting 
Some good mums 
Nlid%%ifc introduces 

Personal vic%%-s 
Non-judgmcnial 

Stops their lives 

Responsibility for baby 

Previously less choice 
Reasons for pregnancy 
Cultural acceptance 
More open society 
Later in pregnancy changed 
Still have to cope 
Scwial services involvement 

Maturity of mother 
Later problems 
Repeat tecn pregnancy 
Adoption no longer considered 

Cultural shift 
Educate 

Assertion 

Not to get housed-myth 

Support parents 
Vary rolc 
Assess individuals 

Attributes teen mothers 
Some "not a cluc' 
ltcfcrral from GII 

Step back 

Supportive 

Education tries 

Support teen's mum 

Society gives permission 

Teenagers' choicc 

Personally fdglitcncd 

Initial shock the samc 
M ore acceptancc 
Young teens, and their mothers 
Key %%vrkcr 
Tr)ing to bring reality 
Children raisc questions 

Raisc agc orconscrit 
Changc adoption/fostcring 
Rolc of the media 

Pecr pmssurc 
Blamc 

Fathers 
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riu%tcr of thenwi 

1. Support tccnagcr, make aware of hcr choices, supportive 
2. Support parents, vary role. support Wen's mum. Young tccns and tlicir 

Nlothcrs 

3. Assess individuals, asscss parenting, 
4. Pcrsonal vicws, stcp back, harnperjudgnicrit, non-judginctital 
5. Kcy-workcr, trying to bring reality 
6. Attributes tccn mums, some good, sonic 'not a clue', maturity of mothcr 
7. Nlid%%ifc introduces, rcfcrral from G13, social scrviccs involvcmcnt 

8. Stops thcir lives, education trics, responsibility for baby. blame 

9. Previously less choice, reasons for pregnancy, Iccnagcr's choice, adoption no 
longcr considcred 

10. Morc opcn socicty, cultural acccptance, more acccptancc, cultural shi ft, 

society gives pcrmission 

11. Initial shock the sainc, later in pregnancy changes, still havc to copc 
12. Later problems, childrcn raýisc questions, repeat tccn pregnancy 
13. Personally frightened 

14. Raisc age of consent, educate. role of media, assertion, change 

adoption/fostcring, pccr pressure 
15. Not to get housed 'myth' 

16. Fathers 

A further process of grouping gcncmted kcy thcmcs. Iliesc %N-crc of the role and 

responsibility of the health professional, the changes they had sccn both 

professionally and in society and their own pcrsonal cipcricnces of teenage 

mothers. 
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1. Role and responsibility or the health profcssional 
clussicr-or-Illcilics 

0%%m pcrsonal vic%%-s (4.8,13) 

RoIc with the tccnagc mothcr (1.3, S) 

RoIc %%ith dic family (2) 

Rolc in the Primary I lealdi C= Tcam (PI ICJ) (7) 

2. Own profc3sional cipcricncc of fccnage mothcrhood 

Profcssional cxpcricncc of tccn mothahood (6.12,15) 

Was for making changc (14,15,16) 

3. Changes professionally and in society 

Previous and present experiences teenage mums (9,11) 

More open society, cultural change (10) 

The othcr transcripts %vcrc read and rc-rcad NNith these clusters in mind. These 

three key themcs, %%-crc shared across all the participants and sccmcd to build a picture 

of the cxpcricnccs these health professionals had over many years of looking aflcr 

tccnagc mothcrs. 
This analysis has bccn translatcd into a narrative account, which is found in the 

Results section 5.3. 
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4.6.5 Trustworthiness of the study 

Inic trustworthiness orn study should be evaluated ncross nil areas including 

rcsea. rch design, data collection and analysis. 1`hcrc nccds to be Wnfldcncc in the 

techniques used and tile account of the researcher's involvement to cstablish tile 

validity and why the findings should be believed. In general in quantitative research 

the data, which will usually be intcrprctcd statistically. should be available ror 

checking. Statistical analyses arc generally seen as being robust, repeatable and 

reproducible. Although even these may be open to difTcrcnt interpretations and 

different results if difficrcnt statistical approaches arc undertaken. 

One of the problems %vith qualitative research is that in tile past it has been 

sccn as a 'soft' or 'Icssscicntiric' mcthodology as it docs not produce statistics that 

canbcchcckcd. llo%%-cvcr, the diffcrcnt goals and purposcsof qualitative research 

produce aitcmativc data. Ibc texts and accounts of analysis can be available ror 

chccking. 
I Io%vcvcr, at all stages in qualitative research thcrc arc processes timt should be 

explicit to try and make sure that the results arc reliable and %mlid. One means or 

cnl=cing trustworthiness is triangulation. 111is term has been borrowed from land 

surveying where diffcrcnt views are taken to rind a point of intersection. 111is can 

strengthen a study design particularly by using a combination ormcthodologics. This 

is discussed in Chapter 3.7. 
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For this sludy I uscd NO a quantitative appnmch to try and get a broad outline of 

teenage pregnancy within the I lonilon I'mcliccand two %civirate qualitative studies to 

trý and obtain dillerent rwr%p, --cli%, cs on the %uhlect. 

Teenage mother interviews ficalth profe%sional intervicw. %. 

., \n independent rescarcher ý%as pro% 1ded %N-Ith Ilic draft oftlic analý togethcr 

with the ra%% data and confirmed that the account %, as valid. "Mis was to check that 

the raw data served to confirm and not contradict my account (Smith. 1994). 

However. although the final narrative account produced will be derived from the data 

it will not be the only possible theoretical model that could have been derived from 

the data (Osborn and Smith. 1998. Smith. 199a) 

Another method is known as Respondent Validation and involves asking a 

participant whether the final analysis reflects their views on the matter. I lowever. this 

may not always be a very helpful process particularly in IPA as the analysis is 

invok-ed in giving an o%, er%-iew of all participants' experiences rather than that of an 

individual. The analysis of the health professionals' interviews was sent to some of 

the participants. but it was not used for the teenage mother group. 

Another method of minimising threats to validity is to show how verbatim 

quotes support the interpretation. and this is done in the narrative results section. 
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4.6.6 The self completed questionnaire 

Ilis qucstionnaire (Appcndix 12) ums givcn to the mothcr at dic cnd ortlic 
interview. The plan was to allow her to complete it by herscir. as there %%vrc n number 

of quite scnsiti%, c questions. In practice usually the woman spoke to me while she %%W 

completing the questionnaire partly presumably because the rapport or the interview 

continued. I'lic aim of this part of the study was to try and obtain some inronnition on 

how these young %vomcn vic%vcd their first sexual experiences. how they used 

contraception at that time and whahcr they thought there was as an ideal age at which 

to commence sexual relationships. 
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4.6.7 The General Health Questionnaire (GIIQ) 

I decided to use a standardizcd mcasurc for dctccting non-psychotic 

psychiatric discasc or psychological distress in a community setting to further 

complement the other parts orthc research. The reasons for this %vcrc to establish a 

baseline for the teenager mothers' mental health. which could be used in rclation to 

the results of the qualitative rcseamh. I %%-as conccmcd that if I interpreted the 

qualitative part in either too optimistic or too pessimistic a %k-ay that this might not 

relate to how the mothers saw themselves at that time. The GI IQ could be seen as 

another tool in the assessment of teenage motherhood. There is concern that therc are 

many gencnc quality of life and rclatcd questionnaires and often similar studies use 
different tools making comparisons bct%vccn studies difficult (Garratt ct, al, 2002). 

'Me GIIQ-28 has also been used in previous studies of teenage mothers (Cupples ct al, 

1998) and thcrcforc might make it a uscrul comparison tool bct%%-cen studies. 
Triangulation of research tools minimizcs threats to %-alidity. 

11c GI IQ %ý-as developed in the 1960s and 1970s and was designed as a scir- 

administered screening test aimed at detecting psychiatric disordcrs among 

respondents in community scuings, such as primary care or among general medial 

out-paticnts (Goldberg and Williams, 1988). It is easy to administer, acccptabic to 

respondents, short and objective. There arc a number of versions of the GI IQ, which 

arc used, in differcntscttings. I chose the GIIQ-28, which isa28-itcm scalcd version 

used mainly for research purposes. It covers the four domains of. somatic symptoms; 

anxiety and insomnia; social dysfunction; and severe depression and has been shown 

to be as cffcctive as the longer versions (Goldberg and Williams, 1988). I'lic GI IQ-28 

has been compared %Nith the general practitioner in screening for psychiatric illness in 

general practice. It was found to be very good at predicting illness and %%-as more 
likely to produce false positives than the general practitioner (Goldberg and Bridges, 

1987). The GIIQ-28 was also the questionnaire used in a previous study of teenage 

mothers (Cuppics et al, 1998). 

71c GIIQ, although initially developed in London, has been validated in most 

countries and amongst people of different ages, genders and ctlinic groups (Goldberg 

and Williams, 1988). 11c GIIQ-30 has bccn, %-alidatcd in both antenatal (Sharp, 1988) 

and postnatal women (Nott and Cuttsý 1982). Its role in the general practice 
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consultation has also bccn studicd whcrc it appcarcd to incrcasc the idmification or 
paticnts with motional distrcss (Smith, 1998). 

11c GI IQ is designed to look at what is happening at the prcscnt in a pmson's 
lirc rallicrthan at lirclongtraitsorchronic disorders. Ucrcarcanumbcrof%kiysof 

scoring the GI IQ for the purposc of this study the GI IQ scoring systcm mus uscd 

%%-hcrc points arc givcn ror changcs ror the worse. 
NFER/Nclson administas the GI IQ. To use the GI IQ onc should rcgistcr with 

them, which can be donc on-linc <%v%%-%v. nrcr-nclson. co. uk>. Qualifications and the 

reasons for using the GI IQ arc required and iracccptcd 5-ou arc issued with a personal 
number that allows access to certain questionnaires that can then be ordered from 
NFER-Nclson Publishing Co Ltd. The GI IQ is sent together with the manual for its 

Use. 
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Chapter 5 Restifts 

5.1 Outcome of first teenage pregnancy and submiucrit 

reproductive history compared with women first conceiving at 

older ages. 

First pregnancies 

From the practicc databasc a total of 638 uvnicn born bct%%-Ccn 1968 and 1977 

%%-crc identificd. Of thcsc 149 (23%) had cxpericnccd at Icast. onc tccnagc prcgnancy. 
11c agc at conccption and the outcomc of thcsc first prcgnancics is sllo%%m in Tabic 1. 

Only 14/149 %vomcn conccivcd bcforc the agc of 16 (9% of tccnagc prcgnancics). 
Ovcrall 701149 (47%) had thc baby, 67/149 (45%) had a tcunination of prcgnancy 
(TOP) and 10/149 (7%) had a miscarriagc, onc %%vnian had a mcdical tcrmination ror 

fctal abnormality, and onc an intrautcrinc dcath at 31 %%-ccks. 
Youngcr tcenagcrs arc morc likcly to havc a tcrtnination (10112 (83%) or IS 

year olds) compared vvith older teenagers (14/41 (34%) of 19 year olds), and less 

likcly to have the baby 17% (2/12) v 61% (25/41) (X2 %%ith Yates's con-cction - 6.49 

p<0.02). Over 95% (142/149) of the teenagers presented %kithin the first trimcstcr. 

Two %vomcn concealed their prcgnancics, one until she -mas about 28 . N-ccks prcgnant 

who kcpt her baby. The other presented in labour and this -was the only baby to be 

adopted. 
Ilese first prcgnancics were comparcd %%ithwomcn first conceiving at older 

ages (Table 2). Of the 143 womcn aged 20-24 years, 113 (791/6) had the baby, 17 

(12%) had a tcnnination and 9 (6.3%) miscarried. Two %%-omcn had cctopic 

pregnancies and two intrauterine deaths. 

Of the 138, %vomcn agcd 25-29 years 127 (92%) had the baby, 6 (4%) had a 

tcnnination and 5 (4%) miscarried. There . vcrc no other fctal losses. One baby bom 

to a 29 year old -. Nus adopted. Nine . vomcn had had problems conceiving and one had 

used Clomiphcnc, one in vitro fertilization (IVF) and one artificial insemination by 

donor (AID) to conceive. 
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In the wornm agcd o%-cr 30 ycars, at first corimption, 39163 (63%) had the 
baby, 9/62 (15%) had a tcmiination and 11/62 (18%) mi=rried. Ilicrc %vcrc two 

cctopic prcgnancics and onc medial tcmiination ror Trisomy 18. Ilirce wonicii had 

problems conceiving and one had conccivcd using IVF. 

Ilicre %%vre 922 womcn. who %%, crc in tlicir thirtics nt the tinic of the study. or 

dicsc 167/922 (18%) had first bcconic prcgnant as a tcenager. 2701922 (29%) had first 

bccomc prcgnant agcd 20-24 ycars; 230/922 (25%) agcd 25-29 ycars and 104/922 

(ll%)%vhcnagcJovcr30ycars. llowc%, cr, 15119222 (16%) had still not conccivcd 

cithcr bccausc of lack of opportunity, fcrtility probIcnis or lmd not %%-antcd to bcconic 

prcgnant. 

Subsequcnt reproductive histotT 

By the cnd of 1999, %vhcn the prcgnant tccnagcrs %%-crc agcd 22-31 ycars, 
108/149 (73%) had had a second pregnancy, 40/149 (27%) as teenagers. For those 

whose first pregnancy resulted in a baby 54nO (77%) became pregnant again with a 

mean gap of 2.2 years (SD = +/-1.68) (range 0.4-8.6 years; median 1.8 years). Of 

those womcnwhosc first pregnancy %-as terminated 45/67 (67%) became pregnant 

again %%ith a mean gap of 3.4 years (SD - +/-2.56) (range 0.2-9 years-, median, 2.8 

years). Of those worricn. who miscarried or had a medical termination or an 
intrautcrinc death 9112 (75%) had a further pregnancy %%ith a mean gap of 1.2 years 
(SD = +/-1.42) (range 0.1 -4.6 years; mcdian I year). 

Ile results of the second Pregnancies arc shown in Table 3. There %%-as no 

statistical difference in the proportion of %%-omcn in the differcrit groups who became 

prcgnant again using X2 test. To see whcthcr thcre %%-crc diftcrences bct%%-ccn 

prcgnancy intcnuls bct%%vcn the groups, the standard crrors of the means %%-crc 

calculated for the gaps betA%-ccn first and second prcgnancics in the thrcc groups. This 

found that the mean gap bctN%vcn those who first had a baby and first had a 

miscarriagc, mas not significant, but the diffcrcncc bct%%-ccn those who miscarried and 

those who had a termination w-as significant (p<0.001) and bctwccn those who had a 
baby flrst and a tcrmination %%-as also significant (p<0.01). Of those who had the baby 

first 12170 (17%) wcrc prcgnant again v-ithin a year, 32/70 (46%) wcrc prcgnant again 

within two years comparcd -Nith 18/67 (27%) of those who had a termination first and 
8/12 (66%) of those who lost their first prcgnancy (ovcrall 39%). 
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Of the 40 womcn who became pregnant a sccond time as a tccnager. 28 had 

the baby, six a termination and six miscarried. A total orH8/l49%%X)mcn(59%)had 

babies as teenagers dcspitc 12 or their first pregnancies nnd in two MWS first, and 

second pregnancies being terminated, and six first prcgnancies ending in mi=rriagc 

or rctal loss. 

orthc 41 %%-omcn who have only had one pregnancy by the end or 1999. three 

miscarricd the first pregnancy and one is now trying to bcconic prcgnant using in vitro 

ratilization, 16 have one child and 22 had one termination. 

Amongst these 149 %vomcn there have been a total to date or 351 prcgnancics. 

These have resulted in 92 terminations, 227 babies (including one set of mins), one 

stillbirth, two intrautcrinc deaths, two medical terminations ror fetal abnormality and 

28 miscarriages. 
The number of pregnancies experienced ranges front 1-6. mcdian or2. By the 

cnd of 1999 118/149 (79%) have at least one baby with a range or 1-4 and 77/149 

(52%) %vomcn have had at least one termination of prcgnancy. 13 two tcnninations 

and one three. T%vcnty-four (16%) womcn, had cxpcricnccd spontaneous miscaniage, 
rour having had tN%v miscarriages. Two %%vmcn had medical tcrininations ror rctal 

abnormality, two women had intmutcrinc deaths and one wornan had both a stillbirth 

and a spontaneous miscarriage. 
One woman had been rcfcffcd to a fertility clinic having bccn trying to 

conceive for over three years. She actually conceived at the age of 19.9 years just 

before she attcndcd the clinic. 11imc women have cxpcricnccd secondary fertility 

problems. 
Of womcn aged 20-24 years at first conccption 111/143 (78%) had a second 

prcg=cy. Of those who had a baby first 87/113 (77%) had a rurthcr pregnancy %%ith 

a mean gap of 2 years (SD = +/-1.27) (range 0.4-6.6 years; median 1.5 years). orthc 

17 whosc first pregnancy was terminated 11 (65%) became pregnant again %ith a 

mean gap of 2.5 years (SD = +/-2.25) (mngc 03-6.6 )=rs; median 1.8 )-cars). All 13 

who lost their first pregnancy became pregnant again %%ith a mean gap of 0.9 years 

(SD = +/-0.75) (range 0.1-2.7 years; median 0.7)=rs). Overall 75/143 (531,116) %%vre 

pregnant again %%ithin two years. There %%vre a total or305 prcg=cics in this group 

median of 2 (range of 1 -5). 
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-preanaincies 
to feenn Table 3 Oulcomes of second ten 

related to outcome or first preenancy. 

Outconic of I' Outconic or 2a prcgnancy 
Prcgnancy Baby TOP hlixaffiagc Tatal 

Baby 44 55 54 

TOP 33 4 43 

hliscarriagc or 
fctal loss 9 

Total 83 13 12 108 

TOP - Tcnnination of prcgnancy 
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Of those aged 25-29 years, 85/138 (620,,; ) had a second pregnancy. 'I'lic mcan 

gap for the 77 who had a baby first was 2 )-cars (SD a -0-1.2) (range 0.4-5.8 years-. 

median 1.6 years). For those who had a tcnnination first it was 2.9 years (SD - +/-I) 

(range 1.1-3.5 years; mcdian 3.5 years), but there %%vrc only thrcc womcn it) this 

group. For thosc who lost the first pregnancy the mean gap %k-as 0.6 years 
(SD - +/-0.6) (rangc 0.3-1.6 years; median 0.4 years). I'lic woman %%ho waited 1.6 

years had a molar pregnancy first. and she lmd to wait ror honnonc levels to 

nonnalizc. Ovcrall 55/138 (40%) %vcrc prcgnant again within two years. By thc end 

of 1999 these %%-omcn had had a total of 248 pregnancies, mcclian 2 (range 1-5). 

Of the women aged over 30 years 36162 (58%) had a second pregnancy. I'lic 

mean gap for the 22 who had a baby first was 1.9 years (SD - +/-0.8) (range 0.9-3.6 

years; median 1.7 years). There %%vrc only two women mho had a second pregnancy 

aftcr a termination and this %%-as aflcr a mean and mcclian of 4.1 years (range 3.44.8 

years). For the 12 women who lost their first baby the mean was I year 

(SD - +/-1.37) (range 0.1-4.8 years; mcdian 0.5 years). *nic woman %%ho waited 4.8 

years had fertility problems. Overall 24/62 (39%) %%vrc pregnant again mithin two 

years. By the end of 1999 there had been a total of 114 pregnancies mith a median of 
2 (range 1-5). 

Wbcn looking at first pregnancies teenagers %%vrc far more likely to havc a 

termination than womcn in the older age groups. Comparing the dirferent groups or 

teenagers who became pregnant a second time there %%-as no significant difference (i. e. 

those who had a baby first, a termination first or lost their first pregnancy). *nIc 

teenagers who had a baby first %%vrc morc likely to get pregnant again than women in 

the 25-29 year group (ewith Yates's correction = 4.81 p<0.03) and the over 30 years 

group (X2 with Yates's correction = 4.17 p<0.05). 

The teenagers who had a termination first %%vre morc likely to get pregnant 

again than the women in the over 30 years group Q2 %kith Yates's correction - 5.02 

p<0.05), but not than the women in the other two groups whose pregnancies %%vrc 

terminated. Them %%-as no diffcrcncc between the groups in the proportions of %%vmcn 

who became pregnant again after a fetal loss. 

Ile gaps between first and second pregnancies were studied and standard 

crrorof the means used to detect is there were any difTcrcnccs. For all age groups 

women who lost their first pregnancy became pregnant significantly sooner than 
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wornm who had the first prcgnancy tcmiinated. In the thrcc oldcr gmups the wonicti 

who lost dicir first prcgnancy also becanic prcgnant again significantly ux)ncr Iltan 

%%vmcn who had dicir first baby. this was not significant for the tccnagers. 
For the tccnagcrs and the ovcr 30s those %%ho had the baby first bccamc 

pregnant significantly sooner than those who had a termination first. but this %%us not 

the case in the groups in their twenties. Wbcn considering wonicri %%ho became 

prcg=t again %%ithin two, years or first pregnancy thcrc %%-crc no signi ficant 

differences bct%%ccn the tccnagcrs and women in the 25-29 year group and those over 

30 years. I lo%%-cvcr, more women in the 20-24 year group became pregnant in tile two 

years than in the teenage group Q2 -5.2, p<0.05). 1"he only othcr significant 

difference bctwcen the groups %%us bct%%-ccn those aged 20-24 )Vars and those ngcd 

25-29 years %vhcrc more in the latter group became pregnant in the two years 

Q2 - 4.48, p<0.05). 

In cach group the mcdian numbcr of prcgnancics at the cnd of the study %%us 2 

urith the tccnagcrs having a slightly N%idcr rangc (1 -6) than the othcr gmups (1 -5). 
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51 Teenage mother interview's 

51.1 Rcspondcrs and sample churactcriolc3 

Respondcrs 

As outlined in the method, I did not expect all the teenage mothers that I 

approached to agree to be intcrvic%k-cd. In total I wrote to 17 %%-()men requesting their 

participation in the study (Letter Appendix 7). 11rec %%-omcn returned the forni saying 

they did not want to take part. One woman declined when I telephoned her, afler not 
hearing fmm her for over the allowed two %vecks. 11irce womcn proved impossible to 

contact despite further letters and trying to make contact on the telephone (number 

unobtainable, not at that number). Six women returned the form saying they were 
happy to take part, and fivc of these %vcrc intcrvic%%-cd. It %%us impossible to arrangc a 

meeting %%ith the sixth woman. Four women did not return the forni, but %vllcn 

phoned agreed to be intcrvic%%-cd. Uwas able to interview a total of nine womcn out of 

the 17 invited. At 53% this was very much what I had expected for a study orthis 

type. 

Sample cbaracteristic3 

At the time of the intcr%icw the %%*omcn %%-crc aged bct%%vcn 21 and 25 years. 
They had conceived the index pregnancy aged bct%%-ccn 14 and 19 years. One woman 

was 14, two were 16, one 17, two 18 and threc 19. At the time or the interview their 

eldest children (index pregnancies) %%= aged between three and seven. I was 

particularly interested to interview %%-omcn who would be looking back on their recent 

cxpcdcnces of teenage motherhood, but whosc first child was no longer a small baby. 

Two women had had a termination prior to the tccnagc pregnancy leading to 

motherhood. One of these wornm and two others ha%v had a termination since the 

index prcg=cy. The %%vmcn had had bctv%vcn two and rour pregnancies each. 
Tbcrc had been a total of rour terminations of pregnancy, one ectopic pregnancy and 
20 children mvith one woman currently pregnant. 

'Ibc mothers had bct%%-ccn one and three children by the time of interview. 

One woman had only one child and %%-as on her o%%m. Five womcn had two children, 
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though one of these %%ms also pregnant with her third and three womm had throc 

children. orthc women %%ith more than one child. rour orthc eight %%vrc still with the 

rathcroftlicirfirstchild. Ilircc %%-ctc married and one %%us livingas marricd. orthe 

other rour women, one wornan had two children by two diffcrctit rathcrs and %%us not 

with either of them now. and one wornan had three children by three diffmni rallicrs 

(thc youngest being only a few months old) and %%us with a new partncr at lite time or 
intcrvicw. Ilic other two %%vrc in stable relationships with the fathers ortlicir second 

child. 
At the time of the interview four wornm I ivcd in owncr occupied homes. rour 

in council or housing association rcntcd honics and onc in a privatcly rcntcd housc. 

Two %%vmcn livcd on thcir own %%ith tlicir child1childrcn. Ili= wornm wcrC both on 

bcncrits though onc %%-as undertaking an Acccss, coursc prior to starting nursing 

training. In onc casc the woman and hcr currcnt parincr wcre not working though shc 
had bccn offcrcd a part-timcjob shc had not bccn ablc to takc, as shc %%Us having hcr 

third baby. 

The othcr six womcn, %vho, %%-crc marricd or in stabic relationships, had 

partncrs who %%vrc, %%-orking in a numbcr of occupations including rarrning, plumbing, 

carpentry and administration. One of these six womcn %%-as currently pregnant and not 

-working outside the home. Two women %%vre full-time mothers though one %%ms 
taking A-Icvclsvdth a view to a nursing training and one had a part-timcjob arranged. 
Ile three other %vomcn worked in social and caring jobs. 

For three of the %%vmcn the fathers of their children offered little or no support. 
For two women the fathers of their first child offered little or no support, but their 

current partner and father of their subsequent children looked on the first child as his 

own. 
To preserve anon), mity the %%vmcn's names have been changed. 

511 The research process 

%Vhcn undertaking qua] itativc rcscarch the rcscarchcrs SCck to achicvc a 
balancc bct-tvccn an objectivc analysis and the rccognition that thcrc %%ill incvitably bc 

an intcraction bct%vccn intcrvic%%-cr and intmim-CC. As aircady cxplaincd this 

intcraction is actually an intcgral componcnt of intcrpretativc plicnomcnological 

analysis (IPA) as the rcsearchcr is activcly intcrprcting %vimt the participant has said. 
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I was the Gil for two of the uvmcn. one of %%hom I had knomi since she %%us eleven 

and the othcr since the birth of hcr child. 11c othcr %%vnicn would know file as n GI, 

in the practicc and dicy might Imvc nict me in tht context or have heard rcp()rts ornic 
from othcrs. 

Ibc contcxt of the intcrvicw and officr constraints on the participants may also 

influcncc the intcrvicw and what a pcrson fccls frCe to rcvcal. ilic inicrvim wai 

wTangcd at a timc and placc of the wornan's convcnicticc and whcri I %kw not 
involvcd in any clinical work that might intrudc. Four worucri %kvre intcrvimcd in 

thcir own homcs, two %%-Iicn thcy %%-cre on thcir own and two %vlicn thcy %mc looking 

aftcr thcir childrcn. Onc woman's currcnt parincr m-as also in the roorn, but did not 

tak-c part in the intcrvicw. Ilic othcr fivc %%vmcn chosc to bc intervim-cd at the 

surgcry. Two camc alonc and thrcc camc %%ith a child. Ilic intcrvic%vs with children 

prcscnt wcrc at times slightly disruptcd by the nccd to talk to thcm or chcck that thcy 

wcrc all right. 
Two womcn forgot thcir first appointmcnts, but wc %%-crc ablc to re-affangc 

these. One woman turned up late and as she had been vcry difficult to contact and I 

had not met her before, 1, %%-as not sure how the intcrvicw would go. It %kw a little 

hurricd as she had another commitment to get to, and hcr late arri%-jI decreased our 

time. I lo%%-cvcr, despite this she did seem to rclax and participate in the intcrvic%v. 

One woman was particularly intcrestcd in asking me about the study and why she had 

been chosen, which I tried to explain as best I could. 
I rc-cmphasizcd the confidcntiality aspects both at the beginning and cnd or 

the intcrvic%v. All the %vomcn appeared to speak quite openly cvcn about more 
difficult times in their livcs; such as %vhcn they had had a tcrtnination. 

5.23 Tccnage mothcrhood 

From the emerging themes an overall picture grew of the cxpcricncc of 

teenage motherhood. T"his, %%-as of ajourncy taken by the %,. -omcn starting %%ith the 

realization of the pregnancy, continuing through the prcgnancy and birth of the child, 

and on%%-ards to the raising of the child and the reality of bcinga mother. Tllisjoumcy 

is seen in the three mastcr themes that cmcrgcd from the anal)iis. 

These arc othcr's rcaction and attitudcs to thcm, which was fundamental to the 

%%-omcn'psjoumcy. I"his related to thcirrclationships %%ith the fathcrof the child. their 
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parents and family and others. The prc-prcgnancy relationships had a bearing on the 

reactions to the pregnancy and to decisions about the prcgnancy. It also BiTccted the 

attitudes and expectations of the mother and those around her and how she coped with 

the pregnancy and where she found support. During the journey the attitudes and 

expectations sometimes changed as the new mother took on hcr new role. It also 
included the contact with and experience of hcalth profcssionals and social scrviccs in 

terms of support and attitudes. 
The second theme was adapting to change and difficulfics. llis rclatcd to 

areas such as education, employment, housing, and financial support which all 

changed because of the pregnancy. However, the concerns and anxieties cxpcricnced 

were often met by an optimistic approach and appreciation of the bencrits of the 

situation, which seemed to carry the women through even quite difficult situations. 
They also shared their aspirations for the future and disclosed their short and long 

term plans and how being a young mother had affected thesc. 

The third theme was the mothers' analysis of thcir cxpcricnces. 'Me womcn 

were very open about analysing their situation. They participated in a retrospective 

analysis where they reflected on how others had viewed them and on their own 
behaviour and how they would feel in a similar situation. Tbcy also made 

comparisons with their peers, with other mothers and with themselves when older. 
They reflected on their experiences of being a mother and what cffcct it had had on 

their lives. 

5.2.4 Other's reactions and attitudes to them 

Reactions to and decisions about the pregnancy 

At the time of conception two women were living with their parents, three 

with their partner and four women were on their own. One woman, Donna, and her 

partner (later her husband) had planned the pregnancy. Donna was 16 when she got 

pregnant and her partner and family were pleased for her. 

"No, my son ivas planne4 even though I ivas joung ivhen I got pregnant 
(Donna, P2) 

I'lle other eight women were not intentionally trying to get pregnant. Three women 

were using the Combined Oral Contraceptive Pill, llelcn thought she might have 
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missed pills and Chloe had a stomach upset that might have affected it's efficacy. 
Ellie and Georgina were using condoms and were not awarc of a failure at the time. 

Three women were not using contraception, including Faye because she had just had 

an operation on her fallopian tubes and had been told that she might not be ablc to 

conceive. 
"No, no, it was a big shock; a shock all round It took me quite afest, monihs 
to sort ofcome to terms with it, because they told me, I it-as sort ofnot or It 
might not be possible... " (Faye, p5) 

The other two women, Anna and Bcth, had each had a previous termination. Bcth 

explained that she knew it was silly and didn't think itwould happen to her, though 

she had already been pregnant before. 

" Umh I uasn't using any contraception, but, he ivasn't really planned... 
JPVch sounds really silly" (Belli, p2) 

Anna thought that subconsciously she might have been planning the prcgnancy. 
At the start of the pregnancy four of the women Beth, Donna, Ellie and Faye were in 

ongoing relationships with their partners and they either found out together or the 

partner was the first person the woman told. For the othcr'%Nomcn the relationship 

was not so secure and they tended to tell their mother first, although Georgina who 

was only 14 at conception concealed the pregnancy when she found out. 
Clare: "So when didyoufirst suspeclyou might be pregnant? " 
Georgina: "umh I think I was about three months. Umh, I hadn't had very 
-regular periods at all, because I was so young, and it was only really I started 
feeling very sick, I didn'Ifeel very well and I did a pregnancy test and I didn't 
actually go to the doctorfor a while. I guessed when I was about two and a 
haU, ' three months pregnant that I was, but didn't know howfar, bill I sort of 
kept it to myselra bit. " LA UGH. (Georgina; p4) 

Helen had always seen herself as maternal and adapted to pregnancy well though she 

had not been planning to get pregnant 

"... but I wasn't going out, you know, to get pregnant. itjust happened and 
when it did happen I thought 'oh ý, es '" (Helen, p13) 

Isobel, who had left home after an upset with her step father and was very much on 

her own at the start of the PregnancY, just Nt scared. 

"I ivas so scared I didn't know what to do. " (Isobel, p4) 
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Reaction of partncr 
Whcrc the womcn were in ongoing relationships (Bcth, Donna, Ellie and FaYc) their 

partncrs wcre gcncrally picascd, although at the timc surpriscd. 
" Umh, he was, he was very shockeil but supportive of it-hat I wanted to do 
(Beth, p4) 

11c partner of Faye, who had been told she might not be able to have children, %N-as 

very cxcitcd and in fact had been the first person to suspect she %N-as, prcgnant. 
"Yes, he was really pleased" (Faye, p2) 
"... and hejust said ý, our mood's changed'and I said 'no it hasnt'and he 
said ý, es it has'and he said Y thinkyou're pregnant'and I said 'no Pin not' 
and he said 'I'm going to get a pregnancy test'. And so he ivent offto Tescos 
and got a pregnancy test and he came back and IV done It and he said 5-ou 
are... "' (FcVe, p6) 

Four women (Anna, Georgina, Helen and Isobel) didn't really have a partner who was 

likely to be that concerned about the pregnancy. Georgina, who was only 14 at tile 

time of conception, did not feel that her partner was to be relied upon. When he 

eventually found out he was not interested. 

"He didn't really want to know, to be honest. Ile's in prison at the moment, 
he's not a very nice piece ofivork, so I it-as lucAy to get shot ofhint. leahhe 
didn't, hejust 'whatever'. (Georgina; p7) 

Reaction of parents 

For most of the women their parents proved a great support, particularly if they did 

not have a partner to support them. In most cases the womcn went to their mothcr 

first. The first reaction was often shock, but usually they managed to overcome that 

and be a support to their daughters. 

"Afy mother was very, very supportive " (Chloe, p3) 

Sometimes they reacted differently from how the woman had imagined, particularly if 

she did not have a partner. 
"I was a bit surprised I thought my Alum would be really, really angry, but 
she wasn't she wasfine. Andyoufeel happier then (Helen, p3) 

For Isobel her pregnancy provided the impetus for re-establishing contact with her 

family. Her mother was also pregnant at the same time. 

" When Ifirstfound out I was pregnant, Ifirst got straight back in contact with 
my Afum, because I so scared I didn't know what to do. " (Isobel, p4) 
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I lowevcr, for other women tlic initial reaction from their parents %Nus not so positive, 

particularly if the prcgnancy was uncxpcctcd. 
"... but my parents iveren't very happy. " (E- Ilic, p4) 

"77tey didn't, they weren't, you know, they weren't cross or anything like that, 
it wasjust, you know, quile hard to tell them, 'cos I don't think they were 
expecting it either. I'm the youngest child and that. and my older sister hasnt 
got children either. " (Belli, p4) 

For some women their father was more supportive and helpful than their mother, 

though fathcrs tendcd to also show thcir disappointmcnt that dicir daughtcrs had got 

prcgnant 
"Umh, yeah, my Dad ivent a bitfunny, I suppose 'Ids little girl getting 
pregnant '" (Helen, p9) 

"Umh my dad was brilliant, my Dad wasfantastic. Aly Alum hit the roof, the 
first sort of couple of days and then she, it-ell my dadjust said 'look you go 
on', because we had our own house, my husband, ive is-cren't married, but ive 
had our own house, and he said ývou conic back in a couple ofdays and I'll 
calm her down' CHUCKLE And I went back and she was so, sorry, horrid 
about it. " (Faye, p5) 

For Georgina, who became pregnant at 14, telling her parents was very difricult and 

she postponed it as long as she could. 
"I didn't have anyone to turn to really, and it it-as only that I couldn't hide it 
any longer really, and Alum sort ofguesse,, 4 I think to be honest... 
(Georgina, p5) 
"Afy dad was brilliant. Hejust said how disappointed he it-as, which it-as the 
worstihing. Hejust looked at me and said 'I'm disappointed'and that it-as 
that really. Umh, but he was very, very good " (Georgina, p5) 

For others who did not have a good relationship with their parents othcr family and 
friends filled the gap. Donna had a very close relationship with her grandparents as 
her mother had had little to do wifli her upbringing and they were pleased with her 

planned pregnancy. However, Faye found it harder to tell her grandparents 

particularly after her mother's negative reaction. She found this particularly hard in 

the light of her mother's and grandmother's experiences. 
".. hut the worst thing was having logo andlell mygrandparents. Viativas 
really, really hard My dad went with me andhe toldthem. So, umhyeahbut 
they werefine, because we lived together (she and her partner). lVehad 
already lived togetherfor two and a halryears beforehand and umh. It was 
just sort of, I mean it wasjunny, because my Nan was pregnant with my aunlie 
when she got married and my Alum was pregnant with me before she got 
married ... so they couldn't really say a lot. CIIUCKLE ". (Faye, p5) 
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Decisions about the pregnancy 

For most of the women they were very clear about what they wanted to do with tile 

pregnancy from the time they found out, even whcn it had not been planned. Donna 

had planned her pregnancy. 
Anna and Bcth, the two women who had had a previous termination, wcrc both sure 

about going ahead with their second pregnancy. 
"I was happy to go ahead with the pregnancy. 1hadnodoubtsininyinind 
about that. Umh andjust really started building nty nest, umh like most 
women I suppose. " (Anna, p4) 

"... but determined to go ahead (secondpregnanc)q ". (Bet/4 p3) 
" Yes, when I was 17 or 18 1 had an abortion and I regretted it. I was too 
young and I did not have enough money. " (Bethp]4) 

Tie other women who had not been pregnant before were mostly quite sure that they 

wanted to have the baby; some actually described themselves as always knowing they 

wanted to have children. 
"Yes something Ialways wantedto, be. I've always 1wown that I it-as going to 
have children ifI could" (Helen; pI5) 

The youngest mother Georgina knew what she wanted to do, but was aware that hcr 

parents might have other ideas. 

"I knew what their reaction would be, to be honest, and I had, I thought about 
it a long time, and I decided I wanted to keep the baby. I've always, I do think 
people are either maternal or they're not, and I always have been I always 
wanted children that's all.. I'm a '11omemaker'and I've alwcWs known that 
and I knew what my Afum and Dad would say and I knew the longer I could 
hide it the more, it sounds stupid, but the longer I could keep the baby, ifyou 
know what I mean, I knew that they is-ozildn't be able to take the baby offine, if 
I was toofar gone, which I was. LA UGH.. Otherwise I think I would have 
(had a termination) ". (Georgina, p6) 

Four of the partners were supportive and pleased and three Nvere not particularly 

pleased or interested. Helen had not been sure who the father Was and Isobcl's 

partner was not at all happy about the pregnancy. 

"He wanted me to have an abortion, but I was against it, to be honest and 'cos 
I wouldn't have an abortion he turned straight against me and started turning 
violent. Vmh, so I got out and ran sort ofthing. " (Isobel, p5) 

Ile parents were usually supportive of their daughter's decision though they may not 

have been happy with the pregnancy to begin with. Very often by the time the baby 
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arrivcd thcy wcrc vcry hclpful, although this was somctimcs influcnccd by tlicir own 

personal circumstances. Isobcl's family discussed the various options with her. 

" Yeah, they did give me, how do 1put it, the options ofthe abortions and 
everything else, we ivent through that. Wien I decided to heel) the baby, they 
supported me either way anyway. So it is-as quite good... No because I did 
ivant to Put her upfor adoption, 'cos I it-as not ready at all to be amother. I 
realized in the end it's a human being sort ofthing. So it it-as like I decided In 
the end that I wanted it. " (Isobel, p4) 

Gcorgina's family fulfillcd hcr expcctations of not wanting hcr to go through with the 

prcgnancy. 
"Alum, she said I it-as to gofor an abortion and ive ivent through the it-hole 
'no I'm not goingfor an aborfion'and then the adoption that all came tip and 
I said 'no, I couldn't do that'so we decided to keep the baby really. 
Dad he didn't ivant me to have an abortion. He didn't it-ant me to have an 
abortion; he said he'd bring it up as his. 10u know the oldfashionedview, 
bless him. " (Georgina, p5) 

In fact Georgina was put under quite intense pressure not to continue the pregnancy. 
"I had a phone callfrom my auntie, my auntie works in a Cambridgeshire 
hospital and I can remember having a phone call saying that they could 'cut 
the baby out' It was awful, a really, really bad time. So I'm verypleased that 
I did hang on, because I know that I would have bowed to pressure and had 
the baby aborted " (Georgina, p6) 

So Georgina was correct in thinking that her family would not N%-ant her to continue 

with the pregnancy. 

Reactions and attitudes to them as mothers 

After the birth of the baby most of the women found their families very supportive. 

Beth, Donna, and Faye were living with their partners and baby. Beth and Faye had 

got married during the pregnancy. Anna stayed with her mother to start with, as her 

partner was not very supportive and later moved into her own flat. Ellie and her 

partner and baby lived with her parents for the first four months of the baby's life, as 

they did not have any alternative accommodation. This was not a great success as her 

parents were going through a difficult time. Georgina lived with her parents for the 

first six months and this was also not an easy time for her. llelcn lived with her baby 

in a flat, but her parents were supportive and Isobel was in the Family Support Centre. 
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Most of the motlicrs fclt they were supported in their new role and ackno%vlcdgcd as a 

mother. Faye's family had not seen licr as particularly matcrnal prior to the 

pregnancy and were surprised at how she copcd. 
"Aro it all came naturally. That was a big shock to thefandly. They didnt 
think I would. They didn't think; because I ivasn't maternal at all 14111h 
growing up, ifI saw a child it was like 'crumbs'and everjvne, even outside 
1hefamily would say to my Alum and Dad I didn't think IV ever see Faye 
have a child' So it was bit ofa shock to everybody, because Itjust, Ijust 
literally look it on, it wasfine. Eveiyone it-as quite shocked. " bf UGIL (Faye, 
pl 7) 

Faye also fclt uncomfortable when going to Mother and Baby Groups Whcrc she felt 

people were aware of her age and making judgments about her. 

"As soon as you walk in you realize everyone else is older than you and they 
all sort of, right, and they all sort ofmake an opinion of)-ou and they havent 
even spoken to you, so Itying to overcome that and then they realize that you 
are not quite so bad as what they thought you are and um/4 but it'sfine 
now... " (Faye, P23) 

She was very conscious that people al-mays do mak-ejudgmcnts about other pcople, 

particularly young mothers. 
"I think everybody makesjudgments about evetybody, but I think when you 
are a young mum it is worse. I don't know how, like young mums cope when 
they are single and they're sort oflike 16 or 17, umh because they do get 
judged on and it isn't nice. I mean, I was married at the end and I had a 
family home andyou still getjudge4 hut you overcome that and)-ou make 
newfriends. " (Faye, p23-24) 

Georgina the youngest mother did feel that she was judged and patronized as a young 

mother and that her age made people feel they had a right to give her advice. Ilis 

often made her feel worse. 
"Other people made mefeel anxious. I wasn't personally, I am very maternal 
and when I waspregnant I was quite happy to bepregnant, once it it-as all 
sortedout. But other people, you see their reaction towards you and it's like 
is the baby warm enough? ' 'cos it makes you anxious. Orifý, ou`redoivn 

towm you know, people are going to look in and look at you and make sure 
that the baby is dressedproperly andyou sort offeel 'have I got everything? ' 
And I used to worry that my changing bag was too messy andyou Ibiow, just 
because I knew that ifanything was wrongpeople wouldpick up on it 
immediately and I'd be branded a 'bad mother. It was difficult, peoplefell 
that becauseyou wereyoung that they couldtellyou what to do immediately, 
even strangers and things so that was difficult in the beginning. 
"... Ifounditverypaironizing". (Georginap]4) 
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Experience with health professionals 

Overall the teenage mothers were positive about their relationships with and the 

attitudes of members of the Primary I Icalth Care Team. 1"his at times contrasted with 

their perceptions of their treatment in the secondary care services, particularly for the 

younger tccnagcrs. There was a sense that the local team knew them as people and 

often could identify the backgrounds they were coming from. Ile general 

practitioner (GP) was usually the first health professional they went to for 

confirmation, of the pregnancy. Ilic community midwives were the major support 
during the pregnancy, and the health visitors in the postnatal and subsequent period. 
Both Chloe and Georgina found their GPs helpful and approachable, although this 

was not always the case with the hospital staff. 
"IfI needed to see the doctor (GP) they it-ere very good " (Chloe, p9) 

I'Afy GP ivasfine, no problem at all. They it-ere very kind But like the 
consultant and the main people at the hospital were very difficult to cope with, 
to be honest" (Georgina, p, 15) 

Donna particularly appreciated the fact that her GP knew her and %Nus not surprised 

she had planned to start her family as a teenager. 

"... and my GP knew me and he wasn't particularly surprised that I was 
pregnant at such a young age. But at the main hospital they it-ere very, very 
blunt andyou know, notparticularly pleasant to me, you know. I think they 
just thought 'irresponsible persom you know, getting pregnant'and stuff, but 
you know. The people that knew me knew that, you know, quilejudgmental 
aren't they? " (Donna, p5) 

Georgina also felt that the hospital staff found it hard to deal %vith her because of her 

young age. 
"Ifound that ifI went to an appointment with my Alum, they wouldn't talk to 
me and Ifound that very, veryfrustrating. I'd ask a question and I would 
almost be blanked, so jou know, 'what are you askingfor? ' And I didfind 
that very, very difficult, but I didfind that ifI went on my own they would talk 
to me. " (Georgina, p15) 

Whereas Isobel's experience was different in that she felt the hospital staff were 

helpful. 
"I didn't realize what baby looked like in nly lummy, but they it-ere quite good 
actually and they ivere quitefair to me and told me everything and didn't keep 
anythingfrom me. They explained it all and all the things they do and 
everything else. " (Isobel, p5) 
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Ilic mothers were all very positive about the community midwives who they saw for 

most of their antcnatal and postnatal care. Sonic already knew the midwivcs through 

othcr family members. All the mothers attcndcd regularly for antcnatal care and 

postnatal care and saw this as important, particularly in view of tlicir agc. 
"The midivifie was lovely and really supportive. Isaiv the midivi(e throughout 
all my regular appointments and, but I /biew that ii, henever there ivas ally, 
whenever I needed anybody there iras always pretty good baclail; around 
(Belli, p5) 

I mean, obviously I read all the books and listened to the midivives and It Ivas 
all anew thing really. Plus because lit-as soyoung livasJust really taking 
advicefrom doctors and midivives and books. " (Chloe, p4) 

"77ic midivife was really good She was reallyfun, I like her a lot 
(Riye, p9) 
"She explained more really. Umh, iflike you ever had a question youjust had 
to ask her. " (Faye, p 10) 

The mothers particularly appreciated kindness and helpfulness from their mid%vivcs. 
"Ifound them (mi&vives) quite helpful actually, because it it-as them that got 
me used to the idea and things. Ifound them quite useful. " (Isobel, P5) 

Georgina the youngest mother, also appreciated the fact that her community midwife 

did not make an issue of her age. 
"But, yeah she was very kind Injact she never mentioned a word about me 
beingsoyoung! LAUGH. Shejust went straight over her head, yes she was 
lovely, very, very nice. " (Georgina, p, 15) 

Anna was able to have her baby in the water bath in the midwifc-Icd unit. Beth was 

transferred from midwife unit to consultant unit in labour because of failure to 

progress and concern over the baby. The other mothers had their babies in a 

consultant unit. Most of them returned to the mid%v'ife-led maternity unit for a few 

days after delivery. 

overall the mothers found the midwives who helped with the delivery were helpful, 

though some had reservations. 

- very good, yes I was verypleased with all ofthe midwives that came in 
(midwife-led unit). I had two miawives throughout the night and they were 
both very good Yeah Ifound they kind ofjust let me get ot4 they is-ere both 
very relaxed and obviously you pick up on that and thcy spoke to me all the 
way through, andyeah very helpful. " (Anna; p7) 
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"71c delivery team ivere brilliant (comultant unit). Aficnvardv when I svent 
up onto the wards they weren't particularly helpful then, but I trawferred 
back to (inidwife-led unit) and they is-ere Pike as is-ell. " (Beth. p6) 

Faye had been asked if she was happy to have a student midwife present at the birth. 

"I had a student midivific as ivell. They came in and said 'wouldyou inind? ' 
and I said 'no'and they said 'there's only one problem arid he's a "tale', arid 
I said 'that doesn't bother me'. Arid actually it it-as really good because he 
kept my husband company more so it it-as really good" (Fayepli) 

Georgina, the youngest mother, really appreciated the help of her midwife who staycd 

on after her shift especially as her partner although present was being 'useless'. 

"77iey (midvvives) ivere all very nice, one lady, her shil? it-as changing towards 
the end and she stayed anyway. I rentember she it-as %-cry kind.... And I 
wouldn't have been able to get through without her. " (Georgina, p] I) 

Donna, who delivered in the consultant unit and had already fclt that she was being 

judged for being a young mother, did not enjoy her experience. 
" Very horrible actually. LA UGH. Really horrible they is-ere to me. 77tey ivere 
reallynasty. I honestly think it was because I it-as soyoung and unih, you 
know. " (Donna, p6) 
"Iijust wasn't very nice at all and they left the placenta on the trolley infront 
ofme. And it wasjust really grim, you know, it wasjust really horrible. 
(Donna, P7) 

Some of the mothers recognized that the consultant units were very busy and this 

made it difficult for the staff. There was however nothing but appreciation for the 

midwife-led unit in Honiton. 

" Vmh Iprefer (midwife unit) CHUCKLE. 71ey were all right (consultant 

unit), they were busy all the lime, it was all right. " (Ellie, p7) 

"... and then I came hack to (midwife-led unit). ... 77zey treated us like royally, 
you know, it wasfantastic " (FtWe, p. 13) 

Coming back to the midwife-led unit also allowed Georgina to get the baby's fccding 

cstablished. 
"Yeah, it wasfine there, I liked it there. I wanted to go home a couple ofdays, 
before I came home and it was like ýrou can't go home now' 7he baby wasn't 
feeding very well; she didn't have a sucking reflm which is quite unusual. 

... but when she got the hang offeeding we came out on the Friday. So yeah, 
they were very good " (Georgina, pl2) 

Donna who had been so upset in the consultant unit also returned to the midwifc-led 

unit, which she found a completely different experience. 
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"Oh, it was great, it was brilliant because at (the m1dwife unit) they're so 
lovely... There'sftiendlyfaces and it's like, you know, afamily environment 
rather than afactory. I know it sounds horrible, but that's the way Ifelt there 
(consultant unit), you know, yet (the inidivyie-led unit) it-as lovely. " (Donna. 
p 7) 

Postnatal and carly mothcring 

TIc women saw the midwives in the postnatal period and then had more contact with 

thcir hcalth visitor. Most of the womcn did not fecl tlicy nccdcd a lot of hclp but werc 

positive about the support they received. Bcth fclt she needed extra licip because she 

was particularly concerned about Sudden Infant Death Syndronic. 

"Once my health visitorfound out, she was brilliant, she is-as %-cry helpful, 
yeah. " (Belk p8) 

Georgina had some problems with her first health visitor. She was able to look back 

on this and see that it might have been to do with her age or simply that they didn't 

get on at the time. 

"... very, very nice lady now I get onfine with her, but I didn't at the time. It 
made it a little bit dijjlculffor her to understand nzy needs; being only 15, she 
wasjust didn't really get om to be honest. I think she looked down on me at 
the time only being 15. Umh she wasn't nasty or aqphing like that, wejust 
didn't get on very well, but once Idfound the right health visitor, umh she 
was lovely, yeah absolutely brilliant, offered me everything I needed 
(Georgina, P, 15) 

All the mothers attended for their postnatal checks and for their children's 
immunizations. There were no particular complications aflcr the births, although 
Isobel later went to her doctor because of postnatal depression. The other women did 

not feel that they had been low related to the birth. 

Children's illnesses and contact with health professionals 

Most of the children were well and had only minor illnesses, howcvcr some childrcn 

experienced quite serious conditions. 

Anna's little boy developed Pneumococcal meningitis when he'Wras about seven 

months old. Fortunately her mother recognized this and a general practitioner sent 

him into hospital quickly and he has no sequelae. She did not experience any 

particular problems with the health professionals over this. 
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Donna's son developed salmonella food poisoning and %%-as admitted to hospital. Shc 

had similar cxpcricnccs to thosc shc had had wlicn shc uus having licr son, in that she 
thought the hospital staff lookcd down on hcr. 

"Ile, umh the hospital then it-ere really, really it-ere horrible to tile. 711ey 
were, I heard, overheard two doctors saying 'does she Itnoil, how to sterilke 
things'antlyou Itnow... " (Donna, p12) 

She was so upset that she called on her health visitor who knew her %vcll to conic and 

support hcr in the hospital. 

"... and I got my health visitor to umh, well she came to the hospital to see me 
and she said, I remember this so clearly, she said 'she might be 17, but she 
knows how to look afier childrem she's brought upfour (heryounger brothers 
and sisters) and all this. " (Donnap]2) 

Iley pushed for tests, and apparently discovered that the previous owners of the flat, 

where Donna lived, had lcft them in a disgusting state. Chinchilla facccs wcrc found 

which was the probable cause of the salmonella. 

Georgina's pregnancy had caused some concern, but her baby developed normally 

although she did have asthma, which wo made worse by a damp flat. 

Faye's daughter was followed up for her hips (a family condition) and because she 

was a little small. Helen's son had a possible urinary tract infection. 

Social services 

Only Georgina and Isobel had specific contact with social services. All the other 

mothers were established with their partners or families. Georgina lived with her 

family for a while after the birth, but found it very hard to copc, %vith their attitudcs to 

her as a mother. She ended up living on her own in private rcntcd accommodation 

with the baby at the age of 15. 

"Until I was 16 the council couldn't help me, until I it-as 18 really, I think they 
were more preferred on I couldn't actually get any benefits because I wasn't 
16. Mum was still claiming Child Benefitfor me and I was claiming Child 
Benefit (for the baby). To be honest, I know they've worked it out a lot better 
now, but benefitsiust didn't apply to me, because I was under 16. There it-as 
just nothing to help me out that way, so I was lucky really in that the social 
services had a social grant, which I got. It it-as like a weekly amountfrom the 
socialfund to help me out and umh I had the Child Benefit and whatever, so I 
was very lucky really. " (Georgina, p13) 

Isobel, who although she had been reconciled with her family was not able to live 

with them, was given a lot of support by social services and ended up living at a 
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Family ccntrc while her baby was small. She described the process she went through 

from being dependant on the help at the ccntrc to becoming independent. 

"There was like three stages. There's the house, like I call It and)-ouve got 
the staffandthat there antlyourKeyivorkeras Isay. Andthenyougo Into the 
flats next door, when theyfintlyou can cope without thent andyou get like 

semi-supervisedfrom the staff, but they slowly pull awayfrom )Y)u, sort of 
thing, and they want to, find out ifyou can cope without thens. Then they move 
you over to anotherflat which don't have any staffat all, unless), ou need 
essential bits, but when theyfind outfrom that, they were assessing)Ynifro"I 
there. That's when the council and social worker decided I could move out in 
my own and that's when they gave me a place in Honilon. " (Isobel, p, 15) 

None of the other women had been involved with the social scrviccs, or had any 

cxpericnccs with thcm. 

5.2.5 Adapting to changc and difficulties 

For all the women their pregnancy brought great changes in their life at the time and 

their plans for the future. This was less for Donna and her partner who had planned 

the Pregnancy. How the women adapted and the way they faced these changes and 

difficulties came out in the interviews. 

Education and employment 

At the time of the pregnancy only Georgina, who was 14, was still at school. In her 

case there were certain legal requirements about her education, which was not the 

case for the other women who were over 16. Georgina found that this did causc 

problems and that her school did not know how to react to her. 

"... and umh the school wasn'tprepared to have me, the school at the time, 
you're talking seven years ago now. Umhaneivheadniasterjtisttak-etiot-er 
and he wasn't prepared to have meat the school, I had home tuition, but she 
didn't know much more than me, to be honest. Me it-ere learning out ofbooks 
and I said 'this is a load of, you know, itsjust really not worth doing it 

and then afier I had the baby I went to college. Yeah college was very 
goo4 they were very accommodating. " (Georgina, p8) 

At college there was a cr&che where the baby could be looked after and Georgina 

managed to get four GCSEs. 

Two of the other women, Chloe and Ellie, were at college when they became 

pregnant. Ellie was able to finish her course, but Chloe had to stop after the first year. 

"I was doing a GNVQ at college and Ifinished that in the July and had the 
baby in the September and also started college back nvo weeks before I had 
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her, started back at college, so I kept on doing that and she ivent to nursery. 
(Ellie, p8) 

The other six women were working in a variety ofjobs such as waitrcssing, cooking, 

and reception work and as care assistants. In most cases they continued these 

although Donna gave up hcrjob as it involved lifting and she had had premature 
labour. 

" Yeah I did (Work) right tip until Ifirst is-ent into labour, and then I stopped 
ivorking straight ais, ay, because a lot ofit ii-as lifling, you knois,, moving 
elderly people and umh it's obviouslynot a good idea ifjy)u'%-c had, it-ell I is-as 
just really ivorried about losing the baby, so I stopped right there. " (Donna, 
A 

Faye also used her pregnancy to reconsider her working life and dccidcd she %%-as not 
in ajob she wanted to remain in for the rest of her life. She had pain at work and was 

taken to hospital. 

"I decided when I was in hospital, I decided that I worked, I is-as going to 
work at halffive in the morning and not coming home until Ar o'clock and I 
thought to myself 'why do I want to do this? ' I ou know, so I looked, 1just saw 
all these other women who it-ere working, because I is-as so young, you see 
working, because Id been to college and umh part-time college and to do two 
different cooking courses and Ijust looked around and thought 'is-hat have 
they gotfor their lives? ' All they do is that and Ijust thought 'no, they're not 
enjoying it'so I changed " (Faye, p 16) 

Smoking alcohol and drugs 

Before conception five of the women were non-smokers and one of these, Bcth, was 

able to persuade her husband to give up smoking when she found she %Nms pregnant. 

Two women Chloe and Helen were smokers, but managed to give up when they wcrc 

pregnant because of concern for the baby, and Chloe also found that she %Vcnt off 

cigarettes. 
Clare: "And what was the reason you stopped smoking? " 
Helen: "Oh, because I didn't want to harm the baby. " (11clen, p7) 

Tle other two women managed to cut down, though they were not able to stop 

completely. They were also conscious of how their smoking when pregnant might 

appear to others, even if they did not have the willpower to stop completely. 

"I did smoke, but I smoked less and I was very wary about smoking in public. 
(Anna, P8) 
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"I smoked heavily when I was at school and I lefi school at 16 Unth I it-as 
probably smoking about 10 cigarettes a (lay right uly until I stopped taking the 
contraceptive pill and got pregnant. Ididusetosmokeoneatteatime. 711at 
it-as because I really needed to, I needed to. " (Donna, p8) 

Most of the women had not been heavy drinkers before they became pregnant, as they 

wcrc young. 11clen did admit to having cnjoycd a drink, though that changcd %vlicn 

shc found shc was prcgnant. 
"Yeah, oh ivell I was only 18 so I it-as at that agel " (Ilelv4 p7) 

Some of the others had an occasional drink socially though they oftcn found they had 

gonc off it. Thcre wcre also conscious dccisions that alcohol might bc bad for the 

baby. 

"Just heari4 you knoiv, that it is dangerous to the baby sort ofthing, so Ijust 
didn'tiouchit. Idrank coke or kmonade "LAUGH (Fa), c, p14) 

six of the women said they had never taken any illicit drugs. llo%vcvcr, Anna, Donna 

and IlcIcn had all tried at least cannabis, although this NN-as often seen as a phase of 

life they had passed through. They were all clear that they would never take anything 

when they were pregnant. 
" When I was young, yes, well not heroin, not ecstasy, just pot smoking 
cannabis, yeah when I was at school. I mean when I was at school I it-as 
smoking ajoint occasionally withfriends, not afier I lej? school or had 
children or anything. " (Donna; p9) 

Ilousing 

Beth, Donna and Faye were already living with their partners who later became their 

husbands. Anna moved back in with her mother for financial reasons to save for flic 

baby. Chloe was away at college although she too returned to her mother when she 

discovered her pregnancy. Helen was living away from her parents. Ellie was still 

living with her parents and later her partner moved in as . vcll. Georgina was still at 

home and Isobel had left home after the rows with her stepfather. She did return 

home when she found she was pregnant, but as it was not ideal she later went to the 

family centre. 

Financial support and difficulties 

Ile women who were with steady partners and later married them were generally 

well supported financially and did not have any Particular concerns about money. For 
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the othcr womcn life was more difficult. Anna had movcd in with hcr rnothcr and 
began building her nest. I lowcvcr, her baby's father did not provide much financial 

support and later when sought by the Child Support Agency (CSA) was always 

moving around and difficult to trace. 

"Ile's never in one place long enough. Ile's always nippingfron; one place to 
another and also being self-employed it's very hard to track hint dots-it. But 
every linte I Imow where he is or somebody tells me where he is working, I do 
phone them (CSA) and tell thent, but they're never quick enough to get hold of 
hint. " (Anna, pI5) 

Helen had not been sure who the father of her child was, but cvcn whcn this was 
known be did not show any interest. 

Clare "And does hisfather have anything to do wilh him, or know about 
him? " 
Helen: "Yeah, I think he does now, because we're going through Child 
Support and all that at the moment. " (Wen, plO) 

11c father of Isobel's first child had become abusive and aggressive towards her and 

she had had to take steps to get away from him and he offered no support. 
"It actually got to the stage that he it-as threatening her life when she it-as 
horn and the solicitors advised its not to have any contact at all. " (Isobel, 
p. 14) 

Chloe's partner had offered some support to start with, and they had lived together for 

the first year of the child's life, but this had not continued. Ilerprescntpartncrthc 

father of her subsequent children, was now supporting the whole fitmily. Georgina 

had help from the social services as her first partner had offercd little support and 

ended up in prison. Again her present partner, the father of her second child %N-as 

supporting the family. 

Emotional support 

Four of the women had ongoing relationships with the father of their first child, and 

having a child had sometimes strengthened that. 

"It's improved it (relationship) wilh my husband it's made Its both much 
more, sort of, secure ofeach other. " (Beth, p13) 

Faye also thought that having children had improved their relationship, which she saw 

as strong anyway. 
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"It wasfine (relationship) anyway, to tellyou the truill. Iks so much like iny 
dad, farming and stuffthat we had so much in common In thefirst place, that I 
don't think it would have made much difference. Obt-ioiisl), %-erystrotigit-hetiI 
went, when you have children, but it's definitely has In our house is-efind It 
has (strengthened relationship). " (F aye, p23) 

Two womcn, Anna and Helm were currcntly on thcir own and had had littic in the 

way of cmotional support from their baby's father. Anna described how the father 

had been quite interested when the child was first born, but that had not lasted and she 
did not see that there had been anything in the relationship for her child. 

"No, all the way through my pregnancy there was nothing there, until baby 
was 

iorn 
and I knew that would be the case. Yeah, afier he it-as born they all 

kind of 'shoom'jumped in on him, but no I wasn't really bothered about all 
that. " (Anna, p1l) 

Latcr on hc had appcarcd to want to bc more involvcd in thcir livcs, but it nevcr 

scemcd to work out. 
"For thefirstyear ofbaby's life he it-as in and out Inandoutandilwasvery 
much more concerned about me and it-hat I was doing and my life. 7herewas 
never anything constructive coming out ofitfrom baby's point oftiew. IVC 
did try at the beginning of1hisycar. I said that he could see hint, butitwould 
have to be at the "contact cenlreand ifhe kept up the arrangements lip at the 
'contact centre'and I could see that he is-as making an effort then maybe he'd 
be able to take him outfrom there and take him outfor a couple ofhours and 
do it slowly, and he didn't. One month he didn't turn up and he V moved aivay 
to Liverpool. " (Anna, p, 14-15) 

Chloe and Georgina were now established with partners who were the fathers of their 

later children and had taken the first children on as their o%Nm. Chloe started living 

with her partner when her child was two and a half and Georgina when her baby was 

one. Chloe's new partner and her child get on very well. 
"She gets on very well and she treats him like herfather so yes she's very 
happy. " (Chloe, pl 1) 

Georgina's partner later admitted that he had not known what he %%-as getting into 

though he had always loved children, he was quite young himself. lie also checked 

out with the child's biological father when he had moved in with them. 

"My partner was very chivalrous. lf7ienhenzovedinit, ithnicheii-etilroutid 
to see him 6first partner) and said 'look I'm moving in with your child and her 
mother'and gave him the opportunity to come and see the babyproperly and 
have a proper arrangement, but he turned it dowL " (Georgina, pI 7) 
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I lowcvcr, Gcorgina was quitc rclicvcd about this as she dcscribcd hcr cx-partncr as 
somconc who was not a good influcncc. 

"... but he is in and out ofprison a lot and he's not the right sort of ItIfluence 
on my child, so he doesn't have any contact with her. " (Gcorgina, pl 7) 

All the womcn acknowlcdgcd that they had necdcd support throughout their 

pregnancies and motherhood. This support usually came from their partners or tlicir 

families. Even whcn the parents had been shockcd by the prcgnancy they usually 

came round to helping later. 

Anna and Chloe particularly found their mothcrs supportive. Bcth's parents were 

vcry helpful and actually lived next door. 

"... but myfamily are brilliant and they sort of, my Alum lives next door. They 
love the children and I think they'd like us to have hundreds more GIGGLE 
It's been a reallyposilive experience. " (Belli, p, 13) 

Ellie had a difficult time as she and her partner and the baby lived with licr parcnts in 

the first few months and her parents were going through a difficult time and later 

scparatcd. 
"Afy parents weren't rcry, they were going through a really rough patch, so it 
was a bit awlavardreally so and the baby ivasn't settled very is-ell. " (Ellie, 
p 7) 

Faye and Georgina found that their relationship Nvith their fathers %Nus better than with 

their mothers, and they tended to turn to their fathers for help. 

"... but my Dad was brilliant. IfI wanted aitphing he sort of, I mean looking 
after or help or advice Itendto ask him. AfyMum's not very good with 
babies. " (Faye, P17) 

"I don't speak to my Alum much now, irejust sort oftalk you biow, in 
passing and be polite and that, but my Dad I get on with very, very it-ell. 
(Georgina, p5) 

Faye saw herself as being very independent and not requiring much support, but knew 

it was there if she needed it. 

"Afy husband and myJamily really (supported her), everybody is-as really 
good And I don't depend on a lot ofpeople really, I lend to do it mysey, ' unih 
everyone sort ofsays, you know, you should sometimes let people know 6-ou 
need help), but I can't. " (Fqye, pI 6) 
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Particular difficultics 

Bcth had a lot of problcms with hcr parcnts-in-law (shc marricd during the 

pregnancy), though her own parents were very licipful. 

"Ifelt very insecure, also my in laws wre causing wriblefriction bellf-ceff 
my husband and 1, because we (she andparents-In-lais) dont get on at all. 
(Beth, p7) 

Donna had most support from hcr grandparcrits, as hcr rnothcr had not bccn the 

greatcst hclp to hcr during hcr lifc. 

"I don't, my mum's not a particularly very nice person. She's very umh ver), 
seylsh. She's been through likefour orfive marriages, pu know, and I've got 
like brothers and sisters here and there and she's (grandinother) you know 
opposite, like the exact opposite to my mum, so yes Im very close to nly 
grandparents. " (Donna, p9) 

Ellie's parents had had their own difficulties when she was pregnant and wlicn she 

and her partner and baby lived with them. These had in some vmy resolvcd as her 

parcnts had scparated. 
"ffie're OK now, I mean well they've split up now so. " LlUGII (Ellie, p13) 

Georgina's partner had not wanted to know about the baby. His parents had shown 

some interest to start with, but this had stopped. 
"His parents used to send birthdaypresents and I used to give then: the 
opportunity to come and see the baby, hut they wouldn't. So I asked them 
'eitheryou come and see her or you know, jvu don't, you can't confuse the 
child'. JMich they decided not to, so she doesn't have any contact with that 
side of thefamily. " (Georgina, p7-18) 

Future relationships 

Beth, Donna, Ellie and Faye were with their original partners. Anna had been on her 

own since she had her child and thought being a mother had affected her 

relationships, although she did not have any particular concerns about that. 

"I have had a couple of, I can't call them relationships, because they're not, 
but I've seen a couple ofinem but it hasn't lasted at all, maybe a couple of 
months and that's it. But I don't enjoy bringing men back to my house, so it's 
always awaYfrom the house. But I'm quite happy being oil my own, I'm vcry 
independent. I've been independentfor the last three years, financially, 
emotionally in every way. " (Anna, p16) 

Helen had had a second partner with whom she had Planned her second pregnancy. 

Unfortunately this had not worked out and he had left her and she had become a bit 
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low after that. Isobel had three children by different fathers and although they had 

seemed to want her to have children it had not worked out. 
"I mean as soon as they really wanted babies, soon at I got pregnant, /I was 
like they didn't want to know. That's when Ifound it hard 'cosapartfroin the 
scene, it was like sort ofleave me before the baby and I sort ofbrought up the 
babies on my own, wilhout the support or nothing, pretty hard really. 
(Isobel, pl 7) 

Aspirations for the future 

I laving a child earlier than they had originally anticipated (apart from Donna who had 

planned her pregnancy) affected all the women's education and employment 

prospects at that stage in their lives. However, this did not mean that they fclt that 

this part of their life was over, in fact most of them Nvcrc positively anticipating 
developing careers as their children grew. Chloc was about to have her third child 

and Isobel had just had her third and both were full-time mothers as was I IcIcn, at tile 

time of interview. This did not mean that they were not looking towards their futures. 

TbcY could also see the fact that most of their life was ahead of them. 
"So I've got a lot ofyears ahead ofme, so I could still do that ( finish her 
BTec) ifI wanted to. " (Chloe, pJ2) 

"Because as I see it, when they grow up, I've still got loads ofnty life lcfl to go 
and do what I want to. " (Helen, p14) 

Isobel had been offered ajob as a nursery assistant but had been unable to tak-c it as 

she was having her third child. She had always wanted to be involved in childcarc. 
"But I'm still determined to go on and do it. 1`11just have to wait until baby 
starts school, sort ofthing, and see ifI can do itfrom there. I do a lot of 
helping at the primary school, I do a lot ofvoluntary work over there. 
(Isobel, PI 7) 

Two of the mothers were making serious plans to study nursing. Anna was 

undertaking an Access course to start nursing the following year. 
"I need to do this year, so I can go on to do, do my nursing next year. It is-as 
basically the easiest way to do it. I could have gone back and done nly 
GCSEs, umh, but that would have taken me a lot longer, probably taken up 
more ofmy time, this was they recognize it at universities, so I'm able to get in 
with an Access Course. " (Anna, p2) 

Beth was also planning a nursing career and had started making plans, which also 
involved her husband taking a larger share of the childcare. Though she was going to 

%%rait until her children were of school age. 
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" Umh I've spoken to places it-here Im going to train and I'll apply probably 
in a couple ofycars or so... 
In the spring I'm going to take a couple qfA-levc1s, just to prove that I can 
still learn, just to give me unth an advantage over peoplefiist coming out of 
school and college, and hopefully it will go well. " (Beth, p14) 

Faye had already lined herself up with a part-time job in a bank. Donna, E-Ilic mid 
Georgina were working with social services and care homes. Donna and Ellic already 
had some qualifications and Donna was planning to do further courses. Georgina wns 

also planning to progress with her career when her younger child was a little older, 

she was still only 21 herself Although this was different from the career she had 

originally envisaged for herself. 

"I'd always said I wanted to go into law or something, so I hadplanned to go 
to college and maybe university or something like that. " 
"I would like to go into nursing. ... I do quite like myjob (as senior care 
assistant), so I woidd ideally like to go into some sort ofauxiliary nursing tfl 
couldn't be able to do my training, so I really would like to moveforn-ard my 
career. " (Georgina, p20) 

Overall the women seemed content with their current situation and lookcd forward to 

moving their careers forward as their children grew and became less dcpcndant. 

Although their plans for the future might have been disrupted by their pregnancy they 

certainly did not see their lives as having been ruined by it. This attitude, particularly 

as expressed by Georgina, seemed to sum up how they approached their lives and 

their futures. 

"But I've never had that (a steady wellpaidjob). Ive always worked around 
the children, which is strange, but we make the best of it dont we? 
(Georgina, p2O) 

5.2.6 Teenage mothers' analysis of their experiences 

Retrospective analysis 

Most of the mothers looked back on their experiences and %vcre able to be at ]cast 

partially objective in seeing how others might have Viewed their behaviour. Prior to 

getting pregnant Anna had found herself bored with education and lcft school. Isobel 

had had a bad relationship with her stepfather, but was able to took back and realize 

that sbe was at least partly to blame. 
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"And I think it was basically inyfault, but 1just got really bad tempered. I 
grew a really bad temper and I was causing arguments and I iva. vjust hitting 
out and It only seemed to be with my Step-Dad " (Isobel, p3) 

During the actual pregnancy and birth some of the women were aware or their age 

and that they might be seen as young. Georgina had been only 14. She had prcscntcd 
later in the pregnancy and there had bccn some concerns over the baby. She now 

could see how others might have viewed her. 

"I was in and out ofhospital, because they it-ere a little bit worried about, to 
be honest I knew it wasfine I wasn't worried, but they it-ere and me being 
'Little Afiss Naive ' 'oh everything will befine "'. (Georgina, p8) 
"I was oblivious to U all, I didn't really listen at the tinte. It's aisful now. but I 
wasn't really listening. " (Georgina, p9) 

She was able to recognize that this must have made it difficult for the staff caring for 

her. 

"Obviously it's a difficult situationfor the doctors, especially sevelf years ago, 
and now you see a lot more don't you? Seven ycars ago, I suppose theyfound 
it difficult to handle and Ifound that I'd be laid on the bed and they tepid to 
talk to my Mum. " (Georgina, p9) 
,, Um, k they (hospital staffi must have put up a lot with me thefirst time. I 
remember goingfor a bath and I wouldn't let them in the room... Poorthent 
they must have thought 'oh my go4 we've got a real one herel " (Georgina, 
P11) 

Very few of the women attended the parcntcraft meetings organized by the midwives 

and health visitors. Sometimes this was because they felt they would bc, seen as being 

too young, or they had not got a partner to go with. 
"No Ijust didn't go (to parentcraft), because Ijust, I mean looking back on it 
)7oiv, with me like being a youth worker when I have people conic in ofcourse 
you say to them 5, ou must do antenalal classes and everything ', but I didn't 
honestlyfeel the need to do it. 1, umh it was probably irresponsible ofmc 
when I look back now, but I mean I had a quick and easy birth and Im not 
the i)pe ofperson tofuss. " (Donna, p4-5) 

Some of the mothers remembered situations probably common to other mothers, but 

they felt they were affected because they were young. Thcre was the anxiety about the 

pregnancy and the process of birth. 

--I mean, I suppose because I was young then, and I didn't really have any 
plans (re birth), I was very nervous about what was going to happen and, )vu 
know, when I was going to go in and what was actually going to happem 
(Chloe, P5) 
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Postnatal and parcnting 

nc womcn also rcflcctcd on the parcnting cxpcricncc. 
"You know I made all the mistakesfirst time mothers make. you Anow. Ik 
didn't steep so Ipicked him tip at every possible point, but I mean all the 
normal mistakes... " (Belli, pJO) 

Comparisons 

Ile %vomcn made a number of comparisons. These were bctwcen tlicmsclvcs at 
different stages and between themselves and their peers and with older mothers, or 

cvcn thcir own mothcrs. 

Comparisons with self 

For some the first pregnancy had been the best and the easiest. Two wonicn, Donna 

and Ellie, had had more difficult sccond prcgnancics partly bccausc of looking aftcr a 

small child as well. Ellie was very unwclI and ended up having an appcndcctomy 
during the second pregnancy. 

"It ivasjust a repeat of it before, but I had a little baby to look afier as if-ell. It 
was really hard " (Donna, pl]) 

Both these women had their third Pregnancies terminated because they did not fccl 

they could cope with another pregnancy in which they were ill, and had small children 

to look after. For other women later pregnancies were better because they had the 

support of a partner, which was missing from the first pregnancy. 11is w-as true for 

Chloe and Georgina, both of whom had delays in conceiving their second children. 
"Yeah definitely (secondpregnancy better), oh yeah definitely, pills I'm with a 
partner who I've been with a long time so it does make a big difference. 
(Chloe, pl3) 

'We triedfor quite a whileforyou (talking to baby), didn't It'e? It's Sod's 
law, I'm caught when I really, really didn It want to and then when ive wanted 
to... " (Georgina, p. 18) 

Being a father also thrilled Georgina"s, present partner. Thiswas a contrast to hcr first 

partner's negative reactions. 
"He's absolutely miffed by it all, he loves him (baby) to pieces. " (Georgina, 
p3) 

Isobel admitted that with her first child she did not really know what was happening, 

but her later pregnancies had been easier. 
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With m last fivo I was all right, but thefirst one I didnt have a clue. y 
(Isobel, p4) 

Comparison with pecrs 

Ilic mothers also compared themselves with their peers who had not started families 

at the samc time as they had. Iley compared their lifestyle, which was very diffcrcnt. 

"Yeah, well like ivithniyfirst baby I ivasvery)-oung, so I mean I dida 'Igo out 
much like myfriends ivere. I didn't sort of. I wasn't doing things / 7)var oldv 
were doing, so yeah I stayed in a lot. Especially aj? er having her, I didn't go 
out a lot. I suppose, yeah, I had to change quite a bit. " (Chloe, 1)8) 

The mothers also felt that they lost touch with their friends because tlicy %N-cre not 

going out and their lives had become so diiTcrcnt. They started to have more in 

common with other mothers regardless of age. 
-, Afy circle offriends, I suppose as is-ell, you kind oflose touch with, because 

you're not going out every is-eckend lou're notgoing out in the is-eekandat 
nighilime. I kind oflost touch with afewfricnds, but that wasfor the better I 
found. And then when I had baby I started makingfriends with other munts 
really. " (Anna, pIO) 

This was reflected by Georgina who felt her peers were living very different lives, 

more like the life she had previously imagined for hcrsclf. 

"But I haven't gone out, I don't think I've ever been to a club properIg you 
know. I haven't had the life I wanted, so I wouldn't advise people to have a 
baby so young, but ifif happens to you; you have to get on with it andyOu 
know, make the best ofityou can really. " (Georgina, p, 19) 
I've got a bestfriend and she hasn't had any children and she's still going out 
clubbing and I do think sometimes that it would be nice to wait, but I think it's 
individual choice really. " (Georginapl9) 

For some women this was not such a problem as they had al%N-ays sccn thcmsclvcs 

more as home based. 

" Umh, it wasn't too bad actually, because I was aln-tow all indoor person. 
With my Mum, my Mum was pregnant as ivell when I wasfirst. " (Isobel, p9) 

They also found that they had little in common with their long-term friends who often 

showed an interest to start with, but the novelty soon wore off. 11cse friends were 

living different lives, often developing their careers. 

"You've always hadyourftiends, like your long-termfriends, and they're not 
having children and they're like career going up andyou have tofind new 
friends. " (FaYe, P23) 
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Fricnds who wcrc not mothcrs wcrc also sccn as not as maturc and not having had to 

grow up in the samc way. 
"Obviously they've (friends) grown tip now and ive'refriendi again, but at 
that time they hadn't, so it didn't. 
Yeah, I mean there's me at 15 buyingfurniture and doing my weekly shop and 
they're 15 still at school dont know it-hat an clectricit bill looks like. You Y 
know it is-as a very different lifestyle to be honest. " (Georgina, p20) 

Comparisons with other mothers 

Some of the women also compared themselves with other mothers who were older 

than them. For some women they had felt uneasy when attending classes and when 

giving birth. 

"Ifelt like because I it-as so young, I think everyone around me it-as a lot older 
and umh they'd already had afew children, the inothers that I it-as ivith when I 
was eventuallyput on the ward Ifelt a bit as if, because I it-as quite)wung 
people sort oflooked, mciybe that was the way I wasfeeling, but jwu know they 
ivere all sort ofmarried couples, stable sort ofand I it-as, even though baby's 
father ivas there. I mean it was, Ijustjelt a bit uneasy, so I did it-alit to sort of 
come home really in the end. " (Chloe, p6) 

"I went to parentcraft and everybody was older than me and it it-as like 'oh my 
god'and they were all looking at me thinking, you know. But they weren't like 
in their twenties older than me, they were all thirties older than me, and Im 
like 'oh gosh I'm only 18! " (Faye, p, 16-17) 

However, sometimes this had changed later when the women comparcd themselves 

with older mothers and their respective mothering skills. Georgina had always seen 

herself as a 'homemaker' and mother. 

"I mean, I do think that age doesn't make a mother. I mean I know someone 
who's 33 that'sjust absolutely awful, 1heyjust can't do anything right, you 
know. So age doesn't necessarily mean that you're a good mother. 
(Georgina, p, 19) 

Anna also felt that age did not always have a lot to do with being a good parent. 

"I don't know, I mean you can have Young parents and they can be really, 
really goodparents andyou can have oldparents and they can be, You know, 
not goodparents. " (Anna, p, 16) 

Faye had embarked upon motherhood without feeling particularly matemal. 

However, she compared herself favourably with older mothers, in particular her own 

mother, in terms of the physical activities she could share with her children. 
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I think I've had the best because Ive been, they're all sort of, she's at school 
now and middle one is at Play School and I'm young enough to do things with 
them nzy Afum couldn't do with mc because nly Alum had me when she was 
older. " (Fq5, c, p20) 
- Afy Allim would never have gone down the 'Deathslide'u-ith file and illy 
sister and I adore that and my husband and go and make It afamily day out 
(Faye, p2l) 

She was also conccrned that some of licr older friends had found mothering, both 

physically and psychologically, much harder than she had. 

"A closefriend ofmine is a lot older than me and she wishes that she had had 
her children younger. She's hadpostnatal depression very badlyfor two 
years. Shejust can't come offthe postnatal depression tablets now, so it's 
very, and honestly thinks it's down to being an older mum. She says trl had 
them even seven years younger, I biow I would have coped"'. (Faye, p2l) 

"... but all myfriends at Toddlers, they're all older than me and they all say 
they think; they all think they should have done it younger (had childref? ).. And 
they haven't got, they lose patience very quickly. " (Faye, p22) 

The older mothers were thought to agree that having children younger might have 

been easier. 
"She says 'I don't know how you do it ivith three'but I say 'it-ell I think it's 
because I'm younger'and she thinks it's because I'm younger as it-ell. 
(F*, e, p2l) 

Personal experiences of motherhood 

Birth and becoming a mother 

Despite in some cases having a difficult start to the pregnancy, all the women had 

vcry positive attitudes to being a mother and what that meant to them. In most cases 

they had felt an immediate bonding relationship when the baby %N-as bom. 11ey also 

thought it had had a positive cffect on them and their lives. 

"Yeah, but when he was born it come quite natural, yeah I it-as very much into 
children an)way. " (Anna, pl]) 

, 'I thought she wasfantastic, fabulous. She changed me as soon as she it-as 
born. Igrew up straight away. And ever since she it-as born, she made mejeel 
completely different. I sort oftolally grew tip. Iwas a totally differentperson. 
She changed me completely. Ifell completely different after having her. 
(Chloe, p8-9) 

"Oh brilliant, really, really sort ofexcitei4 I don't know. It's sonlething)m 
can't really describe can you? It's only a mother's sort ofbond with her 
child, andyou don't want anything to happen to it, you knolv, to them. And 
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you'rejust so happy, but also thefirstfew dayspu're a bit tearful because 
your milk doesn't come in and it's all new and)wu don't know... " (Faye, pI 7) 

"I loved her to pieces, it was very, very hard, but ifft/I Into place Immediately. 
I didn't, I know people can reject their babies, especially being so jwung, but I 
loved her to pieces immediately, both nzy children. " (Georgina, 1; 14) 

For a couple of women the bonding fccling did not come quite so naturally or 
immcdiatcly. 

"I didn't say anything to anyone, but I did want a girl, but I dont Itnow when 
he wasfirst born, I suppose there it-as a little bit of 'lie's not a girl', but that 
didn't last at all about 10 seconds, something like that, umh I dont know 
really. Just a rush of love I suppose. " (11clen, p9) 

"I was absolutely dreading it, to be honest. I think it was the day before I 
gave birth, I wasftightened as to how I is-as going to cope, but once I saw the 
baby infront ofme, it was like 'oh my god, a little human being'sort ofthing, 
So it was like, it wasn't too bad I loved it actually, to be holiest, I really did 
love it. " (Isobel, p1O) 

Together with this surge of love was the fccling that the baby must be protected at all 

costs. For some women they wanted to give their child the love and affection that 

they had not had. This was the experience for Donna who had planned her pregnancy 

and had had a very disruptive childhood herself as her mother had had different 

partnerS. 
" Well I wasjust, I can remember it so clearly. It it-as like he ivasjust the most 
beautiful thing in the whole world and it was umh, i1just gets me it really does 
just get to me. Ijust wanted to look after him in a ivvD4 like I hadn't been 
looked after, or not that I could remember very much. UmI4 I don't know, it 
wasjust, it wasjust, I can't explain it. It wasjust an incredible, incredible, 
incrediblefeeling to think that there was this like my child, you Ibiow. Ile it-as 
so beautiful and, you know, because Id 1=4 because I'd been into labour 
twice, I was so worried that something was going to be it-rong andjust to 
know-7ike he hadfive hands andfivefingersyou could see, it'sjust incredible, 
it'sjust absolutelyfantastic. " (Donna, p1O) 

Caring for the baby - Breast feeding 

Most of the mothers found that they were able to take on their role as a mother quite 

easily. Most of them tried to breast feed though some gave up early on because it 

proved too difficult. Ellie and Isobel tried to breast feed, but their babies would not 

take to it. Other women found it too painful. 
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"Ile was boulefed. I breasifedfor about a week and unthJust couldn't do It 
CHUCKLE Ifound it very painful and I lefi hospital too carly. I think and umh 
so I was didnt really know how to do it properly and he wats a very sort of 
stressed baby and I think that didn't help. " (Beth, plO) 

"I know it sounds horrible and looking back I wished that I did breasifeed at 
least one ofthem, but at the lime, I wasjust In so much pain Ifilst wanted to 
stop. I did try to breas(feed him, but i1just made mcfeel really sick really 
sick, but you know never mind " (Donna, pIO) 

Four women managed to successfully breastfecd for six weeks to six months, b=usc 

they wanted to give their baby the best. For Faye it came far more naturally than she 

or her family thought it would. 
"Oh no my mother wouldn't let me breastfeed 'Cos Ibreas(fedandthat 
shocked everybody. They didn't think I would, but it came really naturally. 
Yeah Ijust tried it and she latched on and I did itfor six months (then stopl)cd 
because of mastilis). " (Faye, p18) 

Anna Nvas very keen to breastfeed as she explains, but Nvas put off at six%N-ccks by an 

unfortunate experience at a pub in the town. 

"I always wanted to breastfeet4 just because I wanted to give hint the best 
start. 1prefer to do that than bottlefeeding, obviouslyfor the goodness, the 
nutrients, vitamins, the minerals umh and I wished I could have breas(fedfor 
longer. " 

... one ofthe things as well is that I was out in the street breasyciccling in the 
hotel in the top bar, and they asked me to go down to the bottom restaurant 
because it was pulling customers offtheirfood And1breas(fedforabout 
three days after that and then I gave up. It completely put me off, yeah I got 
very embarrasseit yeaI4 which Ifound quite sad and I didnt go back there 
after that. " (Anna, pl2) 

only Georgina, the youngest mother, did not feel that she hadmanted to brcastfccd. 

" JVell, yeah to be honest, its never really appealed to me, it sounds iniful. I 
don't know whether it'sjust nowadays, yourfeeds are a lot bctferyou know. 
they say 'breast is best"you know, it's not so much ofa problem ifyou don't 
nowadays and Ijust my Mum said she'd help out andjust convenience-wise, 
really I think I chose the bottle. " (Georgina, p]5-16) 

Rcflections on early motherhood 

The women reflected on how having a child early had affected them and their 

previous plans for the future. In some ways they were ambivalent about this, at times 

suggesting that they might have been too young, but also feeling that it had been right 

for them and that they had made the right choice. This was clearly sccn in Anna's 

cxperience. 
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" Umlifor nic and my experience, I wish I'd waited until I'd got iny career 
undenvay, or until I'dfound a partner that wedplanned It with unih, and had 
that could maybe given us a better start But at the saine tinte if I hadn't hall 
baby I might not have chosen the career that I wanted to be lit. I think maybe 
he's given nic a bit ofa push, unih to sort iny life out into what I want to do 
and where I want to go. So I think there's a lot oftositive things conic out of 
it as well, yeah. " (Anna, p16) 

Having children to provide for and look aflcr seemed to give the women an nddcd 
impetus in their lives. 

"I didn't really know what I wanted to do (before) and I sort oftlidnt have 
any ambitions, whereas now Im determined to go and make a success gcos 
have tofor them. " (Beth p, 13) 

Donna, who had planned her first pregnancy, thought she had not missed out on lirc, 

but that possibly she had had her second child too quickly (gap of three years). 1-his 

might have been partly influenced by the fact that her daughter %%-as bom with some 

problems and is blind in one eye. 
"Looking back now, I'm really glad I had them when I did have them... it's 
really, it's very difficult because I don'tfeel like I missed out oil anything. 
because my husband's always, because we've always worked and iveve been 
fortunate to earn, you know, quite decent money, so I've never sort oflike 
missed out on my growing up or anything like that, but umh I think maybe I 
wouldn't have had my daughter, maybe I should have ivailed a bit longer 
before I had the second one, but I don't regret having ntyfirst it-hell I At even 
though I wasyoung. " (Donna, pl3) 

Georgina, the youngest mother, thought she was probably too young, though she had 

made the best of her circumstances when she became a mother. Howevcr, she knew 

that once she was pregnant she had made the right decision and could not have copcd 

with an abortion or the child being adopted. 

"IdoihinkIwastooyoung. I wouldn't advise people to 1IM-C... (a baby so 
young). " (Georgina, pl9) 
"I mean I wouldn't, looking back on it now, I wouldn't have her aborted or 
adopted I'm still pleased I made that decision; but ifId caught mysey'before 
I got pregnant I wouldn't have, you know what I mean " (Georginap20) 

Summary 

Most of the teenage pregnancies had been unplanned, but the women had been 

very clear that they wanted to continue their pregnancy even if there %%-as opposition 

from partners or parents. Despite initial shock or disappointment their families and/or 
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their partner supported the majority of the teenagers. Ile teenage mothers wcre 

gcncrally positivc about the contact and support from primary health carc 

profcssionals, at timcs contrasting this with thcir cxpcricncc of sccondary carc. 
They seemed to have adapted to the changes the pregnancy and motherhood 

brought them often seeing their circumstances from an optimistic vic%%point. 'I'lic 

women were prepared to look back on their experiences and analyse how others might 

have viewed their behaviour and how they would have fclt if they wcrc in tile smile 

position as their parents. They also comparcd themselves with othcr mothcrs and 

themselves at other times. Overall their experiences of being a mother wcrc positive 

and becoming a mother had been a motivation in looking to%%-ards future carccrs. 
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5.2.7 Teenage mothers scif-completed questionnaire 

Ile sclf-complctcd questionnaire is to be found in Appendix 12. It covered 

questions relating to age at first intercourse, partner's age and use of contraception. 
Questions were also asked about tile reason for first, intercourse and whether the 

women thought it was the right age for them and if they had any regrets. 
Ile reported age at first intercourse varied between 14 and 16 with a hican of 15.1 

years and a median of 15 years. The age of the partner was variously ft-portcd as 

between 14 and 22 with one woman not answering. In the case of the 14-yCar-old 

partner the participant herself had been 15 years at the time. 

The women were asked what the main reason for first sexual intercourse was 

and were given the following options: "in love"; curious; peer pressure; too much to 

drink; influenced by drugs; forced; raped. Four women described themselves as "in 

love", four as curious and one had had too much to drink. Only one woman had not 

been happy at first intercourse. When asked about their vic%vs on the ideal age to start 

sexual intercourse their replies varied from 13 to 18 with two not answering and one 

saying 'when ready'. One woman who answered this question gave the ideal age as 

the samc as her age at first intercourse and one as younger. Of the other six, one said 

6when ready", but the other five gave an age older than they were. This varied from 

just one year to four years. 
All but one woman reported using contraception at first intercourse. Five 

women used condoms, one the Combined Oral Contraceptive (COC) and two both 

condoms and the COC. 

When asked if they thought they had been the right age to have their first 

child, six thought they had and three did not. However, none of them had any regrets 

about the decision they made about the index pregnancy. 
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5.2.8 GIIQ-28 rcsults 

The results of the GIIQ-28 were calculated for each woman. 71cre is a wide 

range of best thresholds for the GIIQ-28. 'nic lowest threshold from 16 validity 

studies of the GIIQ-28 is 4/5 with some studies having much higher thresholds of 

over 10. The modal value is 4/5 and hcncc this was used for this study (Goldberg and 
Williams, 1988). In general practice higher scores have oflcn been used to identify 

cases when using other GIIQ such as the 30-itcm questionnaire (Nott and Cutts, 1982; 

Smith, 1998). In a study comparing a general practitioner with the GI IQ-28 for 

screening psychiatric illness a score above fivc was used (Goldberg and Bridges, 

1987). 
In this study eight women scored under four (range 0-3) and one woman, who 

had experienced postnatal depression after her first child scored five. This would 

make it very unlikely that any of these women were suffering from a serious 

psychiatric disturbance that could be detected by this screening tool. 
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53 licalth profcssionals' intcrviews 

5.3.1 Responders and sample charactcristics 

Wsponse of hcalth professionals 

Interviewing health professionals was in some %, ays di ffcrcnt from 

interviewing the teenage mothers. I knew most of the health professionals, and many 

of them worked in the same Primary Health Care Team (PIICI). Once asked to 

participatc in the rcscarch all agrecd. 

Sample characteristics 

Eight primary health care professionals were interviewed with two fmm each 

of the main disciplines that would be involved with tccnagc rnothcrs: gcncral 

practitioners, midwives, health visitors and school nurses. 'Mese professionals %vcre 

predominately female which rcflccts most of the professions related to medicine. For 

the general practitioners (GPs) there was one female and one male doctor. Thcsc 

health professionals ranged in age fmm the early thirties to nearly seventy and 

encompassed a wide spread of experience. All were drawn from PIICTs in East 

Devon. 
'Me two midwives had both worked in the area for %vcll ovcr twenty ycars. Of 

the two health visitors one had worked in the area for 16 years and one for only two. 

one school nurse had been 16 years in the job and one only four though she had other 

nursing experience. The female GP had been in practice for five years and the male 

GP had retired from active practice, which had spanned nearly forty years. 

5.31 The research process 

The interaction between interviewer and interviewee is an integral part of 

interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) as the researcher is actively 

interpreting what the participant has said. I knew some of the health professionals 

better than others and had worked closely with a few over many years. At the time of 

the interviews I was working in a PHCT with four of them and had workcd with the 

retired GP. I had previously liased with two of the other intcrvic%vccs and knew all 
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cight professionally. Some of them knew of my interest in teenage pregnancy and 

were aware of my previous work. 
Ile interview was arranged at a time and place of their convcnicncc and when 

I A-as not involved in any clinical work that might intrude. Four %vcrc interviewed in 

the surgery, which was convenient for them as some of them worked there also. 

Three were interviewed at their office or place of work and one %%-as interviewed at 

home. All appointments were easy to armngc and none was forgotten. 

All the participants appeared to speak- freely about their experiences with pregnant 

teenagers. 

5.3.3 11calth professionals and teenage mothers 

The health professionals' experiences of pregnant teenagers and teenage 

mothers emerged from the analysis. Three particular master themes were idcntiricd. 

These were how they saw their role as a health professional with regard to caring 

for pregnant tecnagcrs. This encompassed how they fclt they were seen and how they 

viewed their input. They very much saw themselves as in positions to support 

pregnant teenagers, particularly when they worked closely with other members of the 

PHCT. At times this might cause some difficultics with other members of the 

woman's family and could cause a dilemma as to whose side they were on. Their 

own individual role was also tied up very much mith other members of the PIICT and 

the importance of communication and getting on togcthcr was stressed. 

The second theme was how they experienced teenage pregnancy and 

motherhood from the perspective of their professional role. Being closely identiricd 

with the community in which they worked, particularly if they had worked there for 

many years, gave them insights and understanding of the backgrounds of many of the 

women. In many cases they also knew the families well, and had looked after the 

women"s9 mothers. They saw that aspects bad changed over the years, but did not 

view most teenage pregnancies with particular concern. They compared teenage 

mothers, often favourably, with older mothers. 

The third theme was how the health professionals felt that things had 

changed for teenage mothers. Sometimes they reflected on quite major changes 

such as the introduction of the Abortion Act and free contraception. At other times 

the changes seemed to be subtler and pervaded our society. Generally they fclt that 
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thcrc was dcrinitely Icss stigma attachcd to having a baby as a tccnagcr now than in 

the past. 

5.3.4. The role of the primary health care professional 

The health professionals did not view teenage pregnancy as particularly desirable and 

they expressed their personal views on this. However, they all saw that their 

professional role necessitated the laying aside of any such prejudices and judgments 

as they sought to be supportive to the pregnant teenager. 11iis was summed up by one 

of the school nurses: 
"I think it's generally considered amongst health professionals that teenage 
pregnancy is not a good thing. Because ofall the research that there are more 
likely to he problems wilh parenting, apparently proportionally, statistically 
that babies born to teenage parents are more likely to have hospital 
admissions, that sort ofthing. So I think there is an attitude among health 
professionals that actually this is not an advisable thing to do, teenage 
mothers, but at the same time, I thinkpeople are prepared to be rely non- 
judgmental, very supportive when it does occur. " (Barbara, School Nurse, PJ) 

The role in early pregnancy 

The health professionals were gencrally very positive about their role in caring for 

pregnant teenagers. Some had more contact at an carly stage and some only had 

contact when the woman decided to continue the pregnancy. Very often the GPs %verc 

the first professional approached by the pregnant teenager, when the pregnancy %-, -as 

discovered and this was how one GP viewed the role 

11 Very much as afirst port of call, I think " (Richartt GP, pl) 

The school nurses might also be involved in the early stages if the teenager was still at 

school. 
"Ifthere were a teenager who became pregnant, umh, while they were at 
school, I wouldprobably be involved in the diagnosis and the initial stages. 
(Barbara, School Nurse, pl) 

Once the pregnancy was confirmed the health Professionals invariably saw their role 

as offering support to the pregnant teenager. This would involve practical support at 

an early stage, but also giving her a chance to discuss the options available in an 

unbiascd waY. 
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"It's to talk through with her the realistic Implications ofthe pregnancy, umh 
and to check that they are happy with the pregnancy, they're happy to 
continue with it, that they're doingfor the right reasonsfi)r 1hemselves. I 
don'Ifeel that it is my role to influence the outcome ofthe pregnancy. but I 
want to make sure that they realize that it's not going to be a passjwrt to 
housing and benefits and a route to escape home. " (Karem Gil, pl) 

'Me school nurses also felt they had a role at an early stage and later. 

"Invariably counselling and supponing the teenager In the early stages and 
depending on whether or not termination was optedfor then I would be 
involved in post termination support or with support during thepregnancy, tf 
the teenager decidcd to go on and have the baby. " (Barbara, School Nurse, 
pl) 

This was particularly in relation to helping the teenager to stay at school. 
"The role, Iguess would be about helping thent back intoschooland looking 
at the problems that would arise at school. I think school is a real challenge 
to keep their education going. " (Julia, School Nurse, pl) 

In the early stages it was usually the GPs who wcre involved with the teenager as she 

made her decisions, occasionally school nurses and midwives might also be involved 

at this stage. Sometimes the family was also involved and at times this brought an 

clement of conflict. Richard contrasted two experiences he had had Nvith families; the 

first when the teenager asked him to tell her family. 

"I certainly recall one girl who asked me to go and tell her mother and her 
mothersaicl 'Oh the same thing happened tome at 16'and she had got 
married and hadfive childrer4 I think And although the attitude was that it 
was regretteel it wasn't in that particular instance any more than that, she 
actually went on to get married, it wasnt a problem in thefamily. " (Richari4 
GP, p2) 

In the second instance the family were keen for their daughter to have a tcrmination 

that she did not want, and he had found it difficult to know whom he should be 

supporting. 
"... there was also the consideration ofwhether the girl should have an 
abortion or not, and sometimes quite considerable parental pressure came in 
to having an abortion, which was really rather distressing. Difficult to know 
quite what side you would come down on, but obviously one is ofien defending 
a quite young girl against herparents who you know very well, quite a 
difficult balancing act I think" (Richard, GP, p2) 

Karen and Barbara described a young woman they had both been involved with, as 

GP and school nurse, who was young and had not seemed able to make a decision 

about her pregnancy and would not involve her parents. They bad found their roles 
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very difficult although they had been able to support each other. In the cnd they had 

reached the conclusion that the teenager was not "Gillick competent" (Appendix 2) 

and as such they sought advice from the Medical Dcfencc Union (NIDU) who agrccd 

that in these circumstances it might be appropriate to involve the parents. Karcn had 

to tell the teenager that this is what they would do if she did not herself inrorm her 

parents after a weekend. 

'a ... and then I was to phone her mum on Alonday morning, which I did To my 
huge reliefshe had been told by the girl on the Sunday Night. So I didn't have 
to break the news and mum ended tip saying that 'ifnsy daughter doesn't it-ant 
this pregnancy terminated, then I'm going with her wishes and support her 
through it '" (Karen; GP. P2) 

Some of the health professionals were awarc that Young women might see them as 

threatening or in authority. 
"Ifeel that teenagers, sometimes a GP is a probably afigure It? authority, and 
a bit more threatening. Umh so I tend to use my school nurse, my health 
visitors, my michvifie quite a lot. Because the are, I may be wrong, but Ifeel y 
that they may be perceived by the girls as being less threatening. " (Karen, 
GA P2) 

However, she thought that possibly because she Nkras a younger female GP teenagers 

came to her. For these reason other health professionals also scrit tccnagcrs to hcr. 

,,, 4 lot ofthese girls are registered with my other partners it? the practice, of 
whom the majority are male, and these doctors may well hare been their GPs 
since they were tiny children themselves. So I think they like to go to a 
different GP who hasn't known them since they were a tiny child and also they 
perceive me as being sort ofthe youngfriendlyfemale doctor ofthe practice. 
so a lot ofteenagers come my way. They are also directed nty way by the 
school nurse, by the health visitors, by the practice nurses as well. " (Karen, 
GA p2). 

The midwives usually only became involved when the teenager decided to continue 

her pregnancy. However, they saw a few teenagers who, had still been undecided. 

"I certainly have had some girls that have conic in to book but who still have 
been unsure about how they are going to proceed and umh and with those 
girls I have obviously had some input then " (Amanda; Midwife, pl-2) 

The role within the Primary Health Care Team (PlICj) 

The health professionals were positive and enthusiastic about the PI ICT and their own 

individual role within it. The midwives saw they had a very important role in 
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supporting the teenagers and in being a link and coordinator for other mcnibers of the 

PI ICT. 

" Well Id see the community inidis-ife as the link between the hospital and the 
community. I think she's got a really a very strong roleforproviding carefi)r 
teenagemothers. Umh, yeah I think it's she's probably the leadprafessional 
in the, in the care ofteenage mothers. " (Amanda, Afidwye', pl). 

Both the midwtvcs thought this was madc much casicr for thcni as the m icr ticy 

were part of, worked very closely together. 

"I think it's brilliant, I think we've always got on it-ell av afamily (the PIIC7). 
Even the health visitors, some places health visitors and midwives don't talk to 
one another, but here ifyou have a problem you would go to (the person). is-ell 
you would, because we're like a littlefamily really. " (Afargaret, Midwife, p2) 
"But I think here, when I talk to other people, they don't talk to their GAV, 
they don't talk to the heath visitors, they don't. The receptionists. they don't 
talk to them, but here we are, I think we'refortunate. here everyone scents to 
get on and ifyou don't, umh, well we're adults and)vujust discuss it don't 
you? " (Margaret, Midwife, p2) 

nis was also the experience for Amanda. 

"Yeah, I think we always, certainly in this practice we seem to work pretty 
closely together with the GP and the health visitor. Afy guess, part of"Iyjob 
is to co-ordinate the, you know, the whole thing, to make sure that they are 
pretty well known to the health visitors by the time they get to have this baby, 
and maybe even need some inputfrom health visitors in the antenatal period 
(Amanda, Michvife, pl) 

The health visitors saw their role as offering appropriate support and also working 

closely with the other member of the PIICT. TIcy also saw their role in the context 

of the wider family particularly with very young teenagers. Ilie GP or mid%kifc often 

introduced them to the family. 

"I think my role, both antenatally andposinatally, would be to support the 
teenage mother, depending on obviously thefamily networks. " (Jane, Health 
Visitor, PI) 

"Isee my role as supportive throughout pregnancy, as a rcryyoung teenager, 
my role is also about supporting that teenager's parents and also making sure 
that a) the teenager is aware ofher choices, ofwhat is going oil and h) ally 
decisions she's made are made by herselfivilh support, not made by other 
people in the household " (Lois, Health risitor, pl) 

They felt that they were involved early on and they too agreed that the PI ICT seemed 

to work together very well. 
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"As Health Visitors, Ifeel, we workfairly closely together. Ifeel ive pull 
together when there is a child with problems, or a parent who needs hell) with 
parenting skills. UmIt, I think certainly in this area. which probably works 
better than a lot ofareas, you know, all members ofthe Primary Health Care 
Team do liase and work together quite closely. " (Jane, Ikalth V(sitor, p2) 

5.3.5 Health professionals' experience of teenage pregnancy and motherhood 

Teenage pregnancy was not seen as a single entity. It was acknowledged that there 

were substantial differences between very young teenagers and those approaching 

twcnty. 

"But ofcourse having a baby at 19, afirst baby at 19 Is a very different mattcr 
than having afirst baby at 16 or 15. " (Richar4 GA p4) 

"Very young mothers, yes lve do put a lot oftime in, but the older ones no, It 
depends how they are. " (Lois, 1kalth Visitor, p3) 

The health professionals were also concerned that teenage pregnancy, particularly at a 

very early age, would affect the woman's whole future. 'Mis was usually seen in 

terms of stopping the life they might have led, though also of offering them a role. 

"I think the early teenage pregnancies are certainly posing a major risk to the 
girl ofsetting a pattern to her life which may riot be what she will be pleased 
with in the long-term. Clearly it closes down educational opportunities which 
they would otherwise have enjoyed and certainly they, but on the other hand I 
suppose it opens up a rolefor some girls who don't h4z-e an easy role 
otherwise ". (Richar4 GP- PO 

Peryyoung teenage mothers, it stops their lives really, because the are Y 
unable to complete their education, although educationfalls over baclavards 
10 provide services, it is not the same as being with a peer group and 
continuing in school. It also labels them and they are responsiblefor another 
human being whatever they decide to do with that babyfor the rest oftheir 
lives. " (Lois, Health Visitor, p2) 

Teenage mothers within their families 

Teenage pregnancy and motherhood was seen as involving the teenager's whole 

family. Once the initial shock was over it was usually a very supportive situation 

although at times it was not. Richard, who had practised in the area for many years, 

reflected on his experience with the fanning community, where an early pregnancy 

was often not unwelcome and usually led to marriage 

--There was almost invariably supportfrom thefamily and indeed, there is-as 
often some, well usually a little pleasure that the girl proved to befertile 
because it's often a majorproblem infarmingjamilies. " (Richard, GA p4) 
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"In an area ofthe country which isfrom afariningpoint ofvicsv a lot ofstnall 
familyfarms, having an carlyfamily is reallyprobably quite a good Idea. 
Farmingfamilies are on the whole, when they actually get, when the), get 
married, they have pretty stable marriages and the continuance ofthefarin Is 
very dependant upon having children. The infertilefarmer's wifie Is, or call 
be, an absolute disaster. " (Richard, GP, p6) 

11c mothers of the teenagers were often seen as taking a major role. 
"Ifeel that the mother ofthe girl who it-as pregnant, takes on a huge amount 
ofresponsibility and although they encourage their daughters to appropriately 
be the mothers ofthe child they have a very big role at the beginning. Much 
bigger than you would see a mother having a role in another more normal 
situation. And so I think the extendedfamily in each case, they havejust 
welcomed this child with open arms and it is almost like another sibling, In 
many ways. It will be interesting how it evolves over the years. " (Karct4 GP, 
p3) 

At times the grandmother's role can be so dominant that the child may not know its 

real mother. 
"They grow up not quite sure who is the mother, who is the grandmother. 
(Lois, Health Visitor, p3) 

The extended fwnily was seen as helpful in supporting the teenager, but as Lois had 

idcntiried, sometimes the grandmother took over some of the roics. 
"The extendedfamily, I think it can be a problem, especially as up to the age 
of 16 then the grandmother, ifthe girt is living at home, is responsiblefor 
claiming the benefits etc. and is very much in control ofboth the daughter and 
the grandchild I think that can become problematic. 77ze daughter canfeel 
undermined or in some ways inadequate in the mothering role ifshe has a sort 
ofdominant mother there only too willing to take over andperhaps 
monopolize the babY. " (Barbara, School Nurse, p5) 

Teenagers as mothers 

Overall the health professionals were quite positive about most teenage mothers and 

did not see them as having greater problems and risks than other mothers in similar 

social situations. Usually they were seen to mature very quickly once the pregnancy 

was acknowledged. 
"I think they suddenly become adultsvery quickly compared to theirpeer 
group, ifthey continue the pregnancy througli I think even ifthey have a 
termination, they still grow up very quickly, because they come though quite a 
big decision. " (Karen, GA p2) 

Although at times the teenager was still seen as very young. 
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"I guess my image ofthat (teenager and bab)) is-as this very nalve child with a 
child ofher own. " (Julia, School Nurse, p2) 

Tccnagc prcgnancics wcre not usually sccn as planncd, but bccainc %Nunted. 
"I don't think the ones that I've got that they planned to, no I dont think so. 
But the ones that I've got, I mcan yeah they want these babies. " (A fargarcl, 
Midwife, p4) 

Ile midwives thought that the teenagers made good mothers and did not give them 

increased cause for concerti. 
"Some ofthem make, actually very good mothers and a lot ofthe girls, 
certainly around here, seem to attend regularlyfor antenatal care and have 
gone on and made, you know, quite good little mums. " 
"But certainly once they get into the siving ofthings most ofthcm scent to 
conform, you know, attend and take up senices and I don't know that there 's 
anythingparticularly different that you would dofor a teenage pregnancy 
management than you wouldfor anybody else. "(A manda, Midwife. p2) 

"I suppose nature takes over. They go into labour they have their babies 
quickly. They've never been shown how to breas(feed, they've nevcr conic to 
anything (parentcraft), any education andyet, it's like 'duck to water, Ive 
alwaysfound this, and they'll breas(feedforever. They are good little 
mothers. " (Margaret, Midwife, p3) 

Teenage mothers and parenting 

The teenage mothers were not seen as having specific problems with childcarc and 

parenting particularly in the early days. Nor were there concerns over accidents and 
injury. 

"I don't know that I could tell the increased number ofaccidenis. Certainly 
consultationsfor very minor illness were probably, I think increased in young 
mothers andprobably they should consult more often and it's quite difficult to 
judge whether a baby is ill or not and certainly part ofthe problem is not 
beingconfident, ifyou aren't prepared to trust your ownjudgement. Ithink 
the competence ofparents has been underminedpartly by the profusion of 
advice that they've had, which ofien ends up 'ifyou're in doubt consullyour 
doctor or ring a help line'Isuppose. " (Richard, GP, p7-8) 
-many ofthe non-accidental injuries iverefrom older mothers asfar as I can 
remember. " (Richard, GA p8) 

Karen, the other GP, also thought teenagers consulted appropriately. 

,, Mum involves me appropriately in her childcare. The don't tend to attend y 
morefrequently or anything like that. " (Karen, GP, p5) 
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Lois, the health visitor, fclt that there were usually no immediate problems with 
looking after a baby. However, she thought that young mothcrs faccd increased 

parenting challenges when the children rcachcd the tccns. 

"I'm generalizing, but Im aware they do have diffilculties dealing with 
teenagers when they themselves are probably under thirty. Small babies are 
easy to deal with. Children are OK to deal with, but as those children get 
older they sometimes mirror their own experiences in their children and start 
to question why their child is going through school and they stopped before 
they actually got to the end ofeducation. Or they get very conccrned that 
their children are going to make the same mistakes as they did and I have a 
number offamilies where there have been young teenager pregnancies and I 
am it-ell aware that the mother it-as a very)-oung teenager pregnant person as 
well. It tends to go through generations. " (Lois, Ikalth Visitor, p4) 

Comparing teenage mothers with older mothers 

The health professionals compared teenage mothers with older mothers. Gcncrally 

they thought that teenagers might cope better, especially when first time mothers wcrc 

compared. However, one of the GPs compared a teenager with her own mother who 

had had a child shortly before the teenager gave birth. lie felt the teenager had had a 

greater struggle in coping, though this had been her first child. 
"Certainly I was very much struck once by a teenager whose mother had a 

fairly late child i. e. her (the teenager's) sibling it-as only a year or tivo older 
than her own child The older mother coped irilh enormous competence, in 
extreme contrast to her 17 year old daughter who became extremely 
dependant on health visitors and district nurses and helpfroin evelybody 
looking after her and bringing up her children and seemed to be lacking in 
competence and confidence. " (Richard, GP, p6) 

One of the health visitors thought it might be a question of energy versus patience. 

"Teenage mothers tend to have more energy, but probably less patience than 
older mothers. " (Lois, Health Visitor, pl) 

Sometimes first pregnancy in an older woman was viewed as much more difficult, 

and the teenagers seemed to have more advantages. 

"I think the teenagers are, they're good little mothers. Older people you 
think, oh you know, 'they'll sail through, they'll breas(/ce(4 and they'll do 
this, but no way! It's the young ones perhaps 'ignorance is bliss' I ofien 
think this because they seem to sail through, they're good little mothers, they 
breas(feed They know nothing, but older people is-ell they're older, they're 
wiser, aren't they, educated and I alweWs think 'oh the 're going to beflne' y 
but really they're the ones that have all the problems... 
'I think these girls who are in their late thirties and I had one is-ho was 40,42, 

first baby. Well you think; oh you know, 'they'll befine', bulyou're going in 
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for weeks because they've so manyproblems. Perhaps they're so, they've 
read more so they are seeing things that aren't there. Whereas the little ones, 
they don't know apjý, thing, I mean yeah 'ignorance Is bliss. And it-ell I think 
nature kicks in and breas(reeding with the little ones it's like 'a duck to water, 
they put the baby on, no problems, but I think the older mothers nois, ofcourse 
they've had their, they've worked and got everything, they now want their 
baby. Ofcourse they read up and it's like immunizations Isn't It? Wherc(is 
the little ones wouldn't be reading about that. " (Margaret, Alidivire, pJ) 

Amanda the other midwife also rcflcctcd this cxpcricncc of tccnagers, and thought 

motherhood was more difficult for older first time mothers. 
"I think a lot ofthem (teenage mothers) are more accepting oftheir situations. 
Older mothers quite ofien have unrealistic expectations of it-hat. you Anow. of 
what to arpecthavinganeis, baby. So I think a teenager will pretty is-ell go, 
you know, will 'go ivithfiow'. 77; eyprobably had, they've probably got lots 
of, you know, younger brothers and sisters, so they probably knois, it-hat to 
expect. Whereas older mothers do quite oj7en struggle. " (elmanda, Alidivire, 
p 4) 

Jane a health visitor started to analyse why motherhood might be more of a challenge 

later in life. 

"I think there are different issues. 77tere aren't issues around money or 
housingusually. The issuesfor them are changing their lifestyle. Forolder 
women, Ifind they're sometimes more worried They read every book 71; c 
child has every problem. They come to see us more ofien, so weprobably 
have more contact with them, because in my experience they seem to conic to 
clinic every week and want to know something. And most ofthe time, it's 
things they already know and theyjust need reassurance. And it's a lot about 
how the baby impacts on their lifestyle. For many), cars they've worked and 
been a couple and suddenly the woman maybe gives up work, is maybe at 
home, they haven't got a social life. 77icirfriends maybe haven't got young 
babies and 1heyfind that the baby is an imposition on their life. Andtheynced 
a lot ofsupport and help to change that view and see the babyfor what it is. 
(Jane, Health Visitor, p4) 

Karen who also thought that older first time mothers faced greater changes to their life 

than the teenage mothers echoed this. She also identified that the teenagers were 

more likely to have local family support. 
,, you know that the babyjust becomes part oftheir life and they seem to cope 
better than mums in their late thirties CHUCKLE, who have probably read 
every book that is available and done masses ofresearch and are very it-ell 
read about this, that and the o1her. And the girls in their teensjust take it in 
their stride, probably because they lurvcn't got a career that's implicated 
They are probably still at home or living very close to home, so they've got a 
ready social support network; which probably your professional mother in her 
thirties hasn't got on her doorstep. But it's interesting that the Icenagersjust 
seem to cope and they seem to bounce backfrom pregnancy and delivery and 
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just get on with life. Pin sure we it-ere designed to have kids in our teent. 
That's my overallfeeling! " (Karen, GP, p3) 

It was also acknowledged that there might be opportunities for the teenagers later in 

lifc cvcn if thcy did not initially complcte tlicir cducation. 
"llowever, there are girlsfor whom it seents to suit and they make very good 
mothers and they can actually have the benefit offinishing their education 
when they are older andperhaps beingfreer when they are in their thirties 
than those people who have theirfamilies later. " (Barbara, School Nurse. p4) 

5.3.6 Changes professionally and in society 

The health professionals were aware of changes that had taken place both for their 

professional role and also within society with regard to teenage pregnancy. For some 

who had worked over a number of decades these changes were more marked than for 

the younger professionals. 

Professional changes 

The roles of some of the health professionals had changed with the midwives taking 

on a grcater part of the antenatal carc. 
"In the earlyyears ofthe practice I did the vast majority ofthe antenatal care 
in my practice, in co-operation wilh the midwives and the balance definitely 
moved strongly towards the mia%vives over the years. " (Richar(4 GA p4) 

Margaret also identified that barriers had broken down over the years with less 

professional isolation and more informal relationships with the mothers under their 

carc. 
"I suppose really in 20 years, at one time you were the doctor, I it-as the 
midwife. I was Sister, nobody ever called), ou hy), our Christian name. You 

were, you were the nurse, they were the patient. Today it's hy Christian name, 
you, re more ofaftiend aren't you; to them? Yes it has changed a lot andfor 
the better and I hope it does go on improving. " (Margaret, Midwife, p3) 

Amanda, the other community midwife, had fewer years expericnce in the 

community, but thought that teenage Pregnancy was no longcr sccn as bcing diffcrcnt. 

"I don't really know whether it has changedfor community michvives, but I 
guess it is 1hatpeople are more accepting, so it seems like it's almost the 
norm, you know, a normal sort of thing to be happening. Its no different now 
to any other sort ofpregnancy. " (AmandA Afichvife, p3) 
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Other health professionals reflected this as they thought generally health professionals 
had changcd in thcir attitudc ovcr timc and that this cliangc was nceded. 

"I think we were very much reactive and I like to think we're working more. 
working with andproactive. I think ive have had to change. Ifilst have a 
sense ofwhen I worked on the wards and ive V have people comingfor 
terminations, there would have been a very different attitinkfroin 
professionals than there would be now. " (Julia, School Nurse. p4) 

"I think their (teenage mothers) position is improving and there Is a lot less 
blame going onfrom health professionals. I think health professionals are 
much more aware ofwhy teenage girls do it, um, Y^they do it on purpose, and 
that you know in most circumstances it's a complete accident and sheJust has 
to cope with it. " (Janc, Health Visitor, p2) 

Margaret reflected on women she had known in the past %vliosc babies had bccn 

adopted and that at the time she did not know how to help them or counsel them. 

"Those babies were taken insayfrom them, they never saw them again and 
they were adopted And really when I think back, we didnt counsel those 
girls, we didn't, nobody did Yes I used to go in and sympathize and cty with 
them, but today you'd counsel them, you talk to them dont jVu, but then we 
didn't you know. Me really didn't, it must have been terribly, terribly hardfor 
them mustn't it to give up a baby? Yeah I was there, but when I think I didn't 
talk to them how I talk to them today. So I think it's progressed". (Margaret, 
Midwife, P3) 

One of the major changes witnessed particularly by Richard Was of improved access 

to contraception over his professional working life. Initially women had had to pay 
for the contraceptive pill until it was provided under the NIIS. 

"I think the readiness with which people took to oral contraception it-as one of 
the most striking things, actually one ofthe most grati6ing things it-as the 
change in the practice over the Years. 7here were an aisful lot ofpcople who 
sufferedfrom the tyranny of excessivefertility and one of the silliest things 
was that people had to payfor the oral contraceptive advice in the early 
stages and it certainly changed things when it became available on 
prescription. Infact there was almost a bulge in the number ofpcople one 
saw when the change came in " (Richarg GP, plO) 

The other change he had seen was the closing of the local Family Planning Clinic and 

the move to providing all contraceptive care within the practice. 

"At that time the local clinic (familyplanning) ceased tojunction on the 
ground oflow demand I think, but there it-as no alternative, no easy 
allernativefor the girls coming to the general practice and ire had to rather 
make up the deficiency, which I hope ive did " (Richart4 GP, p3) 
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0 Changes in society's attitude to teenage pregnancy 

All the hcalth profcssionals felt that thcsc changcs %vcrc also rcflcctcd within our 

society, with teenage pregnancy and parenting being more acceptable than in the past. 
"I don't think that pregnancies at 18 or 19, it-ere ever regarded as particularly 
either unusual or undesirable, strange, againparticularly infarmingfinnilies. 
I think very early teenage pregnancies, presumably have become more 
common, but are certainly not viewed with quite the same distress these days. 
(Richard, GP, p5) 

"I think that it is accepted and there's no social stigma, I dont think, with 
being an unmarried mum inyour teens. Theyjustsecin to take It In their 
stride and get on with life, so maybe it's more accepted now. " (Karen, Gl', 
p4) 

"It isn't a stigma, whereas years ago it was. " (Alargaret, Midwife. p3) 

" Yeah I think that the attitude is very different. I mean, my nursing 
experience isfairly long notjust school nursing. So I ant aware, you know, 
attitudes have changed towards teenage pregnancy andyoung mothers a lot. 
It's much more acceptable and I think that's goo(I I don't think we should be 
in a society that'sjudgingyoungpeople, because I think that's not helpful. 
(Julia, School Nurse, p3) 

Jane thought people were changing in their attitude to pregnant teenagers, and the idea 

that teenagers became pregnant in order to get housed %Nw becoming less common. 
Although she did think that some people still hcld these vic%vs. 

"I think it's changing. I think, that like I so94 there is less stigma and there is 
less blame, less thinking 'they've done it to get a council house ' 'to get 
benefits' I think there is less ofthat, and I think there is more with the new 
, Sure Start programmes'and the government's initiatives on teenage 

pregnancy. I think there is more help put there and more impetus to return to 
Ivork later on and retraim So I think things are changing, but I think it's 
going to be a longprocess. There is still a lot ofpcople out there who, 
consider teenage mothers to be umh a lesser class, or to be incompetent in 
some way, but I think that's changing. " (Jane, Health Visitor, p2) 

Barbara described a very positive experience she had seen as a School Nurse of a 

pregnant teenager staying at school. 

"It's a more positive experience now than afew years agofor a teenage 
mother, because I thinkpeople realize that she's, it's a prime consideration to 
support and I certainly think it's thefirst time to iny knowledge that at the 
school a girl has been supported through her pregnancy and been able to 
come to class right up to the late stages ofpregnancy. And it was actually 
commented on by the Ofsted inspector, they were congratulated on this, on the 
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teenage mother. So I think that's different, yes and I think It does inak-e It a 
more positive experience. " (Barbara, School Nurse, p5) 

Changes for the teenager's family 

Ile health professionals thought that the initial shock for the family and sense or 

possible stigma was still there, but it appeared to lcsscn as the pregnancy continued. 
overall families were seen as being more supportive of their pregnant daughters than 

in the past. 
"I think the shock at the time ofdisclosure is exactly the saine. Andthatshock 
is about 'what will the neighbours say? 111al it-ill my grandmother say? How 
am I going to hold up my head in public? ' 
But after afeiv months they realize that it isfar more acceptable now, and they 
don'tface it quite so much as they used to. Andwhen their teenage children 
then have babies theyfind everyone seems to be %-cry pleasedfor them and at 
first there's lots ofcongratulations andpraise and help, but that goes very 
quickly and they then have to cope as afamily on their own. " (Lois, Ikalth 
Visitor, P3) 

"Years ago, well I suppose it was so different wasn't it years ago? Mothers 
andfathers would, it was a stigma wasn't it? 77iey didn't want their 
neighbours to know. It was secret no one laiew, and I can remember we had 
one girl and she was sent away, well that's not all that many years ago, and 
then she came back and I don't know it-hat thefamily said Butitivasu'llat 
otherpeople thought wasn't it? Today, parents, everyone is more supportive 
of them which is a good thing isn't it? " (Margaret, Afichvife, pl) 

"You don't hear so many stories ofgirls being thrown out on the sirccls 
because they're pregnant. " (Julia, School Nurse, p3) 

outcome of the pregnancy 

Some of the health professionals had seen changes over their working lives regarding 

the outcome of teenage pregnancies and the choices open to the women. Richard had 

been in practice before the Abortion Act and thought that at times since thcn thcre 

was family pressure to have a termination. 

"I think later after the Abortion Act particularly, there it-as alivcVs the 
consideration ofwhether the girl should have an abortion or not and 
sometimes quite considerable parental pressure came into having air 
abortion. " (Richar4 GP, p2) 

overall though the health professionals thought that tccnagcrs today did have more 

cboice than in the past. 
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"Earlier on, teenage pregnancy when it happened, uinh the girls it-ere not 
given quite so much choice as they are nowadays about keeping their babies. 
The expectation now is that the decision is made rapidly, but that society has 
given permission to remain pregnant and to go on to have the baby. 
Sometimes that's wrapped tip in 'I ivant someone to love, umh 'I don't want 
to kill my baby'elc., but whereas beforehand those decisions is-ere ofien taken 
out ofthe hands ofteenagers by the adults around them, now they have inore 
to say in it or they appear to have. " (Lois, Ikalth Visitor, p2) 

"Certainly I think that these da it's much more accepted that the girls it-III YS 
perhaps continue with the pregnancy, whereas I think at the beginning of my 
career, it was much more along the lines that, you latow. perhaps the), it-ere 
sidelined into having the pregnancy terminatc(4 or inaybe, people having 
thought perhaps more along the lines ofadoption. Ifliercas now It's much 
more accepting that the girl will actually continue with the pregnancy and 
bring up the baby themselves. " (Amanda, Afid%vife, p3) 

Ile health professionals had views on adoption. Margaret remembered the days 

when babies were taken away never to be seen again and had found that very 

distressing and thought that progress had been made. 
"Forty, fifly years ago when people got pregnant and they it-ere hidden away 
and the babies were taken mt, ay and they never saw those babies again. 1111en 
you compare then and now, I mean it is is-ell, yeah ire have progressedfor the 
better haven't we? " (Margaret, Afidivife, p3) 

However, Lois felt that there was now no thought of adoption and that it might still 
have a place to play even if in a modified fonn. 

-It does distress me completely the lack ofacceptance ofadoption as an 
outcome that could be quite positive. That's the one thing that has changed 
Beforehand the choice was, where they could get a termination, it-as 
termination or adoption, now it's termination or them bringing up the baby as 
probably a 'too young mum' * And ifit's a moreflexible approach to adoption 
almost likefosteringfor years, knowing thatyou remain theparent or 
something like that. " (Lois, Health Visitor, p5) 

summary 

Although the primary care health professionals did not view teenage pregnancy as 

desirable they felt very strongly that they should put aside any personal opinions and 

offer only support and help to pregnant teenagers. At times their role with the whole 

family was difficult as the parents and daughter might have different wishes. 'Ibcy 

thought that a strong primary health care team ethos made them more effective in 
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supporting teenage mothers and provided professional support for them. 1lic 

continuity of working within and being idcntiricd with the community for many years 

was important. 

Tbcy viewed most teenage pregnancies as 'normal' and did not see that they should 
be treated any differently from older mothers. Tlicy often compared teenage mothers 
favourably with older first time mothers who seemed to have to make greater changes 

to their lifestyle and have more difficulties adapting to motherhood. 11cre %Nvrc 

concerns that at some stages the teenage mothers might have difficulties with 

parenting, but overall they felt that they made good mothers. 
All the health professionals felt that there had been major changes within our society 

with regard to a lessening of the stigma attached to teenage motherhood. I'his %%W 

also rcflccted in a breaking down of professional barriers bct%vccn the health 

professionals and a move towards a more informal and friendly relationship with the 

mothers/patients. Some of the major changes of the late t%%, cnticdi century such as the 

availability of free contraception and the Abortion Act wcrc mentioned. 
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Chapter 6 Discussion 

6.1 Overvicw 

This study aims to devclop a dccpcr and morc pcrsonal undcrstanding orwiat 
being a teenage mother is like at the end of the twentieth century and beginning of the 

twenty first century in England. This chapter will critically appraise the 

methodologies used. A summary of the main findings from each part of the study 
follows and these will be brought together and compared. Ilicsc findings will be 

discussed in the light of the current litcraturc. Ile trustworthiness of the study in 

terms of analysis and interpretation is described and the implications of the findings in 

a wider context discussed. 

6.2 The methodology 

6.2.1 The quantitative study 

The strengths of a study such as this come from the comprehensive naturc of 

the computerized general practice record. Prcgnancics'Acre unlikely to have been 

missed and the follow up data in the population were very good. All pregnancies that 

presented to the GP, including those that ended in miscarriage could be idcntiricd. A 

very few pregnancies may be missed if they are lost early on when either the woman 

does not realize she is pregnant or chooses not to present to the doctor. 

However, it is a study from one, all be it large, general practice in one arca of 

the country. The teenage pregnancy rate in East Devon is well below the national 

average (North and East Devon Health Forum, 2000) so the findings may not reflect 

areas with much higher rates. Despite this low mte nearly one in five womcn will 

first conceive as a teenager. Honiton and East Devon are very much in the middle of 

deprivation indices for England, but the findings are unlikely to be immcdiatcly 

applicable to inner city areas or those with a more mixed population in terms of 

ethnicitY. 
There may be other local factors that influence these findings. Tcrmination of 

pregnancy is readily available in East Devon with 95% of all terminations being 

provided by the NHS- Other areas of the country may not have such casy access to 
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termination services. Factors, which arc known to be associated with high rates or 
tccnagc pregnancy such as low socio-cconomic status, poor educational ucllicvcnicnt 

and family disruption (Smith, 1993; Ashkcn and Shoddy, 1980; Wilson, 1980), and 

matcrnal history of tccnagc conception (Scamark and Gray, 1997; Curtis, lawrcncc 

and Tripp, 1988), could not be adjusted for in this study. 
Ilowcvcr, this quantitative study does provide a dctailcd description of tccnagc 

pregnancies and subsequent reproductive history in primary care, which has not bccn 

available before. It also outlines the background from which the women who had 

been teenage mothers came, and the overall experience of teenage pregnancy in terms 

of rates and outcomes for the health professionals. 

6.2.2 The qualitative study 
Teenage mother interviews 

The background to qualitative research methods and interpretative 

phenomenological analysis has been described in Chapter 3.7 and Chapter 4 

Methodology and Methods. Of the qualitative approaches described I chose 

interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA) as it seemed appropriate for an in- 

depth study of the experiences of teenage motherhood. To those experienced in 

quantitative research the numbers involved in qualitative research seem very strange 

and small. I interviewed nine women who were in no %N-ay intended to be 

representative of all teenage mothers in the country. The intention of IPA is to start 

with a small homogeneous group of people who have experienced the condition under 

study. One is not looking for outliers or exceptions, although I did ensure that the 

womeh had conceived at differing ages between 14 and 19.11c method is 

idiographic in that it starts with an in-depth study of a few and from that may start to 

draw very tentative conclusions that may be applicable to more than those in the 

initial study. This is the reverse of the nomothetic approach of much quantitative 

research which looks for general rules and outcomes and then seeks to fit people to 

these conclusions. Both have their part to play and can complement cach other. 

'Mere are a number of issues that need to be considered when undertaking 

interviewing for qualitative research. I was a doctor, and a general practitioncr in the 

practice, and as such the mothers knew me. Some had previously consulted me, 

others I had not met before, but they would all be aware of my position. In thesc 
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respects they may have been telling me things they thought I wanted to hear, or been 

trying to please me. They would also be conscious that I was a health professional 

when talking about other health professionals. I had to be a%varc orthis, but rcit that 

thcy did not appcar to bc inhibitcd in the intcrvicw by such considcrations. It is also 
difficult for the intcrvicwer to know whctlicr thcy havc rcachcd the licart or oic 

person's cxpcricncc. I did fccl that the women shared quite personal cxpcricnccs and 

thoughts with me. Although I was the health professional, I am not a mothcr and as 

such I was the novice. 
IPA however, is particularly concerned with both what the participants reveal 

about their experiences and then the interpretation put on that by the rescarchcr. , If 

another researcher undertook the work they might well draw conclusions that %%vrc 

not exactly the same as mine. However, what is important is that any rcscarchcr is 

able to justify their interpretation from the raw data of the interview. This should be 

easy to follow in the methodology and results section, and documentation and records 

of the study at all stages should be available for an audit trail. 

There is no expectation of generalization from a qualitative study such as this. 

The women who agreed to take part may not be typical of women who have 

experienced teenage motherhood, even in East Devon. T'hosc womcn who continue a 

teenage pregnancy may be different from those who have the pregnancy tcrminatcd. 

flowever, some tentative findings may be drawn. I used a short scif-compictcd 

questionnaire to ask some other sensitive questions about the womcn's' attitudes to 

early sexual intercourse and pregnancy. The GIIQ-28 was used as an indepcndcnt 

measure of quality of life and psychological distress. 

61.3 The qualitative study 
The health professionals' interviews 

again used IPA for the health professionals' interviews and analYsis. This 

analysis lends itself to investigation of the experiences of health care providcrs as well 

as to the experience of patients (Jarman, Smith and Walsh, 1997). The issues with the 

health professionals were different from those of the teenage mothers. All the health 

professionals knew me and I had worked directly with a number of them. 11imforc 

access to the health professionals was relatively easy and none of those I approachcd 

declined to take part. Prior knowledge of each other may have affected how wc 
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viewed each other and how the interviews progressed. I was aware of potential 

threats to the trustworthiness of the interview process and building a rclaxcd and 

cmpathctic rapport and assuring confidentiality minimized these. Ijudgedthatutno 

time did those interviewed appear to be on the dcrcnsivc. 

All the health professionals were aware of my interest in teenage pregnancy 

and some of them had read previous papers I have %%Tittcn on the subjcct, though these 
did not cover the particular subject of the present study. I'licre are potcntial 

advantages and disadvantages of intcrvic%ving Hlow health professionals. On the one 
hand they may fccl. that their own knowledge and work practice is being tcstcd. On 

the other hand they may fccl. able to share more deeply with someone who 

undcrstands their work and this may provide a richcr and more personal account 
(Chcw-Graham, May and Perry, 2002). 

Again with qualitative research the number of interviews undcrtak-cn is very 

small. In this case I interviewed two Professionals from each of the main groups 
involved in the care of teenage mothers: GPs, midwives, health visitors and school 

nurses. They all came from the East Devon area and so would be working with a 

similar population. At times I was able to detect that two professionals were talking 

about the same teenager, and when a health professional and woman were talking 

about each other. 

63 The principal findings of the study 

This section will consider the main outcomes of both the quantitativc and 

qualitative studies and compare them with the current knowledge described in the 

literature review (Chapter 3). 

The picture for many of teenage pregnancy and motherhood is of a young 

mother struggling in poor social circumstances to cope with parenthood for which shc 

is ill prepared (Gabel, 1988; Grogger and Bronars, 1993). T'his is often the media 

representation (Fraser 1995; Lee Potter, 2001) and at times that which is accepted by 

health professionals (Dickson et al, 1997; Irvine ct al, 1997). Added to this have been 

the beliefs that the pregnancy is likely to cause health risks for both mother and child, 

(Lancet, 1979; Gabel, 1988; Dickson et al, 1997); that they may be doomed to a life 

of deprivation (Blum and Goldhagen, 198 1) and the view held by many that they only 

got pregnant to get housed (Lee Potter, 2001). One of the main inspirations for this 
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study was that so little research comes from primary care (Jacobson, Wilkinson and 

Pill, 1995; Irvine et al, 1997) and my experience of looking after teenage mothers did 

not usually resemble the media portrayal. 
Interestingly these attitudes had already started to change in the medical and 

social sciences literature over the last decade of the twentieth century (Gcronimus and 
Korenman, 1992; 11offman, Foster and Furstcnbcrg Jr, 1993; Corcoran, 1998; 

iloffman, 1998). Teenage pregnancy is now not regarded, as a majorlicalth risk for 

most teenagers in the UK (Cunnington, 2001; Smith and Pell, 2001) and other factors 

such as lack of antenatal care and smoking are more important (Klerman, 1993; 

Scholl, Hediger and Belsky, 1994). Teenagers have a moderate rate of miscarriage 

particularly compared with women over thirty (Mahfouz, 1995; Nybo Andcrson, 

2000). They have a very low rate of Caesarean Section (Osboumc, I lowat and 

jordan, 1981; Konje ct al, 1992; Connolly and Byrne, 1999; Smith and Pell, 2001). 

They do have an increased rate of perinatal. and infant mortality compared with 

women in their twenties, but not with older mothers (Office for National Statistics, 

1997b). 
It is very important to understand that people are very different from each 

other. It is better to begin with the realities of teenage pregnancy for women and their 

families rather than the stereotypes that are so often portrayed (Agglcton, Oliver and 

Rivers, 1998). 

The background to teenage pregnancy 

There has been no overall increase in teenage pregnancy in England and 

Wales in recent years (Office of National Statistics, 1969-1996). Rates are lower than 

in the late 1960s and there has been a stabilization in rates in the 1990s. The 

quantitative Part of the study showed that although the teenage pregnancy rate in East 

Devon is well below the national average (North and East Devon I lealth Fortim 

2000), about one in five women registered at the Honiton practice conceived first as a 

teenager. This has not really changed over many years with similar results for women 

born since the 1950s (Seamark, 1996). Teenage conceptions occur mainly in those 

over 16 and in common with national figures (Office for National Statistics, 1969- 

1996) the under 16s, who cause much of the concern and publicity, account for less 

than 10% of teenage pregnancies in Honiton. 
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Only a small minority of teenagers now have unprotected first sexual ' 

intercourse, though early motherhood may be associated with risk taking (Wcllings ct 

al, 2002). Other studies have suggested that teenagers do consult for contraccptive 

care (Johnson and Madeley, 1995; Searnark and Gray, 1995) and that most tccnagcrs 

who become pregnant have received contraceptive advice in the previous year 

(Churchill ct al, 2000). Although problems with contraceptive use and use of 

emergency contraception may be associated with increased risk of teenage prcgnancy 

(Churchill et al, 2002). 

Factors associated with early pregnancy and childbearing arc; low socio- 

economic status, low expectations of education and employment, ignorance of 

contraception and receiving mixed messages usually from the media (I larling, 1999; 

Mawcr, 1999). Having a mother who also had a teenage pregnancy and coming from 

a broken family are other risk factors (Card, 1981, Curtis, la%vrencc and Tripp, 1988; 

Scamark and Gray, 1997; Manlove, 1997; Botting, Rosato and Wood, 1998). There is 

limited work to suggest that developing comprehensive advice and family planning 

services including sexual education, and a commitment by both local and central 

government to tackle adverse socio-economic factors associated with teenage 

pregnancy may be the way to reduce rates of unintended teenage pregnancy 

(Peckham, 1993). Unfortunately a systematic review of primary prevention 

programmes to decrease teenage pregnancy did not show they had any impact 

(DiCenso et al, 2002). 

In this study the women interviewed reported that they had first had sexual 

intercourse aged between 14 and 16 and in all but one instance the partner had been 

older. This is similar to other studies (Francome and Papini, 1993). Only one woman 

had not used contraception at that first intercourse. There is concern that rather than 

being seen as a minimum age at which to start a sexual relationship, the age of 

consent may be seen as the time one is supposed to start (Health Education Authority, 

1999a). 
others have suggested that women may regret their first sexual experience or 

feel they have been coerced. Women in Britain are twice as likely as men to regret 

their first experience and three times as likely to report being the less willing partner 

(Wellings, et al, 2002). Surveys from the United States and New Zealand have 

suggested that 7-9% of women describe first sexual intercourse as being forced and a 

further 25% had not wanted it to happen, though they had not been forced (I lealth 
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Education Authority, 1999b). Another study from New Zealand found that 38% of 
women thought they bad been the right age to start sexual intercourse, but 54% rclt 

they should have waited longer (Dickson et al, 1998). 

From the sclf-compIcted questionnaire one woman reported that she had not 
been happy at first intercourse. Five women thought that the ideal age to start %%-as 

older than they had been. When asked about the reason for first sexual intercourse 

four women thought they were "in love"' four were "curious"' and one had had too 

much to drink. In a larger study in the UK they found that the most common remon 

given by women (58.4%) was being "in love" with "curiosity"' second at 28.8% 

(Francomc and Papini, 1993). 

Teenage pregnancy physical factors 

Earlier studies had suggested that teenagers presented latc into the pregnancy 

and therefore did not benefit from antenatal care (Osboumc, I lowat and Jordan, 198 1; 

Bradford and Giles, 1989). In the quantitative study, 95% of the pregnant teenagers 

in the Honiton Practice, presented in the first trimester. This is similar to another 

study in the early 1990s where 85% presented before 16,. vccks (Francome and Papini, 

1993). 
Overall only 7% of teenagers miscarried, which was similar to women in their 

early twenties, slightly higher than those in their late twenties, and considerably lower 

than the 18% rate in women over thirty. This is similar to the findings from larger 

population studies of low rates in younger women rising with age (Nybo Anderson ct 

al, 2001). 

The numbers in this study were too small to detect differcnccs in othcr 

pregnancy losses or perinatal or infant problems between the study groups. 
From the qualitative study the women reported the usual prcgnancy 

conditions. For the youngest mother who had presented late, there had bccn some 

concerns about the pregnancy. The health professionals did not express any particular 

concerns over physical problems for young mothers. They actually thought that 

teenagers had easier pregnancies and seemed to take to pregnancy and motherhood 

well. 
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Psychological factors 

For some of the women in the study telling partner and parents about the 

pregnancy had been stressful. However, apart from the very young woman most 
found support fairly early in the pregnancy and did not seem to be adversely affected 
by this. Overall the women did not describe major psychological problems though 

some had particular problems of upsets in relationships with their families. One 

woman who had lived in the Family Centre had been depressed postnatally and 

sought help from her general practitioner. None of the other women described 

postnatal depression. A few of the women compared themselves favourably with 

older mothers who they thought had had more of a struggle coping with motherhood 

and small children. The GHQ-28 did not reveal any particular psychological distress 

or non-psychotic illnesses. 

Pregnancy decisions 

From the quantitative study 47% of teenagers had the baby and 45% had a 

termination. This comoares with an overall rate for termination of teenage pregnancy 
in England and Wales of 38% (ONS, 1997). Ile reason for this is not known though 

teenagers in East Devon have relatively easy access to termination. The younger 

teenagers were more likely to have the pregnancy terminated. Very few women had a 

second pregnancy terminated. Overall in the UK there are higher rates of conception 

and lower rates of termination in areas of deprivation (Wilson, Brown and Richards, 

1992; Garlick, Ineichen and Hudson, 1993; Smith, 1993; Boulton-Joncs, Mcll%,, -aine 

and Mcinneny, 1995). Honiton and East Devon are very much in the middle of the 

country in terms of deprivation. 

From the qualitative interviews with teenage mothers, one Of the nine had 

planned her pregnancy and two who had previously had a Pregnancy terminated were 

not using contraception. One of these women thought that subconsciously she might 
have wanted to become pregnant. This is similar to findings from larger studies 

which found about a quarter of teenage pregnancies were planned (Allen and Bourke 

Dowling, 1998; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). Planning of the pregnancy is more 

common among older teenagers, those in committed relationships and those %vho have 

always wanted a baby (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998). 
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One other woman was not using contraception, but mainly bccausc she had 

recently had an operation on her Fallopian tubes and had been told she would be 

unlikely ever to conceive. The other five women experienced some forni of 

contraceptive failure. One of the health visitors described how the tccnagcr who had 

planned her pregnancy chastised her when she, the health visitor, had assumcd it was 

unplanned. 
The teenage mothers, in the qualitative study, had been clear that they %vantcd 

to continue the pregnancy. Some knew they could not have a termination and others 

had always seen themselves as mothers. The women usually told their partner first 

unless they were not in a stable relationship when they told their mother (or 

occasionally their father), this is similar to other studies (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 

1998). The partners had different reactions, from being pleased particularly when the 

pregnancy was planned, or when there had been a question over the woman's fertility, 

to wanting the woman to have a termination. The parents were usually supportive 

once they had got over the shock. The mother of the youngest mother had been vcry 

keen for her to have the pregnancy terminated. The teenager had thought this would 

be the case and for that reason kept her pregnancy concealed until it was too late to 

have a termination. This has been reported in other studies, in one case a woman 

knew she was pregnant at five weeks, but concealed in until five and a half months to 

avoid being forced to have a termination (Francome and Papini, 1993). 

Support from a partner may be an important factor in a woman continuing hcr 

pregnancy (Henderson, 1999; Evans, 200 1). Though a study from the Uni tcd. States 

found that pregnant teenagers appeared optimistic about their abilities to manage a 

baby and maintain a relationship with the father (Spear, 200 1). Women may seek 

advice from someone they know will support their decision regarding the outcome of 

the pregnancy (Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998). Previous studies have found that 

young women may delay revealing a pregnancy because they are afmid of the 

reaction of their parents and partner (Torres and Forrest, 1988). They may also fccl 

under pressure to have a termination typically from their parents (Health Education 

Authority, 1999a). There may also be indirect influences on the outcome of the 

pregnancy, such as the experiences of mothers and sisters (Evans, 2001). 

The health professionals also reflected this dilemma over the outcome of the 

teenage pregnancy. Sometimes they had been asked to tell the parents. In one case, 

believing the teenager not to be "Gillick Competenf'(Appcndix 2), the health 
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professionals had fclt obliged to tell the teenager that they would informi her mother ir 

she did not. At times they had felt caught between what the teenager had dcsircd and 

what the parents had wanted. This was usually when the teenager %vantcd to continue 

her pregnancy and the parents did not. 

A previous phenomenological investigation, of eight mainly Affican- 

American pregnant teenagers who had planned their pregnancy, found that they ofIcn 

had set criteria for a pregnancy. This involved such factors as tlicir age, financial 

status and the seriousness of their relationship. I lowever, this used a convenience 

sample and six of the eight girls were living in group homes so it is not likely to be 

immediately transferable to other situations particularly in the UK (Montgomery, 

2001). 

Repeat pregnancies 

In the UK the Social Exclusion Unit report stated that about 10% of 16-19 

year olds whose pregnancy is terminated have already undergone one abortion and 

2% have had both an abortion and a baby (Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). A study 

from East Anglia of pregnant girls aged 13-16 indicated that 11/98 (12%) had been 

pregnant before (Ashken and Soddy, 1980). In the United States researchers have 

tended to focus on women whose first pregnancy produced a baby and some 30-50% 

conceived again within 24 months (Matsuhashi et al, 1989). 

From the quantitative study, the corresponding figure in I loniton uras 46%, 

with 17% being pregnant again within one year. For those whose first prcgnancy NN-as 

terminated 27% were pregnant again within two years. A total of 88 of the teenage 

group (59%) ended up having babies as teenagers of whom 12 had had their first 

pregnancy terminated and two women had had both first and second pregnancies 

terminated. 
Can we identify the individuals most likely to have a rapid repeat pregnancy? 

Suggested risk factors include young age at first pregnancy, low sOcio-economic 

status, low educational achievement in the teenager and head of household, married 

status, intended or desired first pregnancy and use of contraception other than 

)Vorplanlo (Rigsby, Macones and Driscoll, 1998). But there is no consensus. In one 

American study the main risk factor, seemed to be lack of motivation not to have a 
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second pregnancy (Polit and Kahn, 1986). Tlicse second pregnancies in Aincrican 

teenagers are more likely to be desired than their first pregnancies. 
This study would indicate that this was true in I loniton as well. Womcn 

whose first pregnancy produced a baby were particularly likely to become pregnant 

again as a teenager. There could be a number of reasons for this. Tlicy may be 

exceptionally fertile. They may have a great desire for children. I laving started their 
family early they may decide that it would be sensible to continue and complete flicir 

family at this stage, particularly if they are in a stable or married relationship. This 

was certainly the view of some of the women in the interview part of the study who 
had gone on to have two or three children with their partncr/husband, but now Nt 

they had completed their families, with two of the husbands having had vascctomics. 
Why do women who have the first pregnancy terminated become prcgnant 

again as teenagers? In the quantitative study 18% had a further teenage pregnancy. 
Was the first termination a mistake? One woman became pregnant the month 
following her termination with a pregnancy she was happy to continue. From the 

interviews the two women who had previously had a termination and became 

pregnant again and had the baby, found it hard to explain why this had happened. 

One thought that although not planning to become pregnant, subconsciously she 

might have been trying to conceive. The other thought she would be seen as silly and 

that it would not happen to her, although she had Previously conceived. In fact she 

referred to that pregnancy and termination as a mistake that she would not repeat. 
Tle youngest woman explained how she had concealed her pregnancy until the point 

where she knew she could not be forced to have a termination. She knew that this 

would have been her parents' desire for her and she would not have been able to resist 

the pressure. If she had had the pregnancy terminated, would she have been pregnant 

again within a short time? 

Teenagers9 reproductive history 

Fertility problems are not usually associated with teenagers, however one 

woman in the quantitative study had taken three years to conceive her first child and 
been referred to a fertility clinic. More women in their late twenties and thirties had 

had fertility problems and some had used fertility drugs or In Vitro Fertilization 

(Il/F). 
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At the close of the study, when all women had been followcd for at least two 

years from their first pregnancy, the median number of pregnancies in the tccnagc 

group (two) did not differ from that in the groups who first became pregnant at older 

ages. Earlier studies from the United States had suggested that women starting 

childbearing early had more children closer together (Trusscll and Mcnkcn, 1978). 

Although a later study found that relatively few ended up with large families and 

many women had had fewer children than they had initially desired or expected 

(Furstenbcrg Jr, Brooks-Gunn and Morgan, 1987). When compared with women 

from the same socio-economic background women who start childbearing early have 

the same completed family size as women who started childbearing later ((KIcrman, 

1993). 

Support for teenage mothers 

Most teenage mothers are supported by their families and/or their partners. 

Although teenage women are usually fearful of telling their parents that they arc 

pregnant, their fears are largely unrealized and ýhey receive considerable support and 

there is usually no deterioration in the relationship (Ilealth Education Authority, 

1999a). Much of this support is emotional and social and as the teenage mothers in 

the qualitative study described, most still live near their families. This was also 

reflected by the health professionals who thought that older mothers were more often 

socially isolated particularly if they had given up busy jobs. Similar findings have 

been found in Northern Ireland where teenage mothers seem to receive more support 

than older mothers (Cupples et al, 1998). 

The support may also be in terms of housing and financial support (Francomc 

and Papini, 1993; Allen and Bourke Dowling, 1998). Fewer than half of teenage 

mothers are supported by the state or in receipt of Benefits (Family Policy Studies 

Centre, 1999). Families will also offer support in terms of childcare and social 

support for the teenage mother and in this way they may receive more support than 

older mothers (Wasserman, Brunelli and Rauh, 1990; Cupples et al, 1998). 

in the interview study most of the women received support from their partners 

and or their families. At the time of conception three women were living with their 

partners and two of these had married before the birth. Two women returned to live 

with their mothers when they found they were pregnant. One woman was still at 
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home and her partner moved in as well, until they had a place of their own. The 

youngest mother stayed at home to start with, but moved out on her own with some 

social support when she was only 15. One woman was living on her own though well 

supported by her parents and one had left home after some upsets at home. This 

woman lived in a family support unit during the pregnancy and for the first year 

afterwards. At the time of the interview four women were living in owner occupied 

accommodation and five in rented accommodation. 
The women who were with steady partners received financial support from 

them and some continued to work through the pregnancy and after to support 

themselves and their child. For two women their present partners also supported their 
first child by a different father. One problem found in other studies has been that the 

young mother may find it difficult to cope with the immaturity of her partner and this 

was the experience for some of the mothers in this study (Health Education Authority 

1999a). 

The relationship between teenage mothers and health professionals. 

The literature review in Chapter 3 has considered the principles of offering 

good care to adolescents based particularly on factors such as accessibility, 

availability and assurance of confidcntiality (Donovan et al, 1997; Kari et al, 197; 

Burack, 2000; Jacobson et al, 2001). 

There is very little previous work looking at both teenagers and health 

professionals' views of their relationships, particularly during teenage pregnancy. 
One study of non-pregnant teenagers found that there was a gulf between the 

teenagers' opinions about health care and those of the primary care providers. The 

teenagers felt there was a lack of respect and that general practitioners had poor 

communication skills (Jacobson et al, 2001). 'Mere are a number of case studies of 
health professionals describing their experiences with teenage mothers (Cheema, 

2002; Cunningham, 2002; Rosser, 2002). One Australian study found that teenage 

mothers experienced negative attitudes when they attended community health clinics 

with their children. The author thought that it was important not to prc-judge teenage 

mothers, while recognizing their additional needs (11anna, 200 1). 

In this qualitative study the health professionals did not feel that teenage 

pregnancy and motherhood were particularly desirable. However, despite this they 
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saw their role as being very supportive of the teenage mother and offering her all the 

help that they could. The teenage mothers reflected this in an appreciation of the help 

and support that they received from the primary health care professionals. In 

particular they felt that they were known for who they were and they were not j udgcd 

as sometimes seemed the case when they met health professionals from secondary 

services. This perception has been found by other authors (Baker, 1999; Rozctte, 

Iloughton-Clcmmey and Sullivan, 2000). A sense of belonging to the same 

community or family was expressed by both the health professionals within their 

primary care team and by the mothers in their experience of their care in their own 

community. 
The health professionals felt that the teenage mothers used the health services 

appropriately and at times contrasted this with older women who seemed to have 

greater need for support and reassurance. The young mothers turned up for all 

antenatal and postnatal appointments and appeared to have no particular concerns 

about immunizations. However, they were often reluctant to attend the parcntcraft 

sessions particularly if they saw themselves as being much younger that the other 

participants or the only one on their own. This has been found in a previous study 
(Mellor and Chambers, 199S). The health professionals did not view teenage 

pregnancy as holding particular physical problems and only rarely did the tccnagers 

they cared for have contact with the social services. 

Changes 

number of the health professionals described the changes they had seen 
during their professional lives where barriers between health professionals and their 

patients had been broken down. It had now become common for both to be known by 

their first names. They were also aware that the professional attitudes around them, to 

teenage mothers, had changed and were hopefully more understanding. 
The view of teenage pregnancy in society has also changed dramatically over 

the past few decades. There has been a shift from seeing it as a moral problem to 

looking at it from a more scientific position. Some of the changes occurred after the 

Second World War when 'good girls' got pregnant (Amey and Bergen, 1984). Prior 

to the 1960s the concept of 'teenage pregnancy' had not reached the literature and all 
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out of wedlock pregnancies were just referred to as "illegitimate" (Klcrman and 
Horwitz, 1992). 

However, within the United Kingdom teenage pregnancy is seen as a major 
cause for concern and government initiatives have aimed to decrease the rates of 
conceptions in teenagers (Secretary of State, 1992; Social Exclusion Unit, 1999). It is 

often suggested that teenage pregnancy is something that should be tackled as though 

we just need to get the approach right to prevent it happening (Scally, 1999; 

Chambers, Wakley and Chambers, 2001). Others have suggested that it is not a 
Public Health problem but a reflection of what is considered socially, culturally and 

economically acceptable in our society (Lawlor, Shaw and Johns, 200 1). 
The health professionals all thought that there had been changes in our society 

over the past few years. These had made more acceptable the continuance of teenage 

pregnancy and the keeping of the baby. Some of the longer serving professionals 

contrasted this with earlier experiences where pregnant teenagers were sent away or 
hidden and sometimes gave up children for adoption in quite traumatic circumstances. 

They thought that although the initial shock was still there, that there was far 

less stigma surrounding a teenage pregnancy both for the teenager and her family than 
in the past. 

Motherhood 

The teenage mothers were very positive about their experiences of being a 

mother. Though at times they described the hardships that they had been through, 

overall they felt it had been worth it for the privilege of having children. It may have 

been that they were now in a more settled stage of their lives and were able to look 

back more positively than would have been the case if interviewed at the time. 

Peoples' analysis of their experiences later sometimes does not completely correlate 

with their feelings at the time (Smith, 1994). However, this does not detract from the 

current position of these women. Many described themselves as having someone to 

care for that had changed their lives and allowed them to grow up. This often 

contrasted with their peers who may have been out clubbing but had not grown up as 
fast. Others have found that although teenage motherhood may have been a struggle 

that it was not regretted and despite the difficulties there can be real benefits (I Icalth 

Education Authority, 1999a). 
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The women were very proud of their children and wanted the best for them 

and sometimes to care for them in a way that they had not cxpcrienccd themselves. 

Others have also found that teenage mothers feel that being a parent has made them a 

stronger person who is more competent and more responsible. It may almost be as if 

the child has saved them from themselves and given them a purpose (I Icalth 

Education Authority, 1999a). 

Breastfeeding 

Four of the women interviewed managed to breast feed for at least six weeks 

mainly because they wanted to give their baby the 'best'. Four mothers had wanted 

to, but found it too difficult or painful. Only the youngest mother did not like the 

idea. One woman had a particularly difficult experience when asked to stop 
breastfeeding in a pub, which had completely put her off breastfbeding. 

The health professionals thought that teenage women took to breast-feeding 

much more easily than older women and had fewer problems with it. 

The future 

The women interviewed were all positive about their future. Some of them 

had started new careers since their child had been born and were progressing with 

these. Others had returned to work or education determined to provide for their child 

or children. Being a full-time mother while the children were small, was important 

for others though they also had plans for what they would do as the children grew up. 

Although having a child early might have affected their immediate education and 

employment prospects they did not feel that it had stopped their lives or futures and 

for some it had been the turning point. 

6.4 The trustworthiness of the results 

I have described the background to the study, research design and data 

collection and analysis in Chapter 4 Methodology and Method. Tlis is very important 

for all studies, but particularly those involving qualitative methods. The quantitative 

data has been compared with both nationally and locally held data. Statistical 

analyses have been applied to the raw data to enable comparisons between the 
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different groups. The findings have also been discussed in this chapter with reference 

to the previous literature. 

The qualitative study does not produce statistics that can be checked. 
However, all the texts and accounts of analysis are available and worked examples are 

set out in Chapter 4. An independent researcher was provided with the draft analysis 
together with the raw data to assure the quality and trustworthiness of the account. 
This increases confidence in the account and is particularly helpful for a novice 

qualitative researcher (Jaye, 2002). With IPA the analysis is depcndant upon the 

individual interpretation of the researcher and the narrative account presented here 

will not be the only possible theoretical model that could have been derived from the 
data (Osborn and Smith, 1998; Smith, 1999a). However, the independent researcher 

was asked to confirm that the raw data served to confirm and not contradict my 

account (Smith, 1994). Within the narrative account the verbatim quotes serve to 

support the interpretation that I have made. 
I also used other techniques from qualitative research to try to assure the 

trustworthiness of the study. I employed triangulation of data collection using both 

the quantitative and qualitative data to give an overall picture of teenage pregnancy in 

East Devon. The two arms of the qualitative study allowed comparison between the 

experiences of both teenage mothers and primary health care professionals. 
As outlined in Chapter 4 'Respondent Validation' may be used. This involves 

sending the researcher's interpretation back to the participants and asking them 

whether they agree with the account. It is not always helpful in IPA as the overall 

account may not be an individual's personal experience and as such I have not sent it 

to the teenage mothers. However, I did send the health professionals' narrative 

account to half of the participants. I had feedback from them that they could see their 

views in the account and they were happy with my interpretation. 

Another important aspect of qualitative research, particularly IPA, is that the 

researcher is an active participant. Reflexivity takes account of the personality and 

presence of the researcher on what is being investigated. I outlined my personal 

orientation and starting point early on in Chapter 1.1 was constantly aware of my 

position as researcher and general practitioner throughout the interviews. I kept a 
diary of the background to the interviews and my impressions and feelings at the time. 

I also discussed these with my supervisors. I used this as I developed my 
interpretation of the data. 
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Chapter 7 Summary 

7.1 Conclusions 

Teenage pregnancy is still viewed in the United Kingdom as inherently 

negative and unwanted. This is partly due to government initiatives and publicity 

about reducing the rates of teenage pregnancy. These have often been taken up and 

expanded in the popular media. The previous target of the 11calth of the Nation 

(Secretary of State, 1992) was not reached and it is unlikely that the present target 
(Social Exclusion Unit, 1997) will be either. Government policy continues to target 

teenage pregnancy despite the fact, clearly shown in national data, that the rates in 

England and Wales have been decreasing even though there is increased sexual 

activity at younger ages. A much more positive and open attitude aimed at helping 

teenagers to protect themselves from unwanted pregnancies and sexually transmitted 

infections and congratulating them when they do attend health care services would be 

helpful. Positive feedback to health care professionals who are helping teenagers 

would also be beneficial. Part of the problem also lies in our society and it has been 

suggested that it is relatively easy to make changes in service delivery and education 

compared with trying to promote a more open attitude to sex and sexual ity (Allen and 
Hippisley-Cox, 2000). 

This study has shown that some teenagers do plan to become pregnant or in 

some cases may desire it subconsciously and do nothing to prevent a pregnancy. One 

woman in the quantitative study had actually been referred to a fertility clinic at the 

age of 19 having already spent three years trying to conceive. An unwanted 

pregnancy at any age is a disaster, but we should not assume that even unplanned 

teenage pregnancies are necessarily unwanted. When teenagers do become pregnant 

they should have the full range of options objectively presented to them. At present, 

as reflected in some of the health professionals' interviews, adoption is rarely 

considered and often not even offered as an alternative. 
We also need to find ways of identifying and supporting those women who 

end up having a termination of their pregnancy, but may really have wanted to have 

the baby. The quantitative part of this study found that there were different groups of 
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women who had their first pregnancy terminated. Some did not become pregnant 

again for many years, while others became pregnant again very quickly and had the 

baby. Was the first pregnancy really desired? This was particularly seen in that 12 of 

the 67 (18%) tccnagers who had their first pregnancy (and in two cases first and 

second pregnancies) tenninated still went on to have a baby while still in their tccns. 

There may be considerable pressure on teenagers to have a pregnancy 

terminated. This usually comes from the families and society rather than from health 

professionals, and often focuses around missing out on their education and ruining 

their lives. This was clearly illustrated by the youngest teenage mother interviewed. 

Although not planning to become pregnant she deliberately concealed her pregnancy 
knowing her family would not want her to continue it and that she would not have 

been able to resist that pressure. This was reflected too by the health professionals 

who had sometimes felt themselves caught between a teenager and her parents when 

the latter wanted the pregnancy terminated. There may well be regret and distress if 

the teenager undergoes an unwanted termination. However if, as the quantitative and 

qualitative data suggest, a teenager becomes pregnant again to replace a lost 

pregnancy this will lead to more pregnancies than if she had completed the first one. 
Repeat teenage pregnancy was not uncommon with 40/149 (27%) becoming 

pregnant again as teenagers. Of those who had their first baby 32/70 (46%) were 

pregnant again within two years. There may be positive reasons why womcn chose to 

get pregnant again quite soon. For those who had a termination first it maybe to 

replace a lost child, for those who had the baby it may include deciding to complete 

their family at a young age. Overall those who start childbearing young do not have 

greater numbers of children than older first time mothers from the same background. 

Despite initial shock on hearing of the pregnancy the partner and/or the family 

are usually supportive once they become used to the idea. The health professionals 

particularly reflected on how changes in our society have meant less stigma is now 

attached to teenage motherhood for both the woman and her family. They felt this 

was a positive step forward contrasting it with much more negative experiences for 

teenage mothers in the past. 

The qualitative study found that teenage mothers and primary health carc 

professional had a lot of respect for each other. This stems from the ability of the 

health professionals to set aside any personal opinions and to treat the mothers in a 

supportive and non-judgmental way. The mothers also appreciated the continuity of 
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care in their own community. However, this may not always be the case and the 

mothers were less positive about their experiences of secondary care services. It 

would appear that good training in working with young mothers is a necessary 

prerequisite and this may not always be available to secondary care professionals 
(Jolley, 2001). 

Contrary to the idea that a teenage pregnancy ruins a woman's life and that it 

is the end of her education and aspiration for the future, the experience of the young 

women in the qualitative study was positive and adaptive. Often they saw 

motherhood as being the turning point that helped them to see what they wantcd to do 

with their lives, partly because of the responsibility of looking after the next 

generation. Some of the mothers experienced quite major difficulties, but they 

seemed to cope in a mature way and to take a positive and optimistic approach to their 

lives and situations. 
The health professionals agreed that the young mothers matured very quickly 

and seemed to have a natural way of adapting to motherhood. Both the teenage 

mothers and the health professionals contrasted this with older women who appeared 

to have greater difficulties making the transition, maybe because they had more to 

give up and lose. Although the young women realized that they had missed out on 

some of the experiences of their contemporaries, they saw motherhood as more 

rewarding. Perhaps this is a message for our society which seems to be pushing both 

women and men to later parenting with more women starting childbearing in their 

thirties than ever before. If the teenage mothers and health professionals are right in 

thinking that older women actually find it harder to adapt to motherhood, then our 

society could be doing women a disservice in encouraging later childbearing. Later 

childbearing also means that we may not be replacing our population. Maybe 

Aristotle was right and the ideal age to start a family is in the late teens (Gosden and 
Rutherford, 1995). Women will have different preferences for when they start their 

family. Those who chose to start earlier should be supported by our societyjust as 

much as those who delay. 

Teenage pregnancy at the beginning of the twenty f irst century is not as bleak 

as it has been portrayed, particularly if family, health professionals and society can 

support the women. For many young women motherhood can be fulfilling and the 

impetus to move forward with their lives and careers. 
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7.2 Rccommcndations 

A new attitude towards teenage pregnancy in the country would be helpful. 

Teenage pregnancy rates are falling despite increased early sexual activity. nercfore 

teenagers must be using contraception more efficiently and receiving help from health 

care and other professionals. This should be acknowledged and encouraged. A more 

positive attitude looking at opportunities rather than difficultics would also be helpful. 

Further research from primary care is needed, as this is where teenagers and 
their families receive their care. This should involve longer-terni studies looking at 
how young mothers cope as their children grow up, rather than just around the time of 
the pregnancy. It would also be useful to compare this with the experiences of older 

mothers. From this research it would appear that both health professionals and 
teenagers felt that older mothers may have more problems adapting to motherhood 

and this may have important implications for a society where women are starting 

childbearing later. 

There has been little research on the fathers and their involvement with the 

mother and child, partly for logistical reasons. Further research in this area would be 

helpful. 

Trying to determine why teenagers get pregnant and which pregnancies are 

really unwanted are vitally important. It would seem that some teenagers might be 

under pressure to have a wanted pregnancy terminated. This could also lead to an 

increase in teenage pregnancy rates if they become pregnant again. More research on 

the effect of termination, at the time, and later is needed. 

There have been initiatives to provide support for young mothers such as 

supported living and parenting courses and these appear helpful and should be 

continued. Although it must be remembered that most teenage mothers are primarily 

supported by their families. Access to educational opportunities and chances to make 

new career choices are probably important for all the population, but are particularly 

valuable for young mothers. These should continue to be encouraged and supported. 
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Appendix I 

Definition of a midwife 

The formal definition of a midwife was first adopted by the International 

Confederation of Midwives (ICM) and the International Federation of Gynaccologists 

and Obstetricians (FIGO) in 1972 and 1973 respectively. It was later adopted by the 

World health Organization (WHP). The definition was amended by the ICM in 1990 

and this amendment was the ratified by the FIGO and the WHO in 1991 and 1992 

respectively. It now reads as follows: 

"A midwife is a person who, having been regularly admitted to a midwifery 

educational programme, duly recognized in the country in which it is located, has 

successfully completed the prescribed course of studies in midwifery and has acquired 

the requisite qualifications to be registered and/or legally licensed to practice 

midwifery. 
She must be able to give the necessary supervision, care and advice to women during 

pregnancy, labour and the postpartum period, to conduct deliveries on her own 

responsibility and to care for the newborn and infant. This care includes preventative 

measures, the detection of abnormal conditions in mother and child, the procurement 

of medical assistance and the execution of emergency measures in the absence of 

medial help. She has an important task in health counselling and education, not only 
for the women, but also within the family and the community. 'Me work should 
involved antenatal education and preparation for parenthood and extends to certain 

areas of gynaecology, family planning and child care. She may practice in hospitals, 

clinics, health units, domiciliary conditions or in any other service. " 

Midwives rules and code of practice, UKCC 1998 
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Appendix 2 

Contraceptive advice and treatment for young people under 16 

Handbook of contraceptive practice 1990 

[HN (81)5/LASSL(81)2 has now been replaced by the following tcxt which forms the 

appendix to HC986)1/HC(FP)(86)/LAC(86)3 "Family Planning Services for Young 

People" issued in March 1986- this also applies to England and Wales only] 

1. The following guidance draws the attention of health authorities and others 

concerned to the considerations doctors and other health professionals need to 

have in mind when providing contraceptive advice and treatment to young 

people under 16, and to the circumstances in which such advice and treatment 

can be given without parental knowledge or consent. The guidance results 
form a review of that in Section G of the Memorandum of Guidance on the 

Family Planning Service, as specified in the Appendix to IIN(8*1)5 and 
LASSL(81)2, in the light of the House of Lords" decision in the case of Gillick 

v West Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority and the Department of 
Health and Social Security delivered last October. 

2. In considering the provision of advice of treatment on contraception, doctors 

and other professional staff need to take special care not to undermine parental 

responsibility and family stability. The doctor or other professionals should 

therefore always seek to persuade the young person to tell the parents or 

guardian (or other person in loco parentis), or to let him inform them, that 

contraceptive advice is being sought and the nature of any advice or treatment 

that is given. It should be most unusual for a doctor or other professional to 

provide advice or treatment in relation to contraception to a young person 

under 16 without parental knowledge or consent. 

3. Exceptionally, there will be cases where it is not possible to persuade the 

young person either to infonn the parents or to allow the doctor or other 

professional to do so. This may be, for example, where family relationships 
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have broken down. In such cases, the doctor or other professional would be 

justified in giving advice and treatment without parental knowledge or 

consent, provided he was satisfied: 

1. That the young person could understand his advice and had sufficicnt 

maturity to understand what was involved in terms of the moml, social 

and emotional implications; 

2. that he could neither persuade the young person to inform the parents, 

nor to allow him to inform them, that contraceptive advice was being 

sought; 
3. that the young person would be very likely to begin, or to continue 

having, sexual intercourse with or without contraceptive treatment; 

4. that, without contraceptive advice or treatment, the young person's 

physical or mental health, or both, would be likely to suffer; 
5. that the young person's best interests required him to give 

contraceptive advice, treatment or both without parental consent. 

4. Decisions about whether to prescribe contraception in such cases are for a 
doctor's clinical judgment. If a doctor who is not the young person's general 

practitioner has formed the view, after due consideration of the points made 

above, that it is in the best interests of the young person to prescribe 

contraception without parental knowledge or consent, it may be advisable and 

helpful for him, with the young person's agreement, to discuss the matter in 

confidence with her own general practitioner before making his decision. 

5. In organising contraceptive services for young people, health authorities may 
find it helpful to make separate, less formal arrangements than for those for 

older age groups. The staff should be experienced in dealing with young 

people and their problems. 
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Appendix 3 

Definitions used in Oualitative Research 

positivism -noun 
1. A philosophical system, which holds that every rationally 

justifiable assertion can be sufficiently verified or is capable of 
logical or mathematical proof, and which therefore, negates 
metaphysics and theism (a humanist religious system founded 
on this, another term for logical positivism). 

2. The theory that laws are to be understood as social rules, valid 
because they are enacted by authority or derive logically from 
existing decisions, and that ideal or moral considerations (e. g. 
that a rule is unjust) should not limit the scope of operation of 
the law. 

phenomenology- noun 
The science of phenomena as distinct from that of the nature 
of being. 
An approach that concentrates on the study of the 
consciousness and the ob ects of direct experience. j 

ontology - noun 
the branch of metaphysics dealing with the nature of being 

epistemology -noun 
the theory of knowledge, especially with regard to its methods, 
validity and scope. Epistemology is the investigation of what 
distinguishes justified belief from opinion (mid 19c Grcck 
knowledge- know, know how to do it. ) 

paradigm - noun 
1) a typical example or pattern of something, a pattern or 
mode a world view underlying the theories and methodology of 
particular scientific subject. 
2) a set of linguistic items that form mutually exclusive 
choices in particular syntactic roles (not 'a his book) 

paradigm shift - noun 
a fundamental change in approach or underlying assumptions. 
(1970s writings Thomas S, Kahn Philosopher of Science). 
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iterative - adj. 

iteration -noun 

induction - noun 

nomothetic- adj. 

idiographic - adi. 

hypothesis -noun 

naturalistic - adj. 

Relating to or involving iteration- 

the repetition of a process or utterance (esp. mathematics and 
computing). 

the process of moving from obscrvation/data towards 
generalizations of theory 

of or relating to the study or discovery of general scientific 
laws. Often contrasted with- 

of or relating to the study or discovery of particular scientific 
facts and processes as distinct from general laws. 

a supposition or proposed explanation made on the basis of 
limited evidence as a starting point for further investigation. 

derived from real life or nature, or imitating it very closely 
(in qualitative research: non-cxperimental research in naturally 
occurring settings) 

processural - adj. 
relating to or involving the study of processes rather than 
discrete events. 

Definitions from The New Oxford Dictionary of English 200 1. 
Oxford University Press. 
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Appendix 4 

Interpretative Phenomenoloav definition and website 
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Page I of' I 

What is IPA? 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) is a relatively recent qualitative approach developed specifically within 
psychology. It is now being used widely by researchers in health, clinical and social psychology, particularly in the UK. 

IPA is concerned with trying to understand how participants themselves make sense of their experiences. Therefore it is 

concerned with the meanings which those experiences hold for the participants. IPA is phenomenological in that it wishes to 

explore an individual's personal perception or account of an event or state as opposed to attempting to produce an objective 
record of the event or state itself. At the same time, while trying to get close to the participant's personal world, IPA considers 
that one cannot do this directly or completely. Access is depenclant on the researcher's own conceptions which are required to 

rinake sense of that other personal world through a process of interpretative activity. 

Consonant with its theoretical commitment, IPA employs qualitative methodology. Thus far, most IPA work has been conducted 
using serni-structured interviews which enable the participant to provide a fuller, richer account than would be possible with a 
standard quantitative instrument and allow the researcher considerable flexibility in probing interesting areas which emerge. 
Interviews are taped and transcribed verbatim and then subjected to detailed qualitative analysis - attempting to elicit key 

thernes in the participant's talk. However, there is no reason why other qualitative data collection methods cannot be used, 
e. g. diaries or personal accounts. 

one important theoretical touchstone for IPA is phenomenology, which originated with Husserl's attempts to construct a 
philosophical science of perception at the turn of the century. A second important influence is symbolic- interactionism which 
emerged in the 1930's as an explicit rejection of the positivist paradigm beginning to take hold in the social sciences. For 

sym bolic-interaction ism, the meanings which individuals ascribe to events are of central concern, but those meanings are only 
obtained through a process of interpretation. 

For a set of suggested references for IPA (and soon some links to other relevant sites as well), look under Useful reading 

Newsletter Useful reading Home 

httP: Ilnli. nene. ac. uk/ass/behav/ipa/intro. htm 17/07/2003 



Appendix 5 

Deprivation Indices 

The Breadline Britain Score: This provides an estimate of the percentage of the 

fipoor' households in an area. It was constructed as a result of a survey carried out for 

London Weekend Television in 1990. The survey attempted to dcflne normative 

poverty (people's perceptions of poverty) in terms of a poverty threshold. Six 

variable are included: unemployment, lack of owner occupied accommodation, lack 

of car ownership, as well as three 'at risk' variables: limiting long-term illness, lone 

parent households and low social class. The Breadline Score is obtained by 

summing the individually weighted variables. 

The Townsend Material Deprivation Score: This is a measure of levels of material 
deprivation. The Townsend Score includes four variable: unemployment (lack of 

material resources and insecurity), overcrowding (material living conditions), lack of 

owner occupied accommodation (a proxy indicator of wealth) and lack of car 

ownership (a proxy indicator of wealth). The Townsend Score is a summation of the 

standardized scores (z scores) for each variable (scores greater than zero indicate 

greater levels of material deprivation). This score is considered the best indicator of 

material deprivation currently available. 

The DoE Index of Local Conditions 1991: This provides a general index of urban 

deprivation and also allows specific aspects of material and social deprivation to be 

identified (as sub-indexes). The Index of Local Conditions (developed for the 

Department of the Environment) is used to identify areas of greatest need in order to 

assist central government when allocating resources to local authorities. The index 

comprises 13 variables, six non-census (ratio of long-term to all unemployed, Income 

Support recipients, low educational attainment, standardized mortality rates, dcrelict 

land and house contents insurance premiums) and seven census-based 

(unemployment, children in low earning households, overcrowding, housing lacking 

basic amenities, lack of car ownership, children in 'unsuitable' accommodation, 

educational participation at age 17). At the electoral ward level only the census-bascd 
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variables are used in the calculation of the index (scores greater than zero indicate 

greater levels of material deprivation). 

The Jarman Underprivileged Area Score: This is a General Practice workload 

measure. It was not originally constructed to measure deprivation and was derived 

from GP's subjective expressions of social factors in their patients that afTected their 

workload. The Jarman Score is used to take the geographical variations in the 

demand for primary care into account. The range and weighting of variables includcd 

in the score were identified after surveying samples of GPs. The score comprises eight 

variables which are individually weighted: unemployment, overcrowding, lone 

parents, elderly, ethnicity and, low social class. The final score is obtained by 

summing the variable (after statistically reworking). Higher scores indicated greater 

levels of GP workload. 

Wealth Z Scores: This score is derived from combining four variables: two or more 

cars; big houses (seven or more rooms); DfNKY households (dual income, no kids); 

and those in occupations where the average full-time salary was above the higher tax 

rate threshold, plus personal allowances (L23,705 in 1991). 

Jannan B (1984). Underprivileged areas: validation and distribution of scores. 
British Medical Journal 289: 15 87-92. 

Townsend P, Simpson D, Tibbs N (1985). Inequalities in health in the city of Bristol: 
a preliminary review of the statistical evidence. International Journal ofllealth 
Services 15: 637-63. 
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Appendix 6 

GP Consent Letter to approach patient 

The I-Ioniton Group Practice, 
Marlpits Lane, 
HONITON, 
Devon, EX 14 2NY 
Tel 01404 41141 
Fax 01404 46621. 

Date 

Dear Dr 

The implications of teenage motherhood for primary care 

As part of this study that I am undertaking in the practice I would like to 
interview your patient ----------- ----------------- as she has been identified as a teenage 
mother/mid 20s mother/thirties mother. 

If there is any reason why you think that she should not be approached for 
interview, please could you let me know. If you think I may approach her, but that 
there are particular problems that I should be aware of before I do so, please could 
you inform me. 

Thank you for your help. 
Yours sincerely 

Dr Clare Seamark MPhiLMRCGP MFFP 

I am happy for you to approach 

You should be aware of. 

Signed GP 
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Appendix 7 

Letter to mothers re participation in the studv 

A Research Practice ofthe NIIS 

The Honiton Group Practice, 
Maripits Lane, 
HONITON, 
Devon, EX14 2 NY 
Tel 0 1404 41141 
Fax 01404 46621. 

Date 

Dear 

I am undertaking a survey in the Honiton Practice of motherhood and. of how 
having a baby affects a woman's life. I would like to invite you to take part in this 
survey. If you are happy to take part I would like to interview you to ask about your 
experiences of becoming a mother and bringing up your child/children. 

The interview would take about an hour and I would be happy to come to your 
home or meet in the surgery if you preferred. I will also ask your permission to 
audiotape the interview to make it easier for me to analyse. The information that you 
give me will be confidential and anonymized so that you would not be identified from 
it. 

Taking part in this survey is entirely voluntary and if you decide you do not 
wish to, it will not affect your future care or relationship with your doctor. 

I would be grateful if you would return the enclosed consent form to let me 
know whether you would be happy to take part. If you do not wish me to contact you 
please will you indicate that on the form. A reply paid envelope is enclosed. If I have 
not heard from you within two weeks I will presume that you are happy to take part 
and will contact you by telephone. 

If you have any questions about the survey, please do not hesitate to contact 
me at the practice. 

Yours sincerely 

Dr Clare Searnark, MPhil MRCGP MFFP 
General Practitioner, Honiton Group Practice. 
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Appendix 8 

Consent Form for women (sent with letter of invitation). 

Name of mother 

Please would you indicate your willingness or otherwise to takc part in the survey by 
completing this form and returning it in the reply paid envelope. 

I am happy to take part in the survey of motherhood. 

Signed Date 

I do not want to take part in the survey of motherhood and I do not want to be 
contacted by telephone. 

Signed Date 

T'hank you for your help with this study. If you have agreed to take part or I have not 
heard from you within two weeks I will be in contact with you by telephone. 
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Appendix 9 

Participation in audiotaping interview consent. 

To be completed before and after taping 

Name of Mother 

I am happy to take part in this audiotaped interview 

Signed 

Date 

Time 

I am happy for the audiotaped interview I have taken part in to be used for research 
purposes. 

Name 

Signed 

Date 

Time 
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Appendix 10 

Ouestionnaire 

No EIEIEIEIEIEI 

How old are you now? 

19 and under El 20-25 El 26-30 El 30-34 0 35+ 0 

How old were you when you left school or finished further education? 0 El yrs. 

16 or under El 17-18 El 18-22 D Over 23 El 

Are you working outside the home? Yes El No 

What do you do? 

Professional/managerial El Technical El Clerical 11 

Skilled manual El Unskilled manual El farmer El unemployed El 

How many hours a week do you work? EJ El 11ours 
i-io El 11-20 El 21-30 El 31-40 El 41+ 0 

Shift-work El Night-work El Conventional hours El 

if you are not working can you tell me how you are supporting your family? 

Partner supports F1 

Benefits: Sickness El Unemployment El Income Support El 

Other.. 

Can you tell me what you were doing before you had your child? 
Working El Education El Unemployed 0 Sick El 

Can you tell me a bit about your current living arrangements.. 
How many adults are living in your home? 

Self El 2 El 3 El 4 11 50 
Can you specify who they are? 
Partner El Mother El Father El Siblings (no) 1: 1 El 
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Flatmate El Landlord F1 
Is your home owned, rented .... ? 

Own home Parents' home El Rented 11 

Flat-share 

How many children do you have? 

No 

What ages are they 

Are they living with you at the moment? 
With Self With father With grandparents In care 
Other 

Have you ever had any other pregnancies? 
Miscarriage- Stillbirth Child death 
Abortion 

Have you got a partner at the moment? Yes El No El 

Married El Living as married El Steady boyfriend 

Single El Separated El 

Is he the father of your children? Yes 0 No El 

1234 
How old is your partner? 

El El yrs 

Is your partner employed? Yes 11 No El 

Employed full-time part-time seeking work 
retired self-employed 
What does he do? 

Does your partner have any other children? 

Yes El No El 

if yes how many other children and ages, 
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Where are they living? 
With their Mother With father alone With gmndparcnts 
With father and interviewee, In care 

Index Preanancy 
Can you tell me about before you were pregnant. 

Had you been using any contraception before you became pregnant? 
Condoms El COC EJ POP El MAP El IUCD El 

CAP El Bring careful El Depo F 

Why did you use this method? 

Did you have any problems with your contraception? 

At the time you became pregnant were you using any contraception? 
Yes El No 11 
What method? 

Were you intending to become pregnant? Yes El No El 

Did you know about Folic Acid/Take it? Yes El No 11 

In the year before you became pregnant did you have any particular health problems? 
Physical... 

Psychological 

Education/Job 

When did you first suspect you might be pregnant? 

How did you feel when you first discovered you were pregnant? 

Who did you tell when you thought you were pregnant? 
Partner El Mother El Father El Sibling El Friend El 

General Practitioner El Nurse El Family Planning Clinic El 
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How did they respond to your pregnancy? 

At what stage did you go to your GP? 

Were you sure what you wanted to do about the pregnancy? Yes El 

Who was involved in the decision? 0 
Self 11 Partner D Parents El Other Family El Friends 

GP 11 FPC El 

Did you change your mind at all? Yes El No 

How would you describe the pregnancy? 

What were your expectations? 

Were there any complications? Yes El No El 

How did you feel about the antenatal clinics and community midwife? 

How did you feel about the hospital clinic/midwife/doctor? 

How did you feel about the scan? 

Did you go to parentcraft? Yes El No El 

Did anyone go with you? Yes El No El 

Tell me about the birth? 

Did the baby come at the expected time? Yes El No El 

How did labour start? 
How did you feel? 

Who was with you when you were in labour? 

Partner El Mother El Friend D Other El 

No n 
0 
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Did you have a birth plan? Yes El No EJ 

Where did you have your baby? Heavitrce, El Honiton El Other 

Did you have any painkillers? Yes El No 11 

How many hours in labour EIEI hrs, 

How were the staff? 

Did you feel your wishes were met? Yes El No 0 

Did you feel you were in control of how the labour went? Yes El 

Were there any complications? 

How long did you stay in hospital? 
Where did you go afterwards? 
Who was with you? 

How did you feel? 

Yes El 

00 days 

No El 

No 

Before you became pregnant did you smoke? Yes No El 
How Many El El a day 

How did you feel about smoking when you found you were pregnant? 

If you wanted to did you manage to give up? Yes El No El 

Or cut down? Yes El No 11 

Did you smoke after the baby was born? Yes 0 

Have you smoked since or during other pregnancies? 
Yes El 

No El 

No El 
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What was the reason for changing? 

Concern for the baby concern for own health doctor's advice- 
midwife's advice save money Went off it 

Partner asked me to 

Do you drink alcohol usually? Yeý n No El 

Could you estimate how much you drank before you were first pregnant 
OEI Units/week 

After you found you were pregnant? EIEI Units/week 

Since? EIF] Units/week 
If changed can you tell me why? 

Concern for the baby concern for own health doctor's advice- 
midwife's advice save money_ Went off it 

Partner asked me to 

Were you taking any medication/tablets from your doctor? 

Yes El No 11 

Did these have to be changed? 
Yes El No El 

Had you taken any other drugs such as cannabis, Ecstasy, amphetamines, heroin? 

Yes 0 No El 
Tell me about this and what happened when you found you were pregnant 

Did you have to make any other changes to your life when you found out you were 

pregnant? Yes El No El 

Were you able to continue education/work when you were pregnant? 
Yes 11 No 0 

Tell me about this 

if you were still in education did you have help with this and decisions about your 
future? Yes El No El 
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Who was your main support when you were pregnant? 

Did you know anyone else who was pregnant at the same time? 
Yes 0 No El 

Tell me about the first few days/weeks of the baby's life. 

How did you feel about hini/her? 

Were you anxious about looking after him/her? Yes 11 No El 

Who gave you support? 

Partner El Parents El Midwife El Health Visitor 

Friends El Other Family El GP EJ 
Other El 
How did you feed the baby? 

Bottle El Breast El For how long? EIEI wks MixcdE] 
What made you decide to use this method? 

Did you have any physical problems after having the baby? 

Yes El No 

What form of contmception did you use? 

Did you get at all low after the baby? Yes 11 No El 

At any time afterwards did you get depressed? Yes El No El 

Did you go to your postnatal visit? Yes El No El 
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I'd like to ask some questions about the baby now 

Were there any problems with the baby's health in the first year of life? 

Yes 11 No 0 

Did he/she have all the immunizations? 

Yes El No 11 

Did you have any concems about that? Yes 0 No R 

Who did you go to for advice? 
Midwife El Partner 11 ParentsO Friends 

GP 0 

Was the baby admitted to hospital at all in the first year of life? 

Yes El No 

Did the baby have any accidents in the first year of life? 

Yes El No 

11calth Visitor El 

0 

0 

For older children... 

Did the child have any serious illnesses or accidents before he/she went to school? 
Yes El No El 

Do you have any concerns about their health now? 
Yes El No El 

If the child's father is not living with you and the child does he have contact with 
them? 

Yes El No El 

How long did you spend as a single parent? 
El El yrs 
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Looking back on your experiences of having your first child at the age you were what 
do you think? 

Were you too young? Too old? Just right? 

If you had your time again would you have started your family 

Earlier? Later? At the same time? 

How have you planned your family since your first child? 

Have you ever had a pregnancy you thought you could not continue with? 

Yes El No 11 

Do you think having a baby when you did affected your 

Education? 

Employment prospects? 

Relationships? 

Yes El No El 

Yes El No El 

Yes El No El 

Can you tell me how you feel about them now? 
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Appendix 11 

Outline schedule for Teenage Mother Interview 

A) Background Demographic 

Can you tell me about your current working situation? 
What are your present living arrangements? 

Prompt: partner, children, renting or owner occupied. 
How many children do you have? 

Prompt: any pregnancies you could not continue? 

B) Prior to index pregnancy 

Were you using any contraception before you became pregnant? 
Prompt: which method did you use? Did you have any problems with 
contraception? 

Were you using contraception when you became pregnant? 
Prompt: were you intending to get pregnant? 

How would you describe your general health before you became pregnant? 
Prompt: physical, psychological. 

Did you know about folic acid? 

Q Discovery ofpregnancy 

When did you first suspect you might be pregnant? 
Who did you tell? 

Prompt: partner, family, GP, friend. 
How did you feel when you found you were pregnant? 

Prompt: surprised, pleased, worried. 
How did other people respond to your pregnancy? 

Prompt: partner, parents, friends. 
Were you sure about what you wanted to do about the pregnancy? 

Prompt: who helped you make the decision? Did you change your mind? 

D) The index pregnancy and birth 

How did you feel when you were pregnant? 
Prompt: expectations, complications, procedures. 

How did you feel about antenatal clinics? 
Prompt: relationships with health professionals, parentcraft 

How did you find the hospital? 
Prompt: ultrasound scan, staff. 
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How was the birth for you? 
Prompts: labour, who was with you? Complications. 

Did you feel your wishes were met? 
Prompt: pain relief, manner of labour, attitude of staff. 

E) 01her heafthl7ifestyle choices 

Did you smoke before you became pregnant? 
Prompt: how did you feel about smoking when you were pregnant? Did you 
want to give up? 

Did you drink much alcohol or take any drugs (including prescribed medication) 
Prompt: could you tell me a little more about that? what was the reason you 
changed your smoking/drinking? Have you smoked since? 

Did you have to make any other changes to your life when you found you were 
pregnant? 

Prompt: education, work, social life 

F) Postnatal Period 

Can you tell me how you felt about you baby when he/she was born? 
Prompt: anxiety, support. 

How did you feel in the first few days? 
Prompt: physical, baby blues. 

How did you feed your baby? 
Prompt: what made you decide to use this method? 

Did you go to your postnatal check-up? 
Prompt: using contraception. 

Did you ever feel low later on? 

G) The child 

Did you have any problems with the baby's health? 
Prompt: accidents, admissions to hospital, who would you ask for advice? 

Did the baby have all the immunizations? 
Prompt: did you have any concerns? Who would give you advice? 

IV Overall perspective 

How do you feel about having had your first child when you did? 
Prompt: too young, just right, would you do the same again? 

Do you think having a baby when you did has affected your life? 
Prompt: education, employment, relationships. 
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Appendix 12 

Self-completed Ouestionnaire 

I would be grateful if you would answer these questions by ticking the box or in your 
own words. 

How old were you when you first had full sexual intcrcoursc/went all the way? 
Age El 0 yrs, 

How old was your partner? 
Age EIEI yrs 

Did you use contraception then? 
Yes No 

What did you use? 

How old were you when you went to a doctor to start the pill or some other method of 
contraception? 

Age EIEI yrs 

Do you think you were the right age when you had your first baby? 

Yes El No El 

Do you have any regrets about decisions you made about pregnancy? 
Yes El No El 

What are they? 

What do you think is an ideal age to start sexual intercourse? 

Age EIEI yrs, 

if that is older than you were, were you happy about having sexual intercoursc when 
you did? 

Yes El No El 

What was the main reason that you first had sexual intercourse? 

"In Love" 11 Curious El Peer Pressure 11 

Too much to drink El Influenced by drugs Forced 0 Rape El 
Do you have any other comments? 
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Appendix 13 

General Health Questionnaire GHO-28 
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THE 
GENERAL HEALTH 
QUESTIONNAIRE 

GHQ 28 
David Goldberg 

Se read this carefully. 

We should like to know if you have had any medical complaints and how your health has been in 

general, over the past few weeks. Please answer ALL the questions on the following pages simply by 

underlining the answer which you think most nearly applies to you. Remember that we want to know 

about present and recent complaints, not those that you had in the past. 

It is important that you try to answer ALL the questions. 

Thank you very much for your co-operation. 

Have you recently 

All - been feeling perfectly well and in 

good health? 

A2 - been feeling in need of a good 
tonic? 

A3 - been feeling run down and out of 
sorts? 

A4 - felt that you are ill? 

AS - been getting any pains in 
yourhead? 

A6 - been getting a feeling of tightness 
or pressure in your head? 

A7 - been having hot or cold spells? 

I_ lost much sleep over worry? 

had difficulty in staying asleep 
once you are off? 

- felt constantly under strain? 

been getting edgy and 
bad-tempered? 

- been getting scared or panicky 
for no good reason? 

found everything getting on 
top of you? 

87- been feeling nervous and 
strung-up all the time? 

Better Same Worse Much worse 
than usual as usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 



Text cut off in original 



Have you recently 

C1 - been managing to keep yourself 
busy and occupied? 

More so Same 
than usual as usual 

Rather less Much less 
than usual than usual 

C2 - been taking longer over the things 
you do? 

C3 - felt on the whole you were doing 
things well? 

C4 - been satisfied with the way 
you've carried out your task? 

C5 - felt that you are playing a useful 
part in things? 

C6 - felt capable of making decisions 
aboutthings? 

C7 - been able to enjoy your normal 
day-to-day activities? 

D1 - been thinking of yourself as a 
worthless person? 

D2 - felt that life is entirely hopeless? 

D3 - felt that life isn't worth living? 

D4 - thought of the possibility that you 
might make away with yourself? 

D5 - found at times you couldn't do 
anything because your nerves 
were too bad? 

D6 - found yourself wishing you were 
dead and awayfrom it all? 

D7 - found that the idea of taking your Definitely 
own life kept coming into your mind? not 

Quicker Same 
than usual as usual 

Longer Much longer 
than usual than usual 

Better About Lesswell Much 
than usual the same than usual lesswell 

More About same Less satisfied Much less 
satisfied as usual than usual satisfied 

More so Same Less useful Much less 
than usual as usual than usual useful 

More so Same Lessso Much less 
than usual as usual than usual capable 

More so Same Less so Much less 
than usual as usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
atall than usual than usual than usual 

Definitely I don't Has crossed Definitely 
not think so my mind have 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

Not No more Rather more Much more 
at all than usual than usual than usual 

I don't Hascrossed Definitely 
think so my mind has 

cD TOTAL 

(q) D. Goldberg & The Institute of Psychiatry, 1981 
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Appendix 14 

Letter to health professionals 
The Honiton. Group Practice, 
Maripits Road, 
HONITON, 
Devon, EX14 2NY 
Tel 01404 41141 
Fax 01404 46621. 

Date 

Dear Health Professional, 

As you may be aware I am currently undertaking research in the area of 
Teenage Pregnancy. As part of this research I would very much like to interview 
health professionals who are involved with teenagers who become pregnant to 
understand how they see this from their different professional perspectives. 

I would be very grateful if you would agree to take part. The interview would 
be very informal and would I estimate take about 30-60 minutes. With your 
permission I would be grateful if I could audiotape the interview for later analysis 
rather than taking notes during the interview. The interview can take place at a time 
and place convenient to you. The information obtained will be anonymized and will 
form part of the background to my research and will help inform my future interviews 
with teenage mothers. The research forms part of my MD thesis and has received 
ethical apprqval from the Exeter Research Ethics Committee. 

I very much hope you will feel able to take part. If you do not want to please 
could you indicate that to my by letter. Otherwise I will be planning to contact you 
within the next six weeks to arrange the interview. 

With best wishes 
Yours sincerely 

Dr Clare Searnark MPhil MRCGP MFFP 
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Appendix 15 

Outline Schedule for Health Professional Interviews 

A) Professional role 

How do you see your professional role in relation to teenage pregnancy? 
Prompt: in general as a health professional, in personal terms. 

How have you seen teenage pregnancy in your personal professional experience? 
Prompt: any particular accounts, present pregnant teenagers. 

How do you feel when working with other health professionals? 
Prompt: other members of the Primary Health Care Team 

B) Own views on teenage motherhood 

How do you feel teenage pregnancy is experienced by the woman involved? 
Prompt: effect on teenager, education, social. 

How do you find the family copes with the pregnancy? 
Prompt: social effects, stigma. 

How do you view teenage pregnancy yourself? 

C) Changes over time 

During your professional career have you seen changes in the way teenage 
motherhood is experienced? 

Prompt: for the teen mother, family, health professionals, own role. 
Do you think there have been any changes how teenage pregnancy is viewed in 
society? 

Prompt: social services, attitudes. 

D) Do you have anyparticular experiences with teenage mothers or theirfamilies 
that you would like to share? 

Any teenage or family where there have been particular difficulties or challenges? 

E) Do you have any views on how we can help to decrease the number ofunwanted 
teenage pregnancies and help the women who become pregnant? 

Your own views from your experience? 
Ideas that you have from reading about other situations or things that have worked. 
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Published papers derived from this study 

Seamark C (200 1). Design or accident? The natural history of teenage 

Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine 94: 282-5 
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Design or accident? The natural history of teenage 
pregnancy 
Clare Seamark MPhil MRCGP 

JR SoC Mod 2001; 94.282-M 

The UK has the highest rate of teenage pregnancy In Western Europe. A retrospective record-based study was 

conducted In an East Devon general practice to gain greater understanding of the outcome of first teenage 

pregnancy and subsequent reproductive history. The comparison group was women who had first conceived 

between the ages of 25 and 29 years. 
149/673 women born between 1968 and 1977 became pregnant when teenagers. Of these, 70 (47%) had the baby, 

67 (45%) had a termination and 10 (7%) had a spontaneous miscarriage; 2 others experienced fetal loss. Of the 

women aged 25-29 at first conception, 127 (92%) had the baby, 6 (4%) had a termination and 5 (4%) had a 

miscarriage. 40 (27%) of the teenage group went on to have a second teenage pregnancy, Including 12 of the 67 who 

had their first pregnancy terminated. 
Although teenage pregnancy Is often viewed as unplanned and unwanted, the reality Is more complex. Among this 

group, many first pregnancies were desired. Even among those whose first pregnancy was terminated, 18% went 

on to have a baby while still a teenager. 

INTRODUCTION 

Teenage pregnancy is a cause for concern in the UK, and 
halving of the rate in under-16s is an unmet target of The 
Health of the Nation'. It is also the subject of a recent report 
from the Social Exclusion Unit2. t[owcvcr, there is still 
much we do not know or understand about the subject. 
Although the UK does have the highest rate of teenage 
pregnancy in Western Europe, the rate was even higher in 
the past3,4. In England and Wales at least 94 377 teenagers 
became pregnant in 1996 and 38% of these pregnancies 
were tcrminated4. Misearriage is not included in the 
nationally Collected data, which concentrate on conceptions 
leading to maternitics and terminations of pregnancy. Very 
little is known about what happens after the first teenage 

pregnancy. Was it an isolated event or the beginning ofa 
complex reproductive history? 

East Devon has a relatively low rate of teenage 

pregnancy-S. 3 per 1000 women under 16 ycars, 
compared with 9.4 per 1000 for England and Wales in 
19964. Nevertheless, at least I in S women bom between 
19SS and 1977 and registered with our tioniton Practice 

were to experience a teenage pregnancy. 

The Surgery. Maripits Road, Moniton, Devon EX14 2NY, UK 
E-mail: cisesmark0doctmorg. uk 

This new studysecks to look at teenage pregnancy from 
a primary care perspective. The advantages arc that all 
pregnancies, including miscarriages, can be studied, women 
can be followed up for repeat pregnancies and women from 
different age groups can be compared. 

METHODS 

Ile study was conducted in the Iloniton Group Practice, 
which serves a population of IS 300 in the East Dcvon 
market town and surrounding rural area. The Townsend 
score of the town varies from -I to + 1. Ile study is part 
of a larger research project on teenage pregnancy, which has 
received ethical approval. 

The practice uses the Exeter Computer System and has 
been fully computerized since 1990. All consultations and 
significant events, such is pregnancies. arc recorded. 71c 
database was searched for women born between 1968 and 
1977 who were registered on I January 1998 and were still 
registered at the end of 1999. The records of these women 
were searched to see if they bad had a teenage pregnancy, 
for the outcome of such pregnancies and ror subsequent 
reproductive histories. 

The practice database was also searched ror women who 
had conceived when aged between 2S and 29 years and 
completed their first pregnancy by the cnd[ or 1997. The 

outcome of these pregnancies and follow-up ovcr at least 2 

years was also recorded. 
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RESULTS 

First pregnancies 
Of 638 women in the teenage study group, 149 had 
experienced at least one teenage pregnancy. 11c age at 
conception and the outcome of these first pregnancies arc 
contrasted in Table I with data for women aged 2S-29. 
Only 14 girls conceived before the age of 16 (9% of teenage 
pregnancies). Younger teenagers are more hkcly to have a 
termination (83% of 15-year-olds) than older teenagers 
(34% of 19-ycar-olds). Over 95% presented within the first 
trimester. 2 girls concealed their pregnancies until 28 
weeks and term, respectively. 2 babies were adoptcd--onc 
with a teenage mother, the other with a mother aged 29. 

Subsequent reproductive history 

By the end of 1999, when the teenage pregnancy group 
were aged 22-31 years, 108 (73%) had had a second 
pregnancy, 40 (27%) when still teenagers. Of those whose 
first pregnancy resulted in a baby 54/70 (77%) became 
pregnant again. TabIc 2 shows the gaps between end of first 
pregnancy and next conception in the two groups of 
women. In both groups the gap tcndcd to be longest among 
those whose first pregnancies were terminated. Of the 
women whose first teenage pregnancy resulted in a baby, 
46% were pregnant again within 2 years compared with 
27% of those who had a termination first. 

Of the 40 women who became pregnant a second time 
as teenagers, 28 had the baby, 6 had a termination and 6 

Table 1 Outcome of pregnancies for teenagers and women aged 25-29 years 

Pregnancy outcome 

Age group Baby No. Miscarriage Termination Other fetal Total 
(years) No. (%) loss 

14 0 11 0 2 
is 2(17) 0 10(83) 0 12 
16 13(41) 1 18(56) 0 32 
17 14(41) 4 15(44) 1 34* 
18 16(57) 2 9(32) 1 28t 
19 25(61) 2 14(34) 0 41 
Total 70(47) 10(7) 67(45) 2(l) 149 
25-29 127(92) 5(4) 6(4) 0 138 

'Inckxles one lerminalion kw total abnormality 
tinckides one intrauterine death 

Tabk 2 Gap b*t*"n and Of last PrOgnancY andl next conception in tesnagers WW vmnwn aged 25-N 

Group No. Subsequent pregnancy Gap 

No. (%) Moon Range Median 

Teenagers 

First pregnancy outcome 
Baby 70 54(77) 2.2 0.4-8.6 I. Ir 
Termination 67 45(67) 3.4 0.2-9.0 2.8b 
Otherloss 12 9(75) 1.2 0.1-4.6 1. (r 

Women aged 25-29 
First pregnancy outcome 

Baby 127 77(61) 2.0 0.4-6.8 Mv 
Termination 6 3(50) 2.9 1.1-3.5 3.5' 
Otherloss 5 5(l DO) 0.6 0.3-1.6 0.4' 

a vs b P<0.01: b vs C, P<0.001; d vs f, P<0.001; 0 vs f. P<0.001 
1 
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miscarried. A total of 88 girls (M) had babies as teenagers 
despite 12 of their first pregnancies (and in 2 cases first and 
second pregnancies) being terminated and 6 first 
pregnancies ending in miscarriage or fctal loss. 

Of the 41 women who had had only one pregnancy by 
the end of 1999,3 miscarried the first pregnancy and one is 
now trying to become pregnant by use of in-vitro 
fcrtilization; 16 have one child and 22 had one termination. 

Amongst these 149 women there have been a total to 
date of 351 pregnancies. These have resulted in 92 
terminations, 227 babies (including one set of twins), I 
stillbirth, 2 intrauterine deaths, 2 medical terminations for 
fetal abnormality and 28 miscarriages. By the end of 1999, 
118/149 (79%) had at ]cast one baby (range of 1-4) and 
77/149 (M) women had had at least one termination of 
pregnancy, 13 two terminations and one three. 24 (16%) 
women had experienced spontaneous miscarriage, 4 having 
had two miscarriages. 

One woman had been referred to a fertility clinic after 
trying to conceive for over 3 years. She actually conceived 
at the age of 19.9 years just before attending. 3 women 
experienced secondary fertility problems. 

Among women aged 2S-29 years at first conception, 
85/138 (62%) had a second pregnancy. "Me gaps are shown 
in Table 2. By the end of 1999 these women had had a total 
of 248 pregnancies, median 2 (range I-S). 9 women had 
had difficulty conceiving and one had used clomiphenc, one 
i, -vitro fertilization and one artificial insemination by donor 
to conceive. 

The teenagers who had a baby from their first 
conception were more likely to get pregnant again than 
women in the 25-29 year group (X2 with Yates correction 
=4.8 1, P<O. OS). Ile teenagers who had a termination first 
werc not significantly more likely to get pregnant again than 
the older women. In each group the median number of 
pregnancies at the end of the study was 2, range 1-6 in the 
teenagers, I-S in the older women. 

DISCUSSION 

Although the teenage pregnancy rate in East Devon is well 
below the national average, I in S girls still conceive as 
teenagers. Of the teenage pregnancies recorded in this 
study, half were terminated, with highest termination 
rates in the very young. Over a quarter of the girls went 
on to have further teenage pregnancies, including 18% of 
those who had their first pregnancy terminated; but those 
whose first pregnancies were terminated tended to wait 
longer before becoming pregnant again than those who 
kept their babies. At the close of the study, the median 
number of pregnancies in the teenage group did not difTer 
from that in the group who first became pregnant at age 
2S-29. 

The strengths of this study come from the comprchcn- 
sivc nature of the computerized general practice record. 
Pregnancies were unlikely to be missed, and the follow-up 
data in this population arc good. I lowcvcr, the results may 
not be typical of the rest of the country for several reasons. 
First, termination of pregnancy is readily available in East 
Devon, 95% being provided by the National I Icalth Service; 
the 49% termination rate in our teenage group must be 

compared with 38% for England and WaIcs4. Other 
workers have reported highest termination rates in afflucnt 
areas and where the overall pregnancy rate is lows. 
Moreover, we already know that high teenage pregnancy 
rates are associated with low socioeconomic statusS 7, with 
maternal history of teenage conceptiong, 9, with poor 
educational achievement and with family dibruption6,7, 
none which could be adjusted for here. 

The findings in this study suggest that many of the 
teenagers became pregnant by design rather than by 

accident. In the UK, the Social Exclusion Unit report 
stated that about 10% of 16-19-year-olds whose pregnancy 
is terminated have already undergone one abortion and 2% 
have had both an abortion and a bab y 2. A study in East 
Anglia of pregnant girls aged 13-16 indicated that 11 /98 
(12%) had been pregnant bcforC6. In the United States 

researchers have tended to focus on girls whose first 

pregnancy produced a baby, and some 30-SO% conceived 
again within 24 months1O. 71c corresponding figure in 
[Ioniton was 46%. 

Can we identify the individuals most likely to have a 
rapid repeat pregnancy? Suggested risk factors include 
young age at first pregnancy, low socioeconomic status, low 
educational achievement in the teenager and head of 
household, married status, intended or desired first 
pregnancy, and use of contraception other than Norplantl 1. 
But there is no consensus. In one American study the main 
risk factor seemed to be a lack of motivation not to have a 
second pregnancy12. Second pregnancies in American 
teenagers are more likely to be desired than first 
pregnancies. 'M3 seems to be true also in Iloniton, even 
though a rapid repeat pregnancy is associated with negative 
short-term consequences in terms of education, employ. 
ment and welfare dependency. 'Mosc whose first pregnancy 
produced a baby were particularly likely to become 
pregnant again as teenagers. 

In the 1970s it was observed that women who started 
childbearing in their teens had more children, closer 
together, dun women who delayed childbcaringl 3.17his 

we have not yet found in I loniton, though the younger 
group in our study still have many remaining years of 
fertility. 
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